
7'9TIl GENEM L ASSEMBLY

REGULAR ASSEMBLY

w. guus rgy yggs

l PRESIDENT: .: -
C . . . .

*2 The hour of nine having arrivedz Ehe Sekate will come to order.

'j Will our guests in the gallery please stand a's we have a prayer by

4 bbi Meyer M. Abramowitz, Temple Brith iholom, Springfield, Illinois.Ra .

b RABBI ABRXMOWITZ':
:

6 (Prayer given by Rabbi Abramowitz)

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Reading of the Journal. Senator Gene Johns.

9 SENATOR JOHNS:

10 Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approval of

11 the Journals of Priday, June 13th, Monday, June the 16th, Tuesday,

12 June the 17th, Wednesday, June the l8thr Thursday, June the 19th,

13 Friday, June the 20th# Saturday, June 21, Monday, June 23, Tuesday,

14 June 24, Wednesday, June the 25th, be postponed pending arrival

15 of the printed Journals.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

18 Nay. Ayes have it. The motion carries. Message from the House.

19 SECRETARX:
20 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

21 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

22 the House of Representatives has eoncurr'ed with the Senate in the

23 passage of the following bill:

24 Senate Bill 5l0 along with the following amendments House

25 Amendments No. 1, 2, 3 and 5. Senator Kenneth Hall is the Senate

26 sponsor.

27 PRESIDENT:
28 Secretary's Desk. House Bills on lst reading. House Bi1l 3068,

29 Senator Netsch.

30 SECRETARY:

31 House Bill 3069.

32 (Secretary reads title of bill)
33 lst reading of the bill. '

i
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PRESIDENT:

House

.SECRETARY:

House Bill 3106.

Bill 3106, Senator Carroll.2

3

4

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The Chair would inquire of the menbers present if there are any

9 bills on the Secretary's Desk in which you desire to nonconcur. That

10 does not, of course, take the thirty votes, and if you want ko non-

11 concur in somethingr you could. Senator Donnewald.

12 SENATOR DONNEWALb:
13 Wellp Mr. President, 1...1 do have a bill on 3rd reading which

14 I would 1ike...I was on the podium and was unable to pull it back from

15 3rd to 2nd the other day and it is House Bill 665, and I thïnk the

16 Republican staff prepared arz amendment which I accepted, but I haven't

l'/ had ir adopced by che Body.

18 PRESIDENT:
19 Senator Donnewald seeks leave to take House Bill 665 from the

20 order of House Bills on 3rd reading ko the order of 2nd reading for

21 the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

22 House Bill 665 is on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Donnewald

23 has...

24 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

25 Yes, what this does as too..municipalities and zoning outside

26 the one and a half mile radius of kheir corporate boundaries, the

333. dment, and I quote, ''After the effective date of this Amendment-, 27 amen7 .
' 

h in this28 of 1975, no municipality shall exeeute apy power set fort
/
t29 Division 13 outside of the corporate limits thereof , if the county

30 in which the municipali'ty is located has' af ter such ef f ective date ',

31 and bef ore such municipality has adopted a plan , adopted 1An Act in

32 relation to county zoning ' '' . That ' s the jest of the amendment .

33 PRESIDENT :
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Any...senator Donnewald moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1
. ' l ' 'r' * .

. . .Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 665. A1l in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No'. .2 is adopted. Any

Turther amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes Sir, Mr. President, I'd like to nonconcur on the two amend-

ments on Senate Bill 970.

PRESIDENT:

On the order of House Bills on nonconcurrence..ooh, I'm sorry on the

order of Secretary's Desk, Senate Bill 970...Senator Lane moves to noncon-

cur in House Amendments l and 2. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it, and the House will be so informed. House Bills on

2nd reading. House Bill 139, Senator Mccarthy. 851, Senator Joyce.

House Bill 913, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 913.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 914,

Senator Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 914.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readïng of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor Amend-

ment offered by Senator Don Moore.

PRESIDENT:

senator Moore, explain khe amendment.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and membefp of the Senate. This amend-

ment was discussed in eommittee. It increases the appropriation

from twenty EU forty thousand' to conform to the Governor's budget.

33 I move iks adoption.
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PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Don Moore moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l Eo Senate Bill 914. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The amendment is adopted. House Bill 915, Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 915.

(Secretary reads title of bili)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 946,

Senator Welsh. House Bill 957, Senator Johns. Page 9.

SECFETARY:

House Billo..House Bill 957.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No copmittee amendments.

P'RESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1071,

Senator Bruce. House Bill 1092, Senakor Lemke. House Bill 1278,

Senator...senator Howard Mohr. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1278.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2 3 . '2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments .

24 . RsszsExrr :P

Any amendments f rom the Floor? 3rd reading . House Bill 1305 ,

26 . ' ill 1321senator Latherow
. House Bill 1314 , Senator Joyce. House B ,

. *

27. senator Bruce
. House Bill 1358, senator Johns. Read the bill.

2 8 . ' ' sscpzTaay:

29. House Bill 1358.
30. (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No conunittee àmendments .

32 . passzoEx,z :

33;7 An .amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1372 ,y 
.
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1 Senator Knuppel. . ' '''' . *' * : ' '
. .:- * .

 2 SECRETARY: . . ' . . '
: . 1

'!' 3 House Bill 1372 . ' ' ' '

4 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' -

5 2nd reading of the bill. No 'committee amendments.

6 PRESIDENT: '

7 House Bill 139...any amendments from the Flocr? 3rd reading.

8 On your Calendar there is a printer's error on Page 10 where it says

9 House Bills 3rd reading continued. Third should be struck and the

10 word second placed in its place instead. House Bill 1399, Senator

11 Savickas. House Bill 1510, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill. .

12 SECRETARY:

13 House Bill 1510. '

14 (secretary reads title of bill) '

15 3rd reading of the bi11....2nd reading of the bill. No qommittee

16 amendments/

17 PRESIDENT: ' '

18 Any amendments from the Floob? 3rd reading. House Bill 1525,

19 Senator Roe. kouse Bill 1720: Senator Johns. Read the bill.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 1720. .

22 ' (Secretary reads title of bill')

23 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 House Bill l99...any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

26 House Bill 1996, Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

27 SECRETARY:

28 House Bill 1996. .

29 (Secretary begins reading bil1)'...

30 PRESIDENT: .

31 Senator Hall. '

32 SENATOR HALL: ' ' '

this a comm' ittee amendment that- .what is this? oh.33 Is
. . .was

JI
. . 

1
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suy;PRESID
# ' dment yet: but we understood thit theWell, there s no amen

Republicans had an amendment....

SENATOR HALL:

Well, they...they have, but we haven't got the amendments dis-

tributed and I was waitinq, I wanted Senator Harris...the..pthe sponsor

is goinq to be right back. Could we come back...hold that and come

back to that, Mr. President, please?

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. House Bill 2036, Senator Weaver.

House Bill 2256, Senator Vadalabene. House Bill 2454, Senator Kenneth

Hall. House Bill 2463, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill. beg your

pardon. For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

2256, I said movç

PRESIDENT:

Oh, I%m sorry. Alright.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2463.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of 'the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2256,

Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 2256.

(secretary reads tïtle of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 2812.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2812.

6
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2

3

4

5

(secretary reads

2nd reading of the bilf.

title of' bill')

No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT;

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd'reading. House Bill 2971,

senator Hynes. House Bill 2989, Senator Hynes. ...House Bill 2997,

6 senator Mitchler. He's in Panama. House Bill 300...Hou'se Bill 3002,

7 senator Dougherty. House Bill 3034, Sènator Demuzio. Read the bill.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 3034.

10 (secretary reads title of bill)

11 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House...House Bill

14 3083, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill.

15 SECRETARY:

House Bill 3083.

ï7 (secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill...or 2nd reading of the bill. No committee

19 amendments.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Any amendments from the Flopr? 3rd reading. House Bills on

22 2nd reading. 2036, Senator Weaver. Read the bill.

23 SECRETARY:

24 House Bill 2036.

25

26

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee

amendment.
/'

PRESI? '.NT:
Senator Weaver.

SENATOR.WEAVER:

Move the adoption of the committee amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Committee

on Appropriations offers one

28

29

30

31

32

33
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Amendment No. 1 to Houfe Bill 2036. All in favor wil'l say Aye. -'..
'Opposed Nay. Amendéent No. l is adopked. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. For what purpose does Sendtor Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

House Bill 2997 on 2nd reading. I would like to advance that

to 3rd# Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 2997, Senator Mitchler. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2997.

(Sectetary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill..oor 2nd reading of the bill. No committee

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Latherow,

what purpose do 9ou arise?
SENATOR LATHEROW:l7.

18. Mr. President, have 1305.

PRESIDENT;

20.

2l.

22.

On the order of House Bills pn 2nd reading. House Bill 1305,

Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1305.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
1% .?ny amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1071,

senator Bruce. Read the'bill.

SECRETARY:

24.

25.

27.

28.

30 .

31 .

House Bill 1071.

3 3 ::

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd readihg of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

8
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendlents.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bills on

the order of 2nd reading. House Bill 1342, Senator Bruce. Read the

bill. Senator Bruce is recognized.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I would advance it, Mr. Presidenty only with the under-

standing that it will.w.it will be brought back for amendpent.

PRESIDENT:

With that understanding. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1342.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amenzments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor at this time? 3rd reading. House

Bill 1321, same understanding, Senator Bruce?

SENATOR BRUCE:

No, I don't...there is no amendmeni on it.

PRESIDENT:

Or just...just plain movement? Plain movement, fine. House

Bill 1321. Reld ihe bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1321.

(Sèeretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?' 3rd reading. House Bills an

9
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'Ehe order of 2nd reading. House Bill 15i5, Senator Foe.

SECRETARY:

Hpuse

2

3

4

5

6

Bili l52s.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmènts.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3/d reading. Senakor Kennekh
8 Hall on the Floor? Senator Hynes? on Page l0r What is your pleasure

9 with reference to 2989? Well: you want to move it and bring it back?

10 House Bills on the order of 2nd reading. House Bill 3002. Senator

11 Dougherty has asked to move the bill with the understanding that he will

12 bring back for any amendments. Read the bill.

13 SSCRETARY:

14' H sill accz.ouse

15 (secretary reads title of bill)

16 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriaticns offers

17 one amendment.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator Rock moves the adoption of the Committee Amendment. All

20 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay/ Ayes have it. The Committee
21 Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading with the

22 understanding it'll be brought back if requested. Senatcr Mccarthyz

23 what ks your pleasure with...on Page 9, in reference to House Bill

24 l39 on 2nd reading? Page 9 of your Calendar, first bill on the list.

25 SENATOR MCCARTHY;

Move

PRESIDENT:

28 U.aad the bill.
29 SECRETARY:

30 House Bill lj9.
31 (secretary reads title of bill)

32 2nd reading of the bill. No.committee amendments.

33 PRESIDENTJ

10



l Any 'amendments from tie Floor?

2 senator Kenneth Hall. 'Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

4 Thank you, Mr. President. I would like leave Eo return House

5 Bill 1996 to 2nd reading ?or the purpose of amendment.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Is leave granted? Leave is...it's on 2nd reading, Men..osenator.

8 SENATOR HALL:

9 No# 1996 is on 3rd reading.

10 PRESIDENT;

11 Well, that..othatfs a printing error.

12 SENATOR HALL:

13 0h, I'm sorry.

14 PRESIDENT:
15 Yesa you were off the Floor when We announced it. It's a print-

16 ing error. It's on the order of 2nd reading already. Read the bill

17 the second time.

18 SECRETARY:

19 House Bill 1996.

20 (Secretary reads title of bill)
21 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Senator Harris

22 offers one Ploor Amendment.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Harris, Amendment No. 1.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:
26 Mr. Presidentr this amendmenk would change the title of the

27 bill from interesi free loans to loans at three percent simple

28 interest to this Ascending Citizens Development Corporation, and it

29 uould also change the appropriation from the Illinois Industrial

30 Development Authority which is really only a two man shop to the

31 Department of Business and Economic Development which really has the

32 staffing and the capabilities to really.administer this kind of a

33 program. Additionally, these...theée is then, of eourse, further

3rd reading. House Bill 1996,

11



1 ' .% .
.language inserted into the bodv of the bill to implemenk thisk.wthese ..

2 ' ' ' ' ''two changes to ehange ib from that authority.to the Dêpartment of ' s

3 'Business and Economie Development and to provide for three percent

4 imple interest loan repam ents . I would' move the adoption . I ' d be ' 's

S happy to respond to any questions. I would move the adoption of the

6 endment. 
' 

.

7 . .PRESIDENT :
g 'Any discussion? Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment
9 '

No. l to House Bill 1996 . A11 in f avor say Aye . Opposed Nay .

' 10 The Ayes have it . M endment No . l is adopted . Any f urther amenzments?

11 3rd reading . Senator Harris . . . Senator Hall , Xenneth Hall.

12 SSNATOR HALL:

13 k Mr President. Mr. President, I was reading when you '
.vhan you, .

14 called House Bill 2454, and 1...1 didn't know there was a printers

15 rror on the calendar . so, when you called it , I was under the impres-e

16 sion it was already on 3rd reading. I would like to have that moved

17 3 d 'to r . .

18 pnsszosxr:

19 House Bills on 2nd reading. Read House Bill 2454.

20 SECRETARY: . '

21 House Bill 2454. '

22 (secretary reads title of bill) )'
23 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one

24 d t '
amen men . .

25 EsIDsNT:PR

26 senator Hall.
Jaa '
n-' 27 SENATOR HALL: .

28 1. ve the adoption of the amendment.I mo
29 PRESIDENT: ' .

30 Any discussién? senator'Hall' moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

31 to House Bill 2554...2454, rather, we have the wrong number on the

32 board. 2154. All in favor Fill say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it.
' 33 Amendment'No. 1 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

12
' 
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With Ehe understanding that when Senator Welsh arrives...arrivesp if
. . : . .

. .r' . . . .

*2 he wants to bring these bills back, we canz but let's take care of
:

' 

k
them now. House Bill 946. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

5 House Bill 946.

6 (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 947.

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 947.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Messqges from the

16 House.

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brieng Clerk.

Mr. /resident - I am direeted to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate in the

adoption of their Amendment No. l to a bill with the following title:

. House Bill 696 with House Amendment' No. 1. Senator Nimrod is

the chief..ojust disregard that message.
A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate in the

adoption of their Amendment No. 1 tovHousç Bill 816. Senator Lane is

the chief sponsor.

Same Message relative to House Bi1l'l303 with House Amendments

2, 3, and 4. Senator Kenneth Hall is th'ç chief sponsor.

Same Message relative to House Bill 2876 with House Amendment No. '

1. Senator Glass is the chief spon'sor.

PRESIDENT:

13
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11

12

13

14

15

16

The'following three b'ills to the Secretkry's Desk.

SECRETARY:

A Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President -'I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives ias passed a bill with the following title, in

the passage of which I am instructed to ask fhe concurrence of the

Senater to-wit:

House Bill 3086.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair would request your aktention for an announcement. There

will be passed out immediately the Conference Committee Reports which

will be on your desks prior to the kime we deal with them on final

passage. You'll have a report on each of these bills on ghich we will

vote the report itself. The Chair recognizes Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I would request leave of the Body to call House

B'ill 2720 back to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? House Bill 2720 is on the order of 2nd reading.

Senator Knuppel is recognized. Senator Wooten has an amendment.

senator Wooten is recognized.

BENATOR WOOTEM:

Okay. What I attempt ko do in this amendment is to answer as

nearly as possible the objections which were raised when this bill was
first presented on 3rd readinq. I admitted very frankly we had draft-

ing problems, redr'afted it to put the definitions in the proper place,

to take out a couple of, at least, one puzzling qualification under the

terms of occurrence. We've gotten rid of plants doing things and charge

it to people; and I believe as nearly as 'possible following the original

i f the' bill I I have cleaned up I hope at least some of theoutl ne o , ...

objections. We can take these up on 3rd reading. I .would now move the

adoption of this amendment.
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PRESIDENT':

Any discussion? S'enator Wooten moves the
'No. 4 to House Bill 2720. A11 in favor will

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted.

Back to 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel is recognized.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to call back to 2nd reading for the purpose

of amendment. Is Senator Lemke here? Well, he isn't here. He had

an amendment foro..well, why don't I call it back. His amendment is

on the Desk anyway. Call it back from 3rd, House Bill 1257...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

adoption of Amendïent

say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Any further amendments?

.. .for the purpose of an amendment...

PRESIDENT:

. . .seeks leave to pull back House Bill 1257 from the order cf 3rd

reading to the oeder of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1257 is on 2nd readinq.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The amendment that Senator Lemke has filed, be Amendment No. 1,

and what it does is change the nature of the bill so that it removes

the..the discrepancy with respect to under sixteen year olds working

and makes it the same for males as females. Females are prohibited

from working under sixteen while standing on their legs and the same

will be true of males. I move the...I move the adoption of Amendment

No. 1.

PRESIDCNT )
1
Is there discussion? Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. l to House Bill 1257.' All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopbed. Any further amend-

ments? 3r'd reading. 1299, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28
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31
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A Vouse Biîl 1299, Iïd like to have called. back from 3rd to the
. ' l ' 'r * .

.2 order.of 2nd for the purpose of an amendmentk
. ;

. .â . .PRESIDENT: . . ,
* .. .

4 . *Is there leave to move House Bill 1299 from the order of 3rd read-

5 - ing back to the order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. ' House Bill

6 1299 now on 2nd reading. Senator Knuppel is recôgnized.

1 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8 Alright, the amendmenk on 1299 is an amendment which incorporates

9 the content of what used to be House Bill 3027. It's a provision which

10 creates a Prosecuters Advisory Council. That bill cleared the House

11 too late to be...to clear this House and go through the normal readings.

12 Ron Nieman, President of the State's Attorneys Association was

13 here al1 day yesterday working on this amendment with leadership and '

14 with the...with Romie Palmer, the Chairman of the State's Attorney

15 study commission and others, and this amendment meets with their approval,

16 and I'd mov'e the adoption of Amendment No. 1 tc House Bill 1299.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 That's actually Amendment No. 2...

19 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20 I think it would be Amendment No. 2, yes.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Yes. Senator Nudelman. ' '
j ' .

23 SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' 1

24 Thank you, Mr. President. I object to this entire procedure. '
t

25 House Bill 1299 now Would merely recreate the Legislative State's '
1
I

26 Attorney Study Columission. I don't know Why Senator Knuppel is aban-
J

' hat this amendment does. The bill as... $127 doning that bill, but that s w

28 as would be amended by senator Knuppel is an entirely different bill.

29 I don'k see any reason it should not go through normal channels. It's
' 

. I
. l

30 not something of an emergency nature, and I don't think that thâs House I
. 

, a gooa . i31 should be imposed upon in that way by having an abandonment o

32 bill for whatever reason the sponsors want to abandon it, and inserting
' ;

33 therein a bad bill which' is completely unrelated or excuse me, it may '
, ;

i



not be a bad bill, but I'think we have a right to have.it go through

2. the channels to have hearings, to have it before the proper committee,

3. to have it come out in due coursey and to' have a...an educated vote.

4. Ikls justp-.ik's just the use of one bill tom..to promote another bill

5. which is not an emergency, and I would most strenuously object to this

6. procedure, and...

PRESIDENT:

8. senator, are you objecting to the procedure or are you objecting

9. to the subject matter of the amendment?

l0. SENATOR NUDET.MAN:

ll. I canît object to the subject makter of the amendment because I

haven't had a chance to know what the subject matter of the amendment

13.* ïs. This is a three or four page bill. It's a five page bill.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Well, I think the use of the word procedure is inappropriate.

l4. The...

l7. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l8. The use ol what word, sir?

l9. PREsIDEuT:

20. Procedure.-it's not the prosçdure you're objocting to. It's the

21. subject matter of the amendment.

22. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

23. I don't know what the subject natter of the amendment is. So,

24. therefore, I can't object to it. I havenlt had an opportunity and

nobody has had an opportunity to read a five page bill in a minute and

a half and put it on 3rd reading, and then, to expect to pass that bill.

i' , i tkempkedI thint khat I m objecting b0th ko khe procedure and whak s a
28. tooo.and...and that I objèct to what is attemptingw.waEtempted to being

29. done herp. I objeck to the abindonl..abandonment of the bill which

30. I would like to pick up the sponsorship of if...if the Senator wishes

not to pass the State's Attorpey Study Commïssion. I think we should

32. have an op/ortunity to vote on khat. It's an important bill. It's

33/ been on 3<d reading for some time, and I objeat to the procedure, and

17
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. 
' .

t - , .l . 1 object o the...to the second bil.l whieh I don t know âhything about.
. 

' r,>.
2 I can't object to its cbntents. I haven'k read it. - - .. .

3 'PRESIDENT: '

4 --- r'm not going to'èerseverate'the question about the procedure. -

j This is a procedure thàt we have followed traditionally. It's the

6 question...the real question is the subject matter. senator Knuppel.
7 SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' '

8 I'm not trying to put anything over anybody. Take it out of the

9 record: and 1111 hold it and do it later today. You'll have a chance

' 10 tO read it. ' '

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Take it out of the record. Senator Nudelman.

13 SENATOR NUDELMAN: '

14 Will I have the chance ko question witnesses in a committee,

15 Senator Knuppel? '

16 PRESIDENT:
' 

senator Donhewald. .17

18 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

19 Welve gone through this procedure many, many other times on many

20 billsz and the people that are involved fully understand it# and I

21 know that Senator Nudelman is fully capable of understanding it when

22 he reads it. 1...1 Wou1d...I would urge that with...with an agreement

h il1 and if he has any pro-23 with these Gentlemen that you advance t e b ,

24 blems with it, bring it back, lekls..olet's move it. Alright.

25 PRESIDENT: '

26 Senator Nudelman.
333.
3-' 27 SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

2a Afpoint of information, Mr. President- mMr. President. There is
l

29 a bill ona..on 3rd reading: House Bill 1299, I believe, which I think

30 is a gopd bill the Senator is'abandoning. I wonder if he would aban-

l don it to my sponsorship rather than killing the bill in this manner,
3

in this un' seemly manner . '32 
. .

33 PRESIDENT :

18
' 
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j
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6

l senàtor Hnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

3 Well, first of a114 I...I'm telling you. I get a little tired of

4 .Senator Nudelman and some of his tirades here recently. I'm not

5 v ' ,hbandoning the bill. I m amending The State s Attorneys Commission

6 is is still contained in that bill. If yoùêll read the material

1 that's on your desk before you get up and shoot off your mouth, you

g 'might know what's going on.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 525, Senator Newhouse.

11 House Bill 534, Senator Davidson-Brady. House Bill 569, Senator

12 I XRegner. It s Page 2, boys and girls. We re on Page...page 2, boys

13 and girls, on the Calendar. House Bill 569. '

14 SECRETARY:

15 House Bill 569.

16 (secretary reads title of bill)

17 3=d reading of the bill.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator Regner.

20 SENATOR REGNER:

21 Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is another one of

22 the options as far as the taxation of mobile homes, and this repeals

. 
k

23 the Mobile Home Privilege Tax 'entirely amends khe Revenue Act to

24 include within the deffnition of real pr'operty, mobile homes or house

25 trailers on a permanent foundation are connected with water, gas,

26 electric, sewage facilities. When was in commiktee, the repre-

27 sentative fron the' Cook County Assessor's Office raised some objections.

28 An amendment was attached to this bill which did the five things that

29 he had a problem with. One was on notification. One was on enforcement,

30 penalty and liability for taxes assessed/ but not extended when a

31 taxpayer moves, and I would urge a favorable roll eall.

32 PRESIDENT:
33 Any discussion? The question is shall House.p.senator Carroll.

19
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.SENATOR CXRROLL:

2 Just to be brief, Mr. President, I would suggest-to the members

3 'they read the bill. I think it's a bad bill. Wedve got several other

4 bills on mobile homes that have been good. bills. I promised Senator-

5 Regner I would speak briefly. So, 1111 just .say it's a bad bill.

6 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is éhall House Bill 569

g 'pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

9 A1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

10 the Nays are 5, with 7 Votinq Present. House Bill 569 havinè

11 failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. House
12 Bill 581, Senator Nimrod. House Bill 587, Senator Wooten. .m.senator

13 Wooten.

14 SENATOR WOOTEN:

15 Mr. President, we are 'still cheeking the matter I mentioned last

16 night. I'd like to pass over this for now, and come back to it later.

17 PRESIDENT:
18 House Bill 604, Senator Bruce. House Bill 622, Senator Daley.

19 Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 622.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY)

Mr. President and fellow Senators, House Bill 622 requires pay-

28 ment e'C: a prevailing rate of certain employees not subject to the
1

29 Personnel code. As I understand the bill, it only affects the

30 Illinois Toll Road Commission'in the Secretary of State. It states

31 that when...when they are in another positioh: they should...

32 PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
33 Just'a moment. Here We...Wil1 we please have order. Proceed.

20



l ' SENATOR DALEY:

They should.be paid the prevailing r te'a . If. there are any

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

questions, 1111 be glad to...answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR DONNEWALD):

Is.there further...senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Just for the record, I'd like ko ask the sponsor. How do...how

do you establish, for example, the previiling rate for printing, having

material printed?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

This only affects khe employees that are working for the State.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Senator Daley, if...i'f we have an employee that's working

for the State and they do printing, they print envelopesz they print

letterheads, they print this, do they, by this law, have to be paid

what is known as a prevailing rate and what...how do you determine what

the prevailing Yate is?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

No, they wouldn't be. lf they're...if they move them into a job

description as a printer, as a bricklayer, or as a plumber, then they

have to be paid tie prevailing rate. They can be doing the work as
a secretary or as a clerk or anything else, but what theydre doing in

the toll road...toll road is theylre moving employees from one section

to another sèction the toll road, and thén, not paying them the

prevailing rate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:'

senator Mitchler.

21



3

4

5

6

Well, then ao..someone who's hired by the State /air to do paint-

ing at the State Fair is..ois a permanent employee would have to be

paid the prevailing rate of the painters 'in the Springfield area. Is

that it?

SENATOR DALEY:

Well, the

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

prevailing

paid in the State. That's what it means.. In other words, if a painter

is being paid five dollars an hour or four dollars an hour working with

the State, they have to be paid four or five dollars an hour. What

theydre doing now in the State is theylre avoiding that. In other

wordsr in their budget. theyfre taking like one hundred janitors and

they're saying here be painters for two or three months, and they don't

want to pay them the ratq of a painter.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Justo..just a moment. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Then I note, says fiscal noke may be applicable. What..awhat

do you estimate would be the additional cost of this Act? How bad or

. . .is the State violating this now tkat would give these employees

that are working in higher capacities, about what do you think this

would amount to? Any figure?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Well, actuallyz it prevails more in the Illinois Toll Road. This

is.mothis is what the bill is primarily concerned with, but in the

rest the departmentsy actually, khe départment is budgeted for these

positlons, but when they'put someone in there, they're not paying them

the prevailing rate as a painier.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Wooten, did you wish...senator Wooten, did you wish recog-

nition?

rate, that mèans what a painter is getting

28

29

30

31

33

22

' SENATOR MITCHLER:l
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l SENAT6R wooTsN:

'2 Yes, Ilm a little puzzled now as to how'this works. I know the
L

'

if you pay, for example, someone in a' crait union who does seasonal

4 work has a very high rate of compensation. N8w, are we applying that

5 to people who work all year round at State institutions? Is...if so,

6 you know, what is the parity there?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 senator Daley.

9 SENATOR DALEY:

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 SENATOR DALEY:

26 I'm not talking about Rock Island area. I1m talking about

27 throughout the state, especially the toll.road.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 senator Harber Hall.

If you're working in a State institution getting paid three or

four dollars an hour as a painter or as a carpenter, that is your...

that is your salary per hour. Now, what they're doing is...is they're

budgetinq for those positions, and theydre not filling those positions.

Theydre taking clerks or someone or janitors and say here, work for

two or three months in thase positions, and they take them off, and

this is what theydre doing.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, now that's not the situation in our area. All our unions

are..pare, you know, we very carefully fill those jobs with union

peo/le, and there is no question of somebody in and out, mean.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWXLD):

Senator Daley.

30

31

32

33

SENATOR HALL:

Just briefly and without any comment on the material part of the

billy.but I would like to sugkest fhat a bill like'this seems to beg
the question - what is the difference between patronage employment and

23



l ' bden tdo strong a fan fo'r the 'CivilI ve never ..

2 service method, but hink when we pass legislation like this, we

3 ...we tend to have the best and to try and have the best of two worlds,

4 Y' t tronage department/'and I think when we budget for a departm n , a pa
5 that department head asks us for money to run his shop the way he

6 wants to, and now we're forcing, it seems to me, forcing' him to deter-

7 mine how much he's going to spend in h1s budget for personal services

8 when he probably would like to be able to. do it himself as he is able

9 to hire people that he wants to work and see that they do the job that

10 he wants done. If they donlt, he fires them and hires somebody else.

11 I think that the...the privilege of paying him what he wants to offer

12 for that employment should be retained by him.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14' senator Graham, did you wish recognition? Senator Graham.

15 SENATOR GRAHAM:

16 I think what we may be doing here is...

' coded employment: and

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just a moment, Senator. May we have order. Prcceed.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

We may be giving these people tke best of both worlds. Prevail-
ing Wages, he means the highest rate being paid. So, we start this

whipsaw affect against other private employers. Theyïre going to be

in direet competition al1 the time with our so-called patronage workers

which, in fact, gives those fellows...best of both worlds. I always

hesitate to rise in opposition to my esteemed colleague from Chicago.

I realize this is not his bill, but I do happen to disagree with him

to the point thak I think it's # thoroughly bad bill, and I think we
/x

get arang without it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...senator: your.o.senator Berning and then Senator Bell,

unless it's a point of personal privilege. I have quite a list.

Senator Berhing.

SENATOR BERNING:

24
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œ Thank you, Mr. President and memberg of'the Senate. Somewhat

. .T . * .
. 2 ' ' '

. 
repetitive, I must say that this is providing for construction employees

. #
k

. 
.j .' the benef its of full-time employment at the highest rate of compensa-

1 .. .

. 4 * .tion. We all know that construction is .by it: very nature seasonal.

5 For that reason, the compênsation rates are higher for the most part

6 than many other trades and occupations. Therefs'two ways that this

1 could be handled . One , these people could be brought under the Personnel

B Code and in that Way they would qualif y . The other is to go this route

9 hich contravenes the ïntention of the Pprsonnel Code and also is anw

10 excessive burden on the taxpayers. This is just qoing to increase the

11 ts over and above what is normally anticipated for this type of,cos

12 tronage kind of employment. There is little justificatiun, ifyes, pa
13 for extending full-time compensation benefits to persons at a rate '

any,
14 that is necessarily seasonal for others for those who are employed by

15 the state. This- .this is a- -an unfortunate...concept and really is

16 'not worthy of our support.

'l7 .PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 senator Bell.

. 
'

l : SENAS'OR BSLL :

20 'zhank you
, Mr. President. I 'd just like to ask Senator Daley, my

21 1so esteemed colleague from chicago who I 've had the privilege ofa

22 ing before in committee in numerou's occasions this session.appear
. 

i
23 whether up in the audience, he's g<t members from the Toll Road

24 Authority that. ..

25 pszslozuG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 aust- -just a moment. The question you're asking, I don't think

27 senator Daley is going to be able to hear.
it. Would we please be in

28 our seats and knock off the conferences.. Proceed.

29 .SENATOR BELL: .

30 have' members of the Toll RoadWhether, in fact, Senator, you .

31 Authority up here in the audience supporting your need for that legis- '

32 lation, becauie that was the 'thing'that you brougit to my attention
33 ' ittee on eleven separate occasions inwhen I came before your comm

25
t

Ur '.r Y xm v'.'rrv ' ' ' .* - 1



reference to anti-crime bills, you .asked me, Senator, whêre are the

2 people that suppork thd need for these particular measures, khes'è par-

3 'ticular anti-crime leasures. And so, I would wonder whether members

4 9f our audience are bçing.o.workïng...are. working for the State and

5 are being underpaid in that position as maybe as painters or what, and

6 I just throw that out as an observation, T guess, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 Is there further discussion? Senator Daley may elose the debate.

9 SENATOR DALEY:

10 In regards to this bill, whatfs happening is when a department

11 comes in and states they need twenty-four painters, twenty-four

12 iron workersr twenty-four janitors, bricklayers, they budget those

13 items. And what theydre doing noW is they have the fifty or sixty

14 items in each...each department, and they're not using men ko...to do

15 v..that type of work. The#bre using a janitor and putting them in the

16 position as an iron worker or a bricklayer to say whak are they daing
'17 to save the depabtment their own money instead of coming true

18 to life in regard to their specific budget. I would ask for a favor-

19 able roll call.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 The question is shall House Bill 622 pass. Those in favor vote

22 Aye. Qhose opposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l Ehose voted

23 who Wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 39, the

N s are 2 Voting Present. House Bill 622 having received a con-24 ay 
,

25 stitutional majority is declared.e.is declared passed. Senator Nimrod,

26 581, House Bill. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

28 VhJuse Bill 581.
l

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 3rd reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

32 Senator Nimrod.

33 SENATOR NIMROD:

26



1 . 
Yes, thank yoq, Mr. President and fçllow Senatörsu This bill is...

2 PRESIDING oeFzcEi (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms clear

4 the aisles? Will the members please be in their seats? We will not

5 proceed 'until we do have order. Proceed.

SENATOR NIMaoD:

7 Mr . President . . .Mr . President, this bill provides f or the area

8 council agencies which are under the Department of Aging. l would...

9 there are thirteen, and since there are only thirteen, there are numer-

10 ous counties without any additional servfces on the eleven million

11 dollars of Federal funds which they distribute. And whato..what this

12 bill would require is that those district offices would require some

13 rererral service in most of the counties, but would require, certainly,

14 a. . .
a referral service in those counties that are over two hundred

15 thousand, and where there are...where the population base of less than

16 two hundred thousand, it would require they at least have some referral

17 service as- -be able- .the senior citizens be able to-..avail themselves

18 of that particular service. Right now, they have ko travel great

19 distances, and they are required...they are expected that they can spend

20 fifteen percent of their money for administration, and I think within

21 that budgetg they may be able to take care of those offices without

22 havinq additional costs. I'd be glad to answer any questions.' This

23 was heard in committee, and Lt. Governor Martigan and several others

24 did testify in favor of it. The Department of Aging had some concern.

25 we did amend and I do believe there are-.-there's no opposition to

26 this bill at this time.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEFALD):

28 senator Rock.

29 SENATOR Rocx:

30 well, I was in the committee and I didn't see Lt. Governor

31 testify in front of...in favor of this one. As a matter-of-fact, the

32 oepartment of Aging is opposed to it. What's the coit of this?

33 PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

27



Senator Nimrod.

Well, Senator think that Lt. Governor Neil Hartigan

gave a very extended testimony on this pa/ticular bill, and you just

5 might not be aware of it. I...I'm not where 'it was, but he did

6 come in and testify in favor of the bill at a very exteniive time. He

7 has received a copy of this amendment. Now, the Department of Aging,

8 the bill as it was originally written required the Department of

9 Aging to provide these offices, and the Department of Aging now is not

10 requiring these offices. This bill...this amendment was givln to them.
11 I did talk with Director Holland very extensively on it. I have heard

12 ...1 have not heard any opposition...them on this particular amend-

13 ment. As far as the cost is concerned, each area council can spend

14 fifteen percent of their adminstrative costs on administrativeo..the

15 total money they receive on administrakive costs, and I would say that

16 wïthin the way these departments are requïred to have these facilities,.

17 they would not require them any additional money that they would be

18 able to stay within their fifteen percent limit.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 senator Rock.

21 SENATOR ROCK:

22 well, the only...the question I hadk again, was What...what is

23 the cost? have not yet heard that.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

SENATOR NIMROD:2

3

4

Rock, 1...1

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, I think that for Jroviding te:ephone referral services either

j' .with cwher offices as was discussed with Senator Demuzio on this par-

ticular issue, they cannot spend more money than the fifteen percent.

You asked me what the cost is. What does it cost for a telephone

referral service or rent for a particular office - it could be...they

could be very extensive and spend a 1ot of money, or they can end up

spending five thousand dollars...a particular facility for thak.

28



l 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:.
* 

. :r' *
.2 Is there further discussion? Senatbr Hrucè.

SENATOR BRUCE:

4 Well, I'm still asking Senator Rock''s question. What...what is

5 it going to cost and where is khe appropriation for khis.o.khese area

6 offices?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8

9

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, of..wof the eleven mlllion dollars that is distributed by

11 the- .by the Department

12 administration of the district offices. The cost for these facilities

13 will have to come out of that fifteen percent. Ik is unnecessary...

14 unnecessary to have a appropriation bil1...

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:
16 Just 'a moment. senator Bruce, for what pûrpose do you rise?

.l7 SENATOR BRUCE:

18 I want to know isn't that fivfteen percenk already being used for

19 administyation? obviously it is, the Federal money is already here...

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 senator Nimrod.

22 SENATOR NIMROD:

23 No, Senator Bruce, the...all of theseo..thirteen area councils

24 do not use all of thelr flfteen percent for administration. Some use

25 five, some use more..wsome use more. They will just have distribute

26 those facilities for services so that the people can avail themselves.

27 What good is it to have one office that theylre going to be spending

28 a11 this money at when the people can't avail themselves to the services,

29 and they could travel fifty or a hundred'miles in order to get there.

30 This is meant ko provide some branch referral service so the people

31 can avail themselves of this money that's being distributed to them.

32 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

33 senator Bruce.

29

of Aglngp fifteen percent of thak goes for

10
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' l SENATOR BRucE: .

2 Well, thank'you for the editorial comment. Now, let's get bdck

' 3 to the question. The question is, if thpy already spend the fifteen

4 percent for admïnistration, where do they get the money? Now, an area

5 of f ice May not spend their. . .all . . .a11 their f ifteen percent, but are you
6 'telling me that we return to the Federal Government a11 the money we

7 don 't spend? Yes or no.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

9 senator Nimrod. .

10 SENATOR NIMROD:

11 No.

12 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
13 senator Bruce. . '

14 SENATOR BRgcE:

15 since we don't spnd it back, i have an idea that we spend it.

16 And if we spend it, we spend it.for something that must be meaningful.

17 Yhis means we spend more money. secondly, this bill restricts the
18 requirements to only those counties and cities or areas over one

19 hundred and fifty thousand, has absolutely nc meaning at all in the

20 location of the elderly. .If you come into southern Illinois in the

21 areas of sparsity, you'll find just as many o1d people and perhaps
' 22 more. In fact, the bill ought to say that no area office will' be

23 established in areas over one 'hundred and fifty thousand, if you

24 really mean to give services, if you really mean that people don't have

25 to drive a long way, if you really mean that the elderly ought to hqve

26 a chance for these services, then you ought to put it in the areas of

27 southern Illinois, not in the big citiesr Senator Niyrod. .

28 PRESIDING opFlcER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

29 zs there.- senator Regner.

30 SENATOR REGNER;

31 yes, I just,..just want to echo Senator Rock's and Bruce's concern

32 about this bill. I obviously...we're nbt going to get a dollars and

'33 cents answer to the question, but if we're going to open twelve more

. 30
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1 offices, it's going to cosk that much möre monev to run this operation,
. .T . . . . .

*2 and I'suggest that as long as we donft know how much money it's going
T

cost, it is going to cost some more, and'it should be defeated.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod may close the debate.

SENATOR NIMROD:

7 Evidently, Mr. President, the people who have spoken against

8 this bill have not read it. The amendment very clearly skates, Senator

9 Bruce , that any county that does not have the two hundred thousand

10 people must have at least one additional facility, and it also provides

11 Ehat for any area involving the two hundred thousand people of several

counties that they will have to have additional offices. So, it is

13 specifically designed based on the population which exists in...and

14 the distrïbution of the thirteen area council of the seventeen offices

15 open, it will require the pajority of them to be downstate where people

16 have to travel a long distance. And I want to tell you, it's about

17 time that these agencies that's administering'this money adjust their

18 use of their money and go ahead an' d provide those services so the people

19 h it 'It does exactly what you're trying to say in this area,can reac .

20 and certainly, senator Regner and Senator Rock, as far as the money is

21 concerned, these peaple ought to live within the money thak they have.

22 d I think that they are misappropriate'd funds and lavish one officeA
n

23 when they can open up three or fouf others. Remember, these district

24 offices are made up of the local citizens under the local eommunity

25 representative of those people. I think you have entirely the wrong

26 idea. These are not district offices made up of the Office of Depart-

27 ment of Aging. They are made up of local.community residents and

28 associations who qet together to pick out the different uses for which

29 the money should be used. The present tlme is the senior eitizens do

30 not have an opportunity to get this inforpation or apply for these par-

31 ticular funds in group activities, and this would afford them an

32 opporkunity even it's a telephode referral service. This will not

33 cost any additional money, and we ought to have a chance to go ahead

31
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2

3

4

5

6

and provide these 'services on .this basiji
PRESIFING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The quesEion is shall House Bill 58f pas's. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. (Machine cut-offl...

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

the Nays are 10. House Bill 58l not having received a constitutional

majority is declared lost. Senator Nimrod moves to Postpone Considera-

tion. Consideration is postponed. House Bill 587, Senator Wooten.

Read the bfll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 587.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yesz Mr. President and colleagues, I think you have a11 received

a great deal of mail on this. This is the celebrated Chadwick Slab,

and also'covers a road in Henry County in Senator Latherow's district.

I have placed on the amendment requested by the Department of Appro-

priations, these roads, once repaired, will be taken over by khefr

respective counties and no longer be a state charge. I would request

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Wooten, is this in the Governor's budget?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senatar Wooten.

32



l SENATOR wooTEN:
*
2 This was in the Governor's Accelerated. Uonstruction Program, and
à Representative Polk felt very strongly that bhe Governor should have
4 . 'the option in a couple of directions if his 

. . .if he really has a

5 commitment to this road .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7 senator Regner.

8 SENATOR REGNER:

9 I realize it was in the Accelerated Building Proqram. That pro-

10 gram obviously is dead right now. It may come up somewhere else, I

11 don't know , but I suggest that since it isn't in the budget, we should

12 not vote for this bill.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 senator Howard Mohr.

15 SENATOR MoHR:

16 Does...

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 Just a moment.

19 SENATOR MoHR:

20 Would-- would...would the Senator yield?

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22 ' He indicate he will.

23 SENATOR MOHR:

24 senator Wooten, does the Department of Transportation support

25 this bill?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27 senator Wooten.

28 SENATOR WOOTEN:

29 I'm reminded of a story which I don't think 1111 go into...it

30 has to do with a young curate being served at the house of the

31 rector , and the rector says I believe you ' ve been given a bad egg r
. 

. . y32 and the young curate says , no sir , parts of indee # are quite

33 good. I think that parts of the appropriation for the Chadwick Sla:

33



will be in the DOT budget.

2. pRsszozuc orezcEn (sEuAToR DouNEwALD):

Senator Howard Mohr.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10- z misht point out that the entire appropriation was also.in the

ll. Accelerated construction Program. That didn't seem to do it a whole

l2. lot of good. You might call this some insurance.

l3. pszslolxG OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l1. senator Howard- -senator-- senator Latherow.

l5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

16 ,- :.7ell
, 
z understand, senatnr, the amendment that went on yesterday,

l7. after these roads are completed, then they are turned back to the

l8. county. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
20. h' re further discussion? The question issenator wooten. Is t e

2l. shall House Bill 587 pass. Those in favor...vote Aye. Those opposed

22. xo. 
The voting is open. (Machine cut-offl.o.voted who wish? Have

23. al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

24. Ayes are 37, the Nays are 4,.
1 Voting Present. House Bill 587 having

25. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 623,

26. senator savickas.. Read the bill.

27. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDESI:

28. House Bill 623.

29. (sqctetary reads title of bill)

30. 3rd reading of the bill.

31. PRESIDING OFFICE: (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

32. senator Savickas.

SENATOR MOHR:

Alright: would...then this bill might be unnecessary if it might

be in the budgek?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

33; SENATOR SAVICKAS:

34
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1 ' é ident and mçmbers of the senite, what this bill doeses: Mr. Pres
. T . , . .

*2 is allow the state Police to allow compensatôry time off for overtime
' 'b for the members of the state Police. I would appreciate your favorable
* . .

support. . .

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6 Is there further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

7 623 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is

8 open. (Machine cuk-offl...voted who wish? Take the record. On that

9 question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are rone, 2 Voting Present. House

10 Bill 623 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

11 House Bill 663, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

12 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):
13 House Bill 663. '

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill. . .

16 PRESIDING YFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
17 senator Rock. '

18 SBNATOR RocK: '
. 

%

19 / Thank you; Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate.
20 House Bill 663 has been sponsored lo these many years by Representa-

21 tive McLendon. It finally made it over to the Senate. It's an amend-

22 ment to the Retail Installment Sales Aci and the Motor Vehicle Install-
. 

1
23 ment sales Act, and what it does, éffectively, is abolish the cosigner

24 provision of those two Acts with the single exception that a parent or :

25 a spouse can still cosign. What we are doing here is making those who
1
!26 purport to cosiqn a guarantor of collection as opposed to a guarantor
l

27 of payment. I think the bill was adequately explained. Senator :
(

28 carroll put an amendment on to clarify that, he took the words out of

29 the Uniform Ccmmercial Code. We are attémptingf at least: to help the 1

30 unwary who a11 too often sign as cosigners when they don't really, in I

31 fact, understand what theyrre doing. I would ask for a favorable roll '
. 

*
I

rj g . .. . . y
ca l l . . !

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): l
, 

a !
î
l
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Senator Sommer.

2 ssxh:oR soMMsn: ' ' ' .

3 Well, would the sponsor yiçld?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR DONNEWALD):

5 He indicates he wi1l.'

6 SENATOR soMMER: '

1 Senator Rock, it's my understanding thiso..this amendment says

g 'that you would have to reduce to judgemdnt or execution the obligation

9 against the.o.the purchasing party before you could come after a '

10 cosigner. Is that correct?

11 PRESIDING oFFlcsa (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:
12 s nator Rock. 'e

13 SENATOR Rocx : .

14 That is correct. That is my understanding of a guarantor of

15 collection. .

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

17 . senator sommer.

18 SENATOR soMMER:

19 I think that's an excellent idea. '

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 senator Merritt. ',
' (22 SENATOR MERRITT: . ' '

. i
23 Yes, Mr. President and members of the senate, I can assure you 1
24 that it isn't exactly pleasank to have io constantly oppose my good l

l25 friend and respected colleague, Senator Rock, on many of these bills '
. 1.

26 dealing with financial institution matters. But Senator Rock, under l
27 the present Act, there is an explanation of a co.oocosigner obligation. k

28 Now, the way I read it, under this bill as amended, this is removed.

29 . Is...is this correct?

30 PRSSIDING oFelcsR (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

31 senator Rock.

32 SENATOR RocI(: . . .

33 As soon as we get some order, :,11 agree with Senator Merritt.

36
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: . . . .p. ' ..
. 
' . .

l .That is correct. . ' ' . .

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : . ' ' - . . '''

3 ' Just-..just a éoment. Will khe Sergeant-at-Arms please break

4 up all the conferences that are unauthoti'zed and Ifm sure theybre -

5 all unauthorfzed. If they have conferencesz.take them out of the

6 Chamber. Did they hear me? We jùst won't proceed until' we have order.
7 Proceed. Senator Rock. '

8 SENATOR ROcK: .

9 That is correct. We have effectively abolished cosigners to the

' 10 extent that we have now areg..are attempting by virtue of the terms

11 of House Bill 663 to make them a guarantor of collection as opposed to

12 a guarantor of payment. with the single exception that a parent or

13 spouse who cosigns is primarily liable, they would be a guarantor of '

14 payment, and if you're going to try to tell me that a parent or a spouse

15 needs that kind of notice, I just simply disagree. A parent or a spouse

16 who cosigns darn well knows what they're doing.
'l7 PRESIDING OPFICEX (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 senator Merritt. N

19 SENATOR MERRITT: '

20 Well, I can only add that when #ou remove this language, it clearly

21 states the cosigners obligation that he must be notified of his rights,

22 and also by removing the language, it raises the question of adequately
i'

23 explaining to a wife or parent who under this bill may be exempt from

24 guarantor status and, in fact, be fully pbligated as cosigners. One

25 other question, Senator Rock. Does a parent or spouse still retain

26 cosigner status? .
:aa
3-' 27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28 i'anator nock. 'l

29 SENATOR ROCK: ' . .

30 Yes. That was the answe/. '

31 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

32 Senator Merritt, your time is expired.

33 SENATOR MZRRITT:

37
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l 1...1 just..rl just wantt..want to' make'this one statement khen .
, r' , . . . .

'2 1411 elose, Senatore..Mr. Pr.esident, if I ma#. If this bill passes,
. - # zl '
:
. 

J there will be no means to notify a parent or'a spouse who cosigns a

4 contract of his obligation. I think itlsoooif's a bad bill. I...in

S fact, itbll dry up a 1ot of credit. It won't be a consumer bïll in

6 Itlll itdll just dry up a lot of credlt.anyway. . . .

1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

8 senator Glass.

9 .
SENATOR GIXASS : , .

10 'rhank you, Mr. President. It seems to me that under this bill,

11 and I wonder if I am correct r Senator Rock , we ' re . . .we ' re making it

12 impossible for anyone but the. . ethe purchaser of the goods in question

13 t be a cosigner or primarily liable . So, is there anyway khat an . . . '
o

14 an individual if he wanted to be liable could be?

15 PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOA DONNEWALD); .

16 senato'r. . msenator Rock.

17 SENATOR RocK:

18 well, I suppose there could be an insulary contract of some

19 t but we ukderstand now, we..-we are saying that one who purportssor ,
20 to be a guarantor of payment is, in fact, only a quarantor of collec-

21 tion. I think that's pretty clear. So, the answer to your question is

22 663 with the sin'gle exception of the parentunder the provisions of i

23 t 'Or SPODSO, yOU 8r2 COrrOC @

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25 senator Glass.

26 SENATOR GLASS:

27 Well, 1...1 suppose the objective is...is admirable, but 1...1

28 have a hard time understanding the public policy need Ec...Eo pass

29 a bill interferring with contracts in thls manner. It seems to me

30 if you're dealing with adults and if they have an opportunity to siqn

31 a contract and they want to do it as a...a cosigner, they ought to be '

32 able to do it.' And I just th'ink..o'this is a real questionable

33 merit to...to pass a law that would thusly limit the...the right of

' 
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' l ' someone Who, let's say, ivwilling to be a c'osigner. and fully respon-

2 sible to be that.way. *1 just really questioh whekher this is good
. 3 legislation at all. ,
' 4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R DONNEWALD):

5 senator Graham.

7 To boil this down to laymans language, and that was the realm of

8 ' k b lish the use of cosignerslegal profession, this bill would in ef ect a o

9 except for parents and spouses, and even in those instances, would not

10 permit the seller or holder of the papers to proceed with the cosigners

11 obligation without first, unsuccessfully, suing the original fellow

12 who was...obligated in this instance. This is what it does, and in...

13 and .in confirming what Senator Merritt said, the retail trade should

14 be absolutely, unalterably opposed to this, and this, despite what the

15 sponsor thinks it would dop will dry up credit rather than improve it,

16 and I think that this bill should be given a real quiqt, dignified,

17 decent burial.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
19 senator Rocky there are several others. Do you want to respond?

20 SENATOR ROCK:

21 I just wish to respond to that. I think Senator Graham was.a.was' 
:

. 22 quite correct in attempting to characterize this in laymans language. .
. i

23 One: however, misstatement, and that is that a spouse or a parent can, :
. :

' (24 in fact, and would bez in fact, if they so sign, they Would be pri-
. )25 marily liable

. 
'

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27 Senator Ozinga.

28 SENATOR OZINGA: '

29 ' T ordinarily hesitate to get into the act just for the sake of ;
. 

. . 9
30 getting into'the act, but much has been said about this bill, and I j

l
31 think the latter speakers have hit it right on thq button. I agree j

';
32 with Senator Rock in what he said, however, Ilm just.wondering whether t1

're accomplishing the purpose that' is really intended here. What li33 we
l

' $
' 
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1 . we are going to do is we are going 'to çliminate the possibility of a ..

2 lot of people whose crddit rating isn't the best, who-are going 'èo' v

3 try to get a loan and who are going to be required to have a cosigner

4 ip order to get khat loan who nok after'the general public..oafter thè

5 general banking field or the person that loans money to them realizes

6 that that cosigner is no longer going to be liable primarily. He is

7 not going to loan or give this money ob the product to this person.

8 Therefore, it's going to come...become almost impossible for a minor

9 or a person thatlsp.owhose credit is not of the best degree to qet a

' 10 loan. I'm just a little bit fearful that this bill will not accomplish

11 what the sponsor really wants it to accomplish, and therefore, would

12 respectfully sûggest that I donlt think it would be in the best interest

f these typeo.athis type of person that the bill be passed and would13 o

14' recommend it do not pass.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX DONYEWALD):

16 Senator Carroll. Just a moment.

17 SENATCR CARROLL: .

18 Thank youp Mr. President. I rise in support of this legislation.

And I think there's been some misunderstanding and misstatements, and19

20 I would hope the membership would hake the opportunity to understand

21 the legislation. What we're talhing about here are the types of retail

22 installment contracts or retail charge contracts, the kind of thing
I

23 that you and I and everyone else here goes out and buys at a store,

24 furniture or clothing or some item like that. We're not talking abqut

25 business deals, and what we're saying is other than the parents, if

26 it's a minor and the parent goes with to buy this item, or gther than
:33.
3-' 27 the wife or husband, if the other is qoing in to buy it, and the two

jw -28 of thf..l are there so they both know abouf it, other than in those

29 situations, if you need à guarantor, if you don't want to give credit

o to the person, fihe. you can'sttl'z get a guarantor. It's a guarantor3

31 of collection. It's not a prime obligation. So, first you got to go

32 in and sue and try and get recovery from the guy who bought it which

33 is fair. 'If youo..if he doesn't pay, then you go after the cosigner

' 40
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*2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

which is also fair. Rather than saving': instead of even worrying
. . - - 7. . . .. C' . . .

about.the guy who qot the gqods, go after tie other one because maybe
;

the uncle had some money: and youdre not'wor/ied about the guy who got

the goods. What this says is, first go .after'the guy who got the goods.

If he doesn't pay you, then you skill got the right 6o go afker the

other guy. think in these types of situations; this is excellent

legislation, and I would urge everyones support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill reminds me of other bills

welve had. It reminds me of the situation where. . .

PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Would the Sergeant-at-Arms clear

the side aisles on b0th sides, and would the members be in their

seats.

SENATOR SOPER:

It reminds me of the situatibn where young woman, young man or

a young person'starting out in life needs some furniture and has got

20 a new job and because he hasn't been at the job long enough, he goes
21 out to borrow the money. He wants to get it.. .get the money #t the

22 lowest interest rate possible. Well, he' needs a cosigner because he

23 hasn't established himself. He's got a friend, and his friend is well

24 established, and his friend comes in and he said 1'11 cosign for you.

25 Now, if the...if the bank or the lending institution has to first

26 chase one of these fellows at the...the primary, what you call the

27 primary signer, theyfre going to look at this andm..and not allow their

28

29

30

31

32

33

money to be put out where they have to hqve two 1aw suits. Now, if he

doesnlt pay and the...and the bank or th4...or the lender sends a note

to the other person and says now, therefs been a default on this. Well,

the...the friend will go to his friend and say, Joe, you know, oro..or

Mary, .1...1 signed for you and I'd 'like to have you pay this, and...

and the money is paid. Nowz if youdre going to get the lowest interest

41



' 1 rate poséible and.g.and sehd him to a place ùhere hp can get the

2 lowest interest ratq, #ou betker allow friends to do things for

3 friends. Wetre always trying to protect somebody and say that they

4 don't understand what they''re doing. And T would say that to preclude

5 eighteen and twenty percent loans ando..and the loans from small loans

6 ...or from...from the rip off artists who doh'k need a court to collect,

7 1...1 think ke should cease trying to interfere with legitimate

8 business.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

10 Is there further debate? Senator Rock may close the debate?

11 SENATOR ROCK:

12 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

13 Somç of the fears that I have heard expressed on the othe: side simply

14 are unfounded under the terms of House Bill 663. If, in fact, the

15 poor destitute minor who's going out and just starting out in life

16 wants to buy some furniture, hiq parents can cosign, :nd they will,

*7 fn fact, be primarily liable. What we are saying here, is that for
18 those persons who.oewho, as Senator Carroll so rightfully said, buy

19 things that they really, in fact, cannot aéford and get some poor

20 mope to cosign. The mope who cosigns is, in fact, going to be pro-

21 tected, he's a 'guarantor of collection not of paymentr and you...the

22 sellers will have to use a little bit more discretion than they have

23 in the past. This is a consumer protection bill, admittedly. We arey

24 in fack, making those persons who cosign with the exception of a spouse

25 or a parent, we are making those...those persons gnarantors of collec-

26 tion. We are saying to the sellerr you have the advantaqe, go use

27 it. I urge a favorable vote.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 The question is shall House Bill 663 pass. Those in favor vote

30 Aye. Those Ypposed No. The voting is oùen. Have a11 those voted

31 who wish? Take the record. on that question, th> Ayes are 38: the

32 Nays are l5. House Bill 663 having receiyed the constitutional

d ld ou come to the33 majority is declared passe . Senator Rock, wcu y

2
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l ' podium. Senator Rock.

2 PRESIDING OPFICER (SEMATOR ROCK):

3 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 665,

4 Mr. Secretary.

5 SECRETARY:

6 House Bill 665. .

8

9

10

11

12

13

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President, if you can hear me and the rest of the members

can, House Bill 665 is a bill originally drafted to provide where a

l4' municipality has exercised the right to zone as provided presently

15 in the statute. They could not be pre-empted by the county to come

16 in that one and a half mile zone. Senator Latherow had an amendment

which ,l did attach earlier today which solves the problems that he

18 had, and I would...l would ask for a favorable roll call.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 Any discussion? Senator..isenakor Savickas.

21 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

22 I'm trying to just look ak khe synopsis on this. This means
23 that a municipality could take over territory one and a half miles

24 beyond its municipal limits?

25 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

y'28 ) on with...presently the 1aw is...allows a municipality to zone

29 uithin one and one half m'iles. Thakîs the way the law âs now. What

30 this bill originally intended to do witho..and.o.and what it does

31 with the amendments that we adopted was Eo not 1et a county pre-empt

32 that cityïs right which it has...that riqht which it has presently.

33 PRESIDING'OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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S'enator Saviqkas.

.2

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

For zoning concern.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, now you're dictating that the county eould dictate. to the

municipality on zoning. Is that what youdre saying?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Would you repeat...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Savickas. Can we have some order please.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Would..owould these amendmentsr you're saying now, khat the

county could supereede the municipality's authority?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

18

19

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

No..

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

22 SBNATOR SCHAFFER:

23 I'm not sure what this bill does at this point. Senator Donne-

24 wald, what ITm concerned about is the situation where a town could

25 decide that there has to be.o.be convinced they need a ready mix

26 plant and they don't really want it in the corporate limits so they

27 use this mile and a half zoning to put a ready mix plant in the

28 middle of a few houses out in the country, and the county...board

29 wants to come ln and proteet this small residential area in the

30 unincorporated area andw..and this bill'would thwart the county's

31 ability to prokeck the residents in the unincorporated area. Am I

32 correçt in this assumption?

33 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):
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Senator Donnewald.

3 There are...there are fifty some odd counkies that did not take

4 ad.vantage of the zoning laws Ehat we gavbè' them a right to enact.

5 And what this does, basiaally, is not to permit them to pre-empt the

6 cities that took advantage of the right to zone. If you'can hear me,

7 that is.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 Will the Pages and the A aff and everybody else please skop the

10 conferences, and will the nembers be in their seat and attentive.

11 Senator Schaffer.

12 SENATOR SCRAFFER:

13 #7ell, I did hear you, Senator Donnewald, and I Ehink the answer

14 that you gave me was yes, that a city can come out and put a zoning in

15 an area that the residents 'in the unincorporated area might not like,

16 and the county board would be prohibited. This makes me particularly

uncomfortable beéause the people live in the unincorporated area,
18 be it a few farmers or some outlying houses, of course, have no vote

19 for who geks on the city council on a little town, and you might have

20 a situation where a little towny it'i only a couple of blocks square:

21 would suddenly have its area of çontrol multiplfed ten or twenty times.

22 And the people that fall under.o.there may be more people in the mile

23 and a half area in the unincorporated area who have no control over

24 their destiny from a zoning standpoint than say six or seven hundred

25 people in the little town. I understand the problem youlre getting at,

26 but I do believe you'reo..youfre putting people's destiny in the hands
333.
3-' 27 of elected officials that they have no cgntrol over or influence on,

/'28 and It/uhink that could work to the detrizent of individual citizens

29 in the State.

(SENATOR RöCK):'30 PRESIDING OFFICER
31 senator Donnewald, do you wish to respond to that?

32 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

33 Well, that was a statement not a question. The only thing I want,

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
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'* l 'if theere's no 'othqr debate I want a roll call.
. ' 1 ' 'C * .

. 2 ' * * 'PRESIDVNG OFFICER (SENATOR RQCK): '
. k

.
' '3 Any further discussion? Senator Graham/

' 4 ' ' ' 'SENATOR GRAHAM
: . . '

' . . .. .

5 - Mr. ...

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

7 senator Graham.

8 SENATOR GRAHAM:

9 1...1 enjoyed your remark about the Staff and the Pages. Some-
10 times we wonder whofs elected around here. I think what we are '

11 facing witho..facing with the provisions of this bill, do we believe

12 sincerely that a municipality who has adopted...which has adopted a

13 zoning ordinance which has an elected governinq body aceording to the '

14 dictates of that municipality will take precedence over the planning

15 of their own area as opposed to what an unscrupulous, possible...

16 unscrupulouà county board might do. Either we believe in the preser-

'l7 vation of small municipalities who certainly have a right to enjoy

18 their own individuality and presetve their own integrity or we say we

19 dontt, and then' we say at the same time, some of the people that...

20 some of the people that object to this are saying ak the same time that

21 they want Washington to quit coming into Illinois and telling us whak to

22 do, but they think...a county should go inko a small town and tell
1

23 'them what to do...should do, and at' the same time, theylre the people

24 who object to the state going into counties and telling them what to
25 do. Now, where in the heck are we? Whereo..actually, where are our

26 prioro..priorities? Do we believe in the preservation of the small

27 communities or don't we? It's Just that Aimple.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29 senator Fawell. .'

30 SENATOR FAWELL: '

31 Mr. President and members of the Senate: I rise ïn opposition to '

32 this bill. I'm not...I don't 'think'a 1ot of us are aware of what we

33 are doing. I know our various counky boards are very much opposed to

' 
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1 this legislation, and probàbly you have rece'ived lqtters' from the

counfy board memèers stating that Ahey are opposed. But what we're

3 doing here is saying that a municipality can zone outside of its

4 ' boundaries. I think we..qwe say that that is so now only in those

5 limited cases where a' couùty may not have actually enacted a zoning

6 ordinance. But we are now saying that actually...that a municipality

7 even when a county has not enacted a zoning ordinance can zone outside

8 of its boundaries. I think mostly thosè scholars, I don't mean to

9 profess to be one on this subject: have said that that's unconstitu-

10 tional to begin with because of what Senator Schaffer has alluded to

11 that When people do not elect the body that is zoning them and profes-

12 sing to have jurisdiction over them, it just is not constitutional.

13 You cannot do that, and all we're doïng now is compoundïng the errcr,

14 and saying that even if the county has a zoning ordinance, the city

15 can go out outside of its boundaries, and usurp serve the jurisdiction

16 of the county board and just promulgate the type of zoning that they

'l7 would like to have regardless of what the true authority that has

18 jurisdiction over that area may think about it. I think when our

19 county boards recognize what has happened Here that youlre going to get

20 a flood of letters, and I think rightfully so. And it's going to

21 ' cause a lot of expense to ultimately have it declared what it is,

22 unconstitutional.

23 PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 Senator Weaver.

25 SENATOR WEAVER:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I stand in favor of Senator

ap Donnewald's bill/ and I think that there needs to be some resolution

28 to the problems that have...are existinq throughout the State. Basi-

29 cally, municipalities came in with zoning ordinance many years ago,

30 and they went out a mile and a half from'their corporate limits in

31 order to protect the orderly growth and developmept of that community.

32 Then comes the county along and decides' that they're.going to have to

33 enact an...a zoninq ordinance in order to create the growth and
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l 'development of thq county, but the resolgtion of this problem has to
C . . . .

*2 come from the General Assembly. We allowed Vhese communities to zone
. k

' 'j a mile and a half out and for the most part 1* think theydve done ae .. .

4 good job. There's a lot of fights going on between county zoning

5 boards and municipal zoning boards. It ends up where they have regional

6 planning commissions that they have to kind of mdke the decisions, but

7 I think they need some direction from the General Assembly, and I skand

8 in support of House Bill 665.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 Senator Glass.

11 SENATOR GLASS:

12 Well, thank youp Mr. President, members of the Senate. 1...1

13 opposed this bill, and 1...1 do hope the membership...thank you, Mr. '

14 President...recognizes what it would do. It would say that a city

15 could reach out and zone land that...that's not in the city. It's

16 that simple'. Land that is in an unincorporated area of a county, if
'
l7 that county has a zoning ordinance, the zoniné ordinance ought to

18 control that land. A city should'not be able to reach out and zone

19 land that isn'f in the city to affect people who are not citizens of

20 that city who don't pay taxes to it, aren't regulated by its police or

21 fire protection and.w.and may have no connection to it. They may have

22 their own wells and septic systems and.z.and be totally unrelated, and
i

23 'yet, they're under the thumb of the' city. And I think that...that is

24 wrong. and I speak as a municipal attorney. I think that municipalities

25 want to expand their boundaries and want to annex land, and if Ehey

26 can, in fact, annex land, then they ought to be able to zone it, but

it doesn't seem to me they ouqht to be able to have the power to zone27 .

28 land that isn't within their boundaries, particularly if the county

overnment which is the government of thd-..the people involved has29 q .

exercised that zoning power. I see whatls being attempted here, but30 .

al I think it's simply wrong and should not pass. '

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

33 Senator Davidson.
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SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposi-

tion to this bill, and I tell yo'u why. 'Now, all of you know the

cities or municipalities already have thevpower to zone for.a mile and

a half o'utside their boundaries the county does not have zoning in

the unincorporated area. Now, this amendment that was put on, not

the one that Senator Latherow had put on saying you can't zone agricul-

tural land for nonagricultural land for some other use, but the amend-

ment that's put on says, that if the municipality has a mile and a half

zoning and the county then will adopt a zoning ordinance to control

their own land if the municipality had theirs in first, they would

control that mile and a half and theylre not subject to recall or any

source of vote to the people ân that mile and a half, and effectâvely,

youdre taking out a mile and a half round each municipality and each

county where the county does not have a zoning ordinance. And, I will

tell you, Ladies and Gentlemeny'there's more than fiffeen counties

that don't have a zoning ordinance. There happens to be fifty-two

counties that do not have a zoning ordinance in Illinois today, and

you're, ineffectively destroying the governmental body of the people of

the county board who are rbsponsible for the unincorporated area that

they will not, if this bill passes and become law, they would not have

the opportunity that govern the zoning or the control their growth ân

area surrounding that municipality and the people in the county board

are responsible for those people. Now, the mile and a half limitation

that's been given to the cities before worked effectively, and if they

want to fight, then 1et them fïght within the county. Let's not, we

the Legislature, take away a control of another sovereign body and

that's the county that control that land which theylre responsible for.

This is a bad piece of legislation, and urqe you to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I recognïze
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665 is attemptipg to address'itsplf to a very
. .r . . .

2 knotty problem. one that IId like to call tie attention of this

3 Body to as a matter of great concern forethe'c6unty Problems commission.

4 We have this on our agenda for in-depth'study over this next twelve

5 month period. This only scratches the surface of what is a serious

6 'and plaguing problem, not only for residents of municipalities or

7 counties where there is no zoning, but counties where there already

8 ïs zonïng. This only goes part vay, and I submit that lt perhaps is

9 premature. I would suggest to the sponsor that rather than passing

10 this, it ouqht to be held and allow us to analyze the entire problem

with the ramifications that it manifests. I call your attention simply

12 to one example of where this progression of affect can be difficult.

13 If we allow this, the mlle and a half then becomes controlled if an

14 annexation khen occurs within that mile and a half, the then mile and

15 a half is pushed out farther and again pre-empt additional uncontrolled

16 territory as far as the municipality is concerned pushing further into

the county. sincerely say that this is a matter that ought to be

18 temporarily held until the County Problems Commission which is a work-
. 

%

19 .ing, perManent commission has an opportunity to .analyze al1 of the

20 aspects and ramifications of annexation and zoning b0th inside and

21 outside of municipalities and within and without the counties. They

22 are interrelated inextricably.

23 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 Any further discussion? Senator Donnewald may close the debate.

25 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

26 No speech. The best speech is a yes or a no vote. would urge

27 passage. Roll call.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
29 The question is shall House Bill 665 as amended pass. Those in

30 favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed Will'vote Nay. qThe voting is open.

31 Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

32 On that question, the Ayes are 18# the Nays are 22, none Voting Present.

33 House Bi1l 665 as amended having failed to receive a constitutional

l that nouse :i11
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l 'majority is declared lost. on the brder of House Bills on 3rd.'reading..

2 is House Bill 679. Senator Carroll seeks ledve to reèurn 679 to the

3 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted?

4 'So ordered. On the order of House Bills Yn 2nd reading, House Bill

5 679. change the number, Mr. secretary. 679.'

6 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Carroll.

8 PRsszolxc OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

9 senator carroll.

10 SENATOR CARROLL:

11 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

12 N l incorporates witr.in to the bill the formula for mobile home0.

13 tax. And it seems to be the acceptable formula of Senator Berning

14 and all. This was at thq request of several members of the other side,

15 and still allows the counties that classify the option of passing an

16 ordinance on the collection. I would move the adoption of the amendmept

17 which.adds in the formula.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

19 senator.- any discussion? senator carroll has moved the adoption

20 of Amendment No. l to House Bill 679. Senator Morris.

21 SENATOR MoRRIs:

22 senator Carroll, how does this comply with that existing system

23 of the tax on mobile home trailers? Isn't there some constitutional

24 problem with that right now?

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26 senator carroll.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR CARROLL:
j% .2' don't know specifically the eonstitutional problem youdre

referring to. This is whak they call the privilege tax and it's

based on a square footage, and Senator Berning had had, I believer

it was a commission proposal that allocated it based on the age of

the vehicle. All we did by this amendment was incorporate that instead

of the flat fifteen cents into this Ack. I don't know what youlre
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l refer/ing to other than that. ' ' .
. . : .

. . (#' . * .

. 2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI) .
. , 

:
'' 5 senator Morris. '. .'!-r .. .

' 4 SENATOR MORRIS: . ' -

5 In other words, as it fs right now, they pay fifteen cents per

6 square foot regardless of the age of the trailer?

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

8 Senator Carroll.

9 SENATOR CARROLL: . '

10 That is my understanding.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

12 Senator Morris.

13 SENATOR MORRIS:

14 And.v.and wedre now moving it to whak...with the depreciation

15 factor in a sense built in?

16 PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17 Sepator Carroll.

18 SENATOR CARROLL: '

19 Aga.in, thit is my understanding. A fifteen year o1d model wculd

20 be seven and a half cents.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22 Further discussion? Senator Grahav.

23 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

24 Mr. President, Senator Berning and Senator Carroll have put in

25 tremendous amount of work on this particular bill as was put in on

26 Senake Bill 696, too. 696 provides a different alternative to this

27 very complex problem. This places...the qdoption of this amendment

28 places this bill in good condition insofnr as I'm concerned. I'm hopefu

29 then that the Governor will have two bills. I hope that he will

30 check with the right person before he si'qns either 9ne of them, and

31 come out with the best bill. 1...1 u6ge the adoption of tbis amend- '

32 ment and the #ubsequent passake of'the bill. '

. 33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
, 

I
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*1 Further discussion? Senator Carroll mokes the adoption of Amend-
;

ment No. l to House Bill 679. All those.in fàvor signify by saying
l3 Aye. All those Opposed. The Ayes have .zt. The amendment is adopted.

4 Any further amendments? 3rd reading. On the order of House Bills on

3rd reading, House Bill 734. Mr. secretary.

6 SECRETARY:

7 House Bill 734.

8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 3rd reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

11 senator Mitchler.

12 SENATOR MITCHLER:

13 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

14 734 is a bill that makes an appropriation of three million dollars

15 or so much 'is necessary out of that amount. Tiis amount is appropriated

ï6 to the Department of Children and Family Services for the construction

17 of a nursing care facility for veterans in the Chicago area in the

18 northeastern séction of the State. The appropriation is made in con-

19 junctïon with matching funds fron the Federal Government from the

20 veterans affairs of the Federal Government for such purpose. Now, this

21 money would actually come from the Capitàl Development Board. There's

22 'a very great need, colleagues, for 'a veterans nursing facility in the

23 northeastern section of the State. We have a tremendous amount of...

24 number of Vietnam veterans that are in need of this nursing care, and

25 the veterans affair at the Federal level in conjunction with the

26 Illinois Veterans Commission has determinyd the need for this facility.

27 I might point ouE that it's going to be funded on a sixty-five, thirty-

28 five matching fund with the Pederal Government, and the majority pro-

29 bably will bring in an income of approxih.ately six million dollars

30 into the State of Illinois from the Pederal level. I'd be glad to

31 answer. any que'stions, but I certainly would ask for a favorable roll

32 call in support of the v'eterans.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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. 2

Ahy dlscussiqn? Senator Knuppel.
. :

,r .
SENATQR KNUPPEL:

Mr Chairman and members of the Body' I would support anything
* . #' .

4 for khe veterans and khe people who havq'served our country. I only

5 hope that in the passage of this bill Ehat we don't forget the already

6 i king facility which is in my district. As you'know and as has
ex s

7 been related here on the Floor that the facilities at Quincy have...

8 depreciated to a deplorable state, and it's necessary that we spend

9 extra money this year to try to bring them back into condition. What

10 I'm fearful of, and I'm sincere about this, Senator Mitchler and the

11 younger members of this Body who may be here long after I've departed,

12 that you not forgek that we have had for a long time a veterans facility

13 which has not received the attention that it ought to have received

14 in downstate Illinois. I'm not against having it in Chicago. That's

15 where the great part of the population is, and I Ehink those people

16 need to be 'served, but I express the fears not'only of myself but of

17 all people in my area of the State, that like the roads which have

18 deteriorated in west central Illinois, but those of you who are from

19 the more populaked area will soon forget again: and I repeat, again

20 those facilities which have already been created on which the State of

21 Illfnois has expended great sums of money and.vvand like khe new girl,

22 you know, like the new girlfriend, she'? a lot more attractive than

23 ' the old one, and I ask you not to forget, not to forget the need in

24 downstate Illinois and particularly in west central Illinois of some

25 expenditures of state money for capital facility, service not only the

26 people in the...in the terms of roads, but also, to continue at a high

27 level of efficiency that facility which we already have at Quincy,

28 Illinois.

29 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
30 Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

31 SENATOR OZINGA:
32 Mr. President, I rise not in opposikion to this bill, but I rise

33 to clarify a statement Ehat was just made. I agree wiEh Senator
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. l ' Knuppel when he said that Ehe facilities in Quincy Xave deteriorated

2 to a'great degree in the last couple of year's, bqè that is only because

, 3 they have allowed them to deteriorate in the last couple of years.

' 4 That institution or facilfty as you might be termed is a great place.
' 

d b habilitated if it were managed and run5 .It is a .place that coul e re

6 properly. We have visited that institutionm' We have been there. It

7 could be one of the greatest, if you will, country clubs for the

8 veterans and their wives if it would ju<t be managed properly and taken

9 care of. We have advocated that this be turned over to the Veterans

10 Administration, and I'm sure that if they would just follow and heed

11 some of the things that would be done over there: why I'm sure that

12 the people from Chicagoland and the metropolitan areas wculd be clamor-

13 ing to get in there, and ik would be a great place to be. We wouldn't '

14 need this money, but as it is: I can't say, don't vote for this because

15 something new like Senator Knuppel'has just said would be great, but

16 again, I reiterate that that territory out there in Quincy could be

17 ii it only would be one of the greatest spots in the State of Illinois.

18 Thank you.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

20 Senator Knuppel.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. 22 On a matter of personal privilege. .
. l

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Y iZY '24 Sta e your po 
.

25 SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

26 My Point is this, Senator Ozinga...has implied that these facili-

27 ties were in..rexêellent condition two years aqo. 1'11 tell him -

' 28 I canpaigned. I went in those facilities. I got people to register.

29 ' I went in where the doctcrs there live. They were not in good condi-

30 tion even twô years ago. ' '

31 PREsIoINc oeplcEn (sExAToR Rocx):
32 Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler, you wish to close the

33 debaEe?
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l 'ssxaToù MITCHLER: . ' ' .
. * : ' .
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* Just briefly, I appreciate Ehe remarks df Senator Knuppelf and
. ; .ln '

'
. u I know that he is vitally interested in the Quincy Soldiers' and

' 4 . 'Sailors' Home, and also the remarks from Senator Ozinga. And I know

5 that they give full support to these two facilities at Normal ;nd

6 Quincy that ùave done so much. This is a nursing' facility that is
1 i very much need, and I would certainly ask you for a favorable voteP
8 for the benef it of our needy war veterans that have come back and need

9 this nursing care
. Thank you. . .

10 pRsszozxs oFelcsR (sEuAToR Rocx):

11 The question is shall House Bill 734 pass
. Those in favor will

12 ke Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Youvo

la .vote senator Donnewald Aye please
. on this- -have all voted who wish?

14 ke the record
. on that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 2,Ta

15 voting Present . House Bill 734 having received a constitutionalnone

16 ' dmajority is declared passed. Senator Lemke, for what purpose o you

17 'arise?

18 SENATOR LEMKE:

19 ' d if I had been present on- - onI-.-.just for the matter of recor ,
20 House Bill 623

, I would have voted for the bill.

21 pRsszolxc OFFICER (SENATOR RocK): .

22 .The record will so show. on the orber of House Bills on 3rd
i

23 il1 679. Mr. secrètary.readinq. House B

24 SECRETARY:

25 House Bill 679. 
'

- j
26 (secretary reads title of bill) '

27 3 d reading of the bill . .r 1
128 Pnzslozxc oprlcEn (SENATOR Rocx): 

. ,

. l
29 senator carroll. . j

. 1
30 SENATOR CARROLL: . . t

t31 Thank you, Mr. President. This is the bill that we had just amendéd

32 where we added'in the formula 'for môbile homes based on age. It )

33 'in a county of two hundred thousand that talso allows that the tax 
,

' 2
;
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1 'classifies can be provided for by county board ordinance, and b'hat,
2 in any case when the taxes are cpllected thaf they are distributed-
3 to the. local t:xing districts. .1 would move for a favorable roll call.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 679 passs
. Those

6 'in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed wil1 vote Nay. The voting is

? open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
8 the Ayes are 49

, the Nays arù none Voting Present. House Bill 679
9 as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
10 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading

. House Bill 736. Mr.
11 secretary

.

12 SECRETARY:

13 'House Bil1 736
.

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17 senator Hickey
. Can we have some order please? Will the members

18 please be in their seats
, and will the Staff and the Pages take their

19 conferences eisewhere? Senator Hickey
.

20 SENATOR HICKEY:

21 Mr. President and members of'the senate, during the past year,
22 Illinois has experienced the beginning of what could be one of the

23 major scandals of the State's history, the substandard operation of
24 hundreds of nursing and sheltered care homes

. Fourteçn deaths in one

25 home in the Rockford area and eighteen deaths in Lake County have

trigqered investigations that reveal that over five thousand elderly

or retarded citizens of our dtate are living in private facilities
jx

28 that âre so substandard that not only arq they not receiving adequate

29 care and treatment but their actual liveâ are in danger
. 'Illinois is

30 pumping clqse to two hundred million dollars a year into private

31 facilities, and I think that the taxpayers have a right to know who

32 the owners are of these substandard facilities. The Federal Government

33 already requires disclosure of ownership of a1l of those who own ten
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percqnt or more of .the stocks. The owners, therefore/ are handing

2 out parcels of nine percent to various members of' their families just
3 to prevenk theïr identifïcation 'with these death traps. Only if we

4 demand full disclosure of ownership will we ever flush out those

5 individuals who will sacrifice..osacrifice patient care for the extra

6 dollar of profit. House Bill 736 will bring to light for once and for

all those who are benefiting from the exploitation of the elderly,

8 the mentally ill, and the mentally retarded who cannot protect them-

9 selves. Pull diselosure of a11 ownership not allowing for small parcels

10 of stock to be spread around the family will do more to clean up the

11 poor homes than any other single report required of them. House Bill

12 736 has been amended to require this full disclosure with an updating

13 evefy six months. solicit your support for the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);

15 Senator Partee.

16 SENATOR PARTEE:

Well: Mr. President and members of the Senate, of course, it

18 would be nice to know who owns the building. would be a great

19 deal nicer to know who is.o.to know who is permitting such an establish-

20 ment that's so bad to be run. First of all, who runs it isn't as

21 important as how it's run, and it's a part of the Health Department's

22 function. It's a part of the City of Rockford's funckion to determine

23 before a license is issued that it is a good facility, that the

24 facility fs well run, that itfs well staffed, that the people are

as settinq wha. they deserve. who gives it to them is zess important.

26 z don't see how they can open. z don't see how they can run 1, they're
' #

'

running in contravention of law. . They should be closed. That s the

28 function of those who run them. Now, who owns it is anokher question.

29 So, I don't think that this is going to solve the problem, but ik's

30 the...the operation of the law and making certain that it's run pro-

31 perly: it solves'the problem.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR DONNEWAFD):

33 Senator Don Moore.
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SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, kr. Presidenk and hembers of the Senate. I rise in2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

lj

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

opposition to this bill, and I èan concur in Senator Partee's remarks.

If there are substandard homes in here that we have in the Stake of

Illinoi#, the Department of Public Health has the licensing and...

and inspection authority that the General Assembly has seen fit to

qive them to monitor these operations. I want to call, however, to

the members of this Body a bill that has passed the Senate and the

House, Senate Bill 947, that does substantially what Senator Hickey's

bill does except that it provides only ko the dispensers of medical

services participating in the Medical Assistance Program established

under the...this Article and I'n referring to the Medical Assistance

Program to the Department of Public Aid. In those cases, there is

a disclosuye provision. It does not, however, apply to homes which

do not have public aid patients who do not receive any...or are not

dispensers of medical services under the Public Aid Code. We have

found connections where doctors would own nursing homes, they would

own pharmacies and so forth, clinicsy where there is an alleged rip

off in the Medicaid Program in Illinois. I think that this information

should be disclosed to the Department of Public Aid. The bill is now

on the Governor's desk awaiting his action. I think that Senate Bill

947 adequately covers the disclosure provision as far as the monies

of the State of Illinois are concernedr a5d I feel that Senate Bill

736 should be resoundingly defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
Senator...senator Netsch. Just a moment. If we can have some

order, we'll recognize senator xetsch, othengise, we'.ll stand at ease

until we have order. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. I think Senator Partee raised one

very good and valid point that it is not solely who owns these

facilities that is of concern to us. Itfs who...itds' who operates

them, and therefore, how they are operated. And in khat connectfon,
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would éall to h1s attention the fact that under any .circumstances

it's not the Departmeni of Public Hea1th or ihe other licinsing agency

that does the actual operation.. True, they should try to license and

'i t carefully enough t'o help maintain certain kinds of minimumnspec

standards, but there are other factors that they cannot know unless

they know what the money is being spent for.' However, I would also

call to his attention the fact that as amended, House Bill 736, now

goes to the question of who, in fact, is' operating these facilities

because the amendment requires disclosure of any of those who are under

contract to do the actual operatïon and running of the facility. T

would agree With him. That provision may well be just as important

if not more so than the ownership disclosure, and I assure him that we

havq adequately covered that point in the bill as amenéed. Now, what

we will know..mwhen House Bill 736 passes is everyone within the

nursing home profession who is responsible for spending millions and

millions of taxpayer's dollars # year for the care of those who are

placed there or who end up there, and who are paid for by tax funds.

We have a right. We have a necessity to the kind of information that

is represented in this bill. I find it wonderous to behold why the

State Senate is so timid about requirinq the disclosure of information

about nursing hbmes. We have a major public interest in that informa-
tion. You killed one bill last night that related to This is

another one. But 50th of them' are absolutely essential so that we can get

a handle on one of the major industries in which there is a very direct

blic interesk. I would urie support of this bill.pu
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, seldom do I disagree with

my leader, Pr'esident Partee, and seldom yo I aqree with senator

Hickey as my votinq record in this Body shows. But I want to say
, 

''' - ' l

something here that is that but for the'grpce of Gods there go 1. Some off
you some day may be institutionalized in one of these nursing homes. r
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l ' ension and you won.'t be.'on Public Welfare for those
'You will have a P .

2 people to look after you. But I submit to ypu, you may not have- .. ''

3 'relatives livinq close enough because you'll raise your children and

4 educate them and they'll leave. Now, who.'s going to look after you '

5 in a small town in downstate Illinois, Ifll tell you who - the public

6 interest. If they go in a nursing home and see that people are being

7 mistreated, they're not receiving the care the# ought to receive, the

8 public will rise up in ire, and who will they rise up against, only

9 those people that they know about. The idea of public censor of people

. 10 who own nursing hones and do not treat the patients right is a great

11 tool to protect those people. They are beyond the age when they are

12 able to protect themselves. One time I had the disprivilege of having

13 to go into a nursing home on behalf of a woman who had to get some '

14 help for her husband who was on Public Aid, and I Was so.o.not on Public

15 Aid, but on Social Security'z and I was so ashamed that when I come out

16 I had my youngsters in the car and they were sixteen or seventeen years

17 old, and I said if you ever send me to a nursing home like that, I

18 don't care, 1'11 crawl out of there someway and 1'11 disinherit every

19 damn one of you. Now, I say to your you may not have relatives who

20 live in close enough to look af#er you. You may not have friends.

21 Your conservator may be a bank, but I say public, public ire, public .

22 indignation will be some protectipn if the people know 'who owns and
;'

23 operates that home.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25 Senator Rock. '

26 SENATOR ROCK: '
3a3. .n-' 27 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

28 I risjfin support of House Bill 736 and wish to inform Senator Knuppel
29 I don't think he convinced Senator Partee, but I think I have. Just

30 Watch the board when Senator Partee voteèy but I think it's a question

31 of priorities. You know, this is the kind oè information we require

32 of liquor'licensees. Now, if the liquor licensees have to divulge

33 this, we certainly take better care of people, and I urge an Aye
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l vote. 
. .

; ' ' .PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . '

. 3 Senator Schaffer. .

. 
' 

. 
' . 

'

4 x z - - . - . . . -SENATOR SCHAFFER:
ù : . :Q J . . :' Wè1l , I 'd just like to make a few quièk commenks . I can ' t get
6 'quite as hot about this one as 425 . The simple f act of the matter

7 is that we now require ten percent to be disclosed, I believe, every

g six months from the Federal and the State...the State gets a copy

9 of that disclosure . I would suggçst to you this is another bill

10 attempting to make honest men out of everybody, and that theye are

11 robably a dozen dif ferent ways to thwart the intent of this bill ifP

12 someone truly wishes to. I think particularly those of us with

13 'accounting and legal backgrounds can think of half a dozen without

14 really trying. The important thing and a lot has been said about the

15 ditions in nursing homes, and I couldn't agree more, there obviouslycon

16 are a few bad operators, and we.should get on them, and we should get

17 on them hard, but in a f inal analysis , it ' s nothing more than another

18 iece of bureaucratic harrassment which is going to end up having toP

19 spend money on paper work and extra accountants instead of direet care

20 to the patient. The one good argument that I've heard on this bill

21 ' i ta1 health qroups .has been and very strongly implied by var ous men

' 22 that the members of the.voemployees of the Department of Mental Health
. i

23 are funneling patients into substandard homes for personal qain because

24 they own ten percent or less. I suggested to Senator Hickey that

25 perhaps an amendment that would make the Department of Mental Hea1th

26 employees disclose this kype of information would be appropriate. I'd

27 suggest to you.again, this is nothing more than another bill that's
. . 

'

28 going to have us spend money on bureaucrats, accountants, and paper

29 ' instead of patients.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

31 senator Wooten. . '
32 ' ' 'SENATOR WOOTEN

; . .

33 Thank you, Mr. President. I would suggest that the cliche
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'* l 'Senator Schaffer, is not bureaucratic hq'rras>ment, but lesislative'
. ' 1. .

; . '
.2 inkent , leqislative purpose , legislativ will . One of khe most f rus-

.
,
. trating things I have discovered, Gentlelen, I say Gentlemen because

4 I don't think the women in this Body need to be persuaded, is the

5 complaints received from constituents relaking to nursing homes and

6 to have to tell them there really isn't too much .wè can do about it.

7 We are at the point now where we ought to stop pointing witb priday

8 viewing with alarm and doinq something. This is a feeble first step.

9 I was very discouraged when we defeated 425 last night, a giant step

10 backwardsy or let's say a step we just refused to take. Let's not

11 turn our backs on this one, as has been stated clearly and succïnctlyz

12 it is a wholly justifiable request for the Skate to make. I think we

13 ought to quit talking about it and commiseraking with the people Who

14 are victimized and take at least this small step toward correcting

15 the problem.

16 PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

17 Senator Nimrod.

18 SENATOR NIMROD:

19 Yes Mr. President and fellow Senators, 1...1 just think there
!

20 are a couple things that I ought to call our attention to pertaining

21 to this bill. It's...as Senator Schaffer said, it's just another

22 step.. 
You know, I'm unhappy with a number of nursing homes that

23 see, and as a concerned relative or a concerned son, I think that's

24 where the problem lies. I think what's happened is children have

25 forgokten to take care of their parents, and they shoved them in the

26 nursing homes. Now, why do we go to nursing homes instead of State

27 institutions - because State institutions, for example, and care for

28 some of the areas as much as a hundred to two hundred percent more

29 for State institutional care than' it is for frivate care. Now, what
30 we're doing is going into the privake field and telling them that

31 we're going to start regulating you. We're going to start forcing

32 you to pay your prices so pretty soon there'll be pothing left. If

33 a company were doing...if you were doinq business with a company,
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.and if you were providing ninety percent'of its business, and' they

' 2 ide you with a prodùct, you'd be concerned about certain conëerns - '
prov

3 about the operation. T doubt very much if you'd be concerned about

4 kpowing who owns them, where they are! ahd what's happening with the-

S thing: you'd be concerned about the operation, and I want to tell you

6 that we have not been concerned about the operation as sons and

1 dauqhters and relatives. And if we would do tiat: those homes would

g clean up. No one forces us to go in to take our parents or our relatives

9 to a particular nursing home. If the conditions are substandard, by

' 10 God they shouldn't be taken iny. they shouldn't go there. We do have

11 the...right now, we do have total inspection by publie health. We do

12 have total inspection by the local ordinances. The buildings have to

13 t certain requirements in order to be built. How much do you wantmee

14' to do to them that..mforce them to do it. There is no reason for them

15 to be private homes anymore' or private operations. They're going to

16 become government operations, and if that's what we want ko do, then

ï7 ht to take'the whole thing over and do it. I just think we'rewe ovq

18 just getting too far into these things, and I would think that we
19 ought to demand certain standards and they ought to live up to them

20 or the people ought to not take.theik...their parents or their rela- '

21 tives there. .

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): jâ

23 senator Morris.

24 NATOR MORRIS:sE .

25 I rise in support of this legislation. I'm glad to see that

26 senator schaffer apparently is also in support of it because I know

3a33-' 27 he is always in support of makinq people honest. He said that he's

28 worri/' we're trying to make everyone an honest person. My God, I
29 hope we are. You know, l come from Lake.county, and right after I

30 qot elected, the Ehing that hâppenèd in our county that was tragic was

31 that we found that eighteen people had died in nursing homes in Lake

32 county. senator Rock's commission is investigating that right now.

33 I spent a'great deal of time trying Eo figure out what happened in
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l those nursing home: and what caused thosy people to' die. also tried

2 to find out who èwned the nursing homes and who operated éhem. The

3 doors were closed to me. They Were closed to other legislators and

4 we were told to get the hell out. Well, you know, think if theybre

5 going t: operate this kind of a business and if they want to have State

6 funds occasionally for Public Aid patients, and if theyrre qoing to

7 take care of the people who are less fortunate than you and I may be,

8 we ought to know who's operating this. Senator Rock hit it right on

9 the head. We worry about who owns the liquor store or the bar down

10 the street, yet, we don't seem to want to care about that bullding down

11 the street that houses some of our senior citizens or people who are

12 less fortunate than we are. You know, I am Mevy tired of the Legisla-

13 tive Body sitting here deliberating things like this and turning our

14 back on people issues. You know, let's give the people a break. I

15 ith senator Nimrod that ït would be nice if everyone worriedagree w

16 about their family, but that isn't the case anymore, and I think that

17 we have an obligation to find out who is behind some of these nursing

18 homes, such as in Lake County where eighteen people actually did die

19 in those nursing homes. This is good legislation. It could be better,

20 and we're going to have to qo further. But I think this is a very

21 important first step. You know, remember, a lot of us may be, as

22 senator Knuppel said, in the same shoes as the people that are' in these

23 homes in the future. And by dod, I think we ought to give those people

24 a break and give them some.o.some piece of mind knowing that we do

25 know who's running these nursing homes and we do know that these nursing

26 homes are being run right. Let's give one vote to the people today,

27 and letts vote in favor of House Bill 736.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Philip. Senator Ozinga.

30 SENATOR OZINGA)

31 One question, Senator Hickey. You keep talking...l am in...in

32 full favor of your concept of your bill. 'Now, don't 'get me wrong and

33 don't set off on the wrong premise. The...you keep talking about an
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1 . '' amendment
. I just sent for the bilo together with all amendients,

;! ' ' ' --'and I find no amendments
. Now, I was under the impression that th1

g 'bill together with the amendment
, the amendment was supposed to say

4 .something about who ran or who operated èhe institution. I find
5 k for that 

.Mothing in the bill that would create or as

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

7 j
. key.Senator H c

8 SENATOR HlcKEy:

9 dment as you see and I 'msenator ozinga, that was a senate M en

10 hat you weren et able to set a copy of it ahead of time 
.sorry t

11 here
, I think I underlined the part wherethink the one I sent to you t

12 ' adress and so forthit says
, the listing of all the people by name and a

13 in contract to operate and to manage the nursing home as wellwho are

14' h ners
. That...do you see it there in the amendment?as.m.as t e ow

15 'PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

16 snga
.Senator Oz

ï7 SENATOR HICKEY:

18 I sent you my copy
.1...

19 ssxavoR ozINGA:

20 I'm in
-- in favo'r of the bill and disclosure asPardon me

. xo,

21 to who is operating and full
.. .to.the fullest extent. This is

22 different than what we were arguing about last night . This, am in

23 accord with because it sometimes the person entirely different than

24 wnership, entirely dif ferent than operation that does the accounting.o

25 pRsszolxc oppzcsa (sExAToR BRucs):

26 Is there further debate? senator Hickey may close.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR HICKEY:
y''las, members of the Senate, I want Yo say one more thing. want

to commend this Body for'having done all.of the things that it has

done already for the elderly. Wepve helped them with the Circuit

Breaker. We've helped them with sales tax relief. We've helped them

with homestead exemptions, but let me tell you that when I go into

areas wher'e there are lots of senior citizens in my area, the one thing
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l that theydre more worried about than anything else is what will happen

2 to them when the# get in a nursing'home. It's far more im/ortant to

3 them than a1l of these other things that.wedve been doing for them.

Now, you can call this another step in bureaucracy, but let me tell

5 you against that, you have to weigh the facts that beyond health inspec-

6 tions that we have to give the senior citizens every possible safeguard

that we can, and certainly, making information open to the public so

8 that we may know who owns, who operates these facilities is very, very

9 important to the people who are spnior citizens now and to every single

10 person whols sitting here. ask for a favorable vote.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12 The queskion is shall House Bil1 736 pass. Those in favcr vote

13 Aye.. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

14 wish? Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are 32# the Nays

15 are 7, 2 Voting Presept. House Biil 736 having received a constitu-

16 tional majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

17 Morris arise?

18 SENATOR MoRRIs:

lj Having voted on the prevailing side on House Bill 736, I'd move

20 to reconsider.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 Senator Morris moves to reccnsider. Senator Demuzio move's to

Table. Al1 in favor say Aye. ' All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

24 The motion is Tabled. House Bill 752, Senator Berning.

25 SECRETARY:

26 House Bill 752.

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

30 senator Berning.

31 SENATOR BERNINGT.

32 Thank you, Mr. President. I ask lèave of the Bbdy t6 return

aa ,s---- slzz 7sa to .h- ora-r o, 2na reaaz-g ,or the conssaeration o,
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there Seave? Leave is sranted. The bill is on the order of

2nd reading.

SENATOR BERNING:

Now, Mr. President: having voted on the prevailing side by which

actionvo.Amendment Noy l to.v.House Bill 752 was adopted, I move to

reconsider the vote by which' that amendment was adopted .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Berning moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. 1 to Hguse B$l1 752 was adopted. Al1 in favor say Aye. A11

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is reconsidered.

Senator Berning now moves to Table Amendment No. All in favor say

Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment is Tabled.

senator Berning.

3

4
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8
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33

SENATOR BERNTNG:

Now, Mr. President, by way of explanation? Amendment 170. struck

the...the Home Rule Exemption Clause.o.section by.o.by.m.by Tabling

that amendmeni now, that Home Rule Amendment is...exemption is back

in the bill. Therefore, in lieu' thereofz I move for the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 which adds Section 9.2 and says if any section, sub-

section, sentence or clause of this Act...Act shall be judged uncon-

stitutional, sueh adjudication shall not affect the validity of the

Act as a whole or any section, subsectioh, sentencez or clause there-

fore not adjudged unconstitutional. In other words: ik is a sever-

ability clause? and I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
(-
Eenator Berning moves the adoption of.-aAmendment No. Is

there discussion? All..psenator Morris.'

SENATOR'MORRIS:

Senator Berning, does..owhen...when you talk about the sever-

ability clause/ the Home Rulê A.mendment, wefre taking out the Hame

Rule Amendment?
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l ' é OFEICER (SENATOR' BRUCE):PRESIDIN

2 senator Berning .

3 SENATOR BERNING :

4 'We struck the Pome Rule Anendment . Now. by Tabling the M endment

5 No. 1, it goes back in. This, then, the severability clause, would

6 provide that in the event of a challenge whic'h very well could be,

7 assuming this bill never were assigned, there could be a question of

8 it tionality of it, and if a clurt rules that that sectionthe const u
9 on the Nbme Eule Exemption were ïnvalid, this severability clause

10 would prevent the entire Ack from being held invalid and uncanstitu-

11 tional. Now, theny Mr. President, IRd like to offer Amendment No. 3...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 . Well, Senator Berning, we have not taken care of Amendment No. 2.

14 SENATOR BERNING:

15 oh, I'm sorry.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 Is there further discussion? On Ehe motion to adopt. All in
18 favor say Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

19 is adopted. Further amendments? Amendment No. Senator Berning.

20 SENATOR BERNING:

21 Yes, by wa'y of explanation, any is needed, most of you will

22 recognize that this fs perhaps the fourth or fïfth bill which 'addresses

23 the question of the mobile hoMe and the mobile home tax. House Bill

24 752 if amended by Amendment No. 3 as offered will conform this bill

25 to most of the provisions of Senate Bill 986 which was sponsored by

26 senator Graham and was passed by this Body way back in May on the

27 agreed bill list. And the changes made in the mobile home privilege

28 tax by this amendment are for the most part designed to put some

29 enforcement teeth into the Act insofar as the duties of the county

' i lved. I would be glad to elaborate30 clerk and county treasurer are nvo

31 if there is any need. My suqgestion is, Lady and qcqntlemen of the

32 Senate, is that Amendment No. 3 be adopEed and then the bill subse-

33 quently be passed so that the Governor will have at least two
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l ' .alternatives before him as to necessaryy.and I emphasize necessary -
. .>- . '>

. 9 
*' '' .

* amendments to this mobile home tax statute wiich has been in effect r

3 now for about :wo or three yearg. .
. 4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :
5 'Senator Berning moves the adoption of M endment No . 3 . Is there

6 . 'dlscussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The Ayes have

iE. Amendment fs adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

8 'House Bill
. . . 

'

9 .SENATOR BERNING :

' lc Mr
. . ..Mr. President...

11 pRsszozxG oppzcs: (sExAToR BRUcE):

12 For what purpose ûoes senator Berning arise?

13 . sExAvoR BERNzxG:

14 will we get back to .this bil1...

15 pRsszozxG oppzcER (SENATOR BRUcE):

16 Right after we have interveninq business, senator Berning. .

17 House 'Bill 786, senator vadalabene.

18 SSCRETARt: -

19 House Bifl 786.

20 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd readinq of the bill. -

22 PRESIDING oFpIcER (SENATOR BRUcE): k'

23 senator vadalabene.

24 seunToR VADALABENE: ' '

25 ves, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

26 Bill 786 allows the use of motor fuel tax funds to municipalities
xaa.
'3 *!27 to use motor fuel tax for the' reconstruction and operation of street

/ ' .28 lightkng systems. currently, the use of.motor fuel tax funds is

29 limited to the construetion and maintenahce of street lighting ,

30 systems. This will allow municipalities to sign contract based on

31 a per unit rate with power companies for construction, maintenance,

32 and operation of street lighting systems rather than a sepa'rate con-

33 f ach function paid out of a different fund. This is a '
tract or e
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l Municipal Lçague supported bill, and thè: Depârkment of Transporkation
r' * .

'2 also supports this bill, ani I would appreciàte a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI) '

4 Is there further debake? The question ié shall Hàuse Bill 786

S pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

6 is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recérd. On that question,

7 the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 3, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 786

8 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

9 senator Rock.

10 SENATOR Rocx:

11 Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing side,

12 I move to reconsider the vote by which 786 passed.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

14 senator Rock moves to reconsider. Senator Vadalabene moves to

15 Table. A11 in favor of Ehe motion to Table say Aye. All opposed Nay.

16 The Ayes have it. The motion to reconsider is Tabled. House Bill 7
' j17 

. - senator Partee, for what purpose do you ar se?

18 SENATOR PARTEE:

19 well just' a motion. z've had several members ask me and I#

20 see a lok of charming bits of pulchritudinous femininity in the

21 Galleries who are interested in the question of ERA both for and

22 against. And for the edification and enlightenment of the members

23 as well as those lovely ladies, I fhink I should announce that the

24 ERA matter will not be heard today. There's a great...it will not

25 be heard today nor tomorrow nor saturday nor Sunday if we're still

26 here. I cannot tell you what date it will be continued to, if it

27 is, because the schedule for the Fall Session has not been made up,

28 and it.vvif it is made up, it has to be a date certain and I can

29 1 that later in the day as to the da'te certain .- when I
supp y

30 make the..pthe motion, but I want everybody to know.it's not going to

31 be called during this current Session.

32 PRESIDING OFFI'CER (SENATOR éXUCEI:'

33 senator Partee asks leave. Is there leave? Leave is granted.
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Biïl 752House ,

SECRETARY:

Senator Berning.

House Bill 752.

4 (secretary reads title of bill)

5 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

7 senator Berning.

8 SENATOR BERNING:

9 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I think I explained this bill

10 adequately. If there are any questions, I will attempt to answer

11 them. As I said earlier, this is another attempt to attack the various

12 problems that confront us in administering the mobile home privilege

13 tax.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 Is there further debate? Senàtor Demuzio.

16 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

17 Will the..vthe sponsor yield to a question?

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

19 He indicates that he will yield. Could we have some order

20 Gentlemen, and...we are clearing out the Galleries, but will our guests

21 please remove fhemselves as quietly as possible. Senator Berning.

22 Senator Demuzio.

23 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24 Well, the.m.the question I have is that on House Bill 752, we've

25 noW exempted the City of Chicago or Cook County, and I Was curious

26 as to.ooto why?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

28 senator Berning.

29 SENATOR BERNING:
. 

. 
a swis is30 The question is why is Chicago or Cook County exempte .

31 in deference to the contention that the...cook County and the City

32 of Chicago being home rule units have the .right to iMpose'or not

33 impose any such tax as the mobile home tax.
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l 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI/

' gSenator Demuzio . Is there further debate? Sena or Glass .

3 SENATQR GIASS :
4 ' ' ' ' '

M.r. President, yes, 1...1 would like some clarification on...on

what welre doing with the mobile home privilége tax, and maybe Senator
6 ' ,Berning can clear it up. I don't see Senator Carroll on the Floor, but

7 he just sponsored a bill.o.we passed a few minutes ago which apparently

8 eliminated Cook Counky, if that bill gets. signed from...from the taxes.

9 Can you, Senator Berning, indicate whether if this bill and Senator

10 carroll's bill are both signed, what will the status be in Cook County

with regard to this mobile home privilege tax?

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 senator Berning.

14' SENATOR BERNING:

15 The questlon, as I...gather part of ik is. without ...with this

16 bill is cook County and the City of Chicago imposinq or able to impose

a mobile home tax. The- mthe answer is they may, and it is this pre-

18 roqative which they seek to retain for themselves and discretion there- .

19 under that underlies the reason for providing Vhe exemption. I ini-

20 tially, as you may have recalled the comments, removed the home rule

21 exemption by Amendment No.l because of the concern of the representatives

22 of cook County and the City of Chicago, I agreed to Table that amendment

23 which, in effect, puts back the home rule exemptïon, and by providing

24 the severability clause under Amendment No. 2, we will then be assured

25 that in the event of a court challenge because of any unconstitutionality

contention, the entire Act would not be lost? just that home rule

exemption section would be rèmoved.
/'

28 PRESILQNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

29 senator Glass.

30 SENATOR. GLASS:

31 well, then, I...as I understand ity if this bill did not pass,

32 cook County would...would remain under the...the tax and would have

33 to collect 1t. And I wonder if Senator Carroll could yield for just
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l a second to clarify'this. The b. ill that welve.prdered on...passed out
. r' . . . .

2 of here'short...a little while ago is signed, kill that make the mobile
;

'

home franchise tax optional in Cook Countg and leave it up to the

4 county board to determine whether or not to levk the tax?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 senator carroll.

7 SENATOR CARROLL)

8 That is correct. The County of Cook will have to pass an ordinance

9 to levy the tax.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 senator Glass.

12 SENATOR GLASS:

13 well, I...I1m sorry to see What wedre doing. I don't like to see

14 cook county taken out of this State tax. I know ik's a tax that...

15 that helps a lot of local governments, and 1...1 don't know hoW these

16 two bills tie together. I'm not going Eo try to defeat Senator Berning's

17 bill, but I just would like to bring this out a'nd maybe Senator Carroll

18 carroll can clarify it. I hope'we'rq not eliminating the Eax in

19 cook county.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE):

21 senator carroll.

22 SENATOR CARROLL:

23 senator Glass, most likely we a're, and there's two reasons for

24 it . 
one, it costs more to colleck the tax in Cook County as a classi-

25 fication county than the tax actually generates in revenue. So, we

26 lose money on each one of them taxed as..was a mobile home. However,

27 we make it up in the original by being a classification county because

28 we can classify the land that it's on as its highest and best use as

29 i dustrial land and use forty pereent of a'ssessed value instead of
n

30 twenty-two percent as it would have been as vacant land. So, we make

31 up the dollars on the land which is passed on to the mobile home user

32 by way 'of land rent and generabes idcome to the county which is dis-

33 trïbuted to a11 the units of local government.
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l ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX BRUCE):

2 Senator Buzbee.

3 SENATOR BUZBEE:

4 Question of the sponéor.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT R BRUCE ) :

6 Indicates that he will yield .

7 SENATOR BUZBEE :

8 The Calendar indicates that this bill exempts from the privilege

9 tax on mobile homes, those owned by corporations or partnerships on

10 which personal property taxes are paid. Is that still the thrust of

the bill after your amendments?

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 Senator Berning. '

14 SENATOR BERNING:

15 The answer is yes. These corporations are still subject to the

16 personal property tax until 1979 under our Constitutiqn, and the appli-

c'ation of a double taxation here was one of the things that initially

18 knocked out the..vthe original mobile home tax statute which we passed

19 because there was thereby two ad valorem...wellyit was...construed as two

20 taxations on a single type of property.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 Senator Buzbee.
j*

23 SENATOR BUZBEX: .
h in fact been cases whe're they paid two different24 Have t ere, #

25 taxes or was it held unconstitutional on the basis of that...of that

26 basis?

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR BRUCE);27

28 Senator Berning.

29 SENATOR BERNING:

30 The oriêinal Act was declared uncon/titutional before it ever
31 became operative simply because the provision was in there. Now, with

32 this in the bill, it's yefining it furtheç insofar as just the corpor-

33 aEions. Now, let me-.vlet me clariiy one point. We just recently
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1 .passed House Bill 679 which also has the'home rule exempEiono' So, in

2 that context, these two' billsz 679 and 752, are identical.
'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

4 Is there further debate? Senator G'raham.

5 SENATOR GRAHAM:

6 I Ehink some of the opposition that has arisen on some of these

bills was the original fifteen cent pet square foot flat rate...from...

8 from which there was no relief. These...all these bills have been

9 going out here now provides for a graduation downward of this fifteen

10 percent rate as the years and depreciation of these trailers or m'obile

11 homes absolutely come upon us. I think that is one of the main objec-

12 tions: and I support Senator Berning's bill in this respect. I think

13 we give the Governor then three alternatives and they worked a

l4' on this. I don't agree with all of the things that are contained in

15 Senator Berning's bill: neiEher does he agree with a11 of mine, and I

16 think this is one that we can support without any fear, and I do solicit
' 

i Yhis in behalf of Senator Berning.17 your Aupport n

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

19 Is there .further debate? Senator Berning may close.

20 SENATOR BERNING:

21 Thank you, Mr. President. I think everything has been said. This

22 bill now is in conformity with some of the provisions of the other bills.

23 It does provide an alternative, and more importantly, it does provide

24 a graduated tax on the homes, and that wqs one of the major points of

contention ever since the mobile home occupation tax or occupational25

tax was imposed. I would solicit a favorable roll call and allow khis

bill to reach the Governor'sqdesk along with the others.

/'28 PRESII.NG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
29 The question is shall House Bill 752 pass. Those in favor vote

30 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.' The' voting is open. Have all voted who

31 wish? senator Dougherty. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

32 On this question, the Ayes aye 55, the Nays are none, none Voting

33 House Bill 752 having received a constitutional majority is declared
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passed. House Bill 789, Senator Harrisk Seerytaryr read
. . 't

, 
!e * .

2 SECRETARY:

House Bill 789.

4 (secretary reads title of bill)

5 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris.

8 SENATOR HARRIS:

9 Thank you, Mr. President and membery of the Senate. This bill

10 was introduced at the request of the county board of Lasalle County,

11 and what it does is cure what is pvesently a kind of fuzzy situation

12 in relation to the existlng law. Lasalle County has an existing

13 detention home which is in pretty bad shape. They want to go ahead

14 and construct, they've got khe property, they want to go ahead and

15 construct a new detention home which, of course, wefve pandated the

counties to' do. There is some question in the mind of khe State's

ï7 Attorney in analyzing the law whether, in fack, the law is completely
18 clear'to permit this. This cures'that problem. Theydll be able to go

. 
%

19 ahead and build the new one while theylre continuing to use the o1d

20 one. Theyfve got a sufficient power in their existing rate. It just

21 cures what is presently a question whether they can go ahead :nd do

22 what they want to do. I know of no oppokition to it. Would appreciate

23 a favorable roll call.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 789

26 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

27 is open. Have all voted who Wish? Take the record. On that question,

28 the Ayes are 56# the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

29 789 having received a constitutional maj6rity is declared passed. House

30 Bill 852, Senator Joyce.

31 SENATOR JOYCE:

32 Mr. President, may I pull this' bill for a liktle while and have

33 leave to bring it back today? Webve got some problems welre trying to

the bill.
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.get worked out with it.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

3 Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 7...885, Senator

4 JLYCe.

5 SENATOR JOYCE)

6 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, 885 is a bill that

7 the Will County people have been...had'some prsblems with is the State's

g Attorney of W1ll County was prosecuking eleven Department of Correction

9 inmates who were involved in a prison disturbance at the 1973 State-

lc ville Correctional Center. The Unified Code of Corrections states that

11 the Department of Corrections shall...shall pay Ehe expense of prose-

1z cution of all th1 inmates charged with crimes. And the judge there
13 ordered Will County to pay the expenses for eight court appointed

l4' attorneys who were defending the inmates with such payments to be

15 reimbursed by the Departmen't of Corrections. The judge found extra-
16 ordinary circumskances to prevail which required payment in excess of

statutory limits; otherwise effective, and House Bill 885 will make

la appropriations to the department...ko the department to enable it to

1: reimburse Will County for the expenses defending these inmates.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

zl Is there further debate? Senator Philip.

22 SENATOR PHILIP :
a 3 I might say to Senator Joyce that I 'm certainly sympathetic kzit;h

4 the problems that they have over in Will County, but I ê 11 tell you one
2

thing. When I look at the bill that those public defenders have pre-
25
26 sented, it's almost unbelievable. And I have a list here, and I asked

the House sponsor to have a detailed, broken down list of the costs
27

f'' la ers were asking the state'to pay, and I haven't receivedthat lose wy28 '
one. What I have received though is not very clear, and yhen I look

29 .
at a lavyer by the name of W.'Wilriam who sends a bill to the Skate of

30
Illinois for thirty-seven thousandr five hundred dollars, and who has

31
a grand siam total of three clients: that is more than my public defender

32 . .
makes in h whole year. And I really think that we ought to sit down,

33
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reevafuate this, and have a better look qt it, because 1'11 tell you
. C' . . .

*2 it seems to me to be great overpfyment. When I look atone thing,
1

one week, he's got a bill in for one week fo/ forty-five hundred dollars,

4 for one week work. just can't believe it. 'And all of the figures

5 here, incidentally, are al1 even numbered a thousand two hundred and

6 fifty, two thousand five hundred, thirty-seven five and everything is

7 rounded off nice and easy. And I'd really like to have a look at really

8 what they did and how they came up with these figures.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 Is there further debate? Senator Joyce may close.

11 SENATOR JOYCE:

12 Well, I agree, it is a...a 1ot of money, but the Will County Board

13 has had to pay this, and I guess it is the Department of Corrections'

14 obligation to reimburse the county, and they have already paid it, and

15 it puts them in pretty tough financial straits. So, I Fould ask for

16 a favorable' roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 senator Bell, Senator Joyce kas closing. The Secretary will...

19 the Clerk will'read the bill a third time.

20

21

22

23

SECRETARY:

House Bill 885.

(secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25 The question is shall House Bill 885 pass. Those in favor vote

26 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On that questionz the Ayes are 44# the Nays

28 are 5, 4 Voting Present. House Bill 885 having received a constitu-

29 tional majority is declared passed. Houte Bill 911, Senator Knuppel.

30 senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

31 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32 House Bill 9ll is on 3rd'readi'ng and I'd like to recall it to

33 the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment which is on the

title of bill)
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l ' Secretary's Desk.

2 PRES:DING OFFICEF (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is khere leave? Leave is granted. The bïll is on the order of

4 2nd reading.

5 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 I think it's Amendment No. 3, is that righk? Amendment No. 3

excludes from the effect of this bill any agency, public agency, that

8 has already undertaking...undertaken to'achieve the purposes of House
9 Bill 911. To be exact, I think in the City of Chicago and Cook County

10 are already well into the...into the works in providing such an emer-

11 gency number, and they would be excluded from the provisions of this

12 Act.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3. All ïn

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 940:

Senator Lemke. Hold the bill. House Bill 955, Senator Johns. Secre-

tary, read the bill a third time.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 955.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFTCER' (SENATOR BRUCE):

Could we have some orderr Gentlemen, please. We could break up

the caucus behind Senator Bell. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Lots of comments over here from my colleagues. This particular

piece of legislation creates an Act in relation to the State payments

to counkies in which substantial aréas of State and Federal lands are
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l '1 ted It will provide relief fot a .vbry hard pressed ioun'ty, Popeoca .

2 county. That's its parkicular aim They have a subsEantial amoznt of

real estate, eighty-three thousand acres owned by Federal and State

4 ' 'Governyent within . . othat has been taken ftom the assessed evaluation

5 of that county . It is not bankrupt, but it ' s very near a bankruptcy.

6 Pope County has been in the limelight, if you want to call that, of

1 the nation recently. Many people are katching what the State of Illinois

8 will do for a creature of State Government, that being the county.

9 When the new State Constitution was designed took away fees that

10 counties normally had, the homestead exemption was a further decrease

11 in the amount of money that was available to counties. So, therefore,

12 Mr president and membars of this-- of this General Assembly, Ilm ask-

13 ing your support in giving this county relief at least this year.

14 There's a great idea moving in Federal Government to merqe counties.

15 I think this county sees that possibility if they cannot survive any

16 longer. But you've got to remove traditions and very deep seeded

17 in order to do that. They are being...or they are facing reality and

18 that they are looking at this for the first time because of the

19 necessity of having to come to the state, but the state and the Federal

20 Government are the real culprits, so' to speak, and that we continue

21 as a state and the Federal Government continues taking land, taking

22 land out of production, taking land out of the assessed evaluation and

23 the taxable rolls. so, you see, really: Pope Cçunty is being forced to

24 kneel before State Government in seeking a...an order to stay alive.

25 And I ask your support of this piece of legislation. It means a dollar

for each acre taken out by county...l mean by State and Federal Govern-

ment. The total is about eighty-three thousand dollars, and I have
/%28 watchç'd my colleagues here ask for milli6ns and even billions. I have

29 supported many of you an* your projects for your districts, and I now

30 k u. to qive tùis small cou'nty 'of around thirty-four hundred peopleas yo
31 a reprieve, if you might say so, and give them this particular piece

32 of legislation for eighty-three thousand dollars, and I'd Sust like
33 to hear yo'ur comments before I ask for a roll call on this piece of
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l ' i l'ation. Would you be so kind as to tell me and give me a senseleg s
, r * .

2 of direction, if you will, a.s to how you feel about this legislation.
. . 

'

z,k. 
;

'
' J PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' S '

4 - ' ' 'Senator Soper . .

5 SENATOR SOPER :

6 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Johns, wé spoke about this

7 in committee, and I asked you, I don't know, which bill it was. I

8 know you have about four or five bills on here, and you make a run at

9 this thing every time with...maybe you'll sneak one by. But I want

10 to say this, you...you talked at that time about land for recreational

11 purposes and..pand if Senator Bruce would give me some time so Senator

12 Johns you know, I don't want to lose five minutes repeating my ques- '

13 tion, Senator Bruce. You get up there with the hammer and you're very '

14 adept at saying, the red light's on. So, you get the yellow light when

15 you're talkïng. . .

16 PRESIDING OèFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ï7 senator, confine your remarks... '

18 SENATOR SOPER:

19 Start De a'll over again, will you please.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 confine your remarks to the issue. .

22 SENATOR SOPER: '
. 

1
23 Yeah-..yeah. I'd like to get.u.get on this thing right. Now,

24 we talkede..senator Johns, solicit on your own time. I got a question.

25 You know, I asked you...said this..wit's for recreational purposesz and

26 I said put the amendment on this and allow all forest preserves to get

27 the same amount of money. I know you had.one bill that asked for...

28 for assessed evaluation and so much per each..wfor...five percent or

29 something of the assessed valuation. 1..'.1 don't know What this one
' l e or something.30 is. This must be about two dollars or a.dol ar an ;cr

31 Would you like to put an amendment on this and allow a1l recreational '

32 land, .forest p'reserves and so'forth to get the same accommodation?

33 we've got about sixty-five thousand acres in Cook County. We've got some
. 

#
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l in Lake dounty. We've got a 1ot of lake's use for 'recreational pur-
2 oses that are not kaxe' d 

. I think' our counties would liké to geE theP

3 same accommodation. We're going to use State money, equal protection

4 of the law, think you ought to do it for all the people . If youlre

for all the people, I'm for a1l the people. Tùank you very much. He

6 can answer the question now.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 Thatoo.that...was that a..oit's on your time. Sena#or Johns, you

9 may respond.

10 SENATOR JOHNS:

11 Well, it's a little late in the game to try to go back all over

12 the State in every county and pick up al1 that land, but I can tell

13 you this, I don't know of a county in the State that needs the money

14 more than Pope County. It's the most depressed county in the State,

15 the highest recipiency of public ald. The age of people living

16 there is above the average, and.l ask you again to give consideration

t'owards giving this county that money.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Just-..just a moment. Do you want to respond now, senator? It's

20 on your time.

21 SENATOR SOPER:

22 My time, it's still green.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DOXNEWALD):

24 Your time is my time.

25 SENATOR SOPER:

26 Your time and my time seem to be Harris' and your tive.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28 senator Soper.

29 SENATOR SOPER:

30 one question, senator. I understand the...the Governor gave

31 Pope County a hupdred thousand or somethinq. What happened to that

32 money?

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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2

3

4

5

6

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Okay, wedre on, alriqht. Okay, noW that money was given as

Pederal funds to keep the jobs in county''èourt houses and people

employed by county government working. There was no money available

for which to keep them on the job.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah, I'm on yellow light...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Youfre..wyou're almost out.

SENATOR SOPER:

. . .Almost out. Well, now youRve got a hundred thousand. Now,

you wanted another eighty-three thousand. Youlve got some more bills

in here for another...two hundred and fifty thousand, soon our crying

cousins are going to be our rich cousins down there.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8

9

10
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25

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Senator Soper, you know better.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, one quick question of.e.of the sponsor. Senator

Johns, is that thirty-three and a third percent provision still in

the bill? In other words, in order for the county to get this moneyz
/' .they M'auld have to assess and be equalized to thirty-three and a third

percent?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes: is, and also, since we passed House Bill 990, I'm sure
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31

32

33
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l ' that eveh takes care

2 to do that very act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4 Senator Graham. Senitor Knuppel.

5 SENATOR.KNUPPEL:

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l
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13

14

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
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27

28
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30

31

32

33

of it'for sure, and the'y are more than willing

Senator Johns, would you yield to a queition? In light of the

precarious financial condition of that one particular county which has

been well publicized, I'd ask you, have'they...have they.o.undertaken

to...to unite or to consolidate with any other county in either...either

with respect to state's attorneys, jail facilities, or just..ojust

generally to consolidate because there's many..emany openings available

now under the new Constitution by which these counties can join with

othqr counties to share expenses?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I think that at this point I could tell you that

Senator Dougherty and I talked with the people, the authorities,

Senator Dougherty was very plain spoken and I backed him up, and he

told these people that we :ad been very gracious cver a period of years

in helping thed, and that they must consider this as sort of a last

ditch stand that the State, although belng very sympatheticz could no

longer continue to go along and grant them money. Senator Dougherty

is very familiar with the problem and he helped them years ago, and

they seem to feel like that ihey have come to the end of the rope,

that given this, and being unable to survive after this, that they

ld have to give very deep and serious consideration to khe mergingwou

of facilities. I stressed that when I initially opened my argument that

for example their jail facilities, their sh/riff, for exampler his help

is his wifez should he have a prisoner ind be forced to take one to

another more secure jail or to the State pen at Vandalia, his wife must

act as the guardian of #he other prisoner4. They often go withouk pay

from month to month until the county scrapes together the money to pay
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' ' )j .1 . them. It s a very, very sad situation t at Pope County , and

2 I feel like, Senator Knuppel, that whether or not they realize ity..

3 '1 think theydre going to be forced to it either by our lack of.o.of

4 desire...not a lack of desire, but our inability to continue to fund-

them or by the Federal Government through the economic development...

6 by county and regions of economic development forclng them to use

7 better planning and the elimination of'dupliciEy of services and so

8 f th thin'k they're beginning to see, Senator Knuppel, that thisOr 
.

9 is coming to the front.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

11 He used a11 your time, Senator. Senator Knuppel.

12 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13 .1 guess T learned my lesson not to ask questions, but really and

14' actually, I think that...that I'm going to vote for your bill and

15 help you out, but 1...1 do think that...that we've reached the point

16 where some of these small counties have to seriously consider the

ï7 options that are'open to them with respect to combininq with other

18 counties in the use of state's attorneys, jail facilities. Welve done

19 something about the superintendent of schools in many other areas, and

20 T think they have to do it pretty seriously rather than coming here.

21 Thank you.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Senator Nimrod.

24 SENATOR NIMROD:

25 Mr. President, would the sponsor yield to a couple of questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicakes he will.
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I see in

SENATe'G NIMROD:
d
Senator Johns, was.k.was not this bill originally going Eo be

' k , dsapulled back to be amended to èxempt the ederal an

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

senaèor Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:
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Wè tafked abquk that, Senator Nimrok, bùt the token balance of
. . : .

.r * .
land qut of the eighty-three thousand acr'esz.lei me tell you how much

is in State control, maybe two or three thousànd. ask of you,
Gentlemen and Ladies, when I presented téis bill this morning to give

Me your thoughts before ever asked for a roll call because whatever

you can give us is better than nothing at all, and 1'11 tell you very

frankly that ko take out khe Federal land would just obliterate this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is..osenator Nimrod. You only have time for one more question.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Alrighk. The thing that Ilm concerned with is khis really calls for

a hundred and forty-seven thousand dollars, not the eighty...eighty-three

but that figure has three counties involved. There...your next bill

calls for a five percent which is going to be another three hundred

thousand dollars. Now, are you going to be krfing to push b0th these
bills or are you just trying to get one of them? Thatts the one ques-

tion, and since my last question, 1'11 incorporate two parts.

Alrightzal onl# have one question to go, and...and secondly...part to

this question is that I just wonder is...if they are not in trouble

because they failed to assess properly in the first place?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, 1...1 think they've shown a...a great deal of courage in

assessing as high as they are. If you look at their assessed evalua-

tion, it's like twenty-two point five: if I'm not mistaken. Just a

moment. 1.11 give you that correct figure. Twenty point one nine

equalized assessed evaluation. The median level of assessmenE is

thirteen five khree, buk for a county with thirty-four hundred people

and most of them on retired and public aid benefits, they jusE couldn't

afford to drag much more out of the...out of the...on the taxable roll,

Senator Nimrod.
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. PRESIDING'OFFICER

Senator...senator Nimrod.

'SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .Part of the question about the other...the next bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

(SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

You know, down home when we go hunting, quail hunting, why we

always carry a few extra shots. I figure that the best mode of attack

here is to eome at you with everything I've got and take what you'll

give and so, I do intend to follow this bill on the...the assessed

evaluation part of the next deal, you know, thatls 956 which is a little

more money, and then: be kind enough to me, let me put 50th of them on

the Governor's desk and 1et him give me what he will.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR' DONNEWALD):

A good squirrel hunter only needs one shot. Senator...senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAIR LL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this...this is a tough

bill to say anything negative about especially after the eloquent

plea that Senator Johns has qiven I think we al1 emphasize and
. !

sympathize with the plight that Pope County apparently faces. There

are an awful 1ot of questions which are unanswered such as whether

theydre levying the maximum tax that may be availabfe to them at this

time. I'm assuming that they...they probably arey but this blll only

helps the county. It doesn't say anything about al1 the other tax

entities that might be involved. I note that the definition of State

and Fqoeral lands includes even lands which are owned or occupied by
lease by a State or Federal entity, and I think those lands, if theydre

. ..
if they're occupied by leaée, are..oaren't necessarïly even classified

b t the precedent that we set here' by saying that if atas exempt, u

least twen'ty percent of the area of a county is entitled...is...is

sikuated or has situated on it State or Eederal land that we then start
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l ' i ' t an' annual grant and then as you.look at the next billhand ng ou , ,
.. . 

'
. '.

. 
r * .

2 956, we then retreat to a1l the local governmental entities and say
k

that if the same countyy apparently, has.x-number of acres that is

being utilized by local qovernmental entities'for which exempt status

5 is granted, then we're going to pay out more money. What this means,

6 of course, in...in my county where in Dupage we have some pretty back-

breaking taxes, we have a lot of Federal and State facilities all over

8 khe place, and obviously, those counties that may have ten percent or

9 fifteen percent are going to feel left opt. 1...1 don't believe that

10 this is much more than simply a request for an annual grant to Pope

11 County. Al Dixon used to say Pope County is the county where there are

12 more deer than people. I don't know if that's still the case, but

13 perhaps..pl...l think we have' to take a much harder look. Think in

14 terms of annexinq onto other counties, and take a much deeper look

15 before we can..ocan simply appropriate money that is annually to be

16 reappropria'ted. There's no termination date here, and with great

ï7 reluctance, senator, 1...1 know the plight, but I just think there
18 has to be some other solution thah simply what is nothing more than

19 a handout, and 'we a1l would like it for our counties and our school

20 districts, and our park districts, a1l of whom are...are in very rough

21 conditions because of the.w.the kimes in which we live.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Well, Mr. Presidenk, Senakor Johns has given us a double-barreled

shot here today, and as an opponent of this concept, I'm going to have

to give a couple of shots myself back. Mr. President, I feel that

this concept of appropriation for individual counties using a criteria

that he has, in this case, twenty percen: of some lands is one of the

most serious prospects khak we would hav'e in future years to look to.

I think a year or two from now, if other counties would want to reduce '

that percent df area in counties f/om twenty percent to ten or fifteen

or fïvee think the amount of a dollar an acre would be...increased
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1 ' ' *next yea/ to a dollar and a half and what scares me eyen more, Mr.

2 President, is that the'prospect of.cook County coming in vith their
3 requests based on a similar criteria in future years if they do as

New York has done would bankrupt the State very easily. So, I think

5 we have .to stay in reasonable guidelines in the matter of appropriations

6 for all matters and as sorry as sometimes I c'an feel for people who are

facing budget...budgetary propositions within their governmental units,

8 we have...we see them all the time with our townships, our counties,

9 our municipalities, and our stater but this concept of a special request

10 to be passed by a1l members of the General Assembly for a particular

11 purpose like this would establish a precedent that we would have to

12 admit would be very serious as others would try and implement the same

type of thing. And so, I want to be on record as opposing it.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 several members have indicated they wish to move the previous

16 question. There are three membqrs desiring to address themselves to

ï7 this issue. senator Howard Mohr. There are cthers.

18 SENATOR MOHR:

19 Mr. President, as of this morning, we had a hundred and eiqht

20 bills on 3rd reading. I move the previous question.

21 PRESIDING OFFIC'ER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22 Well, there are two members that desire to speak, and I'm' sure

23 that they will be brief. Sena'tor Philip, your seatmate, Senator Mohr.

24 SENATOR PHILIP:

25 Thank you, Mr. President. I just have a question. Is Pope
26 county for sale? If ft isr Ifm sure that I can talk to Dupage County

27 Board of Supervisors into buying it' and we can use it for a recrea-

28 tional park and a land fill.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30 senator'- .did you ask a question?

31 SENATOR PHILIP:

32 yes.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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l ' .You 6nly have time for one question'. Senator Johns.'

2 ssxaTon aoHxs:

3 aust don't qo down there deer hunking this Fall, Pate.

# ' .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWM D) :

5 senator Joyce.

6 SENATOR JoycE:

1 Well 1...1 would just like to rise in su/port of Senator Johns.#
8 'You know

, 
Pope County is a beautiful county, and the people of Illinois

9 are very fortunate to have such a place where they can go and enjoy

à0 the beautiful scenery ando.mand go hunting and fishing andoo.and just

11 with their whole families. And I think itds, you know, it's just

12 'something that we ought to, you know, maybe help them ouk a little bit

13 because, you know, ito..it's just...that hard facts of the thing or

14 that . o.
that kind of land is not very productive, in all, with the Skate

IS and Federal Government ownihg a11 of this...this property that we all

16 like to go down there and take our families to. I think that it...it's

17 ik's too bad, buE I think we should not feel bad about helping a county

18 like that.

19 PRESIDIXG oFF'lcsR (SENATOR DONNEWALDI :

20 senator Buzbee .

21 SENATOR BuZBEE:

22 Mr. presldent, khe problem of Pope County .is a problem that was

23 created by government. It was not created . . .it was not created by the

24 eople of Pope County. It' was created by the Federal and the Statep

25 Goverzunent when they came in there and purchased a1l of this land

26 taking it of f the tax rolls wikh no provision made for any kind of
aaa.3'' 27 reimbursement to the . . .to the county and. . .and local taxing bodies .

28 so, ar/'a result, we have gotten them in a position in this day and age

29 of not being able to support their own spvernmênt, their own taxing

30 bodies. Now, there have been'a 1ot of possible solutions brought for-

gl ' 'ward such as combining Pope county within other counties and perhaps that

32 is something that will have to be dane some day, I don't know. But
33 for the time beinq, the fact remains that their county officials have
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l not even received'their salary in some live o'r. s;x monkhs. They cannot
. - r' . . . .

*

2 éices to a majorkty of people that are: Iprovide any of the basic ser
;

miqht add, vastly overwhelmingly Republièan: the population of that

4 county is, I know I ran there for State'Representative in 1970 and

5 caught my lunch in Pope County. But the fact remains that they are

6 people
, they're folks, and they have problems that we have created,

and I think that we can at least help them on a temporary basis to get

8 out of this. m .this crisis, and this is a true crisis in Pope county's

9 situation as opposed to maybe we have a crisis, or maybe we don't have

10 crisis, in the state of Illinois' situation.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12 senator Johns may close the debate, or do you wish a roll call?

13 ssxaTon JoHNs:

14 No, sir, I just.- l just wanted to tell you this. Welre known
15 as Little Esypt. The origin is that at one time, the northern reqions

16 of this state needed help, and we sent it forth. Nowz it's about time

17 you paid your debt, send a little south. A la-la, you know. I see

18 you over there, senator Davidson. Now, 1et me tell you this, too,

19 that's the most beautiful country in the world, and many of you people

20 in the northern regions of this State are going to be looking to a place

21 just like that to go and take your children. And with this you could

22 maintain it, I move the previous question also. I ask for a favorable

23 11 call Mr. President.ro ,

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25 The question is shall House Bill 955 pass. All those in favor

26 indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is open.

27 (Machine cut-offl.o.all those voted who wish? Senator Johns.

28 SENATOR JoHNs:

29 I know that there's a great deal of'undercurrent here because of,

30 you know, names attached to the bill. I'can see....

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

32 senator...

33 SSNATOR JoHNs:
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I...I'm not, you know, I'm going to postpone it, .but do want

2 to point...

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4 ...on a point of personal privilege?

5 sExaToR .JoHus:

6 Yes, a poiht of personal privilege.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

g We...we are in the middle of the roll cally Senator.

9 SSNATOR JoHNs:

10 Alright. I can see what's happening, but let me say this.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12 But senator, you're out of order. We cap't- .you can arise on#

13 a point of personal privileqe. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

14 the record. On that questionz the Ayes are 21, the Nays are 8, 15

15 voting Present. You yish to Postp6ne Consideration? ...Well, do

16 you wish to Postpone Consideratson? Consideration is Postponed.

17 senator Johns is recognized on a point of personal privilege. State

18 your point.

19 SENATOR JoHNs:

20 Alright, now, to senator Soper, Eawell, Nimrod, Glass, and Senator

21 philip would y'ou give serious consideraticn to support of this bill
# .

22 if I amended it and made it a thirty percent land holdings whirh would
. l

23 make only Pope County? Just keep that in mind.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25 We can...alriqht. The next bil1...

26 SENATOR JOHNS:

27 Next bill.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 955, senator Johns. I'm sorry, 956, Senator Johns. Is there...
30 is there debate on this bill? The question is shall House Bill 956

31 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those...just a momqnt. Read the bill.

32 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): l

33 House Bill 956. (
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(Secretary reads title of bill) ..' . ..

3rd reading of the bill. ' ' - v

3 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. The question is shall House Bill 95t pass. Those in favor vote
5 Aye

. Those opposed No. The voting is open. ' Have all those voted
6 'who wish? Take the record

. Senator Johns moves to Post/one Considera-
7 'tion. Consideration is Postponed . House Bill 91l , Senator Knuppel.

8 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): .

9 House Bill 911.

. 1c '
(secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill. ,

12 PRBSIDING OFFICER (sErAToR DONNEWALD):
13 . '

. Senator Knuppel.

l4' .SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15 'Mr. chairman and members of the Body, House Bill 9ll is designed

16 to create an emergency number that will be used in all areas. This

17 ks a...it is under the Illinois Commerce Commission in conjunction with

10 the Attorney General and to be consultant or law enforcement officials, .

19 the fire .. .state fire marshal and others. The idea being that even-

20 . 'i lemented in the State oftually by 1982, there will have been mp

21 Illinois a policy and a system whereby anyone can dial the number 9ll

22 as a prefix and secure emergency help of the nature he may need, ,
i

23 whether it's fire, police, or whether it is of other emergency nature.

24 There will be an operator designed to advise or to puE through the .

25 call so that the person who needs help can do this without even the

26 benefit of having in his possession a thin dime to ring the telephone.
J;;.
n-' zp i sillThis

. ..such a system require: a Aot of..rof up fropt work. Th s
/ .28 is deszgned and is an attempt to ultimately establish a nationwfde

29 f 11 emerglncy service. It's a complicated bill, but it'ssystem o one ca
30 been through committee. It's been heard, and a1l I can say to you is
31 is that it's the best approach I know. Tt gets underway a...a process

32 in the Illinois Commerce Commission to result by December 3.1st, 1982,

33 i ln le call emergency service. I would...l would solicit yourn s q
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.2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '. ' ''
*.J senator class . ' .

'' 4 SENATOR GLASS : ' . ''

5 Thank you, Mr. President. I an in support of the bill, but I

6 ld like to ask Senator Knuppel what Amendment .No'. 3 does. 1...1wou

7 have it# but I don't understand what it does.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9 Senator Mnuppel.

10 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

11 Well, what No. 3 does, you can read it, it says that unless a

12 plan was announced before the effective date of this Acty and what it

13 actually does is there were some problems with...with some of the com-

14 munities such as Chicago had already undqrtaken to accomplish this

15 purpose, and there may have been others as well as..was Chicaqo. Soz

16 instead oi specifying a certain county or certéin place, it says anyone
17 who's already undertaken such a procedure will be exempt from the pro-

18 visions of this Act. '

19 PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 Senator Glass.

21 SENATOR GLASS:

22 , Well, does that mean that Chicago wïll have the 9ll number inde-

. . 'i
23 pendently of this, and the whole State will be tied in?

24 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

25 Senator Knuppel.

26 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27 It's my understanding that that's what they're working toward,

28 yes. That this will even be a nationwide number that the 9ll or what-

29 ever it is, that you'll have a nationwide number that everybody Will

30 know so that if you drive down the road/ you see a fire, you qo to the

31 closest phone, you can dial 911, there will be an operator on and she .
. 

k

32 can tqll you what jurisdiction and connect you with either the fire,

33 the police. the hospitaf or whatever emergency assistance you need.
. 

#



It's to be a nationwide thing when it's al1 accomplished.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Regner.

4 SENATOR REGNER:

5 Yez, sonator Knuppel, I do support this bill. I arise to state

6 that, however, I have a question. If the Commerce Commission, if

7 this bill does pass and become law, the Commerce Commission will be

8 doing the study for implementation state-wide. Correct?

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

10 senator Knuppel.

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 It's certainly my...it's certainly my understanding that that's

13 the way it is. And they will work with the Attorney General and

14 they're directed to consult at regular intervals with the State fire

15 marshal, Department of Public Healih, et cetera. So, it ties everything

16 together, but theylre the catalyst for accomplishing thisy and even

though some are left out now, they'll be working with those to get a

18 total state-wide picture, and the State will be working nationally

lj with Illinois Bell and Bell Telephone and others to make this a nation-

20 wide emergency eall system.

21 PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
22 rurther debate? senator Mohr. Oh, Senator...senator Regher, I'm

23 sorry.

24 SENATOR REGNER:

25 Therefore, if this bill becomes law, it wouldn't be necessary ln

26 the Governor's Traffic Safety Coordinating Council to appropriate

27 another fifty-three thousand dollars to do the same job because the

28 commerce Commission would be doing it?

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

30 senator Knuppel.

3l. ssxnTon xxuPPEL:,

32 Well, sir, I don't.know that I unde'rstand the qtestidn exactly

33 and hov they relate. Maybew..maybe you can explain.m.l.m.the question
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l 'better'. Give 'me more...

pnssznlxc oFelcsn (SENATOR BRucE):

senator Regner.

4 SENATOR REGNER:

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Well, in...in the budget for the Traffic Safety Coordinating

Committee, they're asking for fifty-three thousand dollars to do the

same thing, and I support your bill, and I think that's where it should

be done in the Commerce Commission.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

What would the cost be, Senator? Do you have any idea?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Knuppel.

15 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

16 No, 1.'..1 didnlt get a fiscal note on it. I assume that it will

17 cost and it will be included in the Illinois Commerce Commission's

18 budget. I assume it will take quite a bit of money, but by the same

19 token, it will.'..it will get a favorable result, but as to hou, much

20 it's going to cost exactly, I don't have a figure.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 senator Howard Mohr.

23 SENATOR MOHR:

24 Well, we have 9ll in.o.in my community and a couple of surround-

25 ing communities. I say we have 91l in my communiky and two of the

26 surrounding communities that went in on a joint venture and, you know,

27 it's a wonderful system. There's noe.ono question about it, but here

28 we are telling a1l of theo..the nunicipalities in the State mandating

29 them to do something that they do have the riqht or the option to do

30 on their own. I don'k know why we get o'prself in this position, and

31 think that...that the local government can handle the job much better.

32 than the State or the Federab Government ifo..if they really want the

33 service. I don't see tiat there's any problem with it, and there's
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4

5

6

7

8

9

'' ' L i involved in the. . .there s intervention of.m.of the State ge t ng

local concept, 1:..1 do'nlt subscribe to. The' 911. I have no quarrel

with. We have had great experience with it. It's a fine system. We

were able to do it, and I think other communities can do it without

any cost to the State or without any red tape of going through the

State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
Any further debate? Senator Knuppe'l may close the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10 In summary, I'd just like to say to Senator Mohr, you know, I

11 agree with you, however, you know how parochial communities are. They

12 ...there are areas that overlap county lines. There has to ber I

13 think, some type of a leader in the thing, how much it's going to cost,

14 I think is...is dependentr as you say: on how much cooperation there

15 is from local units of government.' It's not to be achieved until 1982.

16 I would submit to you, Senatory.that you may be out on the road some-

17 t'ime and need emergency care, and if there's a ccmmunity that hasn't

18 gone to 911, you might have difficulty. For instance, most of you will

19 recall Senator...or State Representative..o, I can't think of his

20 name right at the minute, Bill something from out here. Hels in

21 Sangamon County' or served here in the General Assembly during the days

22 when they had the bedsheet ballot. Well, he had a fire, you know, at

23 his home here recently and they had to call about four different places

24 before they could get the right fire district. They were in between.

25 A11 Tfm sayinq is this, you may have an emergency outside of khe

26 community where you live. This is a qood thing. Ild ask you to

27 reconsider. You have to have leadership. We have ko have some kind of

28 cooperation and I'd like to see you support the bill. I3d like...and

29 I would still solicit a favorable roll call.

30 PRESIDING OP/ICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
31 The question is shall House Bill 9ll pass. Thgse in favor vote

32 Age. Those opposed votg Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

33 wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
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1 ' the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none/ none' Voting Present. Housp Bill

2 9ll having received a donskitutional majority is declxred passedl'-

3 House Bill 1053, Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke. House Bill 1070,

4 spnator Savickas. House Bill 1122, Senâbor Savickas. House Bill 1217,

Senator Mnuppel. 1257, Child Labor Law. (Machine cuk-offl...move that

6 back to khe order of 2nd reading/ Senator Knuppel?

7 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8 Wedve already done it. . We did it this morning.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 Senatoc Knuppel, we'll be back to it in just a moment. The

11 Secretary sent that back to the office. Senator Course on 1287.

12 House Bill 1299, Senator Knuppel. ...1317, Senator Lemke. The

13 is getking the bill from the office. They returned it when it was

14' amended. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

15 SENATOR MITCHLER:

16 While we have a little lu11 here, I would like to rise on a point

17 of personal privilege, and if I may just have a.v.just a very brief

18 moment.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 state your point.

21 SENATOR MITCHLER:
22 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I have before me and...

23 just a minute. Senator Harris would like to speak to me. 1911

24 belay that.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
26 I think Senator Harris has asked you to have a 1u1l here. Alright.

Senator Lemke on 1317. Are you ready to go? House 3ill 1317.

/'
28 SECRET.IRY:

29 House Bill 1317.

30 (secretary reads tièle o'f bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DRUCE):

33 Senaèor Lemke.
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SENATOR LEMKE:

2 This is a bill to...for..wto requires ve'hicle owners 'to show

3 proof of insurance coverage as a prerequisite for registration. It

4 makes certain provisions mandakory.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 Is there further discussion? Senator Gïass.

7 SENATOR GLASS:

8 Mr. President and Senators, I rise in support of this bill. I

9 think it's unfortunate that a bill that we passed out of here to require

10 insurance coverage by all motorists that did not succeed in the House, but

11 I understand tbis is a very similar bill, much needed by Illinois, and

12 I would hope it vould pass with unanimous roll call.

13 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
14 Any further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1317 pass.

15 Those in favor vote Aye. Those op/osed vote Nay. The voting is open.
16 Have all voted who wish? Take %he record. On that question, the Ayes

17 ' 45 the Nays are 5, none Voting Present. House Bill 1317 having
are ,

18 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Course

1'9 on 1287.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bilf 1287.
22 (secretary reads title of bill)

i

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25 Senator Course.

26 SENATOR COURSE:
27 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake. House Bi1l

28 1287 amends the Reduced Transit Pare for Studenks Act and the Reduced

29 Transit Fare for Elderly Act. What this does, Ladies and Gentlemen,

à finition of mass transportition carrier, used and reduced30 expands the e
31 fares for elderly and students act. Several municipalities and local

32 mass transit districts xprovide public tkansportation'service through

33 contract with private carriers. These carriers were inadvertently left

ll00
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l 'out of the Act, khe reduced fare for stpdents and elderly' bills.. They
E1 ' 'Y '2 were included in the re uced fares for handicapped bill which Sesator x

a Egan passed, Senate Bill 527. This will...the cost will be minimal,

. 4 and the..pwill not need a...an additional'appropriation. I would -

5 appreciate a favorable vote. .

6 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

7 Is there further debate? Senator 'Harris.

8 SENATOR HARRIS: .

9 I just kant to reassure the members, you will recall, that there
lc was an amendment offered to this bill that did make it quite a co'ntro-

11 versial bill. That amendment has been withdrawn. The bill is now

la just as ït started out to be, a bill khat cures some of the definitions

13 . of this purpose that the mass transit and private contractors contracted

l4' with mass transit districts to transport at reduced fares these various

15 kinds of classified passeniers. We have no objection from this side
16 of the aisle, and urse a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICEi (SENATOR BRUCE):17

18 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1287
19 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

zc is open. Have a11 voted who wish? A11 voted who wish? Take the

21 record. On that question, the Ayqs are 57# the Nays are none, none

22 Voting Present. House Bill 1287 having received a constitutional

23 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1257, Senator Knuppel.
' :

24 SENATOR KNUPPEL: . ;

as House Bill 5...1257 is designed Eo correct the reference purely
l

:6 to females in.-.in the Act with respect to child labor. It presently ,
33 .
n -A 

9
27 provides that females under the age of sixteen years shall not be

lemplo) ad or engaged in any capacity wherê it requires them to remain28 i

an standinq continuously. benator Lemke prpposed an amendment which

3c instead of striking that langùage 'and making the ladies only or the

al girls only under sixteen subject to that provision, he included males

a2 and it now provides that no pale or female under the age of sixteen
i

aa years shaïl be employed or engaged in employment where it requires l
1
l
;
:
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4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

continuous standinv unless they are a11614ed tb .sit down on occasion.
. t- * .

I submlt that his amendment makes the bill q better bill, and in any
' ;,

event, the 70l that I passed out of here 'some' time ago struck a1l of

b ' h Governorthe lanquage out so that in the pvent that he ares to, t e

can have a choice. I think this is a good idea that...for young

eople to have a break where they can sit down odcasionally , and a1lP

this really does is removes the sexual difference between boys and

girls being treated the same way when they're under sixteen and on the

job. I think it's good legislation. I solicit your support and a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there debate? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I'd like to say in behalf of this legislation, ft makes.o.that

amendment makes a lousy bill a little bit better. I'm glad to see that

16 we are condescending to the point, however, that there is an acknow-

17 ledgemenk by some of the sponsors of this bili and some of the others
18 thak we've had confront us over here that if it were not for the

19 senate, khey would have been discriminatinq. senator Lemke got caught

20 up with them, and I'm glad of that, and I hope that Representative

21 Katz person and Catania person gets the message after a while.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 Is Ehere further debate? Senitor Mitchler.

24 SENATOR MITCHLER:
25 Mr. President, Ifd like to direct this to the sponsor. The

26 amendment which reads no male or female under the 'age of sizteen years

27 shall be employed or engaged in any capacity where such employmenk

28 requires him or her to remain standing continuously for and during the

29 performance of his or her work unless they are allowed to sit on

30 oceasion. Well, thatês rather ambiguousk..what do you mean his or her

31 work? How long of a period of time is that and what about sitting on the

32 oceasion? Maybe you got somebody (hat eomes into à McDonalds hamburger

33 place and works fron 10:30 until 2:00 o'clock because that's the rqsh
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l eriod anè that ' s the time they need them' . Does that mean they have to. P

2 let them sit down durin'g that period or...I mean you don't specify-what .>'X

3 'period of time? Dods that mean in an eight hour day or what if they

' 4 only bring them in for an hour at a time?. Do you mean you have to let

5 them si* dcwn during that houra' .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .
1 Senator Lemke. ' '

8 SENATOR LEMKE: .

9 I think this...this bill applies to part-time employment, and

10 what we have in McDonalds and that...I'm...I'm sure that the bill does

11 not require them to sit down every hour, it just requires them if they

12 are...if they get tired, to sit down on occasion. and this is what they

13 do now as it is, and this is a provision to protect these young girls

14 and boys in their work so they can have a...a slight break to prevent

15 them from...a standing job. And this is what you're doing now, and

lG theyrre allowed to do it now, and I'm sure it's not going to change

'l7 anything that's èxisting. If we had limited...if we had taken away

18 this prohibition as the original bill did, this would have caused some

19 problems. It might have gotten some of our young people laid off

20 because we a11 know when youfre working on your feet in a, say, in a

21 drive-in, it gets cold in the wfnter, you want to sit down and raise

22 your feet off that hard concrete, and this is what this does.
;'

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Senator Mitchler.
. :

25 SENATOR MITCHLER: (

26 Then another thing, if someone's employed at a job where their
aa .Y ' think they should be allowed to stand3 27 seated a11 the time

, don t you

28 up and'stretch? .
1 . 

'
1

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): )
. . t

3c z: there further debatew vhe quest'lon is shazz House Bill-.-the
' . j

31 Seeretary will read the bill a third time.
. s)

a sscrtsvasx': ja
?

33 Housp Bill 1257. !
l

. 1
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l ' ' (Secretary reads' title of bill) '

2 3rd reading of the bill. . ' . .. .

. 3 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
' 4 The question is shall House Bill 1257 pass . Those in f avor vote

' 

k5 Aye . Those opposed vote ay . The voting is open . Have all voted

6 who wish? Take the record . On that questiorï , the Ayes are 47 , the

7 Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1257 having received

8 a constitutional majority is declared pàssed. House Bill 1343, Senator

9 Palmer. . i

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 1343.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill. '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. . . t

15 Senator Palmer. '

16 SENATOR PALMER:

17 ' Mr. President and members of the Senate, Rouse Bill 1343 provides

18 and permits the Chicago Board of Education to enter into contracts

ith employees for three fears where they n'ow have that right to...for one19 w
20 year. It's a permissive provision. I move for a favorable roll call.

21 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

. 22 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1343
;' ,

23 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. For what purpose does senator Fawell

24 arise? ''

. . r
25 . SENATOR FAWELL: j

26 Just...just...
27 PRESIDING OEFICER' (SENATOR BRUCE):

28 1...1 think you were almost there: yes. Senator Fawell.

29 ' SENATOR FAWELL:

30 1...1 röally...you've been ignoring'my counseling advice in ll
31 this legislation for several months now, and I want to just give you ?

32 one last chance to.o.to save the Chicago public schools from making I
' j

33 a grievous error, and this won't taie long. If youfll look at the bill lI

' l
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l 'and...and 1...1 don't have a great deal bf problem in reéàrd to author-

izing the Chicago publiè schools to enter into three year collecfive

3 bargaining agreements if...ff that's what they want to do, but Mr.

4 Pxesident, if youpll look at the bill be'fore you, it states thissthat'

contracts and expenses and liabilities without appropriations are not

6 allowed, and then, this particular section says that expenditures are

7 allowed as long as they are okayed in à collect'ive bargaining agreement.

8 So, that as long as any expenditure is set forth in a collective bar-

9 gaining agreement, the board is bound to make those payments without

10 any budgeting, and without any appropriating. I think any taxpay'ers

11 group should be horrified at that point, but 1'11 go a step further and

12 say that once you enter into the collective bargaining agreement, even

13 though you don't have the tax funds, somebody can sue you for it, get

14 a judgement, and the board can then levy a tax to pay off the judge-

15 ment on bonds. So, 1...1 t'hink this has got some very deep ramifica-

16 tions to it. I don't think you will accept my counseling advice now

h ' have before but I think that we ought to give someany more t an you 
,

18 real thought to will vote No.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Is there further debate? The q'uestion is shall House Bill 1343

21 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. . Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

22 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question:

23 the Ayes are 55...the Ayes are 35: the Nays are 6 Voting Present.

24 House Bill 1343 having received a constitutional majority is declared

25 passed. House Bill 1354, Senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio asks leave

26 of the Body to have the bill returned to the order of 2nd readins.

Is leave.wwis there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the order

gx
28 of 2nC reading.

29 SECRETARY: .

30 Amendment.-.àmendment No'. 2 dffered by Senator Demuzio.

31 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

32 Senator Demuzio.

33 SENATOR DXMUZIO:
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l Want to .identify thq amendment for .mç.
. z :- . . . . .

* ;! . .SECRETARY: .

. - t .t' 
; .

: J Amendment No. 2 is amend House Bill'l354 in the Senate on Page 8

' 4 . '-by deleting lines 29 through 3l. .

s 'SENATOR DEMUZIO 
:

6 Alright. This amendment to House Bill 1354 'simply states that

7 neither a service corporation nor a central reserve institution is

8 defined by the Act shall establish branches. What itls doing is

9 restoring the language in the original bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (ssNAToR BRgcE): .

ll' For what purpose does senator Buzbee arise?

12 SENATOR BUZBEE:
13 what's the bill number? '

14 PRESIDING oFFlcsa (SENATOR BRUCE):
15 l3s4. senator Demuzip, did you wish to comment further on the

16 amendment?

ï7 SENATOR DEMUzIo:
18 No, just to repeat, Ehe Amendment No. 2 restores the language

19 in the originaï bill to House Bill 1354 indicating that neither a
20 service corporation nor a central reserve institution is defined by

21 this Act shall establish branches. Move for the adoption of #he amend-

. 
i

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:'

24 senator Demuzio moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is there

25 debate? senator Rock.

26 SENATOR ROCX: '

27 Might I ask the sponsor if he will yseld the origin of this partic-

28 ular amendment?

29 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): J

30 senator Demuzio. Can we have some order, Gentlemen. The group

31 aisle: if you would please take your conference off the Eloor. Senator

32 carroll...oh, 'fine. Senator/v.sendtor Demuzio. '

33 SENATOR DEMUZIO:
. 

#
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we l 1* I think that there was some concern concerning the savinqs

and loans having'the...the right to.p.to branch when the banks did

not have the right to branch, and I think that this amendment simply

4 indicates that the service corporations do not have the..othe right

to branch either. The origin of the bill fs...or the amendment is.

6 would say, from the...primarily from the oppovition of the...of the...

7 the small banking community in Illinois.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 Senator Rock.

10 SENATOR ROCK:
11 Well, I have copfes of both Amendnents No. and No. apparently,

12 to be offered, and I can just say that we have taken what has...what

13 started out to be an administration and a good bill, and we are appar-

14 ently, by virtue of these amendments, joining forces with the.p.the
15 short sided in our Stake to...who kish to prohibit branching in all

16 its forms with respect to every.financial institution in the world.

X ' d d thing, and T urge opposition to Amend-nd I just think it s a sa , sa

18 ment No. 2.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Is there further debate? Senator Merritt.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I certainly rise

in support of this amendment.' This does exactly what this Legislature

has mandated this entire Session I feel as indicated by their previous

votes, and I would certainly urge members on both sides of the aisle

to support this amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

Is there further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
I Eoo would rise in support of this legislation, Mr. President

and members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

We're on the amendment sEill, Senator Carroll.
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l ' ' . '''SENATOR CARROLL: ' . ' . ..

2 ' - >'The amendment, I'm sorry. The purpose of khe améhdment was to' v

g 'clarify the language according to the department. The department

4 . .contended that the bill in no way was intended to give branehinq to

5 S and L's other than the law as it exists in relation to the 1ak

6 reqarding banks. The purpose of Chis amendment was to clarify the
' ve languase of the Act t9 make sure that it did y in f act : do what the

8 department wanted it to do : and I think ip that light , the amendment

9 .
should be adopted .

. 10 '
PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR BRUcE):

11 Is there further debate? The question is shall Amendment No. 2

12 to House Bill 1354 be adopted. Thcse in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

13 'vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

14 record
. 

The Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 9, 1 voting Present. The

15 'motion to adopt Amendment No . 2 prevails. Any further amendments?

16 SECRETARY:

î? Amendment No'. 3 offered by senator Demuzio.

18 ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):PR
19 'Senator Demuzio.

20 .SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

21 Amendment No. .-
amendment uo. 3 amends the bill on Page 2 and

22 deletes lines 21 to 23, andm..and inserts the following: subject to
. 

1

23 the resulations of the commissioner, excepting that the power to

24 establish branches or offices as prohibited by the section of this

25 if the language asAck
. 

And again; what this is doing is to clar y

26 requested by the department to indicate that the savinss and loans only
333.
3M 27 have the branching powers as'proyided by the commissioner, and I move

28 l dment. 
' .

for tra adoption of the amen

29 pRaslozxG OFFICER (ssNA:oR BRucE): . .
30 ' ' ' i f Amendment No. 3. Is theresenator Demuzio moves the adopt on o

31 discussion? senator Rock.

32 ssxaToR Rocx: . . .

l08 .
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l Well, I...Itm going to mgke the samn kind of a comment, that
r' * .

2 againf the forcespv.the shor.t sided forces ate...are just insistent

'j 'upon this. I miqht point out that when Senator Merritt referred Eo

4 the...the bill and its intent, he well knows ör should'know that the

5 bill as introduced in the House did authorize for the savings and loan

6 institutions in our State the establishment of bkanch offices.

7 Obviously, that was quickly picked up by the forces of the shork sided

8 forces and was amended out in House Amendment 4, and by virtue of these

9 two amendments, two which we have just adopted, and three which is

10 apparently is going on, we are again admitting to the world and a1l

11 its environs that the State of Illinois is just not ready to enter the

12 20th Century.
13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

14 Is there further debate? Senator Merritt.

15 SENATOR MERRITT:

16 Yes M'r. 
President and members of the Senake, I certainly rise

' .

17 in support of this amendment. I'm...I regret that Senator Rock feels

18 that his are the short-sided fordes. think ours are the far sided,

19 and as far as ihat matter is concerned, 1111 just say what I did
20 before, the Legislature is mandated already enouqh times that they

21 donet want branches, and this does just that.

22 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
l

23 Is there further debate? Senâtor Demuzio.

24 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

25 I just want...l just want to say that have...in support of this

26 amendment, don't think we ought to give any more to S and L's than

27 we do to the..vto...to the small banks, and I move for the adoption

28 of the amendment. .

29 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

30 Senator Demuzio moves the adoption of Amendmen: No. 3. Al1 in

31 favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Thè amendment is

32 adopted. Any further amendmehts? *3rd reading. House Bill 1396,

33 senator Glass. Senator Glassp for what purpose do you arise?

l09
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. l ' SENATOR GLASS: ' '

a . .Mr 
. President , inasmuch as a similar bill to House Bill 1396. has

. 3 now passed, 50th the House and the Senate, I move to Table House Bill

4 1396. '

5 PREEIDING OFFICER (S'ENATUR BRUCE): '

6 senator Glass moves to Table 1396. All'in favor say Aye. All

7 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The bill fs Tabled. House Bill 1354.
. . 

d

8 SSCRETARY: '

9 House Bill 1354. . 
1

10 (secretary reads title of bill)
11 3rd reading of the bill. :

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 senator Demuzio.

14 SENATOR DEMUZIO:
. l

15 Well, thank you very much, Mrk President and members of the Senate.

16 House Bill 1354, the general revision of the Savings :nd Lean Act, itls

17 a' forty-five page bill. We talked about it yesterday. We've had

18 extensive discussion relevant to it. I would just simply be able to

19 answer any questions that the membership may have. If they wish an

20 explanation, 1:11 be glad to go through the dissertation of...of

21 reading the digest, and if not, I move for the...move for the...the

. 22 question. . '
. i ,

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): i

24 Is there further debate? Senator éerning, then Senator Rock. !

25 SENATOR BERNING: ' t
l

26 Thank you, Mr. President. This ls a sizable document, and I l
i

27 have not read it. In just a few, two simple words, what is the real
. 

. ' i
28 objective here when you say increased penalties for operating without i
29 ' complying with the Act? What is it that we are doing here? l

!
' 

. )30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
31 senator o'

emu
, 
zio. . , ,1

32 SENATOR DEMUZIO: ' . ' l
. 

. 

. 

. 

k
33 Well, webre just simply updating the.w.the old statutes. What... I

l
l

. I
' ll0 #
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l hat paqe 'are you on in the forty-f $ve pâges?w

2 SENATOR BERNING:

I'm on Page 5 of the Calendar.

4 . .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

5 senator Demuzio.

6 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

7 Well, it...it seems to me that there's just a...a reasonable

8 fine, and sim/ly updates the provisions of the Act. I don't know
9 what other explanation to give you, Senator Berning.

10 PRESIDING oeFlcsR (SENATOR BRUcE):

11 senator Berning, any further questions? senator...

12 SENATOR BEéNING: '

13 well, I suppose Ifm exhibiting my...my ignorance and my lack

l4. of preparation, but that, of course, the latter, is due to the pressure

15 of time. is a sizable document, and when you say amends the

16 savings and Loan Act to increase penalties for operating without

17 complying with the Act, it seems to me that that's samething we already

18 have under the administration cf the Act, and I was just curious as

19 to what kind qf increases we have and what...what additional sort

20 of admlnâstrakive burden we're placing on the...the department, if any,
21 and on the individual savings and loans, if any.

22 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 senator Demuzio.

24 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

25 senator Berning, I would think that there would be no additional

26 burden than they already have now. Simply on Page 2 of the billr

provides that the fine shall not exceed five thousand. It originally

28 was on'A thousand, and of course, guess.you could simply say that
1

29 that is what inflation does for you.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR BRUCEI':

31 senator Rock.

32

33

SENATOR RCCK:

Thank youz Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l11



I rise in support of House Bill 1354. I was more in support in its

2 i tine form as'introiuced in the'House, but therels an 61d sayihg,pr s
3 a half a loaf is better than none. Some. of the provisions thak are

4 incorporated into 1354 even as amended are absolutely necessary and

5 very salutary. . Eor instance, there is a notice and hearing provision

6 with respect to relocation that I think iso . ois absolutely essential,

and I would urge an Aye vote.

B PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 Let's see, we have senator-w senator Rock. senator Wooten.

10 ssxaTon wooTEN:

11 Mr. President, I'm in sympathy with Senator Berning. Senator

12 Berning, I am not skilled in these matters, and we're always trying

13 to look for some peg to summarize this thing, something to hang it

14 on
. The fact is simply this, that there is little reason for a Skate

15 s and L to remain a svate s and L.' The advantage is to be a Federal

16 s and L, and the applications are increasing every day, there aren't

ï7 many left. If we don't do something to remove the unreasonable restric-

18 tions on the state s and L's, give them a little room, they're going

19 to disappear entirely. And I think it's healthy that we have b0th

' 20 state institutions and Federal institutions. Now, we're bringing them

21 up by and large through this bill to some parity with the rederal

22 s and L's. one thing we're doing to help them a little furthe'r is

23 we're letting, I believe that 'the provision is still in the bill,

24 we're letting them use the now accounts which is comparable to some

25 kind of a checking arrangement. Now, unless that seemed too radicaA

26 a step, I might alert you that the Federal S and Lls are going to have

27 this by January. So, for the first time there will Mome slight advan-.

28 tage to remaining a State S and L. And..o What this bill is attempting

29 to do in sum is to give the State S and L's reason for remaining a

30 State chartered institution, and if we don't do something, theybre

31 al1 going to try .to qo Federal. It's just that simple. And I think

32 it's important that we have the two sysèems, Stqte aMd Federal.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

l12



l . senator Glass. . ' ' . .
2 ' ' - . '-' ' 'SENATOR GLASS: . -  e.

3 ' A one question of the sponsor, if I may, Mr. President.

 ' 4 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ''' -
5 ' Indicates that he will yield. .

6 SENATOR GLASS: ' , .

7 Senator Demuzio, 1...1 notice that the bifl allows the commissioner

8 of savings and loans to fix the capitalization requirements for...for

9 new S and Lls instead of the present procedure which I gather ïs...is

' 10 a fixed formula based on population and other factors. And I'm a little

11 bit leery about giving this power to the commissioner and I wondered

12 what the reascn for that is?

13 PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

14' senator Demuzio.

15 SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

16 Well, the...I...I'm certainly not an expert in...in this parti-

ï7 cular .area, and êan only comment to you based upon what I know about

18 the bill and what I1m being told by the staff. Apparently, itls just

19 giving the...the commissioner greater discretion in establishment of

20 s and L's in the State. The rationale behind that particular section

21 that you refer to is.o.is somethipg that I really donlt know. I can

22 only say to you justo..it gives some greater discretion to allow for
l

23 S and L's, additional S and L'sz in...in the State.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25 Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.

26 SENATOR MERRITT:
33a.RM 27 Well, I'm not going, Mr. President and members of the Senatez

28 I'm nr/u goinq to belabor this issue much'longer. Thçre's many things

29 in it that I still don't like. Some cf them we've been able to amend

30 out, an; I certainly would urie th'e support of the bill in its present

31 form.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
33 Is there further debate? Senator Demuzio. The question is shall

' 113
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l 'House Bill 1354 pqss. Those in favor vdte A#e. Those opposed voie
. ' l . .te *

.2 Nay. The voting ié open. Have all voted who wish? Takb the record.

. .3 On Ehat question, the Ayes are 49, the Ntys lre, none: 3 Voting Present.
' .. .

: 4 House D1ll 1354 having received a constiiutional majority is declared

5 passed. House Bill 1487,,Senator Savickas. House Bill 1521, Senator

6 Sommer. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. . '

7 SECRETARY:

8 House Bill 1521.

9 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

10 3rd reading of the bill.

. 11 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12 Senator Sommer.

13 SENATOR SOMMFR: '

14 Mr. Presfdent and members, this bill had Merritt until a couple of

15 days ago, and he dropped off, and I don't know where anybody else is.

j. ' .16 Cail t . 
'

17 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

18 Is there further discussion?. Senator Latherow.

19 SENATOR LATHEROW:

20 Thank you, Mr. President. I had just a few things in here I'd

21 like to clarify, only picked up the amendment just a minute ago: so,
22 I don't really understand what it does. . But, of course, I want to

23 recognize now that again we're starting in another provision of revenue

24 whereby the people who have been graduating from an auction school or

25 training themselves to become an auctioneer have been working in the

26 field, but today or tomorrow, after this passes and becomes effective,

27 they will take an examination for fifty dollars, prove that he is a

28 legitimate auctioneer, and then pay his license of one hundred dollars.

' i how firsé a person who has been in29 Under this provision, I m wonder ng
30 the business for ten or fifteen or twenty years, what procedure he

31 must go through in order to prove to this new board that he should be .

32 an auctioneer? Would you give me an answer to that question, Mr. ...

33 Senator Sommer. '

. . . yy4
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1 ' ..PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

2 senator Sonmter .

a 'SENATOR SOMMFR :

4 well, I just think khat he could prbbably just prove it by

5 affidavit, if nothing else, Senator Latherowz

6 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRDCE):

7 Senator Latherow.

8 SENATOR LATHEROW:

9 one of the faults that the department mfghk find to suspend his

10 license would be, he has substantial misrepresentation. What's the

11 difference between misrepresentation and substantial misrepresentation?

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):

13 .senator sommer.

14' SENATOR SOMMER:

15 senator Latherow, that''s a legal term, and they'll probably have

16 your lawyer tell you what that is.

ï7 PRESIRING OFFICE: (SENATOR BRUCE):
18 senator Latherow.

19 SENATOR LATHEROW:

20 Just us legal people would.know'that then. I..wyou know what

21 I'm referring to. Well, then...pqrdon. Substantially more, okay.

22 one thing I wondered, too. Many people that some...some of the

23 livelihood of this particular profession is to have the ability

24 to deceive just a little. Otherwise, if.l'm an auctioneer, do I haye

25 the privilege of bidding on my own property when I'm conducting an

auction?

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
/'
*anator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER;

zf you do, you lose your'licehse unless you tell the people you're

doing it, Senator Latherow. That's the type of practice wedre trying

to get rid of. That's a..ethat's heinous practice.

pnsszozNc'ogpzcsn (SENATOR BRucE):

1l5
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4

Senato: Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
k

could say this is my bicycle, and'l might be bidding against

you on this. Is that..owould that relieve me of any fault?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6

7

8

9

l 0

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

or, you could say that you were biddingwvowhat the auctioneers do

they got a shill out there somewhere, and they don't tell anybody

that theyfre beinq bid...that they're being run up. That's just a

11 terrible practice. I knew a guy that auctioned fifty years and never

12 had a sale without a shill, and theydll lose their license if they do

13 thak from now on out, and think it's right that they do.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 senator Latherow.

16 SENATOR LATHEROW:

I never realized there was any show to or I wouldnft have

lg asked khat question, Senakor. Thank you.

19 pnEslolxc OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

20 Any further debate? The question is shall House Bill 15...

21 senator Nudelman.

22 SENA:OR NUDELMAN:

23 ' ' ted to adviseI just want.-.thank you, Mr. President. I just wan

24 the Body that's one more of these nocuous licensure bills. It's a

25 situation with the grandfather elause, and I would urqe a No vote.

26 PRSSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:
27 senator sommer, do you wish to close? Qhe question is shall

28 House Bill 1521 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

29 xay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

30 on that question, the Ayes are l5, the Nays are 25,.7 Voting Present.

31 A motion to Postpone Consideration. The bill will be Postponed.

32 House 'Bi1l 1538, Senator Nudeiman. The Secretary Will read the bill

33 a third time.

1l6
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SECRETAR#:l

2 House Bill 1538.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 Senator Nudelman.

7 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

8 Thank you, Mr. President. I#m sure that weere all aware of the

9 Four Term Act which in essence says that a defendant who is not tried

10 within a hundred and twenty days when any delays are not due to his...

11 onov.are not due to his fault is required to be discharged. This is

12 a similar bill relating to preliminary...preliminary hearings and

13 merely says that any defendant who is not given a preliminary hearing

14 within thirty days of his arrest is entitled to discharqe. There are

15 exceptions such as th> complaining'witness being i11 or the defendant

16 being given an incompetency hearing, etcw etc. Thank you very much.

17 I'd appreciate an affirmative roll call.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

19 Is there further debate? Senator Roe.

20 SENATOR ROE:
' d lman yield to a question?21 Would Senator Nu e

22 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 He indieates that he will' yield.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR ROE:
Senator Nudelman, does...does this bill also provide that

there's no probable cause at the preliminary hearing that the State's

Attorney cannot take the case before a grand jury?

PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Nudelman.

sswnTon xuosiMnx:

No, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)

Senator Roe.

l17
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l SENATOk ROE: . ' '. . : . .
. .r- * .

. 
2 There..ethere is an amepdment on this bill, is there not?

.. ê 'e '
' 3 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRDCE): ' V '
e .. .

Senator Nudelman. .

5 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

6 ' k lasses of f to see . Yeé there is an amend-I ve got to ta e my g ,

7 nent.

8 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
9 senator Roe. . '

10 SENATOR ROE:

11 could...could you then explain to me what the amendment does?

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
13 senator Nudelman. '

14 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
15 The amendment clarifipd the language which says thqt the...that

16 the defendant shall be diseharged at the end of khirty days. It's

17 got nothing to do with whak you referred to, éenator. It...change

18 ...iE's merely a ehange in language.

19 PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR BRDCE):
20 The...the Chair has an amendment, Senator Nudelman, that states

21 in prosecution of such person as forever barred on charges arising

22 from the action which was the bases of his incareeration. Is that
. 

.E

23 the amendment under discussion? Sehator Roe.

24 SENATOR .ROE:

25 I beq your pardon because I just this minute got the amendmenk,

26 Senator Nudelmanp and I want to fit it into the bill and I will...I

27 kould like a minute to do thak if I could,

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

29 Senator Nudelman, do you...do you wish to take it out of the

30 record, and we'll get back to you after the next biFl? Take it from

31 the record. House Bill 1572, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. '

S YZX '' ' '32 ecre y .

33 SECRETARY: .
. 

1
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Housb Bill 1572.

(secretary rdads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOM BRUCEI)

Senator Egan .

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The next

two bills are really a package of bills 'designed Eo reverse

thex..the trend really, I think, in the area of criminal defense

counsel. I think that this is the kype of legislation which if.moif

we pass, we'll go a long way to satisfy Senator Philip, and...and the

people who feel as I do that the public defender system is...is getting

to b,e one of those massive bureaucratic organizations that somehow

gets out of control. This allows for the payment of fees to the...

private counsel that are appointed by the eourt. The court now has

the right to appoint private copnsel, as a matter-of-fact, it has the

dùty to do so, and there is no lid on the amount of money that is...

that the court awards to...for the services performed that...that bill

that we just voted on to...to reimburse the county board for having

reimbursed attorneys in the Will County case. ...If this 1aw were in

existence for that type of case, there would have been a lid put on the

amount of fees that the court could award. In the first bills it

awards...it allows for the appointment of counsel up to five hundred

dollars in each case. In the second, for appeals to raise the 1id

to fifteen hundred dollars fo'r an appealy and also raise the amount

in a felony caser and I think this is the right direction. 1...1

solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there f urther debate? The question is shall ilouse Bill 1572

ass . Those ' in f avor vote Aye . Those o/posed vote Nay . The votingP
is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the reeord . On that question t

the Ayes are 57/ the Nays are none, none Voking Present. House Bill

1572 having received a constiEutional majority is declared passed.

ll9
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1 . 
House Bill 1573, Senator Egan. The Secretary will first read the

2 bill - - ' '' '

' 3 SECRETARY: '

' 4 House Bill 1573.

5 ' (secretary reads tiEle of bill)

6 3rd reading of the bill. .

7 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

8 senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN : ,

10 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate . As .1 skated

11 as a second bill in this package, this does as the f irst bill does . . .

12 did for trial level reimbursement of counsel. This provides for

13 reimbursement for the appellate level and for the trial level in cases

14 of felony, and also in cases where there is a deakh penalty to be
. :

15 imposed, and I would solicit again your favorable consideration.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

17 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1573

18 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

19 is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

20 the Ayes are 55, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. House Bill

21 1573 having received a constitutional majority is declaredqpassed.
. I

' 22 House Bill 1538, Senator Nudelman. ' i
. 

1:

23 SECRETARY: t
' :

24 House Bill 1538. l

25 . (secrekary reads tikle of bill) .

26 3rd reading of the bill.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .

28 For what pprpose does Senator Netsci arise?
- j29 SENATOR NETSCH:

. 
. . I

30 To state something for the record that is becoming familiar. j
31 I was standing here talking Eo soneone. I foygot to press my button '

I
. . . l

32 on 1573 and I would have voted Yes. ' 'j

33 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

' 

)
. lzô j' 

. 
. 

j
. ! ,

. . . , ' )
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l . Would have voted Yes. The recerd will so show. Sen'atoo Nudelman!
;! ' e ' '-' ' ' '>SENATOR NUDELMAN: . .. .X

3 ' Thank your Mr. àresident. The confusion has been cleared up. I
' 4 upderstand Senator Roe and he now understands me# and I would ask for'

5 a favorable roll call. ' . '

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .
7 Is there further debate? Senator 'Rae. '

8 SENATOR RoE: .

9 I just want to make it clear to the membership that...that this
' 10 bill does provide that if a person is not granted a preliminary hear-

11 ing within thirty days on a felony charge that he is then nonprosecut-

12 able from that >oink on, and the case cannot be taken in frcnt of the

13 grand jury.
14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1538

16 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

ï7 is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the reccrd. On that question,

18 the Ayes are l1, the Nays are 24, 4 Voting Present. Senator Nudelman.

19 senator Nudelrûan.

20 SENATOR NUDELMAN: . '

21 I will not Postpone Consideyqtion.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
i

23 on that question, the Ayes are ll, the Nays are 24: 4 Voting .

24 Present. House Bill 1538 having failed to receive a constitutional

25 majority is declared lost. House Bill 1589, Senator Shapiro. There's

26 a printing error. 1594, Senator Egan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
4D3. t
3-' 27 Senator Egan, did you wish to call 15942 Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

. 
' 

j2 8 SECRET/
.RY : '

, j
. j

29 House Bill 1594. ' . . 1
. . 1

30 (Secretary reads tifle of bill) 1

31 3rd reading of the bill. 1
. I

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 'i

!33 senator Egan.

ll
SENATOR EGAN: :

1

' 
. l2z f



Than'k you, Mr. Preside'nt and members of'the Senate. House Bill

2 1594 is the Depaxtment'of Transportation bill to Sring within confor-

mity our law with that of the Federal regulations relative to the

4 distance that sign boards 'can be placed on interstate and prinçipal

5 state highways. This bill was heard in the Committee on Transportation,

6 and IIm happy to answer any questions. It r/stricts the placing of

signs within six hundred and sixty feet from the...the nearest edge

8 of a highwayz and I commend it to your Vavorable support.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 Is there further debate? Senator Berning.

11 SENATOR BERNING:

12 One question - what would this do to a farmer's barn that has

13 a rqof painted with a big sign on and it was within khis.r.this

14 maximum distance, and obvïously, would fall within a display, figure

15 painting, drawing message. Would his barn be in jeopardy?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ï7 senator Egan.

18 SENATOR EGAN:

19 This applies only to the interstate system and principal highways

20 in the State. So, you...you%re talking about a barn within six hun-

21 dred feet of the edge of one of khose roads. Now, it's my understanding

22 that that wouldw..that they would have to remove the sign, Senator

23 Berning. It's a complicated thing. It...it is designed to meet...it's

24 designed to meet with the Federal standards/ and incidentally, if we

25 don't pass the law, we'll loie Federal funds for our highways and our

26 roads. But it's..oit's designed...l donlt think that.ogthato..l don't

27 know of any instance where there...there is a barn that close to a

28 highway, but if it was, they'd have to remove the siqn.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

30 Senator'Berning.

31 SENATOR BERNING:

32 Well, I don't the gnswer either, but I do know full well: travel-

33 ing down some of our hiqhways and seems...in fact, it seems to me,

l22
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1-55 riqht up here has a barn that's

such a cave in Missouri, and. I know

I wonder if we hadn't ought to have

statement in here so that we don't

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

No, you donlt have to burn down the barn: Senator. I'm...I'm sure

all you have to do is cover up the sign..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Latherow.

painted 'that says see such and
te . . . . .

this was'in six hundred feet.
;

some'kind of a precautionary

destroy bufldings.4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l 1

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 'Senator Latherow.

23 SENATOR LATHEROW:

24 This bill says that you have control of each sign located beyond

25 six hundred and sixty feet of the right-of-way. Now: how far beyond?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27 Senator Egan.

28 SENATOR EGAN:

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President. I can see the minimal extremities

of this, but how far away from the...the right-of-way do they have

control of a sign? That's the question I'd wonder if the sponsor

would yield to.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGANZ

Senator, I think your question is what is the present law?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

29

30

31

32

33

Up to a mile.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Lathercw.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Where do...where do we have that mfle clarification? That's vhat
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' ; ' .

' l I wondered. ' .

2 PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR BRUCEI: ' '' '
' 3 senator Egan. . . .

' 4 SENATOR EcAN: '

5 Wellz to be honest with you, that's from my staff repcrk, but

6 the...it's..xit-- the amendment reads within six hundred and sixty

7 feet of the right-of-way. ',

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 senator Latherow. .

10 SENATOR LATHEROW:

11 I was listening here. Did you say within six hundred and sixty

12 feet?

13 
'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

14 senator-..senator Egan.

15 ssuAvon EGAx: '

16 Yes, those signs would be in violation of the Act.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

18 Senator Latherow.

lj SENATOR LATHERON:
20 Have you amended out Page 4, line l2, 13 and l4?

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .
' 22 senator Egan. ' .

' j'

23 SENATOR EGAN; '

24 section 4.07, and this.vothis is a House Bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
26 There.o.there are no Senate amendments to the bill. Senator

27 Latherow. ' .

28 SENATOR LATHEROW: '

29 ' Before: I...I'd like for you to recognize that Page 4 says that

30 each sign located beyond six hundred and sixty feet of the right-of-

31 way located outside the urban areas. . .

32 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

. 33 senator Latherow.
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l .SENATOR L#THERow:

2 To me I think you have control of any sign for aé far as yoé may

3 'be able to see. Otierwise, it says visible from the main travel way

4 of. the highway, and I think...

5 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 Excuse me...

7 SENATOR LATHEROW:

8 o..here you're getting into a real problem. You're going to

9 control every erected sign for directions or advertisement or other

10 purposes that may be with any possible distance of the highway, if

11 you're in an urban area, yet the minute you come into that incorporated

12 area, you're taking no control whatever of them.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l4' Further discussion? Senator course.

15 SENATOR COURSE:

16 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think Senator

17 Latherpw is righf. The way this bill is intended to read and the way
18 it does read, I believe, is that if you can read av..the sign, no

19 matter how far it is from the' highway, if you make the...the property

20 owner, if he puts it...and makesos.bùilds a sign large enough and it can

21 be read two miles from the intergtate, that sign is illegal, and it

22 must come down.

23 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Senator Morris.

25 SENATOR MORRIS:

26 The sponsor yield to a question?
333. '
3= 27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

28 Xdicates that he will yield.J .
29 SENATOR MORRIS:

30 Sepator Egan/ isn't this'that'...what was referred to in the

31 Chicago Tribune a couple of months ago as the jumbo sign bill?

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MRUCE):

33 senaior Egan.
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l SENATOR XGAN: .
' 1 h e éo idea what.the Chic:jo Trkbune would call.2 l m not. . .I. av

. 3 this bill. .

' 4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO'R BRUCE):

5 Senator Morris.

6 SENATOR MORRIS; '

7 ' lsn't it designed to gek..obasically, to get rid of signs along

8 the freeways and expressways regardless of where they are. If you can

9 read it from..owithin that mile distance, they're going to Eake it down?

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 Senator Egan.
12 SENATOR EGAN: '

13 Well, 1...1 donet aqree with Senator Latherow, and Ilm going to

14 ask that we take this out of the record so that I can satisfy him.

15 So, I donlt think it intends to go that far, but certainly, the main

16 purpose of the bill is to stop çluttering the...the sides of the high-

' '17 wkys within our interstake system with signs. Itrs Federally

18 oriented, and...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senator Egan moves...

21 SENATOR EGAN: '

' 22 ...it1s designed to do this throughout the United States.' We're
. 

i
23 just following suit so that we can have our visitors from out-of-
24 ntate ride through the State without having a cluttered sign situation

25 along the highways... '

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Take it from 'the record. House Bill 1662, Senator Schaffer.
27 .
2g House Bill 1670, Senator Howard Mohr. Senator Mohr: Howard Mohr.

29 ' 1670. House Bill 1685, Senator Lemke. 1732, Senator Brady. Read

30 the bill, Mr; Secretary. Senator Wooten/

31 SECRETARY)

32 House Bill 1732. ' . '

a3 (secretary reads title of bill)

' l26
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l .3rd readinq of the bill. . ' - ' .
' 2 '* ' '- : ' 'R 'PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .. v

3 ' senator Brady.

' 4 SENATOR BM DY : '' . '' ' '

5 Yes, Mr. President, fellow members, the .synopsis in the

6 calendar... ' ,

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' ' 1

8 Excuse me, senakor Brady. If we could have some order. If we'd
. !

9 break up the caucuses, Senator Clarke. Senator Clarke, could you î
J

' lQ take your caucus off the Ploor? Senator Egan. Break up your caùcus
:11 please. Senator Brady is seeking recognition. Senator Brady. .

12 SENATOR BRADY:
13 Thank you, Mr. President: fellow members. The synopsis in the '

l4' Calendar does not accurately describe this bill since it was amended.

15 The amendment took out the ùorkion of the synopsis that said it pro-
16 vided for parental grants for students in nonpublic schools. What

ï7 Ehis bill does slmply in its presenk form is to provide textbooks
18 for all students in khe State of Illinois whether they be public or

19 nonpublic schools. The thrus't of this bill is to provide al1 the

20 students in the State of Illinois with the basic tool necessary. Pre-

21 sently we have a patehwork systey where students in some districts ,
' ($

22 buy them and some districts rent them and some districts get some free
, j'l

23 and pay for some. This deprives the students who are poor from the 1

24 equal opportunity of sharing in the basiç tools for education, namely
' j

25 the textbook. 1111 answer any questions you have on this, and I

26 urge your favorable support.
zaa.
'3= 27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

28 zr; there debate? senator Fawell. '

29 SENATOR FAWELL: '

30 Jupt.p.jusE éome brief cömments. As...as I read the amendment,

31 Senator Brady, I'm not sure if it...if that d'irst sentence actually

32 makeso..makes sense. It states the Illinois Office of Education shall

33 provide the following free of charge to any student in the State who
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l is enrolled and so forth and goes on and on. And thene after the

description-of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, i.k followsz

3 it says, the loan of secular textbooks listed for use by the Office

4 of Educakion. Now, 1...1 went back and looked at the...the bill which

5 was Hous'e Bil1 2438 from which this wording was taken, 1...1 believe,

6 d there I noticed there was a...a colon af/er 1964 and theny therean ,
7 was b0th Subparagraphs A and B referring to the loan...loan or grant

8 of secular textbooks, and then, B, medical services. Thq first point

9 I wanted to make is 1...1 would..rl question whether or not the sen-

10 tence really hangs together and.omand makes...and makes sense. But

11 secondly, the question is what would the...what would the cost for

12 oe.for implementation of such a bill, realâze has to be a rough

13 estinate, what would the cost be?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 Senator Brady.

16 SENATOR BRADY:

17 Letv.opardon me. Let me respond to both questions, Senator

18 Fawell. On point number one, the reason that the wording was changed

lj is you're lookinq at House Bill 2439 which was amended down to the
20 point where it dealt with 50th textbooks and medical services. Before

21 it got to that pointy it included a lot of other things. It was.n it

22 was then sent baek to committee, and a committee bill came out', and

23 if you had the committee bill, which I believe is 3108, you would see

24 that what came out of that was singly textbooks along. I think the

25 use of the colon was because there were two distinct things, and...

26 and before that, there Were even more, and I think it does hang together

27 and is gramatically correct. As far as the price of what this will

28 cost, there is an appropriation right now on 3rd reading Which has

29 a price tag of thirty-five mïllïon dollars on it, but there is an

30 amendment prepared because we are dealing just solely with textbooks

31 in this. The amyndment will be nineteen million,.oqe hundred and

32 fifty thousand dollars.. The one hundred and fifty thousaéd dollars

33 whfch I think I...you have a copy of. One hundred and fifty thousand
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l .dollars ié administration by the'lllinois Office 'of Education,

2 and the nineteen million is the cost of the items based on the

bf the Illinois Offièe of Education and what they estimate the

4 'book cost of students around the
. . wthe State. The ratio, incidentally,

5 of public to nonpublic students who will participate in that is roughly

6 seven to one. so, if there are t*o and a half million dollars, possibly,

7 that would go into nonpublic schools, the remainder of Ehat nineteen

g million would be in the public school area .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 senator Fawell.

11 SENATOR FAWELL:

12 well, yesp thank you. The...this...this is the only comments

13 that I would have, would be number one, 1...1 think of all of the various

14 bills that would render financial aid to private and parochial schools.

15 This.. .this bill is, at leakt, as I...far as I am concerned, is the

16 most acceptable that I have seen, and perhaps, the closest to solving

17 the dilemma of c6nstitutionality under the Federal Constitution. I

18 think, however, in a11 candor, would be my view that does not

19 solve that problem even yet, and when one looks at the Illinois Con-

20 stitution, I think it does not golve'it. But more important than that,

21 think , too, is the financial situation in which we find ourselves in.

22 we will, evidently have an effort by, perhaps, segments of the

23 Legislature, understandably, and also by the Governor to delete

24 approximately seventy-five million from the common school fund which

25 probably is not enough anyway in its...in its appropriation requests

which is approximately one billion, two hundred and fifty million

dollars. 1...1 question Whether or not this Eype of an expenditure

28 prograê; at this time, especially, is one that we can afford. Even
1

29 though. it-..it certainly, as have indicated, raises the least amount

30 of problems, probably, in every degree insofar as that sometimes

31 emotional q'uestion of the state becoming invùlved with funding of

32 private and parochial schools. This, think, hase.pis the least

33 offensive insofar as constitutional problems are concerned, and to me,

for the
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1 the more important social ramifications Sf any funding program .to the

2 private and parochial schools which is that if we ever succeed in .. '

3 'doing that we will eventually succeed in bringing the middle class

' 4 into prfvate and parochial schools and away from public and that means

5 as we look at public service, as in most instances, it's pretty poor.

6 I think in the common schools of our State, it is really. quite great,

7 and I Want to do everything possible to insure'that that always will

8 be the case. '1 am going to yote against this bill, but primarily, on

9 the basis that..wthat the economics that exist at this time in this

. 10 juncture of our State simply do not allow this, I think, understandable...

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

12 Senator Eawell, your time is up...

13 SENATOR FAWELL: '

14. v..quest, and I finishing now, Mr. President.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

16 Senator Glass.

$7 SENATOR GLASS: '
18 Thank youz Mr. President. I rise in support of House Bill 1732

19 as presently drafted. In committee: I was in rather a vigorous

20 opposition to the bill because gt that kime it provided for grants to

21 parents to pay tuition or...reimburse them for tuition paid to private

22 nonpublic schools: and from the evidence we had in the committee hear-
i23 inq and from other information I have, I was satisfied that that is

24 absolutely unconstitutional and has been so ruled b# the Supreme Court.
a5 The bill before us which provides for textbooks is not unconstitutionaly

26 in fact, court decisions recently on a...ruling on Pennsylvania law have
=3a.
an 27 upheld this type of aidz and ,l personally believe in it. I think the

28 State ,/Ahould to the degree it's constitutionally possible assist non-
f

public schools. I think'we ought to continue with our...dual system29 
. .

of education which is, in fact, threatenèd by khe costs that these30 
.

schools are' facing. Senator Fawell brings u/ a good point, the31
32 condition'of the state's finances, and out of a proposed budget of...

33 of one billion, two hundred and fifty million, we are talking about

34 an additional nineteen million dollars for this program, and it may

35 well be that certain cutbacks will have to be made by the Governor if
. h

36 'he approves this legislation, that is if some of this money if. going to 111
l
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l public schools, pqrhapsy therç will have to be cutbacks in other
. : . .

. C# . - '
2 areas: But I think welll alxays be facipg that kind of a squeeze.

. . '

, .. k
t' 3 I believe we have a constitutional approach b'efore us, and I would

4 therefore urge adoption of this bill.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

6 Senator Bloom.

7 SENATOR BLOOM:

8 Thank you. The bill as amended is acceptable beeause the amend-

9 ment is the billy and this is the only portion of a series of Penn-

10 sylvania statutes that was upheld as constitutional. How...I...how-

11 ever, 1...1 share Senator Fawellls.doubts as to starting a new program.

12 Thank you.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

14 Is there further debate? Senator Brady may close.

15 SENATOR BRADY: .

16 In closing just let me say that the intent of this bill should

17 not be lost here. It is to provide the free Yextbooks for al1 school

18 children in the State of Illinois whether theyRre in public or non-

19 public schools. This will end any discrimination of any poor children

20 regardless of what school system theybre parEicipating in, and give

21 them the basic tool. I urge a favorable roll call.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23 The question is shall House Bfll 1732 pass. 'Those in favor vote

24 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

25 vho wish? Take the reèord. On that question, the Ayes are 39, the

26 Nays are l3, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1732 having received a

27 constitutional majority...majority is declared passed. House Bill
28 1851, Senator Egan. Senator Egan, for what purpose do you arise?

29 SENATOR EGAN:

30 I would like leave to bring this back to the order of 2nd reading

31 for purposes of amendment.

32 PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR BXUCEI:'
33 Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the order of
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l '2nd readinq. Does the Secr'etary have the amèndment?

2 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by.senator Egan.

4 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATUR BRUCE):

5 Senator Egan.

6 SENATOR EGAN:

7 Thank you, Mr. President. I would offer Amendment No. I

8 believe, to House Bill 1851 which will remove the repealer clause.

9 There is some fear and well reason fear Ehat if this is enacted and

10 signed into law, and the existing law were to be repealed that there

11 would be a void, and khis will...eliminate that feary and I move its

12 adoption.

11 PRERIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

14 Senator Egan moves the adoption of the amendment. Is there

15 discussion? Senator Fawell.

16 SENATOR FAWELL:

i ' Senator Egan, I'was not listening, I apologize.7 I m sorry,

18 What does the amendment do?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senator Egan.

21 SENATOR EGAN:

22 It deletes the repealer.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senatoroo.senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Weere talking about House Bill 18517

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIZ

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator rawell. Ts there further debate on the'amendment? On

the adoption. All khose in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The
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ùAyes have it. 
Amendment No. 3 is adopted. ny further amendments?

2 3rd readipg. House Biil 1884, Senators Brady and. Buzbeea' Hold.

3 Oh, for what purpose does Senator Brady prise?

4 SENATOR BRADY:

5 Mr.' President, I understand that there's an amendment being pre-

6 pared to this bill, but I don't have it yet. I wonder if I have leave

7 to hold for a while and come back to it later today?

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 Is there leave? Leave is grynted. House B1ll 19...1914, Senator

10 Newhouse. Senator Newhouse on the Floor? Senator Newhouse, do you

11 wish to call this bill at the tine? Read...Mr. Secretary, read the

12 bill.

13 SECRETARY:

14

15

16

House Bi11 1914.

(Seeretary yeads title oê bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

18 senator Newhouse.

19 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

20 Mr. Presidentr this bill has been discussed previously. I think

21 the amendment is on it to make it acceptable to most of th: people on

22 the Ploor, and I1d appreciate a favorable roll call.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BXUCE):

24 Is there further debate? Senator Fawell.

25 SENATOR FAWELL:
26 The...the one area which is left in this bill, and 1...1 don't

27 mean to ascribe to Senator Newhouse anything but the best of motiva-

28 tions here. I1e Was absolutely cooperative, and I think through just

29 a mistake, the bill has ended up, and if it...if we had known in the

30 Education Committee that this clause was qoing to.m.be retained in the

31 bill, it...the bill would have died in committee beqause it did have

32 a Do Nok Pass in committee, and it had à Do Nok Pass'becaûse the bill

33 Aad a formula whieh was open-ended, and we suggested that the formula
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l .should noi be open-ended: that the Leqisi ature ought to have

2 handle and Ehat the amohnt of aid to the private colleges opght to-

3 'be measured on the basis of a hundred dollars for every freshman and

4 spphomore, and two hundred dollars for every junior and senior. Of
5 course, there's an appropriation bill that had been filed that increased

6 the appropriation, and with the open formulay the private colleges

7 could, I think, therefore, receive mueh more. 'We changed this upon the

8 agreement of al1 parties so that it would be a closed formula and then

9 senator Egan requested and unfortunately this Body did concur and

10 added an amendment that, in effect, puk the open-ended formula back

11 into this bill again because as a result of the amendment which Senator

12 Egan affixed td this bill, if there's any money left over after the

13 formula distribution based upon one hundred dollars for freshman and

l4' sophomore and two hundred dollars for junior and senior, then the...

15 that money is distributed also and handed out to al1 of the private

16 colleges. 1, therefore, have some very ambivalent reactions to this

17 bill, and 1...1 Ehink itfs just unfortunate that the events that took
18 place, took place. It's a gaod...it's a qood illustration that

19 going to do any amending, we 'ought to do it in committee and not let

20 the bill out to have these amendmentk put on because this bill never

21 would have seen the light of day if we had known that, in effect, the

22 private colleges were golng to get their...their open-ended claim.

23 It seems sometimes that we, in the Legislature, are like a tube of

24 toothpaste, and where the pressure is applied, we spirk forth the

toothpaste, and this is a beautiful example what the private colleges

26 have been wanting for several years, they've always been getting. And

they apparently are going ko.get what they...they Want here. I think

28 it's / mistake, however.
29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCC):

30 Any further debate? Senàtor Egan.

31 SENATOR EGANJ

32 Yes, thank you: Mr. Prepident and members of the Senate. 1...

33 T'm not altogether certain that it would not be seeing the light of
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l 'day bdcause of oppcsition in the Education dommittee, and I further
. : '

' v' * .
.2 state that before the amendment, it wou'ld rebtrlçt the amount of money

1.
that was appropriaked for the purposes for which that money was appro-

4 priated. Now, that the amendment is on it# it takes that restriction

5 'off, àhd I rise in support of the bill as it now is constituted.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

7 Is there further debate? Senator Newhouse...Newhouse may close

8 the debate.

9 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

10 Well, most of this has been hashed out previously, and what the

11 two speakers said previously is true.g.in b0th instances. Let me

12 make it clear that whether or not this bill passes, the amount of

13 excess funds would be available for distribution under the present

14 law. T do think that's unfortunate, and I will be back next year with a

15 restriction upon that amount, but as it stands, there will be no restric-

16 tion now so' that...for that purpose...for the purposes of removing

ï7 that specific item. This bill does nothing. would then appreciate

18 a favorable roll call to get this' bill passed out and deal with the

19 other question 'as a sinqle question at a later date.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

21 The question is shall House Bill 1914 pass. Those in favor vote

22 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votin'g is open. Have a1l voted

23 'who wish? Have all voted who wishz Take the record. On that question,

24 the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 15, none Voting Presenk. House Bill

25 1914 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

26 Senator Fawell has requested a verification of the roll call. Will

27 the members be in their seats. The secretary will call those who

28 voted in the affirmative. For what purpgse does Senakor Newhouse arise?

29 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

30 Postpone Consideration.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE):

32 @enator Newhouse, you.o.you have the option of doing that. The

33 roll call has not been verified at the present time. Proceed with the
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verificaEion.

2 SECRXTARY:

3 The followfng voted in

4

5

6

the affirmatlve:

Berning, Bloom, Bradkr Buzbee, Carrol. 1, Course, Dalev: pavidson,
. ' - 

-
- . - - . . - '*

'

-. .2 . . . - - . :

Douqherty, Egan, Harb'er Hâl1, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Jpyçe,

Xnuppelz Kosinski, Lanew Lemkez Mccarthy, Mitchler, Don Moore, Netsch,

Newhousez Nudelman, Palmer, Romano, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Welsh:

Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

(SENATOR BRUCE):
Senator Fawell do you..oquestion the presence of anyone on the

Floor?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Palmer.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
Is Senator Palmer on khe Floor? Remove his name from the roll

call.

SENATOR FATV LL:

Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senator Buzbee on khe Floor? Is Senator Buzbee on the Floor?

Remove his name from the roll call.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Daley.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE):
Is Senakor Daley on the Floor? Yes, he is.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Dougherty!

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):28

29

30

31

32

33

Is Senator Dougherty on the Ploor? He's in his seat.

SENATOR EAWELL:

senator ckew.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Chew on the Floor?
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l SENATOR FAWELL: ' ' '. @ L . .
. , r>' . * .

2 Johns, senator Johns. . ' '
. '

. . 
'; h. .k .

:.. b PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' ' '
' 4 senator Johns. Is Senator Johns on the Ploor? He' is not on the

5 roll call. He is not recorded. Do you question anyonee..senator

6 Egan, he has a right to verify the roll call, and al1 I'm daing is

7 gffording him that right. The question...

8 SENATOR FAWELL:

9 Senator Brady. , ' .

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCZ):

11 ...on that question... .

12 SENATOR FAWELL:

13 Is Senator Brady on the Floor?

. 14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 senator Brady is on the Floor. On that question, the Ayes are

16 30, the Nays are l5, none Voting Present. Hcuse Bill 1914 having

17 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Howard

Z8 Xohr. '
. %

19 SENATOR MOHR:

20 Yes, Mr. President, I Would like the record to show had I been

21 on the Floor, I wouldn't of had a red light. Iîd had a green.light.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
. i

23 The record will so show. Senétor Rock.

24 SENATOR ROCK:

25 I would also like the record to show that had I been on the Floor,

26 I was attending a meeting in the President's Office, I would have'

27 voted affirmatively. .

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

29 The record will so show. Senator Pàrtee.

30 SENATOR PARTEE: . .

31 1: naturally, was attending the same meeting, and I Would have '

32 voted.affirmaiively. '' ' '

. 
1
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1 'PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR BRUCEIF ' ' ' '
. 

' -*' 'X
2 The record will so show. I also ask the indulgehce of the members =

g when a. verification is onqoing that if a member questions the presence

' 4 f mb the chair has no knowledge 'èhether he's on the roll call-o a me er,
5 or not. At that time, I can check the board; I cannot prohibit a

6 man from questioning the presence of a member. Senator Egan.

7 ssxaTon EcAx: '

8 Having voted on the prevailing sideu.. .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 senator Egan.o.having voted on the prevailing side, Senator Egan

11 moves to reconslder the vote by which House Bill 1914 passed. Senakor

12 Welsh moves to Table. .On that question. A11 in favor say Aye. A1l

13 . opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion to reconsider is Tabled.

14 senator Demuzio. .

15 SENATOR DEMUzIo:

16 I'd like the record to show that I pushed the wrong button on

17 that previous vote that I would have pushed the green light. Someone

18 asked me to vote them No# and I pushed my No button.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 The record will so show. Senaior Mitchler.

21 SENATOR MITCHLER: ..

22 Yes, Mr. President and members cf the Senate, if I may rise to
i

23 a point of personal privilege.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .

25 . state your poink.

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:
3;a.
3% 27 And if I could have the' at#ention of my collqagues for just a

/x28 very ltrief moment. Many of you read in 6he news media this morning

29 and.o.and heard that Go/ernor Walker signed two bills, Senate Bill

30 427 and Senate Biil 428. These bills relate to the parimutuel wagering
31 harness races at the Illinois State Fair and Duouoin State Fair. Now,

32 I have befoke mer Mr. President and members of the Senatez.a news

33 release dated June 25 from the Office of the Governor...
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l PRESIDiNG OFFICER . (SENATOR BRUCE):

'2 senator..-senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4 Yqs. ''
. . .- . 2. - -'

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
6 That...you requested the Chair to recognize 'you for a point of

7 personal privilege. And 1...1 would ask...

8 SENATOR MITCHLER:

9 bek me...I'll just be very brief, Mr. President...

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 senator Mitchler.

12

13

14

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .This news release points out that Governor Dan Walker today,

Wednesday, signed two bills permitting parimutuel wagering at harness

15 races at the Illinois Stat: Fair and Duouoin State Fair. They are

16 Senate Bills 427 and 428. Now, also in the news release, it indicates

17 that the new bills are...will permit the Staté Fair Review Futurity

18 to be held August 13 and 14 at thè State Fairgrounds in Springfield

19 and the prestig'ious Hambleton classic...Hambletonian classic August

20 30th at Duouoin State Fair. There will be five days of racing at each

21 fair. Now, I jusk want to point out. First of all, the Govevnor did,

22 in fact, sign these two bills. Ifve ve/ified this with the Secretary

23 of State's office. The bills have 'been filed, and I would like to

24 point out that the bill, either bill...neither bill had an effective

25 date, and aceording to the statutes, when a bill does not have an

26 effective dake and it's signed prior to July l without an effective

27 date, the effective date is October 1. Sp, it's going to be rather

28 cult to have State Fair racing at the Illinois State Fair and Duouoin

29 state Fair prior to october 1, but yet, the Governor had egg azz over

30 his face last year when he came out and 'set racing dates, had it

31 printed in the brochures of the State Fair, and here, we wiped it off

32 with 427 and t28, but right akay, âgain, he gets eqg splattered al1

33 over Kâs face again and he has set racing dakes. Tbe Illinois Racing
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l ' Board sets racing dates, Mr. Governor.. How long does it take .#ou...
2 ' ' 'for to learn that? Now , for him to come out and set these dates

3 and tell what type of prizes, the amount of money that will be spent,

4 how they're getting the material they biiled from last year. This is
5 'sort of an affront to the Illinois statutes and to our people. . .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

1 . . .For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

8 SENATOR PARTEE:

9 A point of personal.. .a point of parliamentary inquiry. What

10 is a point of personal privilege? How does this tirade qualify as

11 a point of persopal privilege? Maybe we ought to have some definition

12 as to what a point of personal privilege is, and I don't think this

13 ' ithin it.comes w

14 PRESIDIXG orrlcsn (SENATOR BRUCE):

15 The chair would rule that the comments of senator Mitchler would

16 not come within the confines of a personal privileges as normally

17 used by this Body. I would point out to the Body that this is the last

18 day for consideration. The next bill under consideration is House

19 Bill 1930. sénator Mccarthy.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 1930.

22 (secretary reads title of bill)

23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

27 yes, Mr. President and lembers of the Body, this bill is a
y, .

28 redef'inition of a child for the purpose vf a dependency under the...

29 Unemployment compensation Act. What it does is provide that a child

30 is, in 'fact, a dependent if the child is suffering from a mental or

31 emotional disability and if they also or if it also did not make

32 enough money to qualify for unemployment compensation benefits. I

j33 thlnk this is a minor change in the aw. I think Senator...
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l .Representxtive Hart desires

2 but if there are, 1111 httempt

3 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE);

4 Senator Gbaham.

5 SENATOR GRAHN4:

6 Senator Mccarthy knew very well there would be an objection to

7 it. I'm not even sure the department wants so. 1111 tell youy

8 Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this bill is a 1ot more omineus

9 than it looks like. First, khe bill puts no aqe limit, cut off, for

10 a child over eighteen. Theoretically, parents could claim a thirty-

11 five year old child as a child if he was physically and or mentally

12 disabled beginning of their benefit year. And there is no presently

13 eligible UC for this provision. There are no definitions for physical

14 or mental incapacity. There are no guidelines. This is one of the

15 most loosely dravzn, nonsenéicle bills. lt sounds good on the surface,

16 it's one of those that looks like it's good for Godz flag, motherhood

'17 and Mpple pie, bût it does a great disservice ko the people of the

18 State of Illinois, and I solicit a nice, round, red light in memory

19 of Christmas Eve on this bill.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCF):

21 Senator Regner, did you seek recognition? Senator Regner.

22 SENATOR REGNER:

23 Well: Senator Graham covered the topic thoroughly. Tbis is a

24 thoroughly bad bill, and in committee thy vote was èix Eo four, right

25 down party lines. There is.m.as he said, there is no definition of

26 physical or mental incapacity herer and I don't know how it would

3aa.
n-' 27 ever be an effective piece of lpgislation.

28 PRESIDQNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
l

29 Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy may close the debate.

30 SENATQR MCCARTHY:

31 Thank...thank you, Mr. President. You 'know, you-o.we a1l are:

and I thin'k wedre in the proyess here on the final day of being32

33 judgmental on the merit of legislation. So that you may not be

.really don't know of any obj.ectionsr

to answer them.
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l .mistaken what the bill says, it says tlla't the...such child is a

2 dependent if the parent' has supplied the total cost of support df - a'. ?

3 'such child because iuch child is mentally or physically disabled.

' 4 That's what it says, the child could be thirty-five, it could be -

5 'forty. Further provision is that the child.could not be eligible for

6 unemployment compensation benefits himself. I don't thi.nk that the

7 State is going to collapse one way or another on the outcome of this

8 bill, but I believe that this is another indication that where you do

9 have a physically or mentally retarded child that in the dream world

. 1c of...in the dream world of...or the ideal world of the manufactures

11 where they want those, the general taxpayers, to pick up the tab

12 always instead of having this as the cost of employment that this is

13 a case where the issue is joined. So# Mr. President, I talked to '

l4' Representative Hart on more than one occasion. He believes it to be

15 qood legislation. I don't Yhink it's all that bad. I solicit a

16 favorable vote.

1 7 PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR RocK):
lg The question is shall...the question is shall House Bill 1930

19 pass. Those in favor will vute Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

ac The voting is open. Have all voted wha wish? Take the record.

al Senator Mccarthy.

aa SENATOR MCCARTHY:
i

23 POStPOne Consideration of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '24 
. .

2s Consideration will be Postponed...

26 SENATOR MCCARTHY:
aaa '
aV a7 - . .1 will so inform Representative Hart of what the judgement has

2a been t/hmporarily on the matter. Thank you.
(

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):29 . .

copsideration will be Poétponed. senator Harris, did you have30

an amendment to 1999?31

SENATOR H/RRIS:32 
. .

Well; as a matter-of-fact, there is no way I can effectively33
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communicate the provisions of that amendment'with the person that I .
. .r . . . *

. 2 . * ,intended to do it for... . .
. :

- zg '
y PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR Rocx): ' ' '

' 4 . 'Well
, I have..ol have a note in the file. I know what it pur- '

5 'ports to do if you want to put it on 
. If you don ' t , I don ' t think it

6 'makes any difference
. . .

7 ssxnToR HARRIS:

8 well, no. 1... '

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

10 Okay
.. .

11 SENATOR HARRIS: 
, 

'

12 it's- . -it's just.- it's not possible to get it resolved, and...
13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

14 No problem
. ..

15 SENATOR HARRIS: . ,

16 and' we'll call the bill when we get to it, unless I could take a

17 i k trip to zaire.qu c

18 R Rocxl':PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO

19 sk you do; z'll qo with you. on the order of House Bills on 3rd
20 reading. House Bill 1851. Mr. secretary.

21 SECRETARY: .

22 H se Bill la5l. 
'

ou
'i

23 ' d title of bill)(secretary rea s

24 3rd reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

26 'Senator Egan.

27 ssxaTon EGAN: .

28 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

29 l8sl creates an Act relating to abortioné. It...contrary to what

30 the bill reads, we have removed that po/tion which repeals the present

31 abortion law, and this further provides under what circumstances an '

32 abortion may b'e performed and'by whom, and where. It also provides t
'

rtions performed, and then, it provides for
, 

$33 for the reporting of abo
. $)
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1 ' penalties for violations of the Act. And to' be morp specific, it

requlres that abortions be performpd by duly' licehsed: copsenking

3 physician in the exercise of hig best, clinicaly medical judqement.

4 It also provfdes for infofmed consent to be given to the woman prïor

to submitting to the 'abortion, and that consent requires that the...

6 the physical eompetency of the fetus at the time of the abortion be

7 explained, and such as, but not limited to the...what the fetus looks

8 like: the ability of the fetus to move,'and things as swallowing and

9 other physical characteristics. It also requires in that informed

10 consent that the..ogeneral dangers of abortion including but not

11 limited to the possibility of subsequent sterility, premature birth,

12 live born fetus and other dangers and provides further within that

13 informed consent that the particular dangers of the procedure that is

14 going to be used for the particular abortion. It requires further for

15 ...that spousal consent be in writing unless the abortion ïs certified

16 by the physician to be necessary in order to preserve the life or

health of the mother. It requires further for parental consent of one

18 of the parents of the person or person in local parentis of khe woman,

19 if the woman is unmarried and under the age' of eighteen years. It

20 provides no abortion to be performed subsequent to the first trimester

21 with the use of saline, and also provides that no person shall use

22 the fetus or premature infant for any type of scientific research,

23 laboratory or other kinds of experimentation where the fetus is aborted

24 alive. It provides for penalties. Thié, my friends, is a...is a

25 bill which is designed to protect the life of the infant or the fetus

26 or the premature child, and I commend it to your favorable attention.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK):

28 Senator Bloom.

29 SENATOR BLOOM:

30 Well, thank you/ Mr. President and felloe Senators. I oppose
31 this bill because unlike House 1732, I'm of the opinion that it's

32 unconstitutional. Thank you.

33 PRESIDING orFlcsn (SENATOR RocK):
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l i .' -. S ena or P ar te e. . ' .
11 ' --' ' ' '> 'SENATOR PARTEE: . . '' .. .=

. < '. .

3 ' Mr. President and members of the senate, I really hesitate to
' 4 .oppose this bill because during the coutse of the kime I have served-

5 with Senator Egan, 1' have found him to be a very, very outstanding

6 legislator, but this issue of abortion evokes a level of. eontroversy

1 which is virtually unparalleled in our moder societv. It transcends

g 'political parties or age or sex or religious persuasion or economic

9 condition, and even transcends intellectual attainment. The depth

10 and breath of this issue can be traeed to the fact that ik involves

11 a fundamental concern of the human creature, khe right to life. There

12 are those who believe that the life of the fetus should be accorded

13 the same degree of respect and protection as the life of any human '

l4' being. There are others who believe that all fetal life is not human

15 life, and that the rights o'f mothers and fathers to choose the size of

16 their families is paramount. In 1973, in the case of Rowe against

ï7 Wadef the United'states Supreme Court addressed this issue. The

18 Dnited States Supreme Court concluded that the rights and responsi-

19 bilities of parents and their fetal offspring would be determined by

20 the stage of the preqnancy. The court introduced What is known as

21 the trimester concept, and established rather clear guideline for
i

22 the enactment of legislation consiskent with that decision. From the
j'

23 moment that that decision was announced and became a law of our land,

24 its critics seeking to obfuscate the issge began a vocal and determined
' :

25 campaign to overturn the opinion of the Supreme Court. Demands were 1
- j

26 made for the resignations or impeachment of the Supreme Court justices .l
-33.nn 27 who had rendered the majoriky opinion. Congressmen were urged to i

28 amend Lur United states Constitution to somehow reverse the court's
1

29 decision. State Legislators and Leqislatures were asked to pass laws '

30 which wguld consttict the decision' of the Supreme Court, and this bill,

31 House Bill 1851, ïs simply an attempt to create an Illinois abortion

32 1aw which'would circumvent the 1aw of the land and Rowe verses Wade.

33 It abolishes the present Illinois Abortion Law and without exception
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l ' dds n'ew restrictions to the practice of aboetion
. But this bill is. a : .' r. * .

*2 more than a legislative exprnssion of social'philosophy
. It is an

to our legislative process, and to the ptinciples which form the basis

h i h ihe sponsors offor the system of qovernment that we say we c er s .
5 this bill are asking us to adopt provisions in this new 1aw which have

6 been declared unconstitutional in Florida
, Massaéhusetts, Washington,

Colorado, Kentucky and Missouri. Other provisions such as the one

% regulating the first trimester violates the express language of the

9 supreme Court opinion. To consider these blatantly unconstitutional

10 provisions so as to afford an opportunity for political posturing

11 is to demean our legislative process at the expense of the citizens

12 of this State. This bill raises a constitutional question which has

13 been addressed throughout the history of our country by such landmarks
,

14 supreme Court decisions as Mccullough vs. Maryland, the Dred Scott

15 Decision, Brown vs. Board.s.Board of Educationz and such noteworthy

16 events as the Civil War. And 1et me close by saying there is no

17 question but that the decision of the United Xtates Supreme Court

18 take precedent over State law in Vhis area. For the sponsors

19 to argue.othervise is to ignore the basic tenance of our Federal

20 system of government. I stand, unfortunately, Senator Egan, in oppo-

21 sition to House Bill 1851, and I will lend my time and efforts to

22 the passage of legislation which addresse's the substantial problems

23 facing our society, but I unfortunately, my friend, refuse to be a

24 part of this rather futile exercise.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26 senator Wooten.

27 SENATOR WOOTEN:

28 First a question of the sponsor. Senator Egan, does this bill,

29 in factr with al1 its amendments repeal the existing law?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

31 Senator Egan.

32 SENATOR EGAN:

33 No, we have removed the repealer with the last amendment.
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14'

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

7. How will the two be integrated?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

The common law in the State of Illinois requires that where there

is a repugnancy between two existing laws, the latter prevails.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

The latter, in other words, this bill would prevail?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

That is cortect.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, I was hoping that the...the first response would soften

my opposition somewhat, but I'm afraid in that case: I would have to

speak in opposition to this. I will tell you that as the author of

that original legislation, legislation which cost m: a great deal of

pain, simply cannot risk placing our existing law in jeopardy. I'm

proud of that legislation even though I am personally opposed to abor-

tions. I'm a philosophicalz.l think, principally philosophical bias,

my trq/lning in biology, I believe that life begins at conception,
!I

terminates at death, no question about it in my mind. At khe same

int we had to have a' 1aw that would adhere as closely as possibïepo ,

to the Supéeme' Court decision and give us th'e most regulation. I think

khe preseht.law does that. The Edelin Case could not occur in I1li-

nois. We have a ban on experimentation with fetal tissue. All those

28

29

30

31

32

33
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

$7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

points afe covered in the existing law. I went throuqh a great deal

of grief with my.Local'Right to Life Committe' e on this, on televi'sion,

in private, for over a year. When this law was in prospect, called

up the leader of the Right to Life and said it's coming again. Before

I could .finish, he said we know about Wedre opposed to this new

bill. We have grown up a lot in the intervehing time, and we realize

you cannot replace a good 1aw with an unconstitutional law which would

have the net effect of leaving us with n'o real control over abortion.

On that basis, I must be opposed to this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you,

I#d like to try to answer Senator Bloom's objection that the last

amendment did, in fact, remove the'section that would abolish tie

present Act, so we have taken care of that problem. Secondly...

sbcondly, we have a...a severability clause that if any part of the

Act would be ruled unconstitutional, the rest of the Act would be in

tact, so we have taken care of those problems. As you know, this

is patterned after the Missouri 1aw which passed in Missouri, was...

upheld by the Missouri Supreme Court, and there is now a case pending

in the Federal Supreme Court. So, this is good legislation. .It

tiqhtens up t'he abortion procedure, and certainly would ask for

a favorable consideration.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of thq Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR kOCK):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body, notwithstandin: my great

respect for my President, I heard him make one of the most illogical

arguments thàt he's ever pronounced from 'this Floor. He says that

the argument in favor of being against this bill is khat the father...

father and mother should have the right.to decide the size of their

family. submit that this bill say's that the father has a right and
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4

5

6

7

8

that t%ere can't be an abortion in a marriage.--in a marriage unless
. :* . .

the.o.unless the husband participates. It seems unbecoming for me or
î

to me and inconsistent logically for somebody' to stand on this Floor

as the principle sponsor of ERA and at the same to oppose a bill that

gfves the father the right to say something about whether or not there

will be an abortion by his wife. This is not colsistency. It's not

logic and it's not befitting the President of our Senate who normally

makes logical and consistent arguments.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):
10 Senator Parteey for what purpose do you arise?

11 SENATOR PARTEE:

12 On a point of personal privilege. I consider that that is a

13 remark that maligns my integrity. The..othe..pthe.mmwhat you drew

14 as.v.what this Gentleman drew as a comparison is an odious comparison,

15 and it is not properly related to the remarks of the ERA. Therels

16 nothing aboùt ERA that would give any husband or wife the right to

ï7 abortion except under our existing law, and to bring in that issue
18 I think is unfortunate, and I think it's done, not maliciously, I am

19 sure, but done'in the heat of passion unfcrtunately incorrectly.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 Senator Knuppel.

22 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23 Certainly, it was not incorrectly. It was done without passion.

24 It doesn'twv.it doesn't attack the integrity of my President, but for

25 once, his position is inconsistent. Itls illogical and I still...

26 I still contend that regardless of his right to stand on a point

27 of personal privilege. It's just not logical to say women should
28 be equal to..oto husbands, and then, in this bill say that it's bad,

a9 and one of the features of this bill is that the husband shall have

30 equal standing in a marriage wikh respedt to abortion, and 1'11 submit

31 to anybody outside of this Dody or inside of this Body pbilosophical

32 if thqt's consistent, and that's no reflection onov.on the integrity

33 of the President or anyEhing else. It is a reflection on his logie,
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and his position in this instance. Now, 1...1 submit to you that you

2 d 7 1851 and no place in'there will you'find an/thing at. CaD rea ... , .
3 all that is...is immoral, improper, or that is not in good taste. Now,

4 the doctors who testified before this committee said that the..othat

5 there we're rank abuses, rank abuses by the medical profession. They

6 were- -
they were hiding the abortions they were performing. Their

reports were incomplete, that they were inaccurate. And I submit to

8 you that a representative of the Illinois Medical Association appeared

9 before the committee and had the guts, had the guts to say that they

10 had to have abortion in order to get enough fetuses to conduçt medical

11 research. I submit to you that if that's what's going on: we badly

12 need 1851.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14 senator Glass.

15 SENATOR GLAss:

16 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. I think

Senator Partee in his statement very accurately pointed out the con-

18 stitutional problems with the bill. think thereds no question but

lj what it would be challenged in court, and our slster States of Rhode
20 Island, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Washington, Florida, and Colorado

21 have already faced this court in similar legislation and had their

22 bills set aside. But I do want to point out that there's one further

23 risk that we run, it seems to 'me, in passing this bill. The present

24 1973 Act that is now on the books has done pretty well insofar as

25 providing for clinics in which our Department of Public Health has

26 been able to preseribe medical standards for the licensing, inspection

27 and some unannouneed inspections of all State abortion facilities.

28 That has not been Challenged in court. I am advised that if it were

29 and that it probably would be along with this bill, there is real

30 question as to whether it would be sustained too, and the reason itls

31 working, I am told, and has not been challenged to date that most

32 of the facilities find it preferable to'bring their étanda'rds up to

33 par rather than to fight the leqality in...in court. And so, this
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l .system which is working, while I think is im jeopardy, kith the adop-

2 tion 'of a bill like this. I would just a'dd that to..vto khe...to the

3 argument that the issue that we're looking a't in the bill has already

' 4 b led and held unconstitutional an'd for that reason
, I opposeeen ru ,

5 the legislation. ' , . '

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

7 Senator Newhouse.

8 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

9 Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. The constitztional argu-

10 ments are already.oohave already Leen made. This is a very ticklish

11 area in which to atkempt law maklng. The purpose, it...it se'ems to

12 me, ought to be intended, is that there be some kind of regulation

13 for a very sensitive kind of operation, if you will, that will still

14 permit those who make a very difficult decision to abide by the

15 decision within the law. What has happened under the present 1aw is

16 that an awful lot of people who were entering into illegal aetivity

17 by going ll'ze rout-e cf having illeial abortions havc now talccn a routa

18 that 1 s been opened up to them that is legal. The problem with what ' s

19 going to happen under this bill is that instituting a different type

20 of regulation to which people will not conform may very well have the

21 effect of driving abortions underground again, and we will have the

22 abortion mills with all the attendinq problems that they ripresenk. '
23 I think that most of us probably have a good deal of difficulty in 1.

24 talking about this subject matter at allz'and certainly, in trying to

25 make certain kinds of determinations because there are third parties

t l difficult to protect the right of those'26 involved, and it s extreme y
27 third parties at whatever stage you say they come into existence. But

1 draw no '28 we have to face up to one fact, that no matter what aws we ,

29 matter how we draft them, that some single individual at some point

30 is going to make an individual decision.. It seems to me then that
' i i to attempt to protect the31 we can do anything, but that one th ng s

32 health and welfare of the State by the regulation of this practice.

33 The Ack We presently have does just that. This Act, I would suggest

l51 .
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1 'to you: Will open up the doors for the abuses from which 'we tksed to

2 escape . I think the biïl ought to be voted down.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR ROCK):

4 senator Lemke.

5 SENATOR LEMKE :

6 .Recently, as a new member in khe Legislature # a f ew years ago
7 j 'I spoke against abortion y and today , I 11 speak against it again . We

8 look out and we ask certain questions . Why are those people that are

9 so for- . .
for the'rights of women for abortion, why are those people

10 f for the rights of saving the life of a murderer and doing awayso or
5.

11 with the death benefit are againstv..are for abortion? Why are they

12 looking and looking around and questioning this? Just because the

13 supreme Court spoken once, that doesn't mean they're incorrect, and

14' that particular incident doesn't apply to this instance. This is a

15 factual situation, a new' law coming into existence in the State ofnew

16 Illinois which is in...held constitutional the State of Missouri.

17 And we as states have the right to do certain things under our State's

18 rights, and that's what welre attempting to do, and if we are going

19 to afeard to ;.s. supreme Court, then we might as well disband this

20 Legislature and turn our powers.over'to the Federal Government and let

21 them conduct the whole..pwhole country, and I submit' to you that this

22 is wrong, and let's a11 support this bill because this does not conflict

23 with the existing legislation. This only puts on restraints against

24 abuses that have been taking place by the certain people in the medical
' 

b d just like25 profession
, 
not all, because all.vxnot all doctors are a ,

26 all people aren't bad. And if we're talkingv.mwe're going to use the
3aa.3-' 27 fear that they're going underground and do abortions, well, there's

1% 1 hasn't solved28 still xbortions being done underground, énd the new aw
t

29 it, and you look at the iedical profession, and you look at the deci-

30 sion out East where they tried a dbctor for manslaughter. All of a

31 sudden after the doetor was found guilty by that jury, new information

32 has come out in reqards to fetuses and certain things, and Xave changed

33 kbe...and 'has ebanged the outlook on this situation. Therefore, I
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3

4

urge youy'as a christian, or as a Jew, or as anybody that belongs to

established religion, 1* can't see how you can't vote against this bill.

'1 urqe an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
5 Further dziscussion? Senator Egan may close the debate.

6 SENATOR EGAN:

7, 
Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like,

8 briefly, to address myself to the subject of the constitutionality
9 of this Act. We know that there are guidelines for the constitution-

10 ality of State laws in the Rowe case as Senator Partee has ably set

11 out. Let me say that the principle designer, the chairman or the...

,j. '12 the superv sing attcrney that drafted this legislation was the attorney

13 for the...the Amicus that was joined in the Rowe case that was heard

14 before Ehè United State Supreme Court. I am confident that he has

15 a thorough understanding of thak case. I am also confident that he

16 applied that thorough understanding to drafting this bill, and I'm con-

17 fident that the bill will be held constitutional not only by our

18 Supreme Court by...but by also the Supreme Court of the United states.

19 This bill is yimilar to the Missouri bill which has been held consti-

20 tutional in that State. It's presently on review by a three judge

21 Federal panel, and some of the...the parts of that bill have already

22 been held constitutional. As an exampley the prohibition against

23 saline abortions in the second trimester. Further, let me allay the

24 fears of those of you who feel that it will restrict abortions in the

25 first trimester. It does not do that. It does restrlct abortions

to those who are licensed physicians with the...wïth the further pro-

'vision that the woman have ap informed consent to what she is doingz

28 that Qhere be spousal and parental consent. Those sections and those
l

h e and in my opinion'are constitutional, but this29 subsections are t er ,
0 bill , Ladies and Gentlemen of ' the Senate , is deslgned to preserve i1f e .
3
31 It is designed to do that and to do nothing More, and I solicit your

32

33

support.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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The quqstion 'is shall Ho/se Bill 1851 as qmended pass. Those in
v. ' .
' k . . . *.

favor 'will vote Aye. Those opposed will voté Nay. The voting is
k

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 15# 5 Voting Prdsent. Ho'use Bill 1851

as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Philip moves to reconsider the Qote by which House

Bill 1851 has passed. Senator Vadalabene moves to Table. A1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. The motion is Tabled. Senator Netsch, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

On a point of personal privilege. I did not join in khe debate

on this and I will not. I would like to say something on behalf of

those of us who voted No on this bill. The fact that we voted No on

this bill does not mean we are advocates of abortionz and I think that

point ought ko be made perfectly clear to and by those vho spoke on

the other side.

PRESIDENT:

1' . l'3

l j-

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

.14

15

16

ï7

18

19

e. . tMachine cut-offl..ysenato'r Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEE:

20 I was off the Floor at the time they voted on 1732, and so, I1d

' 21 like to have the record show that had I been on the Floor, I had to

22 leave temporarily, that I would have vofed in the affirmative. Thank

23 PRESIDENT:

24 The record will so show. House Bill 1999, Senator Harris.

25 SSCRETARM:

26 House Bill .1999.

27 (secretary reads title of bill).

28 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 senator Harris.

31 SENATOR HARRIS:

32 Mr. Presidmnt, this bill' has élready been considered by the

33 d it Jnd then I moved to reconsider because weSenate. We passe , v
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1 ' ' . 'were trying to cure a problem
. that Senator

2 we've discussed this in' Senator Chew's absenèe, but Senatdr Dougherty,

3 Sen:tor Rock, Senator Graham, and we just have concluded that there
4 'really is no way to cure the problem that he wanted to attack without

S really crippling the bill, and I think Senator Dougherty will join

6 here . The bill was overwhelmingly favorablyvesponded to before, and

7 it does cure the problem of notice to candidates in connection with

8 the filing of their economic interest statements. If there is no

9 further debate/ I would urge a favorable roll call. I think Senator

10 Douqherty does want to join in just an explanation.

PRESIDENT:

12 senator Dougherty.

13 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

14 Thank you, Mr. President. I just wanted to concur in what

15 senator Harris has said.

16 PRESIDENT:

ï7 Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1999

18 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 ...lMachine cut-offl...all voted who wish? Senator Welsh...have

21 all voted who Vish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

22 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1999 having

23 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

24 2073, Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas. House Bill 2074, Senator

25 Mccarthy. For what purpose àoes Senator Kenneth Hall arise?

26 SENATOR HALL:

21 what happenei to 2029? You jumping by those? You had 1999.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
29 Senator Hall, we are holding appropriation bills since they are

30 not subject to the limitation of passage 'today. House Bill 2074: Mr.

31 secretary.

32

33

Chew had raised. Now,

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2074.
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Let's have some order for Senator Mccarthy. Senatot Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, thank you for the assist. As I was indicating, as contra-

distinguished from collective bargainingr a construction project on -

Interstate 72 that runs from Springfield to Decatur to Champaign.

You have out there skilled craft people. Youlve got common laborers.

You've got teamsters that are hauling.' One of'those crafts reaches

an impass witi the contractor and goes out on strike, and it shuts

the whole road downy and one union blames the other, and it gets

confused in the public's mind, and there is no responsibility as to

why the road isn't being built. Soy I would say to you that here when

you do have a system of collective bargaining, if the schools don't

run in the State of Illinois, you have parties that bear responsibility.

When the schools don't run in Decatur, you know with this system where

the responsibility runs, and I submit to you, Mr. President and members

of this Body, the only way that youdre ever going to solve labor dis-

putes is to have'responsible agents on each side of the dispute because

when you have only two parties and the issues are not complex, and

they affect the right of people to drive on a highway or go to school,

public opinion has a way of cryptali.zing...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

senator Mccarthy, your...your time has expired, if you will

conclude.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Public opinion, I will conclude, has a way of crystalizing and

placing responsibility on which side is fair or unfair in the public

opinion, and they make that judgmental process, Mr. President, and

in th<': way labor disputes are settled. .Distinguish that against the
1

situation we have now where there is no uniform state-wide procedure,

and you can never pinpéint the responsibllity and isn't everybody

better off'with collective bargaining, partfcularly, the children

planning to go back to school the 2nd, 3rd, 4th of September who in

Decatur stay out till the 25th one year, in Quincy, it's the next
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l year, and this is.the real world we likq in/ Hr. President, and if' re * .
*2 there.is no debate, would .ask for a near uhanimous roll call, but I

;

'

submit that this proposition of collectite blrqaining is a proper and

4 responsible position for this legislative Body' to take, and we, Mr.
'
.q '5 President

, if we fail to Eake this ihitiative, are in effect, the

6 responsible party for the interruption of educational process that

7 has gone on in the past and will go on in the foreseeable future.

8 Thank you.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 Senator Bell. Senator Graham.

11 SENATOR GRAHAM:

12 Mr. President and members of the Senate, we now have come to

13 the crossroads of decision at which time we will make a determination

14 as to who will run our schools. This is the day that the Illinois

15 General Assembly makes thqt determination. We have had some few

16 school teadhers that have succumbed to the harassment of some of the

more radicals to believe that everything contained within this pro-

18 vision is good for our schools. '1 say, not so. History in our great

19 country has pro'ven that we have always had the right to file an injunc-

20 tive suit against the operators of a school that teaches therein if

21 in the minds of the people that are paying the bill that our children

22 are being incorrectly taught. Not so, i'f you pass 2074. It will be

23 ..xutterly impossible to get an injunctive suit under the provisions

24 of this, and if you, Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate, don't believe

25 it, turn to Page 14 of this wonderful document and read from lines 12

26 through 23. I want to say to you, my good friends, the enactment of

27 this law will do one thing and one thing for sure. It will indicate

28 and provide a path for the absolute destruction of the public school

29 system in the State of Illinois as we've.'known it. Now, if that's

30 what you want, that's what youlll get, and donlt let the radicals tell

31 you any different. There is no way, no way, that our society can live '

32 under.the prokisions of this bill, 'and I have every confidence in the

33 wisdom of this Senate that this bill will be summarily rejected and
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will do it real soon. Ladies and qentlelen, don't be hoodwinkp.

Don't be hoodwinks by the radicals in the IEA and thase who dontt çarey

'vote no.

PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENATOR BRU/E):

Any further discussion? Senator Regnert

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Mccarthy, I assume this is the same as Senaten osenate

Bill 505 in règard to the total cost that will be involved to operate

this, the cost to the State. That's three hundred and fifty some

thousand dollars for openers this year?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senatbr Mcca'rthy.

SENATOR REGNER:

You have a-- an appropriation bill in for this or are you appro-

priating the money to any department, agency or anything?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I don't know.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

It's not appropriated anywhere. Therels no money in the budget.

The Governor didnït budget money for this. It's another new program

above and beyond what our state of revenues are in this year. The

position welve taken over the last several weeks is to cut out a1l

new programs and all agenaies. T'd llke to go on jusE a little fur-

ther than this. One of the worst features of this bill is that it
I

does allow an agency shop, union shop, clothes shop, whatever you

want to call it, no whëre does it .say that teachers are free not tb

join the uhions once theydre established. A1l this could do ïs to

hurt our loeal districts with increasing their costs above.o.above

and beyond their capabilities. The Governor right now is askinq for

28

29

30

31

32

33
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six percent reduction in the common sehool fund, and I'want to know

where they're going to'qet the money in the local school distrié'Es.
'if a bill such as this wouldowowould pass allowing the union...leaders

4 and labor leaders of the IEA to summarily force rincreased costs upoh'

5 our districts. I submit itls a bad bill and should be soundly defeated.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

7 Is there further debate? Senator Wooten/

8 SENATOR WOOTEN:

9 Mr. President, I want to speak just a couple of minutes to give
10 our colleagues an opportunity to get back on the Floor. I know 'no

one wants to be missing when the roll is taken on this particular

12 issue. I would also like to point out that the apocalyptic terms

13 which have been applied to this proposition are not new to education.

14 imagine there were people who saw the end of the world when we first

15 established the public sch6ol system. After all, before that schcols

16 had been largely a private matter, and when %qe moved to a tax supported

17 bases I imagine' there were those who saw the end of education in
. r

18 sight. I imagine there were those who as we shifted for more local

19 tax support to State support and Federal support foresaw the eminent

20 collapse of education. I sugge.st that a1l such apocalyptic statements

are by their very nature overblown, overly dramatic. Let me suggest

22 to you that perhaps al1 is not perfect in this perfect system of

23 education, and that perhaps school boards have not done a uniformly

24 flawless job across the board else how to account for the restiveness

25 we feel in the system. Who is to condemn a teacher because they feel

a sense of responsibility in the whole proposition and feel that

they should have some say in,how schools are organized. Theytre

28 the ojly professionals who really donlt.' Collective bargaining is a
29 process that was also viewed in apocalyptic terms, and yet, is

30 amazing how well the United States has adjusted to that, how most of
h tern' world has adjusted to it. It ha's not destroyed us, indeed,31 t e wes

32 has st'rengthened us. I assume that the school system can well take

33 this principle in and survive. I've given every opportunity I can

l
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for my colleagues to rejoin us# and I wquld move för a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? Senator Mccarthy may close.

SENATOR'MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President, I think Senator Wooten has stated perhaps

better than I my thoughts on thïs matter. I briefly would lïke to

just respond to Senator Regner. He complains about the çost of three

hundred and fifty thousand dollars to establish one state-wide agency

with the exclusion of the City of Chicago. Let me respond tp that by

saying that we appropriate from this Body for aid to education at this

level over one billion dollars a year, and the people in the Office of

Education have to guess how that billion dollars is goinq. to go out

and What the constant factors are that influence their decision: and

when you have hundreds and hundreds of separate bargaining units

throughout the State of Illinois, bargaining differently for different

scales of pay, it frustrates the responsibility of the Stake Board of

Education in making an accurate estimate of fulfilling its constitu-

tional duty of appropriating money so as to insure, so as Eo insure

proper education for the people of the State of Illinois. This system

of bargaining will, will plaee the parties into a visible public area

of confrontation and the party that comes up with the best pr6posals

is the party that will retain'citizen support which is what this

legislative and government process is all about. urge the...the

responsible members of this Body and I consider every fifty-nine mepbers

to be responsible to vote this bill into law so that we can have a

responsibility in the negotiations of this most elemyntary problem

that faces us today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

The question is shall House Bill 2074 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those oppoped vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that qu'estion, the Ayes a:e 25, khe

Nays are 3 Voting Presenk. Senator Mccarthy, for what purpose do
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l you arise?

.2 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Move that the consideration on thié bill be Postponed.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

5 Senator Mccarthy moves...further consideration of House Bill 2074

be Postponed. Consideration will be Postponed. . tor what purpose does

7 Senator Newhouse arise?

8 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

9 Mr. President, a pofnt of personal privilege.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 State your point.

12 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

13 I kas trying to get your attention before the debate was closed

14 on that subject matter that we just reached because I wanted to talk
15 on it. I did not want to infringe, 6f course, upon the closing' argu-

16 ments thak.senator Mccarthy made. There are slme...there is a very

.17 coqent argument l think that has noc been made yet, buc i suppose

18 have the opportunity to make that if and when the bill is called again.

19 But I do Want to make thaE point. Thank you, Mr. Presièent.

20 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

21 Thank you, Senator. See...House Bill 2096, Senator Bloom. House

22 Bill 2099, Senator Latherow. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Por what

23 purpose does Senator Latherow aris:?

24 SENATOR LATHEROW:

25 I think there's an amendment on the desk for this.

26 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27 Senator Latherow moves...asks leave of the Body to return 2099

2a to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The

29 bill is on the order of 2nd reading.

30 SECRETARY:

31 Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Mccarthy.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIP
33 Is Senator Mccarthy on the Floor? Senator Mccarthy: Amendment
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No. l to the 2099.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Nine percent o; reve'nue bonds.

Cec, I'm going to use your word.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

5 Senator Mccarthy: can you explain the atendment please.

6 SENATOR MeCARTHY:

Yes.w.yes, Mr. President, the amen' dment seeks to put at the upper

8 limit the interest rates on 'these hospitql districts at eight percenk

9 rather than nine, and this matter has been talked about fn thfs

10 ceneral Assembly for many times ân the past few months and in Ehe past

11 few years, and this does represent the upper limit to where this legis-

12 lative body has gone insofar as tax exempt bonds are eoncerned. And

13 indicated to Senator Latherow my desire to attach this amendment.

11 At that time, he indicatçd some reservations. I...T know Senakor

15 Partee mentioned to me today a word I think that may fit here that we

16 ...he may wish to invoke perseveration in this process that I submit

to you that the eight percent is plenty high enough. It's roughly the

18 equivalent of a taxable interest of fifteen point six percent and it

19 does have thek..unless this amendment is adopted, we join the City

20 of New York in being in the market f'or the highest rates of interest

21 possible. I was looking over the.pages in the Journal this morninq,

22 and tax exempts in various places are selling under eight percent,

23 the sold six point five, and so I would suggest that Ehis is a proper

24 amendment because if we don't adopt it, a11 of the other districts

25 will be back in the next Session wanting to qo to nine percent which

26 then, of course, will put pressure on the small loan companies to
aaa.
Rn 27 raise their lnteresk rakes which will put pressure on the mortgage

/w28 lendeg's to raise their interest rates, aAd we will continue the process

29 of interest rates chasin'g each other upward and upward, that is we

c il1 be payinq a ftiqher and hst gher' price on a nonproductive item,3 w

.
3l namely money, and it's elementary that if you raise the cost of money,

32 you raise the cost of the price of everything purchased by .money.

33 urge the a'doption of the amendment.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:'

Is there further debate? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President and members of'bhe Senate, I would rise to ''

resist this amendment. The reason for this legislation being here is

in order to answer the requirements of a necessity. No 'one, and I

literally state that, wants to see the'interest rate raised higher

than what the essential reasoning is for it. Many of these district:

have..eare being concerned about this today, have concern because

they are small hospital districts. They have a small area that will

not have large security toward the backing of these bonds, and by

that essential reascning, they will be naturally requiring a higher

interest rate. know they a1l would be well pleased if they could

sell their bonds at seven percent interest, but with these district

hospitals, this is not the 'privilege that is warranted to large county

hospitals such as Chicago might have: or Rockford, or Springfield or

some l.ocated in èhose particular areas. Soy I would move that this
amendment lie upon the Table, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. President. arise in support of Senator Mccarthy's

amendment. Too long the...the general public has been fooled, in...in

fact, everybody is being fooled by this.. This high interest rates Mn

tax free revenue bonds as Senator Mccarkhy poinked out, and it is

fifteen point six percent. How in the name of God are the taxpayers

going to pay this kind of inkerest. IE just provides another problem
)%for ar already hungry industry. As I've'said before, if we keep on

this implementation incrèasing interest rates, including the usury

rate, all these people have bèen t'alking about what it's going to do

for the building industry. I thought we'd be in danger of being struck

by trucks hauling materials to build new homes. It hasn't happened,

and it woù't happen. But do not see any revival of the building
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indusEry because of an increase usury rgte, and this is not going to
.1* . , . . .

build.any more hospitals. This is a very good apendment, and it should

be brought down to about seven percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? The question is on the adoption of

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2099. Al1 in favor say Aye. All opposed

No. The Noes have iE. The amendmenE is lost. The amendment is losk.

Senator Latherow, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

To 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator...since there

was no adoption of amendment, we could proceed immediately. Do you

wish to, Senator Latherow?

SECRETARY:

House 'Bill 2099.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

22 . Thank you, Mr. President. This is'practically the same discussion

23 ' that we had before, allows these hospital districts to go to an

24 fnterest from seven to nine percent, and I would appreciate a favor-

25 able roll call.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

27 Is there debate? Senator Mccarthy.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, just a note of oppo-

sition to this. Senator Dougherty has #aid: raising the interest

rates on hospital bonds is not going to produce patient care. It will.

have # tendency to inerease the charges made by the hospital because

their overhead will go ûp. There's no way I know thak a hospital can
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l ' lose.' They have money coming from insuvancek from State Government,
. r @ .

2 from Federal Government. It strikes me that' if you get the hospitals
' 'j who are in a position that render humanity ahd.are able to market bonds:

' 

.

4 in Chicago at six and a half parcent, that the responsibility does not '

5 fall upon this Legislature, but it falls rather on the financial insti-

6 tutions that are located within the hospital districts to buy those

7 bonds at something not to exceed eight percent. Financial institutions,

8 if they take eight percent, it's their responsibility to fund the

9 hospital, but no, here wedre indirectly serving their purpose by
l

10 raising the rates and so they can, the financial institutions, get more

11 money which will produce pressure again on this Body to raise again

12 the cost of money. It's been said beforer and I say it again, there

13 is an economic law that the higher the price of money goes, the more '

14 korthless the underlying currency becomes, and this is another test

15 in this law, and perseveration to the contrary notwithstanding, this

16 bill should be defeated.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

18 Senator Wooten. '

19 SENATOR .WOOTENi '

20 Mr. President and colleagues, I consider Senator Robert Mccarthy
$

'

21 one of the wisest men in this Body, and as a matter-of-fact, I have

22 generally considered myself responsive fo his tutelage in this area. '
. l

23 I would merely point out that the rate is now seven percent. We have

24 allowed the interest rates to rise on other things. The plain fact

25 is that there are small hospitals who do not have great assets. The
. i

'

26 information I have received indicates that the...the current rate, .
1

27 interest rate available to them for bonds, is something just under' kI
28 eight and a quarter. We cannot leave them at seven. The small hospitals

29 say they have this, ...say they must have this. I tend to believe '

30 them. So, I'm going to very reluctantl# part company with him on this

31 issue, and urge support of this measure. . '

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . '. j
f ther débate? Senator Latherow may close. Senator 4133 Is there ur

' ;
I
1 I

' . . . ' 1' l66 p
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l Dougherty, did you seek recognition?

2 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Yes, I've heard a great deal of talk around here in the last

4 few years about the closed shop unions. The labor bosses have got to
5 close shop, but I want to point out to you the hospitals have got a

6 closed shop too, and also the financial induétries. This is the greatest

deal the labor monopoly and hospital.o.and financial Monopoly and

8 hospital monopoly. This is a bad bill/and it's not going to cause
9 the creation of many hospftals T assure you because somewhere along

10 the lines somebody is going to wake up. This is a bad bill and should

11 be defeated.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 Senator Latherow may close the debate.

14 SENATOR LATHEROW:

15 Well, Mr. President...

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 Senator Carroll, did you seek reeognition? Excuse me, Senator

18 Latherow.

19 SENATOR CARROLL:

20 Just for a brief secqnd, and yes I had, Mr. President. 1, of

21 course, also rise to oppose this legislation. Youlre talking about

22 tax exempt, Senator Wooten, as opposed tc taxable income. You're

23 talking about tax exempt upon'which the person who gets the interest

' talking always here about24 payment pays no taxes on this money. We re

25 the cost of hospikal care. We talked about it in terms of malpractiee.

26 We talked about it in a lot of other things. What the cost per patient

per day - a1l youpre doing is raising that cost ak the expense of those

28 who pay no taxes on their income. I think this is the wrong way to

29 ' go. I think Senakor Mccarthy has suggested the solution that if

30 tax exempt ioney to finance a community ean well afford to buy it at

31 seven percent. I would urge that this bill not pass.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BNUCE):

33 ls there further debate? Senitor Latherow may close.

' 

Dougherty.senator
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l ' SENATOR LATHEROW : . ' ..' . ..

2 Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I'd jusk like to recognize the faé: X'

3 that #hose members of the hospital board that I know are sound busi-

4 nessmçn with Ehe intent of running an orianization just as well as
5 they can for a small amount of cost to the pùblic that their serving

6 as they can. And I'm sure if they can sell competitively into the

7 market for six percenty theydll do it/ Theydre not going to ask the

8 extreme. They're going to sell just as cheaply as they can, and I'd

9 move for a favorable consideration? Mr. President.

' 10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 The question is shall House Bill 2099 pass. Those in favor vote

12 Aye. Those opposed vo=-e Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

13 . who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 34, the

li Nays are l5, none Voting Present. House Bill 2099 having received a

15 constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2138: Senator

16 Demuzio. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. .

17 SECRETARY: '

18 House Bill 2138. .

19 (secretary reads title of bill)

20 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 Senator Demuzio. .
t

23 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

25 2138 creates the Consumer Warranty Act. This bill is designed to

26 dovetail into the reeent Federal Warranty Act. There iS eurrently
aaa. .
3M 27 nothing in...in Illinois law'requiring apsurances for consumers that

y' .28 theirl'#arranties will be upheld by the manufacturers. The responsi-

29 bility that the manufac/urer and the retailer have in fulfilling the
. j u snjt30 terms of a written warranty are o ten unclear. The consumer oe

31 know Where to turn for the service that he deserves. This legislation

32 is designed to alleviate this problem. The bill would require that

33 any writte' n warranty clearly states the name and address for each

l68 .
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service f'acility in the Skate, the mameg the address, and the phone

2 number of the central tepair directory in the State which would 'yrovide

3 'the names and addresses of the nearest authorized service dealer and

4 that the seller have a listing of al1 authorized repair outlets.

5 Repairs and the bill are expected to be performed in thirty days unless

6 the consumer agrees otherwise in writing. When merchandise is bought

7 as is or with all faults, the buyer assumes al1 responsibility for

8 repairs. The'purchaser is responsible for returning the product...

9 product needing repair to the authorized repair agent unless it's too

10 large or.o.or attached so that the removable...removal is impossible.

11 In this case, the purchaser must give the authorized repair agent

12 written notice of the need for repair. The...it's designed to supple-

13 ment and provide better remedies than...than the current existing

14 warranty provisions under the Uniform Commercial Code, and it provides

15 that shall...it provides that the...the bill shall apply except when

16 this bill provides greater remedies to consumers and retailers. The

problems, as I'm'told, with the Federal legislation is that the Federal

18 Trade Commission is empowered with making rules and regulations qovern-

19 ing warranties which I am told will take two or three years to devise.

20 This bill will provide the oppoxtunity for immediate civil action in

21 cases of warranty abuse. The bill is supported strongly by the Illinois

22 Retéil Merchants Association, and by the Consumer Advocate Office and

23 ...and many other organized and labor groups in...in the State. Hope-

24 fully, it will help to curb warranty abuses, and I kould solieit your

25 most favorable support.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there discussion? T5e question is shall House Bïll 2138 pass.

28 Those/in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
J

'

29 Have a1l voted who Wish?' Have al1 voted who wish? On that question,

30 Ayes are 27, the Nays are 7, l Voting Present. The sponsor moves to

31 Postpone further consideration of 2138. The bill will be Postponed.

32 House Bi11 2160, Senator Brady. The Secretary will read...read the

33 bill a third time.
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#SECRETAR :

House Bill 2160.

(Secretary reads title of bill)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR BRUCE):

One moment. For what purpose does Senator Brady arise?

SENATOR BRADY:

7 Yes, Mr. President, I'm sorry. I wanted leave of the Body to

8 take it back to 2nd reading for an amenèment which was going to be

9 placed on it.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

11 Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the order of

12 2nd reading. Does the Secretary have the amendmen/

13 SENATOR BRADY:

14 should be on his desk.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

16 Are you the sponsor, Senator Brady?

SENATOR BRADY:

18 Yes.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 The Secretary has thç amendment. Would you please explain the

21 amendment, Senator Brady.

22 SENATOR BRADY:

23 Yes, two days ago, we attempted to start to place an amendment

24 on and pulled it out of the record ior Senator Howard Mohr, and
25 the staff went over it, and I believe that we have come to an agreement

26 on it. What this amendment does, in fact, is...well, 1et me explain

27 House rill 2160 eliminates tbe present Board of Vocational Education
. 

. '

28 and Rehabilitation, and it transfers the responsibility for vocational

29 education to the State Board of Education. So, it was necessary then

30 to create an' amendment to reconstitute ot create a board for the

31 coverage of the vocational rehabilitation responsibility. That's what

32 this amendment does. know of no opposition. I urge...l move it

33 Pass.
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PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR BRUCE): '
. . : .

, ..C . . .
'2 senator Brady moves the adoption of Amendment No. to House
. ;

'j' i ion? Al1 in'favdr.say Aye. Al1 opposedBill 2160. Is there d scuss

4 Nay.' The Ayes have it.' The amendment is adopted. An# further amend-
5 ments? 3rd reading. senator Brady, do you wish to return to this

6 after intervening business?

7 SENATOR BRADY:

8 Yes, please.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 House Bill 2196, Senator Philip.

11 The Secretary will read the bill.

12 SECRETARY:

13

14

15

House Dill 2196.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.

ï7

18

19 Thank youf Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

20 House Bill 2196 as amended creates the Residential Care Facility Act.

21 It provides for the State to guarantee of loans for the construction

22 of..wresidential care facïlities for the' mentally disabled. As you're

23 'probably aware because of some new 'Federal guidelines and regulations,

24 Illinois will probably lose around five thousand beds in mental insti-

25 'tutions. As you're probably also aware, the eost in these mental
. 2

26 institutions, the State institutions, are anywhere from twelve to four-

27 teen thousand dollars per year. In the private non-for-profit insti-

28 tutions, they run about six thousand dollars a year. We already do

29 this in two other areas. One is for schplarships and the other is

30 through the EPA where a sanitary distric't who is polluting decides

31 to put an addition on their facility or lmprove ik, the State of Illi- .

32 nois qecures those bonds. So', I ask for your favorable consideration.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR BRUCE):

3rd reading of

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:
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l h f ther debate? Senator elrroll.Is t ere ur

2 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you; Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

4 opposition to this legislation. might'state that it's not beeause-

5 I am in opposition to eleemosynary institutions operating health

6 care facilities. I think that's a fine and noble purpose. I think

7 we have some of not enough of it, and need'quite a bit more.

8 But I don't tàink in these times the State has the obligation or duty
9 to beeome the prime guarantor especially now. Wedve debated primary

10 obligations earlier today, but this legislation makes the State the

11 prïme guarantor of these loans, and it does sell at one percent over

12 the prime rate. So, it means that the State will be paying for these

13 institutions about thirteen percent/ twelve percent, eleven pereent,

l4' that kind of money as a prime guarantor. If the State wants to go

15 into this business again, ahd generally DMH has taken the position

16 that they do not want to# then we should provide State funds to build

ï7 State insitution: with State care. But if we are allowing others to
18 go into this business as we...I think we should, and I'm sure the

19 department agrees, we should not mandate, and I repeat that, it's a

20 shall, we shallo..we should not mandate the State to pay twice. Onee

21 for the care and keeping of these peopley and second, upon default as

22 a guarantor of the money to put up these institutions. think in

23 these times especially, this is exactly the wrong way to qo, and I

24 would urge defeat of the.wmof the legislation.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

26 Senator Mccarthy.
333.
R-. 27 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

28 A/'point of...a point of inquiry, Mr.. President. A point of
1

29 inquiry .

i) PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENXTOR BRUCE) :3

31 State your point..

32 SENATOR MéCARTHYZ
3g The inquiry is how many votes would this legislation take in
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l order to jass in view of the fact that ii indicates an obligation of
2 the State of Illinois for bonded indebtedness? - - .. ''

3 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): -

4 - .senator Mccarthy, do you allow one.-.none moment for the Chair -

b -ttf éurvey the bf l 1:7 ' T ' ' ' '. ' -' '' 7 L : - - . l ' '. ' ' ' 2 : ' - 5 :' -. . . L - 7 '' '

6 SENATOR MCCARTHY: ,

7 Oh, yes. ' '

8 PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 Senator Mccarthy, it would be the ruling of the Chair that it

. 10 will require thirty votes for passage of House Bill 2196. Senator

11 Mccarthy.

12 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

13 .Wel1, 1...1 just would like to...on that point state to you that

14 the bill provides that the department may suarantee loans of money

15 not exceeding and then the Millions of dollars that are in there: and the

16 Constitution of the State of Illinois provides for a systera of bcnd-

17 ing authority under Section 9 of Article IX, it says no State debt .

18 shall be incured, and then it sets forth the referendum tc the people

19 or the three-fifths majority in the Legislature here. And if the

20 State is, in fact: liable for this debt which the bill purports it to

21 be in the terms of a guarantor, I would suggest to the Chair that if he

22 has not reviewed, he should review Section 9 of Article IX# indicate

23 to me whether or not youq..your ruling is the same.
. I

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
' . j

' (25 Senator Mccarthy, the Chair has reviewed Article IX, Section 9,
- - j

26 and there is nothing in the legislation that purports to make awoemake ;
. I

3:.3 . . (-. 27 the fuil faith and credit...pf the State obligated. And if you wouldR

28 wish tn pursuez the Chair would invite you to indicate the specific
j '

29 section of the bill that you question obligates the full faith and

30 credit of the State of Illinois. '

dARTH' Y: 'al SENATOR Mc

*1 doz Sir. Page 3 of the bill, Section 3.07. It says the (32 Yes,
33 department may quarantee loans of money not exceeding twenty million

î
' 
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l 'in the aggregate and I undêrstand that's beeh reducpd do'wn. Now,

2 when 'you guarantqe a loan, the sta#e of Illinois éuaranteçïng a loan,

3 I submit to you that you're incurring State debt with khe full faith

' 4 and credit. I think the p'eople who are Prospective borrowers here

5 .
probably would want to ha#e that point ruled upon or else the lending...

6 the banks that loan the money at one percent 'above prime would want

7 to know whether or not the State was, in fact, guaranteeing the loan

8 and if the'constitutional procedures were complied with.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

10 Senator Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?

11 SENATOR CARROLL:

12 Just to add to that, Mr. President, if you look at Section 5 on

13 Page 4, upon default of the sponsoring agencies before the loan has .

14 been repaid in full, the department shall include in its next budget

15 the funds to pay the lender the amount of loss sustained by the lender

16 upon that loan as soon as that amount has been determined. That would

17 be an obligation to the State out of General Revenue by appropriation.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

19 Is there leave of the sponsor to take this bill out of the record

'20 until such time the Chair has a...a chance to review the leqislation

21 to see its impact?

22 SENATOR PHILIP: '

. l
23 Leave. .

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

25 Leave is granted. The bill will be taken out of the record for

26 our review. House Bill..oHouse Bill 2355, Senator Netsch. Is Senator

27 Netsch on the Floör? Senator Brady...I...I'm sorry. We were goinq
. . 

'

2: to come back and pick you up. sïnce tha: was taken out of the record,

29 . we have not had intervening business. Senator %etsch, 2355 which is

30 consumer repxesentati6n on licensing boards. Read the bill, Mr.

31 Secretary.

32 SECRETARY: . .

33 House Bill 2355. '
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32

33

(Mecretary reads title of bill)
. .,r .

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The description in thew..on the Calendar no'longer has any sense

of reality to it. It does not describe the bill as it now exists,

thanks to Senator Harris. The bill does not change the name of the

Department of Registration. It deals with only one board, the Nursing

Home Administrators Board, and on that board, it increases the number

of public members in large part so.that we will meet khe requirements

of the Department...Federal Department of Health, Education and Welfare

and not lose our entitlement to an estimated ninety-two million

dollars. As Senator Harris described it the other day, that probably

is the big club again, but ninety-kwo million dollars is probably

worth it. I wquld say in addition that whether or not the club were

being held over us, in my judgement. the direc'tion in which we should

be moving is to add a very substantial number of public members to the
. 

%

licensed. boards'. That at least diminishes somewhat the restrictive-

ness of the entire licensing procedure that we have in this State so

that b0th for fiscal reasons and for policy reasons, I would vrge

support of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIJ'

Is there discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Indicates that she will yield.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senatev.msenator Netsch, how many members are pn this board now?

PRESIDING OFFIJER (SENATOR BRUCE);

senator Hetsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:



l d the proposed amendment, 'it is'..vl'm getting my noYes' out,Un er

it's ten.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Ten..vten members on the board. Now, the way the b'ill is now

amended, how many would be public members?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

(SENATOR BRUCE):3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l 1

12

13

14'

15 Well, you know, there are already public members on the board,

16 and didnlt...didnft one amendment add four more which would make a

17 majorlty of seven public members over three professional members out

18 of the ten?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senator Netsch.

21 SENATOR NETSCH:

22 No, the.o.there's a difference between so-called agency or insti-

23 tutional representatives and what are called pure public members.

24 There are on the board.woT'm still looking for my notes, but I think

25 I can remember it? a university representativey a representative of

the Department of Public Aid, and a representative of one of the...

the Department of Aging. So/ there are three institutional members
/'28 plus 'Aaree publia members..vl'm sorry, plus four public members plus

29 the nursing home administrator members.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BiUCEU:30

31 Senator Shapiro.

32 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

33 Well.o othe way the thing...the bill now reads, as amended,

Four.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
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l 'would put, I think, almost a tWo to' one. hajority of people on' this ..

2 board who are not actuaïly professionals'in nursing hb'me adminisEka- -

3 tion. I think it's unduly weighted the wrong way. I have no objection
' 4 tp having public members on a board, and''l realize that there's -

7
5 Federal regulations that state that public members must have a majority,

6 however'we have twenty States in ihis Union where that..kthat does#

7 not exist. So farz the Federal Governïent has not withheld money from

8 them, and it's not likely that they will. T think the bill as amended

9 just puts the administrators, the nursing home administrators who will be
' 10 administering the Act in an unfair position, and I would urge de?eat

11 of the bill.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

13 .Is there further debate? Senator Davidson. '

l4' SENATOR DAVIDSON:

15 Yes, Would the sponsor' yield?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 Indicates that she will yield.

18 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

la Following up on the statbment that- -she says she can't hear me,

20 senator. . '

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

22 Could We have some order please. Mr. Houlihan, as...as much as
i

23 we appreciate your presence... Senator Netsch. Senator...

24 SENATOR DAVIDSON: ,

25 Following up senator shapiro's statement which he said most that

26 I was going to ask, but one question. Are those nineteen other states
aaa
. Y Illinois of which there is twenty, do you have any knowledgen 27 besides

of th/'Federal Government denyinq payment on the fact that they do28
not have a consumer majotity of these nuvsing home boards that youdre29

kin; Of? ' ' '30 SPOZ

31 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

32 Senator Netsch.

33 SENATOR NETSCH:

l77
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l hâve no such knowlezge, and I do not believe. that the regulation
is fully effective yeto' I think this is in p'reparation fzr its full

3 impact.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR BRUCE):

5 senator Davidson.

6 SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

7 well, Mr. President and members of the senate, I'd rise in opposi-

8 tion to this bill as it now states. No'one objeets to having some

9 consumer representation in this day and age, but when you've got it

10 weïghed two to one, that's better than two to one, consumer over the

11 people who should know what's going on and the fact that the nineteen

12 other States besides Illinois are not just little backward States. The

13 most popular State in the Nation; California, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

14 vania, etc, are states that do not have this majority that you speak

15 of, and following up on the Federal judges remarks in relation to
16 rate review last week in Baltimore said that it was their greatest

17 bunch of gcbbledygook in his forty-four years I...before the bar

18 or on the bench is what the Federal regulations are. I think you'll

19 see the Pederal regulations will have some decisive change. And under

20 those circumstances, I urgp you to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 Is there further debate? Senator Donald Moore.

23 SENATOR MOORE':

24 Wi1l the sponsor yield, Mr. President?

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

26 Indicates that she will yield. If we can clear the aisles.

27 senator Nudelman/if we can break up your group. senator Netsch.
28 senator...senator Don Moore.

29 SENATOR MOORE:

30 Senator; I know there's some concerh as far as the number of
31 four public members, consumers, on thee..the board. In the event the

32 House would nonconcur with this amendment, would you .object to reduc-
33 inq that number to three and putting' on one more nursing home adminis-
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2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR BRUCE): . *' '- '. ' '

3 senator Netsch.
4 ' ' ' ' ' ' 'S

SNATOR NETSCH:

5 I'm...the hearing is still difficult, Senator Moore. I'm not

6 positive I heard you correctly. bid you ask would I be willing to

7 11 the bill back to 2nd for purposes'of an amindment?Ca

8 PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

9 Senator Don Moore.

' 10 SENATOR MOORE:

11 No, Senator, in the event that the House would nonconcur in your

12 amendmentr would you heve any objection for a Conference Committee
13 Report having three public members and adding one more nursing home '

l4' administrator?

15 PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATCR' BRUCE):

16 Senator Netsch.

17 SENATOR NETSCH: ' .

18 In the event that the bill does not receive the required number

19 of votes or that there is some...additional action on the part of the

20 Housez I will be happy to take it under advisement at that time.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 Senator Don Moore.
1

23 SENATOR MOORE:
24 Well, hoping upon the Senator': good faith, I think there is a

2s peed for this bill insofar as the Department of Public Aid is con-

26 cerned. I do feel, however, that having four consumers on this board

:32.3M 27 ïs too many. I think that the nursing home administrators should be

/N28 repreqanted with one more addition to thêm. They would still be in

29 the minority. It would be a six to four vote, but I thin: it would

3c make a betker bill, and hopiné thak in the event this bill does not
31 get the required votes, or if it does, that the...the House will non-

32 concur and we could straightçn the bill out, I would urge support of

33 the bill.
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' l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): ' .

2 Senator Net#ch.mois there further debate? Senator Nè'tsch ma#

' 3 close the debate. ' . l

4 SENATOR NETSCH:

5 Well, just to summarize the two basic points. There is at stake

6 here whether we like it or not a very substantial amount of Federal

7 money, but even if that were not the case, I would urge that the bill

8 is right on its own merits because it does put a four public members

9 on a board of ten members, and that to me, is the very minimum of what

10 should be the makeup of al1 of our State licensing boards. There is '
I

11 no questlon in my mând that we are going to move fn that direction.

12 If we donlt, the pressure for us to do that frcm the public, I think,

13 is qoing to be very great to do it. Buk it is the right direction,

14 and I think that this one will serve as a great example to revising

15 membership subsequently of the remainder. I would urge a Yes vote.

16 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRDCE): .

17 The question is shall House Bill 2355 pass. Those in favor vote

18 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

19 who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 22, the

20 Nays are l4, 5 'voting Present. House Bill 2355...Postpone? The

21 sponsor moves to Postpone further Consideration. The billr..further

' 22 consideration will be Postponed. For what purpose does Senato'r Wooten
j'

24 SENATOR WOOTEN:
Mr President, I would like to move to re-refer a bill on 3rd

25 - .
26 reading to the committee on Aqriculture, conservàtion and Energy.

27 Senate Billow.House Bill 27. .

28 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

29 ' why don't we-- why don't we do a1l the housekeeping a little later

30 in the day, Senator Wooten.

31 SENATOR WOOTEN: . .
Ck2X fiZO* ' ' ' ' '

32 ;

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
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2

3 'SENATOR NETSCH:

4 I...I'm sorry, Mr. President. I should...with only twenty votes

5 on that bill, I should simply have let it go.down. If the appropriate

6 motion noW is a motion to Table, I so move.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

8 Yes, thak Would be the appropriate motion...

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

lc It's only ninety-six million dollars wedre losing.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senatbr Nets'ch now moves to Table House Bill 2355. All in favor12

13 say Aye. opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The bill is Tabled. House

14 Bill 2160, Mr. Secretary.

15 SECRETARY:

House...House Bill...excuse me. House Bill 2160.

. *

Senator Brady, are you ready to go'on llopse Bill 2160? .For

what purpose does Senator Netsch arise?

17 (Secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senator Brady.

21 SENATOR BRADY:

22 Yes, Mr. President, fellow members, this bill in the synopsis

23 is incorrect. It...it gives the State Board of Education responsi-

24 bility for educational rehabilitation? not for vocational. The amend-

25 ment put on that bill creates ar reconstitutes a new board which has

26 the responsibility f or vocational rehabilitation . There was a need ,

333.
n 2 7 they f elt , to separate them >nd to cover both of them . There was an 

.

28 SenatM' Bill passed out of here earlier that has passed the House which
d

'

29 covered precisely the State Board of Educ'ation having the responsi-

30 bility over educational rehabilitation. ' The amendment added to thls

al is the difference. It reconstikutes the boa'rd which has tbe control

32 or the responsibility over vocational rehabilitation programs. I urge

33 your favorable support.
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l ' PRESIbING OFFiCER. (SENATOR BRUCE): ' .
. . : .

. r * .
2 Is there debate? Senator Morris. '

' ' ' 1 SENATOR MORRIS : 1 . ' .
r .. .

4 ' Senator Brady, this agency we're creating, will this now be a

5 'code'department so it'goes under civil Service?

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

7 Senator Brady.

8 SENATOR BRADY:

9 Senator Morris, we're not creating an agency. What we are doing

10 is creating a board because the first part of this bill repeals the.

11 old board which has the responsibility of vocational rehabilitation.

12 The new board takes that responsibility and separates out educational

13 rehabilitation to the State Board of Education which 50th entities '

14 are in favor of.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) : 'l

16 Is thëre further debate? Senatcr...senator Morris. Senator

17 Nimrod. '

18 SENATOR NIMROD: '

19 ' Mr
.. President, I'd like to ask a few questions of the sponsor,

20 if I may.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22 . He indicates that he will yield. Can we have some order, Gentle-
i

23 ' men, please. Will you take the caucuses and conferences off of the

24 Floor. Senatorw..senator Nimrod.

25 SENATOR NIMROD:

26 Senator Brady, 1...1 noticed this on my note that covers this

27 particular bill was.o.was that this amendment actually was put onto

a8 this bill and under its present status, neither House, neither the

29 senate nor the House, has had this billy'this particular bill, in

30 committee. Is that so? '

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

32 Senator Brady. - ' .

33 SENATOR BRADY: ' '

l82
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l No, that's incorrect: Senator.Nimrcd. The bill, I thinky.youdre

2 referring to is a committee bill that came over and h'as not prodbeded

3 'to the Floor of the Senate yet. This bill did come out of committee:

4 out of the Education Committee.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Nimrod.

7 SENATOR NIMROD:

8 This...you..oyou did put an amendment on here to this that changes

9 it..othis whole bill. And 1...1 think that since there is no emergency

10 that's compelling this legislation: we are actually making a chahge

11 in...in the very important and critical department I think that it

12 has to be addressed to. It seems to me that werre getting involved

13 into a change without actually having a ahance to discuss it: and

14 that's one of the reasons l feel a little hesitant about trying to

15 support this kind of move kithout having a chance to hear it anè make

16 some discussion. I do think you have some merit in what youdre trying

17 to do, but I would certainly encourage you to hold off on this at this

18 particular time.

19 PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20 Senator Berning.

21 SENATOR BERNING:

22 Just like to ask the sponsor's clarification of a question that

23 comes to mind. As I interpret the provisions recognizing that this

24 is for and by and of disabled persons and three of these shall be

25 members of the board. the chairman and three members shall be handi-

26 capped which is my interpretation of disabled then, and T get down

to section 5 which says for %he purposes of this Act, the term persons

28 disabl/bd means any person who by reason of a physical or mental defect
I

29 or infirmity is or may be expected to be totally or partially incapa-

30 citated. That's either or, totally incapacitated for independent

31 living or iainful employment. Now, submiE that someone who is
3a totally ihcapacitated for independent living still being eligible to

33 serve as chairman or a member of a board in sueh a case as this, repre-
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l ' sents'an .à rathey serious weakness in ihis'measure, if my interpreta-
: . .

.r .
' 2 kion is eorrect .

' j PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :
4 Senator Brady.

SENATOR BM DY :5

Senator Berning, a11 that is being def ined th'ere is what does
6
7 persons disabled mean and presently constituted under our law that

8 is the definition of it. It does not necessarily mean that a person

9 who is totally disabled should serve or could serve, but that the

disabled persons are..vare able to serve, and all I'm doing by adding10

this amendment is reconstituting a board as it exists right now with-11

out this law. We're reconstituting the board for vocational. What12

la the whole bill is doing now is really pulling out educational and

putting it under the State Board of Education and leaving vocational14

rehabilitation back in the same frame' Ehat it was.15

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):16

Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 21601
7

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting18

is open. Have.all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take19 
.

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 1l, the Nays are 4, 9
20

Voting Present. House Bill 2160 having failed to receive a constitu-2
1

tional majoriEy is declared lost. Senator Egan, on 1594, the agree-22
ment has been worked out, the Chair is informed. House Bill 1594.23
Will this bill be moved back to 2nd reading, Senator Egan?24

Secretary, would you read the bill a third time please.
25

:6 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1594.27

(Secretary reads title of bill)28

3rd readfng of the bill. ,29

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):30

Senakor Egan.31

SENATOR EGAN: i32 
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I've had
33
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1 ortùnity to discuss the bill.with ind try to answer questions. an opp

.2 of my prlncipal antagonist, Senator Latherowz and all. I think to-... a.*

3 'not to...to my total success, but let me just further add to the

4 comments that I made earlier about this'bill that restricts the use .'

5 of sïgns on our interstate system principally, and also on main roads

6 within the State that it conforms now with the mandate of the Federal

7 law that is created for the.ooentire interstatè system throughout the

8 country: and w'ithout the paqsage of this bill, we are subject to a

9 ten percent penalty per year. And currently, we are receiving about

10 two hundred and seventy million dollars from the Federal Government.

11 Failure to enact this legislation would jeopardize the receiving of

12 ten percent of that in the total amount of twenty-seven million

13 dollars a year from the Federal Government intc our Road Fund. If '

14 there are specific questions, 1'11 ask.o.answer them butm.obut

15 generally, it's a complicated bill, but generally, it does not r'estrict

16 businesses from advertising within any distance of a highway. If

17 they own the property upon which they advertise, and it's designed

18 to eliminate those people who wish to lease property to make money

19 on signs that can be seen by the interstate system. Generallly, that's

20 what it doesr and... almost as specifically as I can get Without usurpa-

21 tion of much of yaur time, and I would ask for your favorable considera-

22 tion. k
i

23 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Is there debate? Senator Latherow. If We could have some order.

25 Gentlemen, we've got a tremendous amount of caucuses behind Senator

26 Wooten, in the Wells behind. If we could take those off. Senator 1
;

3a ' !
-,
' 2p Glass , if you could take youy conference of f the Floor . Senator In

28 Latheyow. .
t

:s? : . ' I29 SENATOR LATHERO
30 Thank you, Mr. President'. I 'think 'some of you may have remembered

that when èhis legislation originally passed, I called it the bigger '31

' j32 and bettek board actr and I think youlll a11 well enough aware of the
. 1

i
33 fact thatqthat's just exactly what you have now. You have those that I

i
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l are located.six hûndred and sixty feet i'eyon; the riqht-of-way. Now, .'
. r . . . .

2 wïth Ehis Act, I want you to recognize that.it says that they will
f ). 

' ;
.- # . .
'
. .. 3 . have...have to register each sign located begohd six hundred and

j 'iixty feet from the right-of-way located entirely oukside the urban

5 area, visible from the main traveled way of the highway. Now, this

6 ' f 1* s or any of thoseis all State highways. It s not just a... our ane
7 ' hors. Theylve been buying them as fast as they can get to them,ot

8 and all two lane highway areas, in my area, and requiring them to

9 move back to six hundred and sixty feet.. I don't question Senator

10 Egan, and the philosophy, and the possibiliky that this may be tied

11 to some funds. I think that's proper, but I think ik's just once again

12 they took control of them. Until you've qot them over six hundred

13 and sixty feet, now they've got that done, khey come back and danqle

14 anokher ten percent. That's why we want control of them the rest of

15 the way. So, 1...1 will not support the legislation. .

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 senator Mitchler.
' 18 SENATOR MITCHLER: .

. 
%

19 I'd' like to ask the sponsor a question. How soon do we have to

20 have all of these signs down?

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

22 ' senator Egan. .
, 

'i
; . . '3 

SENATOR EGAN:

24 The Act provides for ninety days to...to comply.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

26 senator Mitchler. ,

27 SENATOR MITCHLER) .

28 Yes, now this Act has been in effect since 1971, and all of us

29 know that we drive up and down 66 and the higbways a11 over the

30 State of Illinois: and you still see all. of these signs. Now, this

31 kpeps going on and on and on. Now, they're going to come in, youfre '

32 going'to have to register signs six hundred and sixty feet or more

33 that can be seen from the highway. This is the biggest fetcher bill
. 

ê
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' ' k ' t here duping some-l . and somebody is the biggest con artist t at s ou

thing out of somebody beeause I see new signs on the 'highway. r've

3 'seen motels. You'vè got the Forum 30 erected over here since 1971,

4 and as I come into town, I see signs all..up and down 66 telling me

5 about the Forum 30. Now: certainly, if youbre going to kake sfgns

6 down, you don't take and put them up advertising new places. This is

7 nothing but a real fetcher: and it goes on and' on and on. Now, theydre

8 going to stari hitting them .six feet...a hundred and sixty feet

9 farther back...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 senator Egan. Senakor Egan is...

12 SENATOR MITCHLER:

13 think we ought to repeal the whole Act.

14 PRESIDENT:

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

senator Egan is recognized.

SENATOR EGAN:

Senator Mitkhler, I take personal offense at that remark. This

bill came to me from the Department of Transportation. How dare you

call that a fqtcher bill. take personal offense at that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Egan, no personal offense was taken. You are an

honorable man, and I had nothing at you. I'm talking about this on-

going and ongoing. You don't erect signs. You..oyou don't go out

near these places: but somebody is out there monkeying with these

signsz and I had a bill in t#o years ago to repeal the whole Act,

and thhy come running up to my office...no, no, don't do it, we're
1

working and all that stuff. It's a bunch of baloney this stuff.

This originated way back there, on Lady Bird, she wanted to have all the

beautificaèion...
PRESIDENT':

Your. time is up, Senator. Youlll complete your remarks...

28

29

30

31

32

33
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4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

l 8

l'9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR XITCHLER:

i d d ever'ything. It's' an improperfence around. ..t e.o.the yar s an

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Alrïght, 1et me just explain a little bit further that the

signs that you see up and down the main highways are signs on business

property. Theybre allowable under this Act. If you own commercial

property, if you own private property and you have a business nearby,

you can have a sign anywhere you want to have it as long as you own

that land. This bill conforms to the Federal mandated regulations to

prevent people from putting up signs that they don't own property,

that can be seen by the interstate system. What you have described

is hysterical, Senator...Mitchler. And if you'd be a little pakient

with the bill, read the legislatidn, study it a little bit, you'd find

out that it does not do the things that you says it does...that you

éay it does. It merely conforms the State Act which we enacted in

1971 to the Federal regulations, and the penalty for not doing it is

ten percent a year Which is twenty-seven million dollars. find it

totally reasonable, and I don't see anything wrong with the legislation.

I ask for your'support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes Mr. President, I w'ould concur one hundred percent in the

remarks of Senator Eqan. This bill was in commitkee. I did have some

reservations. We cheeked...checked the bill out. I didn't vote for

it at that time. We checked it out thoroughly after that to take care

of anyv..any concerns or objections that we might have, and it is, as

stated by Sekator Egan, hels a hundred pèrcent correct, and again, I

did have a concern for iE, but the bill does exactly what he says.

The Federal money is important, I believe, and would encourage

members on our side to support this bill.
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l PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Mofris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

4 I would like to rise in support of this bill, and praise Senator

5 Egan and senator Mohr for their great change of faith. This bill was

known as Senate Bill 689. On April 24th, it was killed in the Senate

7 Transportation Committee. It was under my sponsorship. At that time,

8 senator Mohr and Senator Egan voted against the bill, and I'm glad

9 that they finally saw that this xas a good piece of legislation...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 one moment. one moment, Senator Morris. For what purpose does

12 senator Newhouse arise?

13 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

14 Senatorr are you saying that this identical bill was in here

15 before?

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Morris.

18 SENATOR MORRIS:

19 Yes, this.a.this legislation under a Senate Bill 689 was killed

20 in the Senate. It was then amended onto, apparently, onto a House

21 Bill which is 1594. It was killed in a Senate committee. It never
22 saw the light of day in the Senate committee.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Was this bill amended in the Senate, are you suggesting?

25 SENATOR MORRIS:

26 pardon.

27 PRESIDENT:
28 Youpre not saying it was amended in' the Senate?

29 SENATOR MORRIS:

30 No.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Oh, I see.

33 SENATOR MORRIS:
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Ukay, thls bill was amended in the' House on an original House
. . l ..e' * .

Bill which was 1594, once it was killed in the içnate committee, and
1

Iîm just glad to see that Senator Egan and Sehator Mohr have finally

seen the need for this legislation and are now supportive of it.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Mohr arise?

SENATOR MOIIR :

I think on a point of personal privilege as long as'...

PRESIDENT:

Well, let's...let's finïsh Senator Newhouse's poïnt of'...

SENATOR MOHR:

Alright...

PRESIDENT:

personal privilege and then weîll get to yours. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

wonder if the Senator would yield to a iuestion.
PRESIDENT:

He indicates he...

SENATOR yEWHOUSE:

Was it a good bill then or a bad bill then? And is

bill now or is it a bad bill now?

PRESIDENT:

a good

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Well, I think it was a damn good bill theny and ik's a damn good

bill now.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Are you saying then that the peopld who were opposed to it now

are for it now? Is...ean you explain their change of mind?

PRESIPENT:

It calls for an objective...senator Morris.
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l ' SENATOR koRals:

Apparently,. they ùave had a change of mind. . They did vote and

3 according to the roll call seat.of April 24th, these people did vote

4 against this bill in the Transportation Committee.

PRESIDENT:

6 senator Howard Mohr.

7 SENATOR MOHR:

8 Yes, Mr. President, that happens to a lot of people in the Senate.

9 It's probably-- l haven't researched your record, Senator Morris, but

10 I can do that very quickly? and you know, a lot of it depends on who

11 the sponsor is and how the bill is presented. If itls a bad presenta-

12 tion, you generally don't get support, and I don't think that ycu sold

13 the .people in Transportation Committee, and if you did, you probably

14 wouldn't have sold them on the Floor. I did say that I had some concern

15 about this legislation, and that cbncern has been corrected. I have

16 no fears with the bill. I thin: it's a good bill, and would support

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State your...state your yoint.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I might say that I dcnlt have the Senate Bill here before me, but

I...if my recollection is correct, I think there was a difference in

these two bills. Now, I would want to say here that I Ehink I men-

tioned that I thought Senator Egan was correct when there were highway

funds that probably were involved in this without a question. My

* i 1philosophy does not fit this bill. That s the reason I m opposing

it, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan may close the debate.
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SENATOR

Well, I...f would like to sa/ to Senatpr Morris thatsin hopés

that he will follow theo..the philosophy that I have learned bestr and

that is# Senatorp we live and learn, and I solicit your support.

PRESTDENT;

The question is shall House Bill 1594 pass.

Aye.. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 8,

with none Voting Present. House Bill 1594 having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2435: Senatop Rock.

EGAN:

Those in favor vote

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I wonder, Mr. President, many are busy on other things, conference

committees included. Io..this is a very significant bill. I wonder

if might have leave to come back' to this later.

PRESIDENTZ

Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

Brady. Oh, hold thato.vhold that. House Bill 2473, Senator Newhouse.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2439, Senator

House Bill 2473.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEIGOUSE)

This bill was amended back by the other side of the aisle to

conform with the Federal standards, and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2473 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

are the Nays are l&, with 2 Voting Present. Senator Newhouse.

Postpone Consideration. House Bill 2538, Senator Johns. Read the bill.
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SECRETARY:

Houseoo.House Bill 2538.

(secretary reads title of bill)
of the' bill.3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

This piece of legislation, Mr. President and members of the

Assembly, amends the Detectives and Investigators Licensing Act. It

provides that persons cannot be employed as security guards until

they have a completed a study approved and supervised by the Department

of Registration and Education. It provides the education is not less

than thlrty hours training in theory, but ât does limit the requirement

that security guards must have thirty hours of training to those

guards that carry weapons. That's Amendment No. 1. Amendment No.

changes the present lav so that persons over eighteen can be employed

as unarmed guards. I would solicit your favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator Johns, sometimes we have a long hard day in here.

have no real feeling against this bill only to the extent that if

had a large plant or some place where needed security guards, I think

I would be lookinq to someone more mature than eighteen years old.

I think we have a 1ot of retired people that have that maturity to

have their physical ability and could do an adequate job with or without

a gun. A security guard anywhere has little chançe on living even
/kattemrcing to use a gun if he's confrontèd by the wrong people. I think

that wetve done a prett/ good job in honoring the abilities or lack
of them of the eighteen year o'lds.' would hate to see us go too much

further afield. This is only a personal opinion on my part as to...

as your old friend from southern Illinois, have to oppose your bill,

Senator.
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' l ' PRESIDEN:: ' ' .

2 Senator Lemke. ' . ' . .' .

. 3 SENATOR LEMKE: .

4 I have a question of'the sponsor. .: .

5 PRESIDENT:

6 He indicates he will yield... '

7 SENATOR LEMKE:

8 Is...is this the one that has the àmendment taking out independent

9 insurance adjustors?

10 PRESIDENT: .

11 Senator Johns.

12 SENATOR JOHNS:

13 Mr. President and Senator Lemkep it does exclude the independent

14 insurance adjustors completely from the Licensing Act'.

16 Senator Lemke.

17 SENATOR LEMKE: .

18 Is that amendment thatês on this bill?

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Johns.

21 SENATOR JOHNSC'

. 22 To my knowledge, it was built into the bill originally. .
. i

23 PRESIDENT: '

24 Senator Lemke.

25 SENATOR LEMKE: . '

26 Welle then, 1...1 think that I can't support the bill with the

27 advent of no fgulv insurance coming into effect, and independent

28 insurance adjustors dealing with the public. I think we should have
29 ' some control over there, right now, there's no control and if...if .

30 there's a qubstionp if covered under thià Act or not, this hasn't

31 been decided. I don't think we should specifically exempt them from

32 this Act. I think it...the...it should be amended out. .

33 PRESIDENT: '

19Y '
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àenator Newbouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
k

Would the sponsor yield to a question piease? Senator, is khis

the bill that the industry came down .here and. asked yo'u to present?

PRESIDENT:

t ' Lemke.sena or mean Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS;

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Newhouse, the indusEry has

never approached me. I merely have the.file from the Representative

Getty which does inelude a letter from the, for example, the Burns

International securiky Services, Tncorporated. I know that the industry

wants this bill, but I don't know to the best of my knowledqe

really approached me and worked on ït.

PRESIDENT:

Benator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator, I'm sorry.

to say that in a derogatory manne'r, bqcause did talk to some of the

people from the industry who did say they were for this bill. wanted

to make that clear. One of the factors on this billy it seems ta me,

is very important to point ovt is this, that many of the security

type functions that take place have no need for firearms. Theybre

little more than sort of supervisofy positions, a'nd the fact is Ehat

this is going to open up slots for a lot of young people who presently

are not working, and think many of us are for that. If there is no

need for a gun, then there is no need for the training for the gun' .

When the people attain the age and acquire thato..the skill and ability

then I'm sure that they can move on to another position. Meanwhile,

here are jobs that are opan. We have yoùngsters that we say that we

want to put ko work. This will provide an opportuaity for some of

them. I would suggest that this is a good bill I Will support,

and I.hope evéryone else will vote'for it.

PRESIDENT:

I didn't mean to either embarrass you or
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l , .Any f urther discussion? The 4uestion is shall House Billc' 2538
2 ' '-'pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Opposed Nayk The vdiing is open .' '

Have :ll voted who wish? Take the record. Take khe reeord. On this

4 'question
, the Ayes are 44# khe Nays are 2, with 6 Voting Present.

5 House Bill 2538 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 2558 Senator Hynes. Senator Rock. '

7 SENATOR Rocx:

8 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator yynes is, in fact, in a C on-

9 ference Committee on appropriations, and there is, I'm told, an amend-

10 ment coming to this bill. I wonder if we might have leave to get

11 back to it when he gets back on the Floor?

12 pREszDENT:

13 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 2559, Senator

14 Hynes. oh no, hold that one. House Bill 2576, Senator Davidson.

15 senator Davidson is recognized..

16 SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

17 since this Lill has already been passed, it's now on the Governor's

18 Desk, I move to Table 2576.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 All ln favor say Aye. opposed 'Nay. House Bill 2576 is Tabled.

21 House Bill 2625, Senator Rock. .Read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bil'l 2625.

24 (secretary reads title of bi11,)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 senator Rock.

28 ssNATt't Rocx:
29 Thank you, Mr. Presldent. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies

30 and centzemen of the senate. 'This' is sponsored by Representative

31 Houlihan and Senator Rock, and it provides for an additional thirty

32 judges in the Circuit Court of Cook County. was amended in the

33 senate, Aùendment No. 1 offered by Senator Philip which provides for
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four morê Circuit Judges in...in the eounty he represqnts. I know of

no objection to the bill. It's been approve'd by .the court administra-

tor, and l urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

On.that question, the Ayes are..osenator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Could I attempt to get some kind of expression of moral if not

outright physical support through the go'od offices of the sponsor of

this in an effort to importune the court administrators to authorize

some additional associate Circuit Court Judges for the 19th Judicial

Circuit?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Berning, I think your'point is well taken. The 19th

Judicial Circuit has been the spbject of discussion, frankly, between

17 Myself and Senator Schaffer and'senator Graham for about the last ten

18 days. Franklyy the...the Chief Judge of ycur Cïrcuit is at this

19 point has not yet contacted the court adyinistrator. When that happens,

20 you may be sure that I will cosponsor such a bill and help you in

21 any way I canw' At khis point, I think we had best get this bill back

22 to the House so they can concur in

23 PRESIDENT;

24 senator.o.senator Harris.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 senator Rock, is this a new program?

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .
It..'.it's an expansion of a continuing program, and it...it

merely...it authorizes thirty new judges and four in Dupage.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.
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SENATOR ùARRIS:

Well, I just Want to say that if this is a neW progràm, it': the

kind that I think is absolutely. essentigl, and I'm enthusiastic about

this bill andz of course, any absolute declaration has tp have valid

exceptions, and this is certainly one.

bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any

SENATOR GRAHAM:

further discussion? Senator Graham.

hope this side supports this

I'm going to support this bill too, but I had hoped that some

consideration would have been given to the Judicial District of Kane

and Lake. think it could have been worked ont, however, the judge

from that area was so interested that he called me sometime today.

Senator Rock has held off as long as he could for me trying to nego-

tiate some kind of a proposed amendment for this. Time hasn't availed

itself, availed us for this oppprtunity to do this job, and I Want

éo thank Senator Rock for being so considerate and if, I guess, the

people back home find out the impossible takes longer than five

minutes. Thank you, Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:
' 

1Senator Knuppe .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, Iîm sure you need the judges,and I'm going to vote for

the legislation. However, Ilm not so enthusiastic about it because

what generally happens, I remember Senator Cherry, what generally

happens is you pass some legislation like this, and we lose three or

four good Senators from Cook County.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, judge. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates helll yield.
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l SENATOR DEMUZIO: ':' v' * .

2 Whatîs the.w.what is the cost of this...this continuing program?

4 .senator Rock. Senator Nimrod, give Sena or Rock a chance to

5 answer Senator Demuzio's question which is, what is the cost of this

6 continuing program.

SENATOR ROCK:

8 The...the cost will be after.ooafter these now authorized posi-

9 Eions are, in fact, filled by general election in 1976, and are sworn

10 in in December of '76, the cost will be thirty-four times whatever the

11 judicial salary is.

12 PRESIDENT:

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator.o.oh, Senator Demuzio has another question.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, I jusk hope that the court acts on these judges a lot

faster than they've been acting on the judge vacancy that welve had
in Macoupin County since last October because' if they donft a11 youdre

going to do is just return the mdney to the General Assembly anyway.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2625

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question: the Ayes

are 47: the Nays are 4, with none Voting Present. House Bill 2625

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. House

Bill 2627, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House..mHouse Bill 2627.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROEL:

Thank.p.thank you, Mr. President.voexcuse me, and members of
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). * .the Senate. House Bill 2627, as I thihk.we all know, is a two-part

2 ' ' 'bill
. Part one directs the Department of Mental Hea1th and Develop-

3 ta1 Disabil4ty under the Civil Administrative Code that they shallmen

4 'have the power to provide mental health care for persons incarcerated

5 'in county jails and penal institutions. As you know, we passed the
6 'conpanion bill to that a couple days ago which the Sun Times editorial-

1 ized on today that said that the local units of government should have

8 .the right to demand thak type of service 'from the Department of Mental

9 Health and Developmental Disabilikies. The other part of the bill in

10 the civil Administrative code deals with another area of government

11 that needs to reeress a grievance, and that is providing for the

12 collectability of ccmpatible taxes by the State Department of Revenue

13 as opposed to the unit of local government, and that the State

lï Department of Revenue shqll determine what is compatible and shall

15 establish a sehedule for the collection of Ehose taxes. The point

16 being that there's a savings of money when one group does it and fits

17 it into its existing personnel, than if 50th groups have to do and

18 have to provide the additional manpower to collect a compatible tax.

19 And I would stggest to some of the members of our Body, such as

20 Senator Mitchler et al, that when youlre dealing with things such as the

21 cigarette tax, it's a lot easier. to have one department affixing the

22 tax and therefore the stamp and collecting this compatible tax and

23 returning the local government's portion back to it after charging

24 that local government the cost of collecting it. I would ask for

25 favorable roll call and be willing to answer questions.

PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Netsch.
/'

28 SENATCR NETSCH:
P esident this' bill is only slightly better than it was29 Mr

. r ,

30 orisinally. I would still point out that the amendment is totally

31 irrelevant to the original subject matter of the bill, and while I

32 can see we've had a parliamentary ruling on that, I think that the sub-

33 stance is'still as valid as it was when the point was first raised.
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'' . .:

' l secondly, while there have been a few improvements made in this, it

2 . peems to me, it does not really get to the heart .of the objection to the

. 3 carroll Amendment, and that is not that the State should not be in

4 a position to collect local taxes when there is, in fact, a saving

5 when they are, in fact, identical taxes and when there is a...a proper

6 allocation of the legal enforcement responsiéilities whïch I think his

7 amendment does not adequately deal with. But it seems to me that the
 ..

8 ''compatibility'' .v.meaning is really noi enough because, ...even

9 though the department is theoretically given the power to rule on

10 compatibility, the pressures, including perhaps court suits that will

11 be brought upon it to force it ko collect local taxes, may be pressures

12 too strong to withstand. And if the taxes are merely compatible but

13 not, in fact, piggybacked, then it is not at all clear that there will '

14 be a savings in administrative and enforcement costs because the...

15 it is only when you have identical taxes and can have duplicate reccrd

16 keepins that you do, in fact, have that kind of savings in the cost

17 oY administration. So, that it seems to me that the objections not in

18 abstract principle but, in fact, on this amendment that were raised
' 

19 earlier are almost as valid now as they were then, and this bill still

20 needs a great deal of work. I would urge a No vote.

21 PRESIDENT: '

. 22 senator Wooten. '
l

23 SENATOR WOOTEN: '

24 Well, Mr. President and colleagues, I would merely point out that

25 what began life on our Calendars, a simple vehicle bill, is now

26 equipped with wings, engine, tankz treads, bumpers, everthing, and I hope

27 that it is now .so heavily weighted that it simply will not f1y out .

. 28 of here. '

29 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

30 Senator Carroll.

31 SENATOR CARROLL: . ,

32 To close... . 
' 

. 
' '

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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l Any further diseussion? Senator Carroll'may close the debate.
. .r' @ .

2 SENATOR CARAOLL: . ... . ' .
' 

.; 
' (

: 3 Thank you, Mr. President and members' of éhe Body. I would only '.
' 

beèn debated as to one i4 repeat to you as to that provision that has
. l

5 of the comments about nonpiggyback type taxes, and although I wonlt

6 take umbrage with the language used, the facts arè thak when the costs
i7 are related back to the units of government, no unit of government fs t

8 going to pay more to have it done by Ehe State than it would cost :

9 itself to do it. That's the whole purpose of this, buk save a little

10 money for a1l of the units of taxing and try and keep the taxes down

11 in a very sane and sensible way. I would urge to the Body that this

12 is outstanding legislation and would seek a favorable roll call.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14 The question is shall House Bill 2627 as amended pass. Those

15 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

16 open. Have al1 voted who wish? On that question, the Ayes are 24...

17 oh, take the record. senator Carroll requests' that this bill be

18 placed on the order of Consideration Postponed. So ordered. 2720,
. 

%

19 Senator Wooten/ Are you goinq to bring...bring it back? Senator

20 Wooten.

21 SENATOR WOOTEN:

22 'Mr. President and colleagues, I would like to just make a brief
. 

i
23 statement, then re-refer this to committee. I appreciate the attention

24 and assistance that was given by some members in attempting to solve

25 the problem that this bill attempted to address. I've talked with

26 the House sponsor and have been assured by a eouple of people that

27 we can, give it a little tïme, we can probably achieve the objective

2a we seek in this bill if ke just take a little time to work on it. So,

29 I would request that House Bill 2720 be rk-referred to the Committee

ac on Aqricultuye, conservation, and Energylfor consideration in Ehe

31 Fall. '

32 PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX): ' .
a3 senator Wooten moves' to re-refer House Bill 2720 to committee.
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l 'A1l in favor say Aye. Aye. The Ayès have it. Re-refer/ed. '2.800. ..
2 where's senator Hall. èh, I see. okay. senator Fawékl 2916. '

a 'On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading . House Bill 2916 .

4 S:CRETARY:

5 House Bill 2916.

6 (secretary reads title of bill)

7 3rd reading of the bill.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 senator Fawell.

10 SENATOR FAWELL:

11 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this legislation

12 under the amendlent which was affixed by the Public Welfare Committee

13 grants to the Department of Public Health the power to establish rules

14 and regulations which will be applicable to a1l of these State owned

15 and operated facilities whic'h house persons in the custody of the

16 state. Now, this is in regard to the.w.how these facilities do meet

17 the public healti and safety and...requirements as determined by the
18 Department of Public Health. Theydre not actually binding and appli-

19 eable because the bill sets fo'rth that theydll be report back to

20 the Legislature from which we would be able to determine if any legis-

21 lation would be necessary to.p.tq ye able to make mandatory requirements

22 upon them. And I don't believe therels any opposition to the bill
i

23 that I know of and I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

24 PRESIDING oFpIcER (SENATOR ROCKII

25 Any discussion? Senator Graham.

26 SENATOR GRAHAM:

27 Included in this bill, Senator Fawell, are the penal institutions?

28 PRESIDFNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):l

29 Any further discussibn? Senator Don Moore.

30 SENATOR MooRE: '

31 Yes, inovwin difference to the...the Senator, I see nothing

32 basically with this.o.wrong Fith this bill other than again expanding

33 the author'ity of the Department of Public Health. I donlt know when
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1 .theyfre going to stop, or whether this was one of their billsà or it

2 was your own, Senator, but I think that there. are probably other - - .'''

3 àgencies that could...could enforce these various standards and rules
' . . ..

4 and regulations. I'd have 'to oppose the'bill, Mr. President. -

5 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK): .

6 Any further discussion? Senator Fawell may close the debate.

7 SENATOR FAWELL: ' '

8 Yes well; Senator, the only thing I could say to that, these# .
9 are public health questions as to the facilities. That is the..othe

. 10 sewage facilities and these basic questions as to whether the facili-

11 ties meet public health. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.c

12 PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR ROCK):
13 The question is shall House Bill 2916 pass. Those in favor will '

14 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

15 all voted who wish? Take tie record. On that question, the Ayes
16 are l9, the Nays are 6, 10 Voting Present. House Bill 2916 having

17 failed to receive' a constitutional majority is declared lost. If

18 I may have the attention of the membership, I was informed by the

19 President that we would now proceed back to the front end of the House

20 Bills on 3rd reading, and attempt atq east to give the membership a

21 run at those bills which were not,. in fact, called the first time around.

22 The...the bills in the three thousand series are eommittee bills, and

23 as such, are exempt from today's deadline. So, my understanding is

21 thak we are to proceed to the order of Hquse Bills on 3rd reading

25 commencing at number three, go down the Calendar right aqain to the

26 end, and therq's a good chance we will probably not get back until
333.'nn 27 later, lf at all. Okay. Houle Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 3,

28 senato/ Lemke- .senator Hynes, for what purpose do you arise?
t

2 9 SENATOR I'IYNES : ' . .

30 Mr. President', we.o.we pa'ssed 'two bills that I have on the Calen-

. 
' j ' k31 dar and with leave of the Senate, I d like to bring one of them bac

32 to 2nd re'aking for the purpo4e of offering an amendment.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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I'm éorry, Senator Hynès. I was distradted here. Whieh bill'

2 do you want to brinq baèk?

3 SENATOR HYNES:

4 House.p.House Bill 2598.
. 

' 

jy5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO ROCK) :

6 Oh, that ' s the one you . . .you were of f thè Floor . Senator Hynes

seeks leave to move House Bill 2558 back to the order of 2nd reading

8 for the purpose of an amendment. On the'order of House Bills on 2nd

9 reading. House Bill 2558, Senator Hynes.

10 SENATOR HYNES:

11 An amendment was adopted yesterday to which Senator Carroll

Aa hadz I think, some well pointed objlctions, and I would like to move

13 to reconsider the vote by which thak amendment was adopted.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 You move to reconsider the vote by whieh Amendment No. l was

16 adopted. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Those Opposed.

'17 The Ayes have it. The vote is reccnsidered.

18 SENATOR HYNESJ

19 I would move to Table Amendment No. 1.'

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 Senator Hynes now moves to Table Amendment No. to House Bill

22 2558. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed.

23 The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled.

24 SENATOR HYNES:
25 I would now offer Amendmènt No. 2 which is substantially the

26 same as Amendment No. l except it does tighten up the..vthe language,

27 and it provides thàt the srants would apply only to the rehabilitation

28 of single family residential properties in amount not to exceed

29 one thousand dollars. And I move the adoption of the amendment.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:
31 Senator Hynes...any discussion? Senator Hynes has moved the

32 adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bi1.l 2558. A1l those.in favor

33 sisnify by saying Aye. A1l those Op/osed. The Ayes have The
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l àmendmdnt is adoptçd. Any further amendments'? 3rd reading. Alright,
. : . .

. r' . .
.2 Geptlemen, my gnderstanding now is tbat we wfll èommence at House Bill

:3 and go down the Calendar one..for one last éo.around of those sub-

d khe Joint Rulesz t'oday is the day. Additionally,4 ptantive bills. Un er

I am informed that the President has, in fact, ordered dinner. It

6 will be served in his office as.s.as it was served yesterday evening.

7 House...House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 3.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 3.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 lst...3rd reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 Is therep.odo you..oyou...is there an amendment for this, Senator

14 Lemke? Senator Lemke.

15 SENATOR LEMKE:

I tierefs an amendmenE, but I understand'z that hasn't been16 ...
'l7 distributed. Soz can we hold this for awhiler

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 Whosp...whose amendment is ik?

20 SENATOR LEMKE;

21 Mine.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23 Can you..vcan you just explain.it?

24 SENATOR LEMKE:
25 Well, what we.o.what kelre doing here under amendment.i.on this

26 bil1...

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
28 Well, wait a minute. Let's get in the right order. Senator

29 Lemke seeks leave to move House Bill 3 back to the order of 2nd read-

30 ing for the purpose of an amendment. Isqeave granted? So ordered.

31 On the order of House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 3. Amendment

32 No. l gffered by Senator Lemkeu

33 SENATOR LEMKE:
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l Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3 amçids the Act, striâes ëvçry-.

2 thing but the enacting dlause, and it puts thereon the're a provié-ion a.

3 io put franchisers and distributors under the Act to.p.for liability

4 in case the.franchisee or lespee does not''have insurance. I ask for

5 adoption of the amendment.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 Any discussion? Senator Lemke movls the adoption of Amendment

8 No. l to House Bill 3. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

9 Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

10 further amendments? 3rd reading. I think in fairness, welll wait

11 a little.vwsenator Lemke, we'll...we'll wait a few minutes before we

12 call that one to give them a chance to take a look at that. Senator

13 Grahamz for what purpose do you arise? '

14 SENATOR GRAHMI:

15 Where are we with..wwiEh House Bill 3 right now?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCIQ :

17 W6ll, the.o.Ehe amendment has been offered and...

18 SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 I couldn't hear...

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 I appreciate thak. Having a little difficulty my.

22 SENATOR GRAHAM:
i

23 Wedre having a caucus.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 Right. The amendment was offered ahd adopted and Senator Lemke

26 has agreed to hold that bill to give you adequate time to take a look
333.
'nn 27 at it. Okay?

SENATOV'GRAHAM:28
1

29 That's good. Thank you very much.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

31 You willw..you will not.woyeah, right.

32 SENATOR GRXHAM:

33 It's a sizable amendment. Thank you.
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l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2 Yes, Sir. Yes, Sir: that is correct. House .Bill...Höuse Bil'ls

3 on 3rd reading. House Bill 2558. Mr. Sqcretary. This bill was just

4 amended. Senator Hynes had leave to get back to that order.

5 SECRETARY:

6 House Bill 2558.

7 (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

g 3rd reading of the bill.

n PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lc Senator Hynes.

11 SENATOR HYNES:

12 As amended, this bill would allow the Illinois Housing Develop-

13 ment Authority to make granks to nonprofit entities for the purpose

14 ofmporehabilitating single family residential properties. It is an

15 important bill to combat an fncreasing problem all over the Statè.

16 The problem has been created in qreat part by the failure of Federal
' h ' in developments in the singie family area. The...there are many17 OuS î
18 communities in which houses have been abandoned but yet are basically

l'9 in the position ko be corrected and rehabilitated. The communities

2c have, in many cases, put together not-for-profit corporations which

21 attempt to rehabilitate..mrehabilitate these homes with the assistance

22 of an IDA loan. Unfortunately, IDAIS requlations do not permit a loss

23 to be sustained in any of these transactions, and this would provide

24 a fund of one hundred thousand dollars which would hopefully be in the

as nature of a revolving fund to allow a small loss to be taken on each of the

26 transactions. One thousand dollars is the maximum loss that could

be involved, the gèant that could be made by IDA to the community27
organization. I think it's a desirable pieee of legislation, and I

28
would seek your support. Be happy to answer any questions.

29

30 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shal: House Bill 2558
31 .

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed' N:y. The voting is open.
32 .

' i33 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the
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l Ayes are 43, the Nays are none, with 4 Voling Preslnt. House Bill

2 2558 having received a constitutional majp'rity is declpred passed.

3 For What purpose does Senator Hynès arise?

4 SENATOR HYNES:

5 There's a companion bill that's the next numberz 2559.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Hynes. House Bill 2559, read the bill.

8 SECRETARY:

9 House Bill 2559.

10 (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Hynes. .

14 SENATOR HYNES:

15 This is the appropriation bill for the bill we just passed.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 'rhe question.is shall House Bill 25...Senator Harber Hall.

18 SENATOR HALL:

19 Irrespective of the fact that the previous bill passed over-

20 whelmingly, I want to point out this is a new programz new expenditure

21 Of funds.

22 PRESIDENT:
23 The question is shall House Bill 2559 pass. Those in favor will 1

24 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

a5 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 3,

26 with none Voting Present. House Bill 2559 having received a consti-

tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 44, Senator Kenneth Hall

28 SECRETARY:t'
j '

29 House Bill 44.

30 (Secretary reads title of, billl'

31 3rd reading'of the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:'

33 Senator Kenneth Hall.
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2 Thank you, Mr. Preéident and members of the Senate. I'd likè - v'I

3 fo say at the offset that this bill was...kas amended and it deletes
' . . . :

4 the language in this form like...it deletes a broad phrase which would
1

5 allow the FEPC to do such other things as are.necessary and appropriate

6 in connection with the...assuring that contractors implement affirma-

i tion program. The amendment sub:titutes'a phrase allowing '
7 t Me ac' . $

8 the FEPC to issue orders based on investigations and hearings it I
' I

9 conducts regarding affirmative action program. Now, that was put on

' 1û at the request of the Senate committee. Now, in summary, here's what :
l11 House Bill 44 does. It amends the Fair Employment Practice Act to 1

12 expressly require affirmative action by government contractors to avoid

13 and overcome any discriminatory employment practices. It also clarifies

14 that the commission may investïgate, hold hearings, and perfcrm such
. 1

15 other functions as are nece/sary to assure compliance with the existing

16 statute. So# I'd ask your most favorable...support from this bill.

17 PRESIDENT: ' .

18 Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 44 pass. Those

19 in favor will vote Aye. Oppo/ed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

20 voted who wish? Take the record. On' this question, khe Ayes are 30, I

21 the Nays are l2, with l Voting Present. House Bill 44 having received
. l

22 a constitutional majority is declqred passed. House Bill 45, Senator '
i '

23 Kenneth Hall. House Bill 45z Senator Xenneth Hall. j
!

24 SECRETARY: ' j'
' j

25 House Bill 45. '
. i

I
26 (Secretary reads title of bill) ' !

.aa
3n 27 3rd reading of the bill. .

2 8 PRESIDP-IT : '
l

29 Senator Hall. '

30 SENATOR HALL: ' ' '
' ident fellow members' of the Senate. This31 Thank you

, Mr. Pres ,

32 bill does e'xaetly what the synopsis said. It amends the Beauty

33 Culkure Act and requires all inspection of beauty culture shops to be

' 2l0
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1 'registéred beaùty culturists. I'd ask yqur most favorable support of
r .

' 2 the bill .

PRESIDENT:

4 -- Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 45 pass. Those

5 'in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Rave a1l voted

6 who wish? Take the record. On this question, thë Ayes are 22, the

7 Nays are l9z wïth 4 Voting Present. House Bill 45 having received...

8 failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. House

9 Bill 222, Senator Newhouse. Senator Newhouse. Read the bill. House

10 Bill 222. For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

11 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

12 Mr. President, I'd like to call House...llouse Bill 222 back to

13 2nd reading for purpose of amendment. I'd like unanimous leave for that

14 purpose.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 222 is on the

17 order of 2nd reading. Senator Newhouse is recognized. Or does...

18 Senator Buzbee have the amendment?' Senakor Buzbee is recognized.

19 SENATOR BDZBEE:'

20 Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side on Amendment

21 No. 1, I now wish to reconsider khe vote by which Amendment No. 1

22 passed.
j'

23 #RESIDENT:

24 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

25 The motion carries. Senatorp..senator Buzbee.

26 SENATOR BUZBEE:

27 Now, Mr. President, I offer what believe is Amendment No. 3.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 No, we have to first...youlre going to Table it.

30 SENATOR BUZBEE:

31 Oh, I now wish to Table Amendment No. 1.

32 PRESIDENT: E

33 All in favor say Ayd. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is Tabled.

21l
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1 Genator Buzbee.

2 SENATOR BUZBEE:

3 I now offer Amendment No. 3, I believe.

4 secretary?

5 PRESIDENT:

6 That is correct.

Is that right, Mr.

7

8

9

10 Explain the amendment.

11 SENATOR BUZBEE:

12 Amendment No. 3 does basically what Amendment No. l does except

13 that it deletes the first three lines of Amendment No. 1, and what

14 we did was khat we...put a requirement of three years in fnstead of

15 one year in Amendment No. 1/ found that we were excluding some people

16 from the system by doing that, and went back to the original language

of the old Act. bo, we have ncw included those people again, and I

18 would move the adoption of Amendment No.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

And Amendment No. ...

PRESIDENT;

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Is there discussion? Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of

21 Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 222. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

22 Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

23 Senator Graham, are you and Senator Lemke ready now on House Bill 37

24 Oh, Senator Lemke isn't on khe Floor. Hopse Bill 374, Senator

25 Kosinski. Senator Kosinski is recognized.

26 SENATOR KOSTNSKI:

27 Mr. President and members of the Senate, then I'd like to have leave

28 of the/body to bring back Senate Bill 3.okHouse Bill 378 for an amendment.
t

2'9 PRESIDENT )

30 Is leave granted? Leave is grdnted. Senator Kosinski.

31 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

32 That's' all this...

33 PRESIDENT:'
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. . .sènator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:'

3 That's all this amendment does is...it's a technical amendment as far

4 i d te it takes' effect upon becoming law if it should pass.as effect ve a ,

5 PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski moves adoption of Amendm'ent No. to Hpuse Bill

7 378. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted.

8 Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Ho' use Bill 396, Senator Kenneth

9 Hall. Just hold it a minute, Senator Hall. Wefre going back to House

10 Bill 222, Senator Newhouse.

11 SECRETARY:

12 House Bil1...House Bill 222.

13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

14 3rd reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Newhouse.

17 SXNATOR NEWHOUSE:

18 Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. Senators, this came out

19 of Pensions Committee with a vote of eight to six. It takes care of

20 some of those people in thqov.in the...who should be in the Pension

21 Commission who for one reason or another are not. It gives them the

22 opportunity to re-enter with with the payment of the allotment 'that

23 they would hav'e been required to pay had they been in up to this time.

24 The amendment that Senator Buzbee placed on it has already been

25 explained, and I would answer' any questions and ask for a roll call on

26 the bill.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Any discussion? Senator Harris.

29 SENATOR HARRIS:

30 Well, I bise to call attenkion to thé membership of the fact

31 that a new principle for full qualification of retirement benefits

32 is enacted into the Statp Employeesl Article. It would produce rather

han the old actuarily principle of a'qe azone a combination factor33 t

1
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between agè and years of service. Now, t'he immediate impact of Ahat

2 as I understand it in consultation with Mr. Weinberg, the...one o'f .the

a öukstanding consulting actuaries that most of us have come to respec:

4 as really having a great interest in Ehe 'long run inteérity of these

5 systems indicates to me that the first year liability of this in

6 actual cash payout would probably only amount to a hundred thousand

dollars because there are not so very many Staté employees that would

8 have this comblnation qualifipation factor of years of service and

9 age to mesh, so to speak, ko reach full retirement privilege as so far

10 as their benefits are concerned. But the actuarial funded cost which

11 is the more accurate method of measuring pension costs would amount

12 to seven hundred forty thousand dollars per year, with an increase in

13 the accrued liability of some eight million two hundred thousand.

14 Now, those are factors calculated as a result of the amendment that

15 has been referred to that really does charge us on a new system of

16 measuring full pension qualification for State employees. think we

17 should be mindful'of this situation rather than the old formulav..lêm

18 sorry, the old criteria of having attained a certain age before you

19 begin taking o4t without penalty for early retirement. I just think

20 that we...wefve got to keep in mind, and I think it's our obligation

21 to do those things that will preserve even the present deplorable

22 level of inteqrity that there is in this system: and to contribute

23 to its possible deterioration is just something that we should not do.

24 PRESIDENT:

2s Senator Rock.

26 EENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, think in fairness to Senator New-

28 houser/r.his is a good billr and I urge support of it. The amendment
l

2: ko whlch senator Harris refers is the amendment which I offered and

30 was, in fact, adopted. And let me point but that I disagree seldom

31 if ever witi Mr. Weinberg whose opinion and éxpertise I certainly

a2 respect, bùt in this particular instance, I think his actuarial pre-

33 mise..-premises are..-are a little far-fetched. I don't think that
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l Vhere âre very many people, as a matter-of-fact, less than a dozen,
. ' L . '

. r- . * .
'2 to whom this supposed newly chartered course bouid apply'. In addition

 .

 3 to that, there was an alternakive offered. frov that side of khe aisle
 e . .

4 which, in fact, chartered an even worse course; and one that 1, franklyy

5 rejected. I think the...the amendment is good. I think the bill as

6 a whole is good, and 1 would urge favorable action. I do not think,

7 and I reiterate, I do not think that the.o.the cost factor is as great

8 as was stated, and I have so indicated to Mr. Weinberg.

9 PRESIDENT: '

10 Senator Buzbee.

11 SENATOR BUZBEE:

12 Well, in support of what Senator Rock said, I would point out

13 that the number of employees who would be covered by this particular '

14 section would be miniscule beeause we say that you have Eo have thirty

15 with at least thirty but less than thirty-five years of service after

16 having attaihed age fifty-five. So, there are very few employees

17 in the State of Illinois who would fall under that category, and the

18 rekirement allowance would then be' reduced by one half of one percent

19 for each ponth thak total creditable service of the member computed

20 ïn months is less than the total number of months contained in thirty-

21 five years of credikable service.

'i
23 ' Senator Soper. . . '

24 SENATOR SOPER:
25 Thank you, Mr. President. It always...it always amazes me when

26 we come to a proposition like this that wedre always trying to do

27 something for a few people and...and put a pension plan in jeopardy.

28 Now, this pension is not fully funded. The State hasn't done what

29 it's supposed to do, and ko have the stakç owe more money on this and

30 jeopardïze the whole..swhole system when 'you state yourself thak it

31 really isn't going to cost anything because it won't..owon't take .

32 very mqny people, and it's not. going to do anythingvfor anybody. but

33 we ought to do it anyway 'even though we jeopardize the whole fund.

t
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1 You..-you'know, it reminds me of a guy that qoes out apd he wants

2 four ears of corn', a por' terhouse steak, beansy and he hasn't got

3 enough money to pay for the beans.

4

j

6

7

8

PRESIDENT:

f: A'ny'.further discussion? àenator Bebhingt' àehator' Rbck, for

what,purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, just...just to make the point' again. Now, we went through

9 I think on another bill. (Machine cut-offl...rise. This bill and

10 others of..oof simïlar nature as in some way jeopardizing the fund.

11 That's just simply inaccurate.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Any further discussion? Senator Soper...no, Senator Berning.

14 SENATOR BERNING:

15 That's my legal counsel, Mr. Ptesident.

16 PRESIDENT:

Nowz I understand some things.

18 SENATOR BERNING:

19 May...excuse me. May I just make a couple of additional

2û comments on this particulax bill as now amended. To say that it

21 application is Miniscule is, of course, begging the issue. We do have

22 sixty thousand employees in the State of Illinois, and obviously,

23 there are going to more than a 'miniscule number who ultimately would

24 benefit by the provisions of this Act with extended periods of service.

25 But just briefly, 1et me make' the point that by completely revising

26 what is at this time and has been the system for computing retirement

27 benefits, this ousùt to interest you. Under the existing conditions,
28 someone retiring on his fifty-fifth birthday would have a total

29 reduction of thirty percent of pension benefits. That's taking the

30 ...diminution'provision that is in effect'as compared to retirement

31 on...at age sixty. Amendment No. chanqes this whole concept and

32 instead itfs based on age differences? the reduction being'based on
'

1 th of service versus age.33 the difference in length of service, eng
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l The net result'would be that someonev anyonerlretiring on his fifty-
. 't . .r.' *

'2 fifth birthday afker thirty-three years o'f sdrvièe would kncur only
ka twelve percent reduction in pension bensfits instead of that thirty

4 percent. Obviously, this is very attractkve. .1 am nok to...the one

5 to criticize anyone who seeks a benefit for himself or someone. A1l

6 of us have a bit of greed in our system, but what.this actually does

7 first is emphasize that this formula is prescribed...as prescribed has

8 no actuarial basis, and it's simply an effort to negate the present

9 provisions of a11 pension codes. This Act would, again: be establish-

10 ing by its bad provisions another precedent to subject us to a

11 continuing round of the same provisions in other systems.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Your time has expired, Senator. Please bring your remarks to '

14 a close.

15 SENATOR BERNING:

16 Thank you.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 For What purpose does Senator Rock arise?

19 SENATOR ROCK:

20 Well, on...on another point of order. I...I...the problem is

21 that Senator Newhouse has a good bill, and the argument seems to be

22 ...abput the amendment which I offered and was, in fact, adopted.
i23 Senator Berning has thrown up the txial balloon that there are sixty

24 thousand employees. I'm sure he is aware, as we all are, that more

25 than two-thirds of those employees who are potential qualifiers in

26 this system have, in fact, less than five years of service. Addi-

2p tionally, I wish to point out, that amendment does, in fact, call

28 for a reduction, admittedly, the reduction because of the number of

29 years in service, the reduction is taken down from thirty percent to

30 twelve percenk. The alternative formula/ as a matter-of-fact, as

31 suqqested by senator Berning was thirty-three years at age fifty-five

d out with no reduction whatever. so, think hig...his point...32 an

33 his points were not well 'taken, and I again solicit a favorable vote
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l .for House Bill 222.

2 PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 222 pass. Those in favor will

4 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The votkng is open. Have a1l voted who

5 wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 37# the Nays

are 16# kith none Voting Present. House Bill 222 having .received a

7 constitukional majority is declared passed. Hoùse Bill 378, Senator

8 Kosinski.

9 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. PERNANDES):

10 House Bill 378.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Kosinski.

15 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

16 President and members of the Senate, House Bil) 378 amends

17 the Election Code'to previde that the county clerk or a board of

18 election commissioners shall, as the case may be, divide the precincks

19 within this copnty or its jurisdiction with the same legislation dis-

20 trict ïnto as many groups as theye are candidates for each office of

21 representatives in the General Assembly in the primary election, and

22 the first qroup, such names shall be printed in such order as certified

23 by the State Board of Elections. Thereafter, the order for the next

24 shall be reserved, and such rotation followed as to àubsequent groups.

25 PRESIDENT:

Have you concluded? Oh, excuse me. Go right ahead, Senator.

SENATOR XOSINSKI:

28 Th> impact...the impact, the elimination of poor ballot positions
( '

29 on voting machines for those candidates wsose nominating petitions for

ifed at the same tile. The purpose of the biïl30 representatives were f

31 is to avoid'candidates losing due to poor barlot posikion on the voting

32 machine. since ballot position is now determined largely by lottery,

33 the bill would...negate the effect of ehance in unlimited number of cases.
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1 second, the bszz wouza cause expense eo yzectlon authorstzes as they@

'

. . . . . *.

' E tee ballots, canvass2 would have to prepare multiple additions of @ sen
. ' ;

3 sheets, etc-, in legislative districts whère this bill applies. Politi-
-4 c'ally, the bill would cause candidates additional expense in contested

rimaries since a sinqle ballot position could not be printed on cam-P 
.

6 paign literature. Either the candidate would be prevented from using

7 his.o.on the lever number, or he would have to print the multiple addi-

8 tions for his literature and carefully distribute each addition to the

9 proper precincts. Thks probably favors organized candidates, also, the .

10 trained precinct workers to extend the help if...I believe that this is

11 a good bill because it allows candidates to be equally treated within

12 their districts.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Any further discussion? Senator W.ooten.

15 SENATOR WooTEN:

16 Mr. chairman and colleagues, when this bill came up for hearinq

17 before the Elections Committee, was assured that it had no impact

18 on my county. I didn't think that was quite right, and 1. have checked.

19 It has toEal impact on my county. We also use voting machines and we

20 would be affected by this. I can understand what impels people to

21 want to rotate the positions on the machine, but I submit to you that

22 that w'ould give us an absolute circus in my area. We'd have to put

23 out..oa different sample ballots for different precincts. I think it

24 is, as I say, I understand what impels it, but I'm absolutely opposed

25 to going through that kind of rigamarole with the voting machines in

26 my area. I note there are other downstate counties which are affected

27 as well, down around the East St. Louis arear the St. Clair County

28 area. Now, submit, I've talked to the county clerk in.p.in my

29 county. We want no part of this.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any further.posenator Bloom.

32 SENATOR'BLOOM:

33 Thank you, Mr. President. Much as I admire the sponsor, I have .
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l received from the county clerks in Knoxm beoria, Stark and Henry'

2 counties objections much' the same as Senator Wooten has' gotten themt'

Db you know how much this would cost, Norbie?

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator..wsenator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

7 I Was just interrupted...

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Noz he said do you know how much this would cost.

10 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

11 I donlt...l don't know what it would cost. Eachm..l'm sure that

12 each county would...there would be a difference in what the cost would

13 be, but I think the cost pertaining would be little as to how the

l4' candidates are elected, and in all fairness, I think this is the fair-

15 est way of treating candidatds who run for office.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Bloom'.

18 SENATOR BLOOM:

19 Well, I appreciate that, énd...and I'm...I'm sympathetic to the

20 intent, but as I said, the county.clerks of Knox, Peoria, Stark, and

21 Henry County have written me opposipg it. So, there's a lot of oppo-

22 sition within the district. Thank you.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Newhouse.

25 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26 Would the sponsor yield to a question please?

PRESIDENT :

28 He /'ndicates he will.
(

29 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

30 Senator, if...ifoo.does this mean that in the future a candidate

31 can't say I'm on line 5a and be assured that those who vote on that

32 method would understand that and thçy would...

33 PRESIDENT:
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1 ' ' .' This relates only to legislatike candidates. 1& that corrèct, ..
. .-- . >

2 ' ' * ' ' ' 'Senator? n

3 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

4 . strictly legislative candidakes, yes. Only for representatives.

5 PRESIDENT: '

6 Senator Newhouse. .

7 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

8 Yeah, but...but you dldn't answer th@ question. Tbis means that

9 a candidate will no longer have a key number.

' 10 PRESIDENT:

11 senator Kosinski. .
, v 

'

12 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

13 See if they can't fit on one line.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any further discussion?

16 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

17 Th.at...that's right. The key changes and it rotates.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 senator Davidson.

20 SENATOR DAVIDSON: ' '

21 Mr. President and members of the Senate, my good friend, Senator

22 Kosinski, has really got a hold of a bad bill. This bill is going to

23 increase the cost not only to the Election Commission, but let's talk

24 about the cost to khe candidate. The candidate will not be able to cqmpaign

25 throughout the district where this applies, and it does not apply in this

26 districk, thank goodness, but you will not be able to campaign through-
333.
3n 27 out the district that to punch number so and so, or what position on

1328 the bal-ot. He will have to tailor his béllot and his work indivi-
1

29 dually to each precinct where he is on the ballot in that precinct

30 cause that's what Ehis is a1l a'bout'. This is going to rotate the can-

31 didates for State Representative primary: if there's one, two,

32 three or four or five, every fifth or time theydre going to roll around,

33 hetll be flrst. The others, helll be second, third or fourth. This is

' 22l



.- = 'K f

ing to be a Eremçndous amounk of expense tokthe Election Commissionko
. ' : .T * .

.2 which has to deal with this. It's also g'oiné'to'have téemendous amount

''j of expense to any candidate who's trying to pùt.together a viable can-

4 didate when he has to put his literature.kailored to individual pre-
5 cincts, and all he has to do is get mixed up in the wrong precinct and

6 then he'll have the people trying to find him on the wrong place on

7 the ballot. This leqislation l think is unneeded, and I urge a1l of

8 you to vote No.

9 PRESIDENT:

1c The Chair would admonish you that we have a lot of bills, and...

11 Senator Howard Mohr.

12 SENATOR MOHR:

13 Yes, Mr. President, 1,11 be brief. Therels been a 1ot said on

14 this bill. To be honest kith you, khe thing that concerns me is what

15 could happen to this bill should it leave this Chamber. There is an

16 amendment on' it. could qo over to the House. House could non-

17 concur. It probably wodldz they could tack the map into that Con-

18 ference Committee, and we'd have a. big hassle. I think that the...the

19 ma/ was byried last night. I'd like to insure its burial and vote No

20 on this bill.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 senator Bruce.

23 SENATOR BRUCE:

24 As much as I hate to oppose a bill of Senator Kosinski's, the

as President of the County Clerks Association happens to live in my home

26 town and he has called ne and indicated this bill is just not meeting

a7 with the approval of the County Clerks Association.

2g PRESIDENT:

29 senator Kosinski.owsenator Nudelman..

30 SENATOR NUDELAGN:

31 I really had thought, Mr. President: tha: this bill would pass

thfs Body by a .vote of something like forty-two or forty-three to32
33 nothing because the other fellows would be doing something else rather
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. lj 'l than pushing their button ecause it should be unanimous . This bill

2 is merely a bill .to creàte a fair &nd equitafle situation in an election.

3 I think theo..the membership will remembyr the last election where one

4 'or tWo people who seemed to be a shoo-in lost in the primary for the

5 simple reason that their names were placed on the fourth or fifth lines

6 throughout and the voters who wanted to vote /or them were unable to

7 find their names, and we all have been apprised that the top line is

8 worth something by...in the nature of a ien percent addition on the vote.

9 In order to be fair to a11 candidates running so that the lottery

10 system would not.m.would not take hold and that somebody pulling the

11 name, numberw.wpulling the number one spok out of the lottery would

12 automatically get an additional number of votes. This.w.this bill

13 should pass so that each candidate for office would have an equal

14 chance at getting the top spot and so on down the line and an equal

15 number of precincts so that nobody would have an advantage over another,

16 and the people would have an apportunity to vote for the real candidate

17 of their choice. I commend this bill to you, and I would suggest an

18 Aye vote.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 The question is shall House Bill 378 pass. Those in favor will

21 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

22 Have all voted who wish? Senator.vosenator Kosinski.
j'

23 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

24 Postpone...

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Postponed Consideration. House Bill 3, Senator Lemke. House

27 Bill 396, Senatpr kenneth Hall.

28 SECRETARY:

29 ' House Bill 396.

30 (Seèretary reads title 6f bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Kenneth Hall.
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'SENATOR HALL:

2 Thank you, Mr. President and fellow memblrs of tie Senate. I1Z

3 like t: say at ihe outset that House Bill 396 has undergone a major

4 revisign. There have been a number of amdndments put on to shape it

5 upr to tighten it up, and we have also, I've :otten word from the

6 House sponsor now, that House Bi1l 2454, which was the a/propriatidn

7 will not be needed. Sp, in this shape/the reason that we must have
8 396 is that the Federal Government, that qhe has been assured that there

9 are funds available, we can get this type of legislation enacted by

10 the State where the Federal Government will send to the State monies

11 to carry on such projects like that. Now, this will create the Il1i-

12 nois Depressed iand Use and Community Development Authority. It would

13 serve its public developers in conjunction with private enterprise and

ld local citizens and governmental agencies to carry out a comprehensive

15 community development in depressed areas. This is vitally needed

16 throughcut the country. This is vitally needed in our own State,

17 Illinoss. It wili be and this...now, we find out that we do not need
18 the five hundred thousand dollars which on a bill that is on 2nd read-

19 ing. So, I'd be glad to answer any questions, and I would ask your

20 most favorable support for this bill/

PRESIDENT:

22 Senator Vadalabene.

23 SENATOR VADALABENE:
24 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

25 is a good billp and I rise in support of Senator Hall on House Bill

26 396. This bill intrcduces a ne< approach to the problem of the urban

environment, and I feel that the State shguld set up a special aukhority

(%28 that cçaes up with a total redevelopment #lan for the depressed area.

29 The State ean, through thè authority, serve as a coordinator of the

30 activities of vari6us state and Fedèral ageneies, efforts to help
31 these depressed areas. This bill carefully ties in control of the

32 planninq and implementation process by local citizens, and 1. encourage

33 my colleagu'es on 50th sides of the aisle to support House Bill 396.
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l PRESIDENT: ' .: 
.

. z r-' . .
*
2 Any further discussion?. Senator Regner.

3 SENATOR REGNER: '

4 u.Yes..T have no qges#iong. I Eqgèd jgé: llke to çiplaiq the bïll

5 further and why it is a bad bill and should be defeated. This bill

6 would create what appears to be a state agency wibh the authority to

7 contract for and construct buildings which could be used for public

8 and private purposes, plan for the reconstruction of blighted areas,

9 implenent the plans prepared, and enforce ordinances and requlations

10 promulqated by the authority, and the authority is an appointed

11 authority. In Section 5.02 of the bill, it gives the administrator

12 hired by the board of the authority the responsibility to enforce all

13 rule...a1l rules, regulations and resolutions promulgated by the

14 authority. This could be a very.o.very rather expensive qrant of

15 power to an appointee of apmointees. section 4(a), it may prohibit

16 private deve'lopers from operating in those areas defined as blighted.

17 Environmentally, a1l inclusive, says depressed areas not defined any-

18 where in the bill.

19 PRESIDENT.:

20 Could we have some order please. Continue, Senator Regner.

21 SENATOR REGNER:

22 In Section 607, the bill gives the a'uthority created in this
i

23 bill the ability to refund bonds is:ued by the locàl governor...govern-

24 ments without any limit at all. An item like this could bankrupt the

25 State, the Treasury, or this board. Now: we go one step further, and in

26 Section 8, and this is combined with above, states that bonds issued

27 by the authority which would be created in .this bill are noE subject
28 to referendum. Now, in Section 6.10, it requires the authority created

29 in thls bill to review a1l state, Federal; local policy that would

ffect the rather expansive duties of thelauthority çreated in this3c a
31 bill. And now-- again, another very, very large level of bureaucracy.

In seetion 6.11, this would give thd authority created in the bill32

33 the option of purchasing properties at any price to meet-..to nmeet it
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. ' .

j, . ' ' 'for any function. Simultaneously, èhe ûuthority is given the option -
. ' - . A '

2 to sell any land at less than the acquisitio; price. Now, these.are X

i 3 just a few of the items that are contained in this bill. . I would say

4 if it.passes,.we're setting.a horrible prebcedent and a precedent that

5 could bankrupt the State and cost us untold akounts of tax dollars,

6 and this bill should be soundly defeated. 
'

7 PRESIDENT:

8 . Any further discussion?' senator Morris.
I

9 SENATOR MORRIS:

10 I rise in support of this bill. We heard this in the Local

11 Government Commiktee, a subcommittee studied it, and found that

12 the concept involved and the way this bill is structured will do a

13 long..wgo a long way in solving the problems of the blighted communi-

14 ties, and I would urge evçry member of this Chamber whose concern for

15 renewing the communities that we have, to vote in favor of this bill.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

18 SENATOR NIMROD: .

19 Well, Mr. President, I just have a question or two to ask the sponsor.

20 PRESIDENT: ' . (

'

21 He indicates he'll yield. . . j
t

22 SENATOR xIMRoD: ,$
li

d 

jj

'

'

'

23 Senator Hall, we have a couple of bills that have passed through ';
' r24 here for redevelopment of blighted areas,. for redevelopment of indusv '

. j25 trial areas. Senator Welshls bill last year and the one before that i

26 that I had, this...and...and what I'm...should we then allow bonds
aa. . t3M 27 to be sold and provisions to do some of the things you're talking about. ', .. . j/' . j

28 Are thç-'e some things that you want to do that existing legislation

29 does not provide for? Is'there some reason you have to go'into this?
. 

. 
. 

. I
' d lo't of this bill tàat Representative Younge had given ''30 Now, I ve rea a

. . 1.31 to me, and 1...1 just was wondering, I noticed there's a lot of dupli- .
i

32 cation of those particular laws. .

33 PRESIDENT: !
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ax . . ,

h . ' .

.1 senator Kenneth Hall. ' .

2 SENATOR HALL: ' ' . '' '

 . '
. 3 I think you went to the core of it,. senator. This agency will l

4 coordinate these agencfes, and that's the purpose of ft. It would do

5 exactly 'that. '

6 PRESIDENT)

, 7 senator Nimrod. l$

8 SENATOR HALL:
1

9 And planl I might say. ,

10 SENATOR NIMROD:

11 Yeahy the.v.khe present legislation provides for the local

12 governments to go ahead and enact in cooperation with the private

13 industry or by themselves to do many a things you want to do. Now, '

14 wedre setting up another agency that is just going to compete with
. 

l
. !

15 the local governments! That's the 'only thing I'm concerned with.

16 PRESIDENT: ,

17 ' senator Kenneth Hall.

18 SENATOR HALL:

19 Well, the purpose of thatr Senator, is that the State level here

20 needs to work with the local agencies, and thatls what welre Erying to get.

21 PRESIDENT: l
' 22 Any further discussion? '

. i
23 SENATOR HALL: '

. l
' I

24 We're having trouble getting coordination between these khings, ki
. . à

25 and I would just like to say, Senator... . j
26 PRESIDENT/ ' 1
27 Senator Hall may close the debate. )
28 SENATOR HALL: '

29 ' ZD ClOSing, just an ansWer tO Senator Regner that this Will Sorve ,'
. . l

30 as, of course', the reason for a comprehenkive thing like this and the 1
i

31 reason for khe depressed area is what is depressed a<eas, blight? 1
' >!

32 It's unemployment, and we need somethiné like this, a'nd..pand second, 1

33 in answer to his last question there that anything that is developed

.' jjr'227
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1 .must come'back here to this Body. mus't come back to the Genpral

Assemblyz and we're not' asking for any money now, wetre getting.'lu..

3 we're...welre hopeful of getting these Federal programs. So. I'd just

like to leave ihat with youy and' would like to ask f or your most4

5 favorable support of this bill.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 The question is shall House Bill 396 pass; Those in favor will

8 Vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

: wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays

lc are 14, with none Voting Present. House Bill 396 having received a

11 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Regner, for what

urpose do'you a/ise? A verification has been requested. Will the12 P
13 members be in their seats. The secretary will call Ehe negativeo..or

14 the affirmative vote.

15 SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative:16

'l7 Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egane Kenneth Hall, Hickeyz Hynes, Johns, Joyce,18

Rnuppel, Kosinski, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman,19
Palmer, Rock, Romanoy Savickasr Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten,20

al Mr. President.

22 PRESIDENT:

2g Senator Regner.

24 SENATOR REGNER:

a5 Senator Buzbee.

26 PRESIDENT:

He's on the Floor.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOF REGNER:/
1
Romano.

PRESIDENT:

He's dn the Floor.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Palmer.
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l .PRESIDENTi . ' ' . .

2 Is Senator Palmer on khe Floor? Take...strike him from the-roll .''S

3 Xall. '

4 SENATOR REGNER: '' . '' '

5 Senator Johns. .

6 PRESIDENT: ' .

7 Senator Johns on the Floor? Strike him ffom the roll call.
. . l
8 SENATOR REGNER: ,

I9 senator Egan
. I

10 PRESIDENT: '

11 Senator Egan is right here. 1,
. . '

12 SENATOR REGNER:

13 senator Netsch. '

14 PRESIDENT:
. . ' 

, j15 senator Netsch on the Floor? Strike him from the roll call.

16 The roll call has been verified. There are thirty Ayes, and fourteen

17 Nays. House Bill 396 is declared passed. House.w.senator Morris

18 moves to reconsider. Senakor Carroll moves to Table. A11 in favor

19 will say Aye. . Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. House Bill 439, Senator

' 449. senatox oouqherty. !20 Dougherty
. That s

21 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

22 Mr. President, I Would like to have leave to call khis bill back
y. k23 to the order of 2nd reading.o.reading for the purpose of an amendment. '

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Dougherty.

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '
'3(j 'an'27 Thank you, Mr. President. The...amendment I have to offer, I

28 would t'ove to Table Amendmentoo.move to Table Amendment No. 1 to
1

29 Senate...House Bill 449.' .' 
. j30 PRESIDENT: ' ' '

. 

. l31 senator Douqherty moves to reconsider tie vote by which Amendment l
-

j32 No. 1 was 'adopted. Al1 in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The
33 mokion is under reconsideration. Senator Dougherty moves to Table
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Amendment N9. 1. 'All in favor will say'Aye.' Qpposed Nay. The amend-
r ' * .

*2 ment is Tabled. Senator Dougherty is recoqpized.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

4 Ahendment No. 5 as proposed, it's.n the Clerk has'copies on his

5 Bbsk-khere. It provides, as I said, for the amendment of numberw..for

6 the Table Amendment No. l and move the adoption o'f No. 5. The Amend-

ment No. lowers the qualifying rate for b0th equalization grants,

8 and per capita grants from thirteen cents to fourteen point five

9 cents. It also delays the effective date of the Act to July the lst,

10 1976. Further, it allows nonlibrary systems to participate. As for

11 the qualifying rate as...as grant i.s ak thirteen cents. will

12 remain at thirteen cents as will all other qualifying rates. And the

13 amounk that will be allowed will be four dollars and twenty-five cents

14 instead of five-fifty in order to...to sustain the same...of funds

15 ew.rate of funding. I Ehipk ik's a qood amendment. I'Me talked it

16 over with./.fellows on the other side of the aisle, submitted to their
'17 staff. This dealwv.this amendment has been glven a great deal of study

18 and I move its adoption.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 senator Dougherty moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5. Any

21 discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment NQ. 5 is

a2 adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd r'eading . House Bill 474,

23 'senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

24 SECRETARY:

25 House Bill 474.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator llnuppel.

30 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

31 Mr. Chairman, this is a bill we.wmdebated last night when I

32 amended IE's a bill that'provides that teachers who are on retire-

33 ment need only have been married one year before their separation as
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. j 'l presentlk three years or i retired be af ter the . . .af ter the 30th of

2 September, l975,'have beem married.one year to their surviving spouse.

. . 3 This is good legislation for the benefit of retired teachers, and I

4 would solicit a favorable roll call fkom the. members of this Body.

5 PRESIDENT: ' : '- ' - ' ' ' '

6 Any further discussion? Senator Berning'.

7 SENATOR BERNING:

8 Thank you, Mr. President. It may fe good legislation for some
!

9 few individuals, but I merely want to tell the Body again, this is
. 1

10 another example of bad legislation to meet a particular need and in '

11 the end result wedre setting a very, very costly precedent that is

12 deteriorating our whole pension funding system. And it is not a bill

13 that ought to be supported. It should not pass. . '
' 

. ;

14 PRESIDENT:
. t

15 Any further discussion? The question is will...shall House Bill

16 474 pass. Those in favor will yote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is
' 

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,17 O/en.

18 the Ayes are 37y the Nays are l2, with none Voting Present. House

19 Bill 474 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
20 FOr What purpose does Senator Hall arise, Kenneth Hall? i

l
21 SENATOR HALL:

. 22 I did the usual. I failed to hit my green switch. I...let the I
11 i

d show Fwould have voted' Aye for this bill. . 123 recor

24 PRESIDENT: j
' Modify that, I think that's unusual. ' l25 Let the record so show.

. j

26 You usually are pretty much on the ball. House Bill 449, Senator i
. l

27 Dougherty. .

28 SECRETARY: '
. . House Bizl 449. !29

. 
. I30 (sdcretary reads title bf bill) '

. 1.
31 3rd reading of the bill. . 4. . ' y

' 
. 

. ' l32 PRESIDENT:
33 Senator Dougherty.

ï
23z t' j

. 
' ,' 
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1 'SENATO: DOUGHkRTY:. '
. 't .r' . . . .

'2 Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and this...memiers of the Senate. House
'k

Bill 449 as amended provides this system.of gr'ants will continue at

4 the same rate of...of equalization. It .provides khat there will be

5 no increase in taxes either at any level at...at the continuity of this

rate. This is...and postpone the effective rate.' For one...the

7 effective date I should say, for one year, will provide a continuity

8 of this system. It provides that other..othose libraries other than

9 those..econtained within the system may participate under the same grants.

10 This is good legislation . It ' s been studied very much, and I move the

11 adoption of the bill. . .

12 PRESIDENT :

13 Senator Clarke .

14 SENATOR CLARKE :
' 

yk15 Mr . President , we had quite a discussion on this bill in t e
' 

f in this bill aside16 Revenue ComMittee. I think one of the fatal f aws
'l7 from the fact that's it's a new program, and I question whether the

18 State can afford when this is fully funded, the...I don't know just

19 what it is, sev'en, eight, nine million dollars, is the fact that this

20 is another program where we dangle money out there like the Federal

21 Government does to the State and say you must increase your property

22 tax in order to qualify for khis program', and it's, as recall...

23 understand now: senator Dougherty, it's from .06 to .l3 or a hundred

24 percent increase when it's fully funded: or a year from next July now

25 that youlve advanced the date for that property tax increase. And I

26 think thatls..oreally, I think that we should resent it when the

27 Federal Government does to us, and I don't think we should do it to

28 local government or to the local taxpayers.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Wooten.

31 SENATOR WOOTEN:

32 First of all, a technical point. If you put in the amendment on

33 Page 2 by striking lines' 12, l3, 14 and l5...Page 2, lines 13, 14 and
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l 15. . .now, wait a minute. You strike thope lines and by deleting...
2 l * 1 ' ' 'don t understand that. I really dôn t understand what *hé amendment doas.

PRESIDEN'I':

k nator Dougherty. 7 : - - . : 'e

5 ATOR DOUGHERTZ :sEN

6 And on paqe- .you say on Page 2, line l9, by striking...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten. Senator Wooten...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. . .youdre just striking 1975 and insert 1976.

PRESIDENT:

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13

14

15

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Okay. 1...1 see now. I thought it didn't make sense. What

. . .
do I understand then that if a library wants to take advantage of

16 this, itls got to raise its rate up ko .13?

17 pRssIDENT:

18 senator Dougherty. He said that's correct, Senator.

19 SENATOR WooTEN:

20 Are there any library districts currently at .13?

21 PRESIDENT:

22 senator Dougherty.

23 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

24 I think there are some that are higher tban that. I'm not sure

25 because it all depends upon the individual library districts of which

26 there are three hundred and ninety-four in the State. There are some

27 ...levying higher than that. Yes? there are.

28 PRESIDENT:

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, a1l I can say is it's going to take quite. a while for my

library districts to come close to quallfying for thfs. lihat is.w.whak

is the State going to have to put out in monies then to fund this?
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l PRESIDENT:
*2 senator Dougherty. -

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

4 - ---1' think that Senator Clarke âs to...eto a 'degree co'rrect in what

b he is saying that could run, and.o.l.o-upwards. My fee is around

6 five million: I'm not sure. He could be correct 'in his calculation.

PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Wooten.

9 SENATOR WOOTEN:

10 Well: quite frankly, I've not had time to try to sort it out and

11 make sense of it. These things are difficult to understand at best,

12 but it seems to me that the program is going to cost us some mcney.

13 It's nothing any of my districts can take advantage of without increasing

14 a levy, and I just don't see the advantages to it.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Any fur'ther discussion? Benator Harber Hall.

17 SENATOR HALL:

18 Well, I have such a high res#ect for the Senate sponsor of this

19 measure.. I thfnk I have even More respect for him now working for his

20 constituents. As I can...as I compute this billz Chicago would get

21 without any increase in taxes about five million dollars a yeqr for

22 fourvyears and after that about another 'ive million dollars a year
. i

'

23 or a little less than five million dollars a year from then on.

24 Wherein the rest of the libraries in the State except with the excep-

25 tion of Springfield would have to raise the...their property tax to

26 get any contribution at a11 from the State. The total impact to the

state is forty-four million dollars in foMr years and an annual cost

za of about seventeen million dollars per year after thak. Now. I don't

z9 ...1...1 don't have any brie: with library systems. In fact, think

go the State of Illinois probably has the finest library system of any

31 state in the country, but why we have to fund individual libraries

32 out of. 
the State Treasury any'more than we already do which in this

33 case is doubling the actu' al cost right now to the State. We pay out
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'about ten million dollars a year fot the State Library System... After

2 this it'll be twenty m'illiona..l fail to see...and I'h going to-oppose

3 ' i1lthis b .

4 PMESIDENT:

5 Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.'

SENATOR NIMROD:

7 Yes, Mr. President, I think most öf the things that we discussed

8 in Revenue Committee have been brought out. 1...1 just would like to

9 reiterake that. I do think that there was every attempt made to

10 include everyone and to make it a part of this program, and I would

'll have no-wonormally no objection to Chicago not having to raise its

12 rates, its tax, and I do know thaE libraries in qeneral are somewhat

13 troubled, but I just think this is the wrong time for us to institute

14 a new program. And certainly, on this basis, we are increasing two

15 separate programs here. One', on the assessed equalization where we're

16 increasing that from a dollar fifty to four twenty-five, then welre

17 making a per capfta grant, and on this basis, the amounts and everything

18 have been stated, and I...and I just think that we're not in a position

19 in the state to be able to...Vo tax some specific...

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Could we have some order, apd. will those not entitled to the

22 Floor, please leave the Floor. Senator Dougherty indicates he is not

23 able to hear. Senator Dougherty may close the debate.

24 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

25 In all...in all truthfulnessp I must admit that.oothat there

26 will be an increase in the rates. There's no denying that, but this

is frozen for one year, at the same time, they...disagree to some

28 extent/about the cost. I don't think it''s going to run any forty-four
1

29 nillion. It could possibly over a period. of years run maybe as high

30 as ten pillion, I will not diéagreé with that, but I think it's a good

31 program. They need for the education of the people . . .al1 the

2 children o'f Illinois . This is vitally needed , and the . . .thç libraries3 .

33 as such azje lacking in the funds necessary. We hold our corporate
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l rates down. We can do everything else. : Thi:.o.we are not increasing' y * .
'2 any rates right at khis particular time. Wçfre setting it off for a
. ' k

zj .year. It qives them a time, maybe the côuntty.wmthe country will
4 f the prosperity thak we've losE. I hope' we do andrecover some o

regardless of the librariesz but I would ask favorable consideration

6 his bill Thank you.of t .

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The question is shall House Bill 449 pass. Those in favor will

9 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

10 wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays

11 are 21, with none Voting Present. Postpone Consideration. The Chair

12 has two announcements. One, the dinner will be very shortly served.

13 That does not mean short in terms of rationsr very soonly served. The

14 second announcement is thak we have a substantial number of bills to

15 be dealt with, b0th on the order of 3rd reading...and on the order

16 of Postponez Copsideration. These bills on Postponed Consideration

17 can only be dealt with this evening. The Chair would actually appre-

18 ciate the lack of repetitive debaie on the rest of the questions.

19 House Bill 525/ Senator Newhouse.

20 SECRETARY:

21 House Bill 525.

22 (Secretary reads title of billl
23 3rd reading of the bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Newhouse.

26 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

27 Thank you, Mr. Preqident and fellow Senators. The description

28 in the Calendar describes the bill accurately, and won't be universal

29 approved, but Itd ask for a favorable rofl call.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 The question is shall House Bill 525 pass. Those in favor vote

32 Aye. Opposed gay. The votin: is oèen. Have al1 voted who wish?

33 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 8$
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1 with l Voting Present. House Bi1l 525 having..ypostponed Consideration.

2 House Bill 534, Senator Davidson and Brady. Senator Davidson.

3 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4 Mr. President, I'd like leave of the Body to come back to this later

because this is dealing with the education subcommittee that is now

6 meeting.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill so..pardon me.

9 House Bill 604, Senator Bruce.

10 SECRETARY:

11 House Bill 604.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Bruce.

16 SENATOR BRUCE:

17 Yes, Mr. President, this is to correct an error. Presently, the

18 State Fire Marshal and this bill was introduced at his request has

l'9 no power to inspect without an invitation of public buildings, but he

20 can go into private schools and make an inspection without being

21 invited. Theretm.he cannot issue a mandatory correction rule if there

22 is no invitation. So, and I would point out to the members that the

23 Life Safety Code is not affected, and I know of no real objection.

24 The bill came up because of a building in Addison, Illinois, where the

25 State Fire Marshal could not'inspect. A#k for a favorable roll call.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 The question is shall House Bill 604 pass. Those in favor vote

28 Aye. Opposed Nay. The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

29 Take khe record. On this question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 3,

30 with 2 Voting' Present. House Bill 604 haking received a constitutional

31 majority is declared passed. House Bill 757, Senqtoy Bruce.

32 SECRETARY:

33 House Bill
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l (Secre:ary reads title of' bill')

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13 PRESIDENT:

l4' Senator Harris.

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

16 Senator Brucey I have the amendment on the Secretary's Desk that

17 would cure *he problem. You know, we dâscussed the fact khat the

18 policy of the board has now changed, and they indicate that this ought

19 to come, the payment for this ought to come out of the Agricultural

2c Premium Fund. We have absolutely no'quarrel with khe annual payment

21 basis instead of the present monthly basis. Would you want, and I

22 think youRre aware that 37 overwhelmingly passed the House today.

a3 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Bruce.

25 SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, I agree with all that you say, except that 1 personally

don't want to get into whether the tracks ought to pay or whether the
3%

28 Ag Prçoium Fund ought to pay, and the problem I had with 37 is...I don't

29 know what the eventual oùtcome of that might be, and this.is strietly

go housekeeping. Thd Audit Commissioh said it ought to be done. I would

31 rather avoid it if.p.if you don't mind. It...it does do what the Audit

32 Commission wants. If 37 is Signed, the Governor can do with this what

33 he Wishes/

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

hi is an Audit Commission recömmendationYes, Mr. President, t s

relative to the Department of Law Enfo/cement. It's introduced at

their recommendation. Ik makes the paymepts...the...the charge for

services at race tracks on an annual rather than a monthly basis. That's

what is presently done. The Audit Commission said that since that is

what they presently do, it ought...that we ought to change the statute.

I would ask for a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDENT:
'Any further.discuésion? The queskion ié shafl House.Bill 757

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. , Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? àake the record. On this question, the Ayes

are 47, Ahe Nays are none, with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 757

havinq received a constitutional majority is 'declared passed. House

Bill 852, Senator Joyce. Is this to be amended? Senator Joyce is

recognized.

SENATOR JOYCE:

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

Yes, Mr. Chairmanw..Mr. President. Would I have leave to bring

this back to 2nd reading for amendments?

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Joyce.

14 SENATOR JoYcE:

15 senator.p.senator Lakherow has the amendments which I am going to

16 resist, but 1...

PRESIDENT:

18 Is senator Latherow on the Floor? Here he is. Senator Latherow.

19 SENATOR LATHEROW:

20 I have two amendments to this, l4r. President. One of them has

21 to do with...

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Amendment No. 1, Senator Latherow.

24 SENATOR LATHEROW:

25 Where it...on Page 2 byk..deleting lines 32 and 33 in its entirety.

26 I'd like for that to be Amendment No. 1. Now, in this amendment

27 there has been added to this bill the payment of precise premiums and

28 awards has been added to the payment for expenses ineurred in

29 connection with, and that's what I am strfking in this. think there's

30 no question but what we or Senator Dougherty will remember in years

31 past, I've begun to give general assistance to the livestockoowlnter-

32 nation Livestock Expositionz and for awards and so forth, but I do not

33 believe we should get in an open-end'ed statement of paying expenses
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1 . incurred in connection with. This 'also 'has ko do with anothérylive- ..

2 stock exposition, and Uedre taking on another extra ohe. So, I would -
' the adoption o? Amendment No. 1.3 move

5 Senator Joyce. '

6 SENATOR JOYCE: ' '

7 Well, as far..wthe State now pays and 1...1 don't think this was

8 the intention of the bill to. begin with, but I've talked to people

9 from the staff on the Appropriations, and the State pays forty

. lo thousand dollars to the International in Chicago, and it comes from

11 the...from the General Revenue Fund, and it would come, if...if in

12 fact this did happen, it would ncw come out of the Premium Fund..othe

13 Parimutuel Fund, you know, the horse thing, and it would..wand in that

14 fund, there is.oothere will be a surplus of, I think, of five million

15 dollars at the end of FY '7*6. So? I think it, inadvertently, it might

16 be a good thing for thev..for the State.

i7 PRESIDENT: ' .
1g Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

1: SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

20 Well, Mr. President, Ladies and'Gentlemen of the Senate, if this

21 is what I think it isz I think this is about the first time I've ever

22 been up on my feet to oppose an amendment by my esteemed eolleague
!

23 from Carthage. The Mid-continent Livestock Exposition, as probably

everyone knows, is a exposition that has been in existence for four24 .

or five years, and the local groups there...livestock breeders and25

raisers throughout northern Illinois have organized this on their own.26
333.a-' The Department of Agriculture has given them moral support, and this27 

. .

amendm/nt, if it's what I think it is# would harm the State's parti-28 
I

cipation in the ongoing of this expositiqn, and I would urge everyone29

to rejeet the amendment. ' '30 .

PRESIDENT:31

Senaior Latherow may close the debate. .32

33 SENATOR LATHEROW:
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Well, I might add, Mr. President, that this bill calls for the
. . C' . . .

'2 usual .fifty thousand dollars annually for putchase, appropriated from
;

the Agriculture Premium Funds to be distribu/ed to county fairs and

4 so forth and also the Agriculture Premium Fund shall be used for the

5 expenses and operation of the State Fair including payments. This is

6 in there, an'd for distribution. at caunty fairs, Tocational agriculture

7 and so forth. And I merely Ehink that we should not add the additional

8 effort to begin to pay the expenses incurred in the Amboy Fair and

9 also ïn the International Livestock Expogition. I move the adoption

10 of Amendment No. 1.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 The question.o.senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment

13 Nov l to House Bill 852. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

14 motion fails. Amendment No. 2, Senator Latherow.

15 SENATOR LATHEROW:

16 Well, Amendment No. 2, Mr. President: I had thought possibly

17 Amendment No. 1 might not be successful. So, 'if it weren't, I wanted

18 to have a little piece of the expôsition, see? So, I am amending the

19 ...on Page 2 b# deleting lines 31 and 32 and inserting in lieu of...
20 thereof the International Livestock Exposition after that, the Mid-

21 Continent Livestock Exposition which is Senator Shapiro's expqsition

a2 and the Haneock County Livestock Exposition and 4-H Show which has

23 'something to do with an area from which I come. T move the adoption

24 of Amendment No. 2.

25 PRESIDENT:

a6 Senator Joyce.

27 SENATOR JOYCE:

ag We have a companion' appropriation bill, 851, and it appropriates

29 fifteen thousand dollars from the DepartNent of Agriculture Premium

30 Fund to the Mid-continent Livestock Expokition at Amboy, and I'm

31 afraid it doesn't include the Hancock..oHancock County Livestock

Expositicn. I wish it wouldz'senator, but I...I'm .afraid it isn't ln
32 .

33 there. I would oppose this amendment.
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l pRsslosxT:

2. senator Latherow.

3 SENATOR LATHEROW:

4 .We' 11 worry about that one when the time comes . It ' s this one

5 I'm aftér right now.

6 PRESIDENT:

senator Latherow moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

B Bill 852. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Nays have

9 it The amendmen: is lost. Furkher amendments? oh, you seek a roll

10 call. Fine. A roll call has been requested. Senator Latherow moves

11 the adoption of Amendment No. 2 Eo House Bill 852. Those in favor

12 will vote Aye. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

13 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are l5#

14 the Nays are 27. Amendment No. 2 fails. Senator Latherow.

15 SENATOR LATHEROW:

16 By your efforts here on the Floor tonight, you're saving me a

17 ' 1 I had an organization if this would havelittle further prob em
.

18 carried. 
z would have had to hurry to have got...amended, the name

19 amended of-- so, belay that particular job then.

20 pREszoENT:

21 Thank you. There being no-- amendments adopted, intervening

22 business is not required. The question is shall House Bill 85t pass.

23 Read it a third time.

24 sEcRETARy:

25 House Bi1l 852.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill.

28 pRsszDExT:

29 The question is shall House Bill 8S2 pass. Those in favor vote

30 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

31 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 45z the Nays are 8,

32 ill 8b2 having receàved i constitu-with none voting Present. House B

33 tional majority is declared passed. House Bill 88...no, House Bill
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l .911, Senaior Knuppel. House Bill 940, Sbnator Lemke. Hduse Bi.l1 955,..

2 Senator Johns. Oh, thobe have been called, youdre right. House-Bill
'
1053, Senator Lemke. House Bill 1070, Senator Savickas. House Bill

4 1122, Senator Savickas. House Bill lzs7'p senator Knuppel. Pardon md.

5 House- Bill 1299, Senator Knuppel. House Bill...House Bill 1487, Senator

savickas. call the bill.

7 SECRETARY:

8 House- -House Bill 1487..

9 (secretary reads title of bill)

10 3rd reading of the bill.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator sakickas.

13 SENATOR sAvlcxAs:

14 Yes, Mr. President and members of khe senate, this Act applies

15 11 units of local goverzment. It sets up for the examination ofto a
16 elevators, passenger elevators, to be administered by the Department

17 of Labor. I woufd appreciate a favorable roll call.
18 PRESIDENT:

19 Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1487 pass.

20 Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Naf. The voting is open. Have al1
21 voted who wished? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

22 48, the Nays are none, with none voting Present. House Bill 1487

23 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

24 Bill 1299, senator Knuppel.

25 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1299.

28

24

30

. 31

32

33

(Secretary reads title of bill)
zM

3rd rqoding of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Knup/el.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to have this bill returned to the order

of 2nd reéding which is what I attempted to do this morning to have
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l 'an amendMent which is on tie Secretary's Desi attached

2 PRESIDENT:

3 I'm sorry, Senator, I was diverked. Oh.

4 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5 I'd like to have it moved to 2nd reading.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

8 Bouse Bill 1299 is on 2nd reading. Senétor Knuppel is recognized.

9 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10 I khink this is Amendment No. 2, and the purpose of the amendment

11 is to ineorporate in tbe State's Attorney Study Commission the..awhat

12 was the content of House Bill 3037 creating a...a SEate's Attorneys'

13 Advisory Council for the purpose of administering funds f:r training

14 of assistance in the prosecutorial field in the StaEe of Illinois.

15 It creates a commission composed of State's Attorneys with one adminis-

16 trative director and this was worked out with leadership cn b0th sides

17 of the.w.of the House here yesterday, believe, by the President of

18 the State's Attorneys, Ron...in...I forgot his last name, buk he was

here and worked this out for khe Skate'sAttbrneys to get this on this19

20 bill beeause there wasn't time for House Bill 3037. move the adoption

21 of Amendment No.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Xudelman.

24 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

25 Senator Knuppel, is...ié there a fiscal note on this?

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Just one momént. The Chair wishes to announce that the food is

28 here and is being served. Senator Knuppel.

29 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ao No Sir,'there is not a fiscal note, 'and there would be a separate

31 appropriation bill that would have to be approved for these monies,

3a otherwise, the...the agency wouldn't function right.

33 PRESIDENT:
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l . senator Nudelman. '- ' ' '
. . 

' .'.w '

2 SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' ' - v

3 Is there such a bill in existence?

4 PFESIDW 'J : . .. . .. . . - .. . . . .

5 Senator Knuppel. '

6 SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' ' '

7 Well, it was my understanding thaE there was, yes, too.oto

8 appropriate money and it wasemy understanding and I'm not sure about

9 this but it was in the vicinity of some two hundred and fifty thousand

10 dollars or something to...to carry on this program, but I can't be

11 accurate on that. '

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Nudelman.

14 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

15 Is this...is this the continuation of a Federally funded program

16 that is gone, that theo..Federal government is no longer funding and

17 now thry are seeiing to have the State continue the expense of the

18 commission? .

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Senator Knuppel. . '

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22 Well, it's my understanding then, the director of that was here
k'

23 a little bit aqo, but it is my understanding that this is in some

24 degree whatls happening: that we're taking over the responsibility in .

d f istance to prosecutors.25 some measure of this Federally funde program o ass
1

l26 PRESIDENT:
' )a3

.
3M 27 Senator Knuppel, have you completed.o.Nudelman, have you completed

.. . l2a your q/astion? senator Nudelman. :
. !

29 SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' . . I
. t

Yeg, I have, and I would 'likeito add one small comment that I don't '30 1
. . I31 know the need for this. We don't know what the costs will be. We don't

iknow what 'the effect would bç, and I would urge a No vote op this amend-32 
.

' 

l33 ment. ' ;
l
i
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PRESIDENT:

' 2 senator...xhuppel may close the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, of course, this was introduced by the leadership in the

House. realize that makes no difference, but this the State's

Attorneys feel that they need. They feel that.v.that served a

7 useful purpose, that they do need young men to be trained in the field

8 of prosecution and to assist the prosecutors in khe downstate counties

9 as well as in the appellate sections in the handling of criminal .cases.

10 I would...l would solicit a favorable roll call.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 The question is shall House Bill 1299 pass. Oh, pardon me.

13 This is on the amendment? Senator Knuppel moves *he adoption of

14 Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1299. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

15 roll call has been requested. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption

16 of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1299. A1l in favor will vote Aye.

17 Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

18 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 28# the Nays are 11 with

19 1 Votinq Present. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

20 SECRETARY:

21 Amendment No. 3, Senator Harris.

22

23

24

25

4

5

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT)

senator Harris is recognized.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 just adds four State's

Attorneys to serve as members of thïs office of the Skate's Attorneysl

Study Commission. It would provide for the appointmqnt of one each

by the four legislative leaders. It has'the support of Representative

Palmer, and Senator Fnuppel. I khink it's a very sound amendment to

provide for this kind of direct lnput from serving State's Attorneys

and would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.
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l SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2 Yhank you, Yr. President. I Fould just'commç'nt that..l don't know

3 of any farmer in this room or apy other farmer who would have the

4 foxes watching khe chicken's, and thak's what.putting Statefs Atkorney

5 on this commission wo'uld ûltimakely do. This is a commission that's

6 supposed to watch the State ' s Attorneys , not 'vice versa .

7 PRESIDENT : -

M y f'urther discussion? Senakor Knuppel .8

9 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10 The Work , I think , the State ' s Atkorneys ' Skudy Commission has

11 done a real good job, b0th Senator Nudelman and I are members of it .
' been told by Senator Harris that som'e of the State î s Attorneys12 I Ve

13 in his area have complained to him thak they ' re unhappy with the

14 results. Now, I personally know that the State's Attorneys have been

15 asked to participate ak all stages.and in all divisions of the work.

16 1...1 too am somewhat opposed to this, but Senator Harris said that

17 he wanted.o.he'd like to have some on there. This is a compromise.

18 There's only four of them. The Legislative members constitute twelve

19 and ifo.oif the...if the twelve of us candt' take care of the foxes,

20 why, we're in bado.wwedre in bad shape.

21 PRESIDENT: . 6

Senator Egan. 122
23 SENATOR EGANF j
24 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would like to

25 refute the...the suggestion that this study Commission is a watchdog 1
1

26 for the State's Attorneys in Illïnois. That is not the intention of 1
27 the legislation whatsoever. It was not the intention of the creation

' 
. j

28 of the commissian, and it no longer is the intention, and it...certainly I
it is not now tùe intention to do so. This stuày commission is a commis-29 ' I

Ision to aid in those àreas that it's difbicult for State's Attorneys30

31 throughout Illinois to coordinate.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman again.

f
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l SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2 Thank you, Mr. President. Of course: Senator Egan is correct.

3 I did, in fact, pisspeak myself; and I did nok inkend to imply that
4 it was a watchdog operation. Ik is an inveskigatory operation on behalf

5 of the State's Attorneys and I don't think it...it should be prejudice.

6 Itspwpits findings should be prejudice and khey would be with the...
7 with :he inclusion of four stake's Atkorneys who would color the

8 opinionse I think, of khe m-mhership on the comiission. I think khey

9 don't belong as m-mhers. It#s...I' did misspeak myself about calling

10 it an investigation, that was not correck.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Knuppel may speak aqain.

13 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

14 Mr. Chairman...Mr. Chairmnn: if anybody can color khe thinking

15 of Harold Nudelman and John Knuppel#. by God, they deserve a medal.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 The question is on- the adoption of Amendment No. Those in

1% favor of adopEing Amendment No. 3 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

19 Ayes have it. Amendmenk No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments?

20 3rd reading. House Bill 1662, Senakor Schaffer. Do you have amendments?

21 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

22 Mr. Chairmnn, when this bill cleared khe Judiciary Committee:

23 we had agreed to work out an amùpdment. Frankly, due ko khe press of

a4 time, it bas not been possible to work out that amendment, and we

25 aren't going to have a chançe. Ifd like ko move to re-refer this

26 bill back to the Judiciary Committee...

27 PRESIDENT:

28 All in favor wtll say Aye.'

29 SENATOR SHAFFER:

30 Wegll work it out in the Fall.

31 PRESIDENT:

3a opposed Nay. The bill is re-referred to Judiciary. House Bill

33 Senator Knupple. Read the bill a third time.
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l .SECRETARYI

2 House Bill 1299.

(secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.4

5

6

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knupple.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, the State's Attorneys' Study

Commission has worked diligently for the last year, and theydve come

up with some very, very poignant suggestions for improving criminal

justfce and among the people who have done a real good job on the

commission and even though he and I disagree as frequently as Harold

Nudelman and others. I feel that therels still a need for this

commission. There's a lot of work to be completed. There's the thing

that's confronting us like kith Senator Johns here, the possible con-

solidation in some of the poorer counties of the functions of the

State's Attorney; office at least that have to be considered. This

is the only vehicle alive today that will keep in tact the needed

training and assistance for the State's Attorney and prosecutorial

officers here in khe State of Illinois and continue to investigate and

to improve on the...on the prosecutorial system that we have. I

submit that this is good legislation. It's the kind of legislation

that we need. Itls the kind of legislation which was supported in

the House when came out with House Bill 30...

PRESIDENT:

Any objections to this bill?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.2'.3037. I submit thak we get a favorable roll call.
l

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOXMER:

I'm â member of this commission, and Senator Knuppel, are we...

endeavoring to get into State funding for the State's Attorneys pro-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

31

32

33
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ject? Is this..oi.s this part of this bill nsw?
.t<

2 PRESIDENT: '

senator Knuppel.

4 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5 j 'It s my understanding that what this bill does is sets up a . . .a

council of State ' s Attorneys to administer this Jrogram whether we
7 get Federal aid or whether part of it is to be State financed, yes.

8 And I assume there is ano. mappropriation bill because it's my under-

9 standing that it wlll require some skate.financing, but tiat these

10 state's Attorneys want and need this type of assistance.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 senator sommer.

13 SENATOR SOMMER:

14 Is this the same project that came into one meeting I had here...
15 or we had here and opposed

.any changes in structures in the State's

16 Attorneys ev'en though there's some state's Attorneys, can think of

17 th t had six felonies in one year and noi-prossed them all?one, q

18 passzDENT:

19 senator Knùppel.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 No, 1...1 think I've aktended all but about one meeting of this

22 advisory group. we had state's Attorneys' whom we pulled who indivi-

23 ' h htiment that y6u are expressing,dually came in and expressed k e se

24 but Hutchins who I think is the head of this Federally funded program

25 has never advocated to my knowledge at least going this far. What

26 he has-..what they have done is they've had a pilot program, I thinkr

27 ln McLean county and in the appellate couxt up hear Aurora and in the

28 state's Attorneys offices in some of the pore populous counties, but

29 don't know that they've ever passed àn bpinion on whether or not we

30 should combine state's Attorneys or whetier state's Attorneys should
31 or shouldn't praetice and those kind of things. I think in large

32 measure that the commission or the.k-the man whose been the director

33 of it has not inkerposed'himself to that degree.
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l 'PRESIDENT:

2 M y

3

4

5

6

7 PRESIDENT J

8 Senator Knuppel.

9 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10 I didn't hear al1 of the question, Sir. I heard part of it.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Repeat the question.

13 SENATOR SOMMER:

14 Senator Knuppel, is it not true that some State's Attorneys are

15 opposed to thïs commission because.we have recommended changes i'n

16 structure? Currently, we have State's Attorneys in counties of five

17 thousand people who get paid twenty thousand dollars a year for doing

18 nothing. And if we attempt to get into this area, they block it.

19 Nowz ïs this where some of the opposition c'omes from?

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Knuppel.

22 SENATOR KNPPPEL:

23 Ilm sure'that some of the. opposition comes from those people who

24 would like to curry favor and remain in 'the position they're in. They

25 would like to make forty or fifty thousand dollars from private prac-

26 tice and at the same time get twenty thousand dollars for handling

27 a few cases, bpt Ehis is the same way with the judiciary or any other

28 group. You will find a few who work very hard and some who don't

29 do a damn thing. It has its failingz but thereds...and you will also

find disagreement. Some State's Attorney's feel one way while others30
31 feel another. Now, I feél that khe great majority of the State's

32 Attorneys have been responsible and have cooperated while .some have

33 objecked. I think that's khe purpos'e of the advisory commission is

further.dâscu:sion? Senakor Sommer'.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Knuppel, is it nok true that some State's Attorneys are

opposed Ao this commission because we have recommended changes in

structure?
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l .to come back to this

2 a report.

3 #RESIDENT:

4 The question is'shall House Bill 1299 pass. Those in favor wilr

v'ote'Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

6 Take the record. On this questionr the Ayes are 34, the'Nays are

7 with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 1299 having 'received a constitutional

8 majority is declared passed.. House Bill 1670. Senator Howard Mohr.

9 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

10 House Bill 1670.

11 (Secretary begins reading Eitle of bil1)...

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Wait a minute. He may be inside eating. Hold it a minute.

14 House Bill 1685, Senator Lemke. Read the bill.

15 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNXNDES):

16 House Bill 1685.

17 (Secrefary reads title of bill)

18 3rd readinq of the bill.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 senator Lemke.

21 SENATOR LEMKE:

22 This is a bill that.o.to correct a mistake that was passed in

23 the bill passed last Session. adds the Torrens Department, Registrar

24 of Titles. It was forgotten out, all it wasz they added was registered

25 these and when the bill was passedz and Ehis would correct the error

26 and make it Registrar of Titles.
333.
3% 27 PRESIDENT:

28 /'e question is shall House Bill 168'5 pass . Those in favor voteT .
29 Aye. Opposed Nay. The Voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

30 Take thq record. On this queétion; the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are none,

31 with 2 voting Present. House rill 1685 having received a constitu-

32 ttonal majority is declared passed. House Bill 1884, Senator Brady.
33 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

Body and make recomlendations. Webv'e dohe.so in

would think would be a shame .to termihàte its wor-kk'
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. l ' Hous'e Bill 1884. ' ' .

2 (Secretary réads title of bill) ' . .' .

. 3 PRESIDENT: .

4 Pardon me: Senator. 'Senator Brady, you desire to call it back

5 for an amendment?

6 SENATOR BRADY: '

7 There is an amendment on the secretary's Desk. We have leave to
g 'bring it back to 2nd:/

9 pszszosxT: .

10 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 1884 i: on the

11 order of 2nd reading. senator Brady offers Amendment No. ...it's

12 the first amendmenk.

13 'ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): .

14 Amendment No. 1.

15 PREszosNT:

16 Amendment No. 1. senator Brady. .

17 SENATOR BRADy:

18 ves, this amendment to the citizens school Record Act takes the

19 rivate or nonpublic schools out of the Act . This amendment wasp

20 agreed to by what I thought was the opposition and tlze House sponsor ,

21 d z 'm of fering' 
. . v

move f or its adoption . 'an

' 22 PRESIDENT: '

23 Any discussion? senator Pawell.

24 SENATOR FAWELL:

as 'Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I find this to be

26 . ..I'm not...I struggle for the word, why in the world we should

27 consider when we present such an Act as this, why in the world we

28 should say that a large seqment of what is within the educational field

29 ' should be given a path is utterly beyond me. And if.v.if this Body

30 il1 will Jccept an amendment like this', ito.oit can only bespeakW ...
31 of special interest and legislators that I think aream.are succumbïng

32 to a pressure, and I think it endangers the whole bil'l because I think

a ' j.3 there are a lot of people on this sfde and I think on . . .on your s de
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' l .too that just cannot look at the bill upder these circumskancesa ..
 .
' 2 Therels no justificatioh other than a very special interest for W - w.'

3 begment of the educaEional area for the passage of this amendment and
' . . .

4 1...1 will point out, of course, the ver#'obvious that wepve already-

5 nade a decision, debated this point, ando..and here we are again, and

6 I can say to you that 1...1 am oné person that I shall not support this

7 bill if you commit a travesty like this, and I 'hope that an awful lot

8 of other people take the same attitude. This.g.there's just no

9 justification, no justification for what you're doing here.
' 10 PRESIDENT: '

11 Senator Netsch.

12 SENATOR NETSCH: '

13 Mr. President, I think on the merits: I canft totally dïsagree '

14 with Senator Fawell except for one thing. This is an extremely

15 important step, the School Records Act, and I think the reason for .

16 the reoffering of this amendment or the offering of this amendment,

'l7 Senator Pawell, is very simple. .It looks as if àqe can't pass the

18 bill without it, and while I deeply regret not including al1 students

19 in the State because I think the right is a personal one and it should

20 be extended to all. I think it .is so important that if we can at

21 least extend it to all of those which are the vast majority of students .
22 in the State who are in the public school system, then that at least

23 is an extremely important and major step. It hurts me personally, but

24 l will vote for the amendment because I think we have qot to have this

25 bfll in the best and most extensive form in which we can get it.

26 PRESIDENT:
aaa '
V senator Glass. .3 27

28 SENATOV' GLASS: '

a9 Mr. President? very 'briefly, Senator Fawell was corrqct. We did

30 qo through the debate on this 'amendment previously, and it was kept

he bill'. And I suspect what senator Netich has said is also true31 on t

a2 that lt is'n't golng to pass unless thïs amendment goes. I think it's

33 a good bill and ought to pass. I certainly think the amendment should
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l 'be defeated a;d the bill oughE Eo at least ie voted on in its present
. . : . .r' . . . .

pristtne form. So, wouldpp.would join in bpposikion to the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Newhouse.

5 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

6 Thank you: Mr. President. 1...1 certainly agree entirely with

7 Senator Netsch while I have a greak...my heart is with the argument

8 that was propounded by Senator Fawell. But 1et me just suggest to

9 the other side something else that's about to happen or that is happen-

10 ing, and that is this. There are a number of people in this Body,

11 think, who feel as if the publfc education system has gotten itself

12 into such low esteem that there probably ought to be some competition

13 for ity and in that connection, perhaps there ought ko be some way to

14 finance that competition so that we make certain that there would be

15 a high level of...of competence, efficiency, and interest in our public

16 school system. For those who are on that...in'that kind of dilemma

17 separating out the private from the public in this kind of bill pre-

18 sents another kind of hurdle to get over, and it seems as the

19 privates are asking again for a special consideration while at the same

2c time theydre looking for public money. You can't have it b0th ways,

21 and I suggest whak's try.m.what's being done here is enforcing an

22 attempt to have it both ways. Itds impogsible. It's not going to

23 work. I'm going to vote fcr it because think we ought to get some-

24 thing out of here, but it just is bad tactically.

a5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Is there further discussion? Senator Drady May close the debake.

27 SENATOR BRADY:

28 Thank youz Mr. President. This amendment hase..has come to me

29 as a.o.as a compromise between the opposition and the...and the House

30 sponsorship of the bill. I'm placing th1 amendment on because whoever

31 was going to do it was not here ak the time. The question here is

32 somewhat similar, I think to what Senator Newhouse .was articulating

33 and that isr if we are gbing to add this kind of legislation including
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l ' the private sector and not' give them the monby to opecate and the

2 clerical staff needed ànd the necessary finahces .to do ité we are. fur-

3 ther putting them at a financial disadvantage and forcing them to close.

4 1- think that's the reason 'for the amendment, and I move for its adoption.
' 

UR DONNEWALD):5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT

6 The question is shall Amendment No. l bd adopked to House Bill

7 1884. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those Opposed.

8 The Ayes have it. The amendment is ado/ted. Is there a roll call

9 requested? Roll call is requested. All those in favor of the adoption

10 of Amendment No. l will indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The

11 voting is open. (Macbâne cut-offl...those voted who wish? Take the

12 record. On that question, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are l7. Amendment

No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

14 Mitchler, 1902. House Bill 1930: Senatorw..House Bill 2052, Senator

15 Rock. Read the bill. Just a moment. senator Rock wishes to bring...

16 SENATOR ROCK:

17 I wish to re-refer 2052 and 2053 to the Committee on Local

18 Government.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leavy is granted. 2073, Senator Savickas.

20...2096, Senator Blcom. 2100, Senator Bruce. 2142, Senator Knuppel.

Do we have leave to re-refer it to the Executive Committee? Leave is

granted. 214) is re-referred to the Committee on Executive. 2196,

Senator Philip-Rock. Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNAMDES):

House Bill 2196.

(secçeta'ry reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

senator 'Philip-Rock.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yes, Mr. President I'd like to have leave to return 'it to 2nd! .

reading for the purpose of an amendmbnt.
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PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR DQNNEWALDI:'!
' r' ' * .

'2 I.s there leave? Leave is granted. Yourre now on 2nd reading
k

adjourning House Bill 2196. Proceed. '
4 SENATOR PHILIP:

5 Mr. ...Mr. President, having voting on the prevailing side on

6 Amendment No. 3, I move to reconsider the vote Wiich that prevailed.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 Youlve heard the motion. All those in favor indicate by saying

9 Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The..ethe amendment is

10 reconsidered.

11 SENATOR PHILIP:

12 Now.oonow, I'd like to Table Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2196.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 The motion is to Table No. ...Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 2196.

15 All those in favor lndicaks by saying Aye. Those oppose/ No. The

16 Ayes have iè. The amendment is Tabled.

SENATOR PHILIP:

18 Thank you, Mr. President.

19 PRESIDING OFFIYER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 senator Philip.

21 SENATOR PHILIP:

22 .xow- -now, I'd zike to move the adop'tion of Amendment xo. 4 which

23 simply changes one word, the word shall to may.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDII

25 Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

26 No. 4 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

27 opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendpent is adopted. Are there

28 further amendments?

29 SENATOR PHILIP:

30 No, thank you, Mr. President. I nok would ask for a ruling of the

31 Chair how many votes it takes to pass.

32 PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

33 The...just a moment. senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

2 I'd like to'ask the Secretary' to check the number on the amehd-

menk. There were four amendments on already. He only had Tabled

4 Amendment No. 3. So, this amendment probably should be Amendment No.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6 Alright, the.owjust a moment. The Chair will...the Secretary will

7 investigate. Is thak correct, Mr. Secretary? Alright, the motion

8 would be proper..pin order to adopt Amendment No. 5 to House Bill

9 2196. A1l those in favor indicatç by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

10 The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Now, Senator Philip.

11 Are there further amendmenks? 3rd reading. Senator Philip.

12 SENATOR PHILIP:

13 . Thank you, Mr. President. You know we've discussed this before,

14 and I just might remind the Body that as amended, House Bill 2196

15 creates the Residenki>l Care Facillty Act. It provides for the State

16 to quarantee of loans, the construction of...

17 PkESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 Well, just...just a moment, Senator. We have to have intervening

19 business. Are you addressing yourself to the order of 3rd reading?

20 SENATOR PHILIP:

21 Yes.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Well: we cannot...we have' to have intervening business. I'm sorry.

24 I thought that you wanted to make an inquiry of the Chair. We will

25 get to that in just a moment. Senator Brady, 1884. Read the bill.

26 ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

27 House Bill 1884.

' j2a (secretary reads title of bil )

29 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFfICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):30
31 Senator Brady.

32 SENATOR BRADY:

33 Yes, House Bill 18...1884 is the Citizens School Record Act as
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.amended. Let ne just say furkher that khere are new stan'dards and

2 regulations coming out under HEW relative to.this areau They expect

3 'khem to be adopted by the end of this month. Anybody, khether public

4 or Private who's receiving any Federal funds will be covered by this-

5 statute, but the Citizens School Reeord Act as proposed here goes a

6 little further than that in Illinois. I think it's good.legislation.

7 I look forward to the day when it will'cover aïl schools because the

8 financial assistance will be there for a11 of them to afford it. I

9 urge your favorable support.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

11 Senator Netsch.

12 SENATOR NETSCH:

13 .senator Brady is correct. This is an extremely important bill,

14 and it provides an extremely important area of protection,for the

15 privacy and confidenkiality'of school records of a1l the public school

16 students in the State of Illinois, and however you may have felt about

17 the inclusion or 'exclusion of those in private schcols, what remains

18 here is very, very much worth support. I hope that it will have that

19 support.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1884

22 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

23 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

24 Ayes are 42, the Nays are 7. House Bill 1884 havinu received a con-

2s stitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Philip, 2196. Read

26 the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY (l4R. FERNANDES):

28 H/use Bill 2196.t

29 (Secretary reads title of bill)

30 3rd reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

32 Senafor Philip.

33 SENATOR PHILIP:
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l Thank you', Mr.. President. As you'r: probably aware, what this
. r . . .'2 does is allow non-for...profit mental disable'd organizations ko put

up a limited care facility authorized through'the Department of Mental

4 Health. We already do this. What this would .do would have the State

5 secure that loan in case that facility would go bankrupt. Now, we

6 already do it for scholarships. I think we've discussed it sufficienty

7 and I ask for your favorable consideration.

8 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9 Is there further discussion? Senatpr Merritt.

lp SENATOR MERRITT:

11 Mr. President and members of the Senate, would the sponsor yield

12 Eo a question?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 He shakes his head as indicates he will.

15 BENATOR MERRITT:
I can't understand exackly. You shuffled 'this amendment so fast

16
at us. think I see the design and the area you're trying to move in

18 here, and it's pretty cute. Has there been a ruling incidentallyr Mr.

19 President, on the...

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 As to...as to what, Senator?

22 SENATOR MERRITT:

23 As ko the number of votes it takes.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25 The Chair ruled earlier that it would require thirty votes.

26 SENATOR MERRITT:
27 Well, the inquiry was made thoush on...at the time of this amend-

28 ment.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
ac The Chair further rules that this ahendment is of no consequence.

31 It still would require thirty votes.

32 SENATOR MERRITT:
33 Well, it seemed to he like ik's quite a bik of consequence that
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l ' that amendment when you'take it from shall to may. 1 donlt know

2 how fn the world vou can tell a department that thev mav include it
 

'

3 in their budget when we know th:k theylre going to have to guarantee
' 4 it'. '. I don ' t know how you 'can say may include it . I ' d just'. like the

S è#öhsor to clarify it' f or''me . ' . . . 5 ' . . . '. ' ' . '' I . > 7 ' . . - ' : .- -' -

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

7 -. - Senator Philip. ' : . .. . n

8 SENATOR PHXLIP: '

9 Yes, 1...1 think the problem wïth the word is, you know, the

10 problem is it constitutional or not. When you say shall or mayz and

11 may makes it permissive, and I think that's what it does, and that's

12 khy.w.that's what we amended. '

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

14 Senator Merritt .

jt '15 SENATOR ME RITT : . .

16 How in the world can it be may when they've got an obligation

17 to meet? Xou have to direct then to meet it, don't you?

18 YRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Senator Philip. '

20 SENATOR PHILIP:

21 Yes, 1...1. would think that night be correct. Now, let me say

22 this, that the Department of Mental Hea1th has the authority tpe..to '

123 give the authority for them to. issue the bonds fcr the facility. Now,

a4 if- -if the organization would so bankrupi, now the state would have

25 that moral obligation, but I think what they intend to doing is finding

26 another non-for-profit mental orqanization to pick up that facility,

27 and I really don't actually think thak the Stake will ever end up
. *

28 being obligated for any of these...bonds or money.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '29 .

30 Senator 'Merritt. '

31 SENATOR MERRITT:

32 I just think it's a pretty cute Erick. Anyway you go.t it on there.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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'& l . Senator Buzbee. . 
'

. ' l ' 're * .
2 SENATOR BUZBEE: ' ' ' '

- 
.,.3 Yes, Mr. President, i Would like toipoipt out to Ehis Senake

k. * '
'' ' - . . - . . . - .

4 that wè have in State' mental'instiiution: undet iie Department'of

D iù-t' 1* Healvh''and Developmental Disabilities, we have scores of build-5 n a

6 ings setting empty with, in some cases right nowe èmployee to patient

7 ratio at three to one and better. I'm talking about three employees

8 for every one patient in hospitals throughout the State of Illinois.

9 I give you an example. The Anna State Hospital used Eo take care of

10 twenty-two hundred patients with twelve hundred employees. They

11 now have some three hundred and thirty patients with seven hundred

12 and fifteen employees. They are right now taking care of develop-

13 mentally disabled. We have huge capital expenditures that we have '

14 made over the past in this State at State institutions all over

15 Illinois without and with the decreasè in patients, we have not seen

16 the corres'ponding decrease in State employees in those institutions.

lp . Kow, lt ls absolucely...l simply cannot underscand how in the world

18 we want to start going around now.and giving private entrepreneurs
. 

y yo mentally19 state capital to build additional facilities ko house de e p

20 disabled patients when we already have scores of empty buildings in

21 State owned institutions with Stake employees already there to take

22 care of khem. I don't understand that kind of logic. Mr. President...

è23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

24 Yesz Senator Buzbee.

2s SENATOR BUZBEE:
- 

I have just been qiven an explanation for that kind of logic,26

a7 however, I still khink Ilm right and I would point out that we are

spending money foolishly in my opinion in passing this kind of legis-28

lation. The note that I have in My hand to the contrary notwithstanding.29

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

31 Everybody has the right to their own opinion. Senator Carroll. .

32 Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Philip arise?

33 SENATOR PHILIP: ' :
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l Well, 1...1 took his comments as kind of a qkestion. I'd like

2 to try to answer them, Mr. President.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4 Was it a question, Senator .Buzbee? He indicates it Yasnlt.
. L . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . ..

5 sùnator carroll.

6 SENATOR CARROLL:

7 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the senate. I still

8 rise to oppose this legislation even as amended. I think this is a

9 bad piece of legislation. I think it's the wrong way to go, and I

10 know of the noble purposes to which Senator Philip hopes that this

11 legislation will bring about an end result. However: I do believe

12 that the ruling of the Chair to the contrary notwithstandinq and nor

13 the message notwithstanding thïs is a situation where the State, the

14 ' State, is guaranteeing twenty million dollars. The guarantee is still

15 there. All...the only th'ing you changed from shall to may was that

16 if they default, the department may put it in their next year's budget.

17 Theybre gnipc to have to pay That's sûill shall, b'zt ther me:r p'ét

18 it in Yheir next years budgek if they don't find someone else to operate

19 it. What we're doing here is welre putting the State General Revenue *

20 Fund obligation behind privake, though not-for-profit mental health

21 institutions. If you want to do it cheap enough, at least do it through a

22 state bond, a revenue bond, like'w'e do with pollution control authorities.

23 At least theny you're getting a lower interest rate. Here you're going

24 to pay a point above prime to guarantee at twenky msllion dollars of

25 state obligation, general revenue obligaiion, a private not-for-profit

26 mental health institution of some kind. I think this is a bad way to go

<aa.2: even though the purposes youlre trying to accomplïsh are good. There's
3% .

28 got to be other ways to solve your probldm in Dupaqe, not this way.
/x

29 Pszszbixc oFpzcsR (sExAToR DoxxswaLo):
30 Is there further debate? The question is..othe question is shall

31 House B1ll 2196 pass. A1l those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

32 The votinq is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have a11 those

33 voted who wish? Oh, this is the auctioneer. Have al1 thosè voted
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l 'who Wish? Take the recordt On that questioh, the Ayes are '28, the

2 Nays 'are 16, nonq Voting Present. .llouse Bill 2194 not hav.ing received

3 a constitutional majority...thece is a request for Postponed Considera-
4 tion. Consideration is Po'stponed. Senator Graham.

5 SENATOR GRAHAM:

6 Just on the brief point of personal privilege, 1...

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8 You must state your brief poânt, Sënator.

9 SENATOR GRKHAM:

10 1...1 wanted to commiserate With Senator Buzbee. I thought

11 that speech of his was tear-jerking. think the only thing, he was

12 talking to the wrong people. He should iave taken that whole thing

13 down to second floor and explained it down there.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 House Bill 2252, Senator Lane. House Bill...just a moment.

16 Senator Lemke, for What purpose do you arise?

17 SENATOR LEMKE:

18 I'd like to have leave ko be the sponsor on 2252 and 2250...53

19 which are.w.and Senator Lane would like to ùithdraw as sponsor.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 Is there leave? Leave is granted. You wish to address yourself

22 to that bill now, Senator?

az SENATOR LEMKEi

24 Yes, l do. I'd like to have it broùght back to' 2nd reading if

2s Senator Graham is ready.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20...now wait, no. Now, just a moment. Wetre talking about27 
.

28 SENATOR LEMKE:

29

30

31

32

33

No, 2252 passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

You mean skip it?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Skip it.
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l ' .. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

2 Alright. There is' a difference. 2253,.Senator temke reque's-ts

Yhat it be brought Eack to the order of 2nd reading for the purposes

4 of amendment.

5 SENATOR LEMKE:

Is Senator...Graham ready or...

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIi

8 Is there leave..ois there leave to bring the bill back? Leave

9 is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Graham.

10 SENATOR GRAHAM:

11 The anendments were handed ko me by Senator Lemke. I thought

12 he was going to introduce them, and I was going to oppose them. Any-

13 way, I haven't had time to digest them, Senator. 1...1 got ten

14 pages of material here. So, you would give the Senator leave to go

15 back to this later when I màke a decision wouldn't you?

16 PPœ SIDING CFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

17 Absolutely, 'Senator. If IRm still up on the Chair.

18 SENATOR GRAHAM:

19 Well, thank you.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21 Ilm on the Chair now, and leqve is granted. House Bill 534.

22 Leave was qranted earlier in the Session for Senator Davidson to

23 return to House Bill 534. Senator Davidson.

24 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

25 Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill does exactly

what it says on a counter. This gives an opportunity for school

aisexices which have passed a referendum to increase thezr maintenance

28 or corforate tax levy to use it now to compute for kheir resource
29 equalizer. Also, deals With high school districts, Who...who have

' 
. i7z know of no opposition3c a decreqse in assessed vazuation bozow l .

31 to the bill. I'd appreciate a most favorable roll call.

32 PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33 Is there furthero..just a moment. Sorry, we...we must read the
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.2 SECRETARY: ' ' '

' 1') House Bill 534. . .' ,:

' 

.

4 (secretary reads title of bill) ' ''

s 3rd reading of the bill.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

7 The question is shall House Bill 534 pass. Al1 those in favor

8 indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have

9 all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the '

10 Ayes are 43# the Nays are none. House Bill 534 having received a

11 constitutional majoriky is declared passed. House Bill 3, Senator

12 Lemke. Senator Lemke.

13 SENATOR LEMKE:

14 Did Senator Graham review khe amendments?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16 Senator Graham.

17 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

18 On House Bill 3, yes: 1... '

19 PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 He indicates he has, and your request is to...

21 SENATOR GRAHAM:

22 .The amendment is on House Bill... '
1

23 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

24 Returnoo.now, just a moment. It's your desire to return to the

a5 order of 2nd reading, Senator?

26 SENATOR LEMKE:

27 3. .

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 On House Bill 3. The motion is...jq'st a moment. Senator Graham.

30 SENATOR GRAHAM: .

31 If I'm going to be a participant in this thing other than to be '
. '

32 in oppgsition,'l'd like to know what we're.- what's going on. Wasn't

33 this amendment puk on Ehi's large one...on House Bill...?
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l èRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

jenator cemke.2
a SSNATOR LEMKE ;

4 Senakor Graham, which 'amendment do you have , on 2253 or House

5 Bil1...?.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7 No, wetre addressing ourselves to House Bill

8 SENATOR LEAGE:
l

9 3, that's the one we called earlier about an houx ago.

lc PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

11 I'm...IIm advised that this has...

12 SENATOR LEMKE:

13 Well, why don't you...

14 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 ...This has the big amendment whatever that means. Senator Lemke.

16 Alright, lets take it frcm the record.

17 SENATOR LEMKE)

18 Alright.

1a PRESIDIDNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20 On the order of 3rd repding. Have we leave to go to theoo.House

21 Bill 2073, Senator Savickasp..do we have leave? Leave is granted.

22 Senator Savickas. Read the bill.

2g SECRETARY:

24 House Billg..House Bill 2073.

a5 (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.

27 PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28 'Senator Savickas.

ag SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr.'president, all House Bill 2073 does is to require the
30

judges seeking retention to file a declaration of candidacy before31
32 the first Monday in December when they seek election. . I would appre-.

33 ciate your favorable support.
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l PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD): ' '

2 Is there further discussion? The question is'shall Ilquse Bill

just a moment. Senator Wooten. '3 .*.

4 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

s Mr. President, would Ehe sponsor yield for a question?

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

7 He indicates he will.

8 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

9 Senator Savickas: as I recall, this was one that in which the

lo question of constitutionality was presented, and that is that youdre

d in to eleven months the period of time in which a judgek..11 a Vanc g

12 judicial candidate must file that he's going to run for retention. Is

13 that right? .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

5 Senatok Savickas . . ' ,l

16 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

17 . Y=B. '

1g PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

1: Senator Wooten. '

2: SENATOR WOOTEN:

21 And we were questioning what happens if...I know the purpose of

22 it is to get those judges to declare plenty early so we can have a '
! 

:'aa primary and won t have a vacancy, but the question remains that if

24 a judge does not declare eleven months aheàd, if this bill becomes

2s law, and a candidate is duly installed, then the judge can still under

26 the existing law, under the Constitution, declare his candidacy six

.
2p months out and then you're left with the question as to who is the

28 candidate. Is there not really thxt flaw in the procedure?

ag . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

3: Senator Savickas. .

31 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

yes, there ar'e a few basic flaws, but I thought that ye could
32 . .

work them out if we weren't able too...l would think, though, that this
33
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1 iaw would be at least a start in the right direction.
. .T . .

*2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

j senator wooten.
4 SENATUR WOOTEN:

s Well, maybe it's à minor point. 1...1 don't know, but it seems

6 to me that the...the bill is goinq out: this is final passager and it

7 does have that question about iE# and I simply want to bring it to khe

8 attention of the Body because I thought it was rather confusing when

9 wç heard it in committee, and as I recall, we never did resolve the

10 question. We just all 'kind of shook our heads about it and 1et it go.

11 And Ifve been kind of waiting for the bill to show up because I was

12 really kind of confused myself, and I stïll thlnk that there is that

13 there are a couple of problems Ehat this could very easily present to uà.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 Senator Rock.

16 SENATOR ROCK':

17 Well, I find myself in a peculiar positioh, but one that I take

18 delight in. I am agreeing with Sehator Wooten, and I am urging oppo-

19 sition to.senatdr savickas' bill.

2c PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:
21 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 2073

22 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those op/osed No. The voting is open.

23 kave all those voted who wish? We may establish a record. Have all

24 those voted..-have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On

2s that question # the Ayes are 16 , the Nays are 23 , 2 Voting Present.

26 House Bill 2073 not having received a constitutional majoriky is

27 declared lost. Senator Lemke, is he. . .sen4tior Rock, do you wish to

28 call 2435? Senator Roek.

29 SENATOR ROCK :

() Well # let . . . let me say I do indeed Vish to call 2435 , and I am
3 . .
31 just , f rankly, a little concerned . Are there any other bills on 3rd

32 reading? I'm jùst kind of lookinq over theo..youdr'e ready.w.wyou're

33 ready to roll it?
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l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2

3 SENATOR PARTEE:

4 There can ie intervening business with those matters on Postponed.

5 Consideration because those bills have to be out of here tonight if

6 they are going to be acted on in the House. And ff we went to that

7 ordery I would only sugqest that we employ the :ystem we employed the

8 last kime we hid bills on Postponed Consideration, and that is to give

9 the sponsor a minute to explain it if he desires or to ask...as the

10 sponsor, to simply ask for a roll call so that we could...could deal

11 with them. And on that...on thato..with that kind of a basis without

12 debate, we êan go through...youfve got to remember that al1 of these

13 bills have been very thoroughly debated before, and if we wanted to

14 do that, we could do that.

Senator Partee.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16 Wellr Ilve had a request for considering House Bill 2096 which

17 is on 3rd reading.' Is there leave to go to that? Senator Bloom.

18 Now, read...oh. The request is made to return to the order of 2nd

19 reading on House Bill 2096. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The

20 bill is now on 2nd reading. Proceed..

21 SENATOR BLOOM:

22 Alrightr weli, thank you, Mr. President. I would like leave to
23 suspend the rules to...I offered Amendment No. l to reconsider the

24 vote by which Amendment No. 1 was taken and...

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 The motion is not to suspend the rules, but the motion is to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted. All those

28 in fauye indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have ik.
(

29 We are now reconsidering Amendment No.

30

31

32

33

SENATOR BLOOM:

Okay, ï'd like..vl'd move to Table AmendMent No. 1.

PRESIDING OFrICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The motion is to Table Amendment No. l to House Bill 2096. A1l
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l those in favor indicate by sayins Aye. Those'apposed No. The Ayes
. , C . . . . .

*2 have it. The amendment is Taxled. Senator Blocm.

3 SENATOR BLOOM:

4 Thank you very much. The merits of.the bill - it a' uthorizes...

s PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just a moment. Are you offering another amehdment?

7 SENATOR BLOOM:

8 No, Iem not.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

lc 3rd reading. We have to go to 3rd reading, Senakor. As ko

11 House Bill 940, Senator Lemke.

12 SENATOR LEMKE:

13 Senator Nudelman has an amendment on khat, though.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 Well, it%s.p.it's your desire, Senator, Eo return tq the order

16 of 2nd readihg for the purposes of amendment.

SENATOR LEIG E:

18 2nd reading, yeah.

19 PRESIDING.OFFICZR (SENATOP DONNEWALD):

2c Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

al Ando.-senator Lemkez where...

22 SENATOR LEIG E:

23 There's an amendment offered by Senator Nudelïan.

:4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:5 Ifhere...âs Senakor Nudelman on the Floor? Is that amendaent on

26 the Secretary's Desk, Senator Nudelman? Senatoro..senator...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:27
gg Thank you, Mr. President. I don't know the number of this amend-

ment . believe it ' s No . l .
2 9
g PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNESfALD) :
3
a l Jusk moment . That ' s correct . Ik i s mmendment *..10 . You may

pt. oc :2y2d.-

a 3 SENATOR NUDELMAN :
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'- l ' Thank you.' T%e only thing that Senave Akendment No. l does, it
. * : ' '

r * - . '
.2 chanqes the fee that' the employer can ehafge out 'of the amount due to the

'zJ credikor from four dollarssto eight dollats. .1 would move its passage.
' 

.
4 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' . .-

s I.s. there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

6 No. l to House Bill 940 be adopted. Those in favor'indicate by saying

7 Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

8 Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senakor Carroll, for what

9 Purpose do you arise? '
. 

! *

10 SENATOR CARROLL:

11 I haye a...a House Bill that's on Postponed Considerakion that

12 there's been an amendment on the Secretary's Desk for several days.

13 I thought it might be appropriate to move thak now back ko the order '

14 of 2nd ko amend it and khen puk ik back on Poskponed so when we go

15 through it, it's already amended. Hous'e Bill 2592. '

16 PRESIDING O/EICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '
17 senator, we will get to that order momentarily. Senator Bloom,

lg as to 2096. On the order of 3rd reading. Read the bill.

19 SECRETARY! '
20 House Bill 2096.

21 (Becretary xeads title of bill)

22 3rd rçading of the bill. '
i

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR DONNEWALD); .

24 Senator Bloom.

a5 SENATOR BLOOM:

26 Well, thank you very much, Mr. President and fellow members.

This adds to the Municipal Code and allows your downstate municipalities
27

to impose a hotel operators occupation tax-- for to-.-funding of your
28

convention center purposes. It will help Peoria, Rockford, Decatur,
29 .

quad cities, and l'd urge a favorable roll call.
30

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .31

Is there further discussion? The queskion is shalà House Bi1l
32

2 09 6 pass . Thosc in f axzor indicate by votins Jsye - 'i'hose opposed No .
33

. 

11
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l *he voEing' is open. Have aï1 those voted who'wish? .Take the record.

On that question, .the Ay'es are 37, the Nays ar'e l0, 3 Voting Present.

3* House Bill 2096 having received a constitutional majority is declared
''

î.. - ''r jyj: k cjy tor.semke. Read..ojust a moment. Readi passed. House B 9 0, na

j t'hè bill-l

6 SECRETARY:

House Bill 940.

8 (secretary reads kitle of billf

9 3rd reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

11 Senator Lemke.

12 SENATOR LEMKE:
13 A1l House 914k..940 does iso..ik amends the Wage Deduqtion for the

14 Benefit of Creditors Act, increases the fee fromywpto eight dollars.

15 pays the employer for processing the garnishments. I ask for a ravorable

16 roll call.

ï7 PRZSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18 Senator Wooten.

19 SENATOR WOOTEN:
20 Just...just a question, I missed the explanation of the amendnent,

21 Senator.

22 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

23 Senator Lemke.

24 SENATOR LEMKE:
25 The amendment raises the fee to eight dollars for the processing

26 garnishment paid to the employer. This is to prevent...in these times

1 from bein'g fired from their jobs because the employer will
27 emp oyees

28 be reimbursed for his costs.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
3c senator Sooten. Is there further dis'cussion? The question is

.

3l shall House Bill 940 pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed No.

32 %'ll() %-o ting open . Have al l thase voked who wtsh? Have a.1l those

vo r.ed wixo wi sh ? Take record . On khat que s tian , the Ave s are
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l the Nays are none, 5 Voking Present.

.a a constitutional majority is declared
',: SENATOR ROCK:

Hopke Bill 940 having received
: .

pafsed... senator Roak.

4 We...wedve come to the point...

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEMALD):
6 Hold the bill. Senator Vadalabene, for what .pùrpose do you arise? '

SENATOR VADALARENE:

8 Well: if you're looking for a liktle time. I have an amendment

9 on 3026 and I'd like ko...

1: PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

11 Just...p'ust a moment, Senator. Messages. A Message from the House.

12 SECRETARY:
13 A Message from khe House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

14 Mr. President - I am direcked to inform the Senate that

15 the House of Representakives has refuséd to concur with the Senate in

16 the adoptioh.of Amendment No. ...Amendment No. ko House Bill 1443

17 and Senator Schaffer is the chief sponsor.

la The same Message on House Bill 1881 with House Amendment...or

19 Senate Amendments No. 2 and 3. Senator Rock is the chief' sponsor.

2: The same Message on House Bill 2065 with House...senate Amend-

al ments l and 2. Senator Howard Mohr is the chief sponsor.

a: PRESIDENT:

a3 All to the Secretaryls Desk. Spnator Lemke is recoqnized.

,4 SENATOR LEMKE:
2s I 'd like to re-ref er House Bill 3 with the amendments to . . .back

a6 to committee . It came ouE of Labor and Tndustrial.

PRESIDENT :2 7

Is there leave? Leave is granked .
2 8

SENATOR LEMKE :2 9
c I . . . 1 also would like to ref er to committee , House Bills 2252
3
al and 2253 back tô the cemrittee it came from, Labor and Conmercez with

khe amendmen:s.32

a 3 PRES IDENT :
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2 SENATOX LEMKE :

, 3 2252, 2253, with the amendments.

4 PRESIDMMT!
5 :7' -Is l:ave granted?' Is Qeave granted? Leave is granted. Is there

6 leave to go to khe order of Conslderation Postponed for a period to

7 deal with those bills? The Chair would...would make this announcement

d t'khat the sponsor, when the bi'll is called utilize a minute8 an reques

9 or so to remind us of what the bill is about. We would cerkainly

10 appreciate there be no debate on these matters. Theydve been debaked

11 thoroughly prior to today. On thak basise we çan go through this

12 Calendar. Senator Soper.

13 SENATOR SOPER:
14 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like to make ane

15 suggestion on this that we read the...if we have the record on khis

16 if we don't have a record on khe Postponement, we also say that we go

17 through thls 11st once, and we don't waitz around wich thïs three or four

18 times and pass it up and come back and pass it up and come back. If

19 youbre called, youdre ready, if you're not rèady, Sunday school is over.

ac PRESIDENT :

21 Senakor Harris.

22 SENATOR HARRIS :

2 3 Might I ihquire whether it , will be the intention of the Chair to

o through and call the Postponed Considetikion bills that are on the2 4 9
a5 printed Calendar and then go through those kha: just. . .achieved that

26 dubious distinction today.

:7 PRESIDENT:

2 8 Yes , absolutely .

29 SENATOR HARRIS :

() Yes # rigbt .3

az PRESIDENT :

3a Those that are already on the Calendar would certjainly. have

33 priority over those that reached that' status today.

20...22527
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h d PRESIDENT: '. '
r . .

'' 4 Senator Sommer . . ' . ' '. '

5 SENATOR SOMMER: '

6 Mr. President, I am struck by the fact that thks is final passage

7 on these bills, and itfs not like the bills we had initially in the

8 Senate that were going to the House, and these bills al1 hit significant

9 opposition or they wouldn't be there. Would it be possible to suggest

10 that if anyone really feels strongly moved against a particular bill,

11 they get up and within thirty seconds deliver the other slde in response

12 to what the sponsor has, and khen no one else wi11...will debate it? '

13 Is that practical? '

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Well, I don't really see anything wrong with that. Let's see

16 how it goes.' Senator Rock.

ï7 SENATOR ROCK: '
18 No, I think...l'm sure the President agree with him. I think

19 thatfs a good idea. In addition to that, T might suggest just for
20 the purpose of expediking this, I have an amendmenk ko a bill that is

21 on Consideration Postponed. I think there are probably others. Why

22 don't We find out who has an amendment, and then they can sit, and

23 We can take a look at the amendments.while welre going through the process?

24 PRESIDENT:

25 It's a good idea. If you have amendments on these bills, on

26 Consideration Postroned, bring them up now so we can take a look at

27 them. Senator Nudelmanz for what purpose do you arise?

28 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
29 Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 rise. merely to remind the Chair

ao that up until two or three days ago, the Chair had reassured this

Body that we woùld be leavinq springfield tomorrow night. z think now .31
32 we are al1 real:..come to the realization that we will not leave here

33 tomorrow night, that the àtatus of the Calendar is such that we will

. 
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l be dealing with. these appropriation billy'for'tomorrow and possibly
. . : .

t ossibly, un.k.undoubtedly on Satirday.andsconceivàbly on
.2 . . . no p

S nday and I would suggesE , Mr. PresidenE, t'hat a more appropriateu 
t

4 Fourse of action would be ko start considiring pppropriation bills at

5 this time and-leave.these odds and ends. and nits and lice to the end

6 if at all and if theylre not taking care of, it's....'so be it# but we've

7 got a lot of budgetary work to done.e.do, and I...and I sugge'sk, Mr.

8 President, that in attempting to keep with your previous schedule,

9 we should get on with the business 9f this Body which is to pass

zc the budgets, and I would suggest that that is a more appropriate course

11 of action to follow.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Rock.

14 SENATOR ROCKJ

15 Well, just as a countersuggestion; I would like to point out that

6 we have thuà . f ar maintained the schedule called 'for under the Joint
l

Rules, and under the Joint Rules, khis Lhe end foi Houou Billa wn
17
18 3rd reading. Tonight is iE.

19 PRESIDENT:

ac Senator Hynes.

zl SENATOR HYNES:
22 Under ordinary suggestion...circumstances, I would agree whole-

ag heartedly with senator Nudelman, but I think the aetion we took last

24 niqht has put us in as good a posture as we can be in. There are a

:5 couple of other matters on the Calendar now that we can move, but they

,6 can be moved later in the evening. So, we are not going to..wwe are

27 not going to save any additional time.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Thank you. Senator Nudelman/

SENATOR NUDEDGN:30

al Senator Roêk has correctly stated Ehe fact. I just looked ak

g the Calendar which was previouply prpsented to us, and I see Ehat
3 .

tonight is khe last night.for these bills, and I retract my commenLs.
33
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l RRESIDENT:
2 I appreciate that. 'The Secretary read the...read.a list of the. '>'

bills on which there are amendments on this order of business.

4 SECRETARY:

5 At...aE the present time, I have amendments on 853, one amendment;

6 one on 9552 one on 9567 one on 2592: and one on 2825.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Well, some of the bills you read are nok on the printed Calendar.

9 They will be read and taken up after the.o.those on the printed

10 Calendar will be first. Those bills which are on Consideration Post-

11 poned which are not on the Calendar which means thak they have very
' hed tLat status. We are asking the Secretary's Office12 recently reac

13 to prepare a list of those bills with just the head notes for distri-

l4' bution to the members so that when we arrive at thak point, each member

15 .will have the head notes as they appear here on each of those bills.

16 Any other bills on the order of Consideration Postponed on which you

ï7 choose to offer amendments that youlve not brought here? And the Chair

18 would also make this announcement that you would /ot feel any obliga-

19 tion to call a bill on Consideration Postponed because we are on this

a0 order. You do not have to call the bill that's on Consideration Post-

21 poned. It can languish there without any problem. Consideration Post-

22 poned. House Bill 5, Senator Knuppel.
i

23 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24 Mr. Chairman, House Bill 5...

a5 PRESIDENT:

Just-.-just a moment. Well, justo..just a moment. 1...1 didn't under-

stand you, senator Rock. One moment.

28 SENATOR/NOCK:
Well, I thought the suggeskion was an2...and was kind of agreed29

30 upon that we would.u.those bill's that the sponsor felt necessitated

31 an amendment, we would get those amendments oh now and afford every-

32 body the o/portunity to take a look at them before we get to them in

33 the pecking order.
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l PRESIDENT; . ' '. . : . '
. r * .

- 2 Wel 1, I khink khat's rigbt. Therels only' one on this Calendar,
4 . '

. - 
t 'C - 7

'
. 3 . 853...which other one? What? 25...2592, yeso' 2825. 1094. Let...

1 ' Y. L- : 2 L. ' - e ' ' .
' % let me -j'ivé thém-f: #ou-in àeqdéntfàl order. 853, 1094, 2592, 2825,

z .. . . . . . ' . .). . .- . - - . . . .i' O 2 ) 1è' D C * * ** 1 - * t ' '* . J. T5 fhose arê the ones for which we have alendments and on the printed

6 Calendar. Is that correct? That are on the printèd Calendar now.

7 Would you qive me the numbers. 2440. And thato..that is ik. Now,

8 let's call then House Bill 853. Senator Morris Moves to move the

9 bill, House Bill 853, from the order of Consideration Poskponed to

10 khe order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Senator Morris.

11 SENATUR MORRIS: - .

12 Having voted on the prevailing side on Amendment No. 1, I would

13 move to Table that amendment. That amendment made the population '

14 two hundred thousand to one nillion...

15 PRESIDENT) . .

16 Noo..no, first...first, senator...first, Senator, we have to take

17 a vote on your motion to move the bill from the' Consideration Postponed

18 Calendar and bring it to the order 'of 2nd reading. On that question. A11

19 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Now, ...853 i: on 2nd reading. Senator

20 Morris.

21 SENATOR MORRIS:

Having voted on the prevailing side o'n Amendment No. 1, I Would22
. i

23 move to Table that amendment..mreconàider that amendment.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Morris moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

,6 No. 1 was adopted. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The...

amendment is reconsidered. Senator Morris now moves to Table Amend-27 
.

ag ment No. 1. Explain the amendment, Senator.

29 SENATOR MORRIS: f
' 

dment No. 1 put theao I would substitute Amendment No. 5. Amen

ulation betwe'en two hundred thousand and one million. It should '31 POP
' d d and fift? thou:and. It was a 'typographical32 have said two hun re

33 error. Amendment No. 5 would limit the Township Open Space Act to
. 

â
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1 counties of two hundred and fifty thçusand to one millions and. I

2 would move adoption of Amendment No. 5. ' -

3 P.RESIDENT :

4 .zq.o u.
senatpr Morris moves the adoption ofulmendment No. 5. A1l in

5 Tavor will say Aye. The amendment is...allo..ppposed Nay. The amend-

6 ment is adopted. Any further amendments? Back to the or:er of

7 Consideration Postponed. House Bill 1094, Senator Buzbee.

8 SENATOR BUZBEE/

9 Mr. President, I wish khat Senator Mitchler were on the Floor.

lc This is the amendment that he and I and the Department of Public Health

11 and plumbing contractors and plumbers and just about everybody else

12 that worked 'out. ïhis is the amendment that Senator Mitchler desired:

13 and I would now offer Amendment No. 1. What it does is to delete... '

l4. PRESIDENT: '

15 One moment, Senator. The bill is.o.is on the order of Considera-

tion Postponed. Before we can deal with the amendment, we must first16

17 move to return tne biil to tne order of 2nd reading. ls tnere ieavee

lg Leave is granted. It is now on the order of 2nd reading, and you...

you are now moving having voted on the prevailing side to reconsider..19

ac SENATOR BUZBEE: .

a1 No, no. No, there was no amendment to start with.

a2 PRESIDENT:

oh, there is no amendment. very good. It's on 2nd reading.23

SENATOR BUZBEE:24

I'm...I am now offering Amendment No. l which say/ that plumbers25

. . .senator schaffer is also gone. He was very interested in the honey26

333' i :he okher day
. IE says that plumbers as now here and afEer'3= 27 d 99erS

amended shall not be required to pay the annual license fee to become28 /
I

a honey dipper, and since Ahey already pa/ a plumbers license fee.29
And I move the adoption öf Amendment No. 1.30

PRESTDENT:31

Any di'scussion? Senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment32
No. l to House Bill 1094. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.33
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l Amendment No. is adoptedp' Any further amendments?. B:ck to the

2 order of Consideration P'ostponed. House Bill'5, will you pull that

one? You didn't know about that yet. House Bill 5, Senator Knuppel.

4 Senator Carroll, for what pùrpose do you arise?

s SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 Mr.

7 SENATOR CARROLL:

8 I'm confused.

9 PRESIDENT:

lp One moment. One moment. Senator Carroll, for what purpose?

11 SENATOR CARROLL:

12 You read a bill of mine that was also to be brought back to 2nd

13 for purposes of amendment.

14 PRESIDENT;

ls I have not reached thak sequential number.

16 SENATOR CARROLL:

17 Oh# thought you were doing' them all at once, and then coming
la down the list.

19 PRESIDENT:

No# we are taking them one at a tine. We have to.20 
,

21 SENATOR CARROLL:'

The ones you Were bringing back for amendments, I thought you22

were doing all'the amending first. I thought we were to it now.23

24 PRESIDENT:

We are but on individual basis.25

SENATOR CARROLL:26

Yeah, and T ha'd...27

PRESIDENT:28

We'l1 get to you. House Bill 5, Senator Knuppel.29

SENATOR KNUPPZL:30

Mr. Chairmân, I've been asked to return House Bill 5 to the order31 
.

of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment or an attempt an amendment
32 . .

by Senator Nudelman.33

28l



l

2

PRESIDENTF

of '-'consid-

3 dration Postponed and return it to the order of 2nd reading. Is there

4 leave? Leave is granted. Now, there are' no amendments on the bill.

5 Is that correct?

6 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7 Time.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Are you...

lc SENATOR KNUPPEL:

11 There's one amendment. This would be Amendment No. 2.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Alright. Senator Nudelman offers Amendment No. 2. Would you

14' explain the amendmentz Senator. Senator Nudelmanz you have Nmendment

15 No. 2 to House Bill

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

ï7 Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. is a very simple
lg amendment. It would increase the penalty for the use of a pistol,

19 shotgun, spring. qun, revolver, rifle, bomb, and the other qrenade,

2o and the other items listed in Seqtion'33A-l of the bill to the same

21 penalty as for a sawedow.sawed-off shotgun. I think the penalty...

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Nudelman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

24 Bill 5. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Senator Knuppel.

25 SENATOR XNUPPEL;

Now, 1...1 resist this amendment, and the reason resist it

is because there is, in my opinion, a vast difference between a sawed-

off shorxgun and...on the one hand, with bombs which are listed. Any28

bomb, bomb shell: grenade,. bomb or other container containing an
29 . .

explosive.- substance anà betwe'en a'pistof and a rifle, and that's30 
.

the reason 1' resist the amendment, not becausé of any ill-will or any-31

thing else/ but I just think thaE those instruments have been defined32
3 and are vastly more danqerous than a rif le or pistol in anybody ' s hand ,
3

Senator Knuppel moves to kake House Bill ,5 from the order
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l drunk ok sofer/ an4 thatls Ehe reason I rqsis't the amendment and the
. r .

'2 House qponsor has asked me t:o resist khe amendmezit .

PRESIDENT: .'

4 : c L :' . Qepatpr .Wooten .

5 'SENATOR WOOTEN:
*lù .17 A Well, Mr. President and colleagues, I would concur the adoption6 ,(

7 of khat amendment by kossing ln bombs and so on, ik makes ft attrac-

8 tive, but including rifles and pistols, it makes it fatal to the bill's

9 chance of success. I think we all know that.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Nudelman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

12 Bill 5. Al1 in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is cpen.

13 Have al1 voked who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

14 Ayes are 24, the Nays are l9, with l Voking Present. Amendment No. 2

15 is adopted. Any furkher amendments? 3rd readinq. .omconsideration
' 

il1 2440 Senator Cours/. House Bill 2592,16 Postponed, yes. House B #

ï7 Senator Carroll.

18 SENATOR CARROLL:

la My apologies before, Mr. Presidenk, didn't realize House Bill

ao 5 was being amended. I thought you had gone back to the regular list.

21 There is an amendment on the Secretary's Desk. It cures the problem

22 raised by Senator Glass and Senator Sommer and says that as to this

23 Act: we're talking only about conduct that takes place within the

24 United States affecting occupations within the State of Illinois. I

:5 would move the adoption of the amendment.

26 PRESIDENT:

senator Carroll moves to remove House Bill 2592 from the order27 .
28 of Consideration Postponed to the orderw..to the order of 2nd reading

29 for the purpose of an amendment. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

o Nay. The bill is on 2nd reading . Senatot Carroll .3 
.

al SENATOR CARROLL:

I'm sorry, Mr. President, think I just explained the amendment.32 
.

ag Thip met the objection raised by senator Glass and Senator Sommer, and
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ihis . . gwhak we are trying to' accomplish is to ' prohibit these typesl .

2 of activities within thd United Stakes as it a'ffects business within

. . 3 the State pf 'Illinois. We are not tryipg. 
to superimpose ou< poral .

, 
. 

'

' 4 ptandardsiop apy fo<çign çpuntry ap tp-pctsyities thit. qo oyer there.

5 This amendment would clariiy that, and I would move its adoption.
6 PRESIDENT: '

7 Senator Ca/roll movas the adoption of Amendmenk No. 2 to House

8 Bill 2592. A1l in favor say Aye. Oppose'd Nay. Amendment No. 2 is

9 adopted. Any furkher amendmenks? Return to the ordex of Considera-

1c tion Postponed. House Bill 2825, Senator Rock. . 1. - .

SENATOR ROCK: C-: ' ' - ' ' - ï : ': ' - 'J7 - '11 ' ' ' - . '
la Thank you, Mr. President. I have on the Secretary's Desk Amend- '

la . ment No. l which, in fact, delekes three words. This, as you know, '

14 is the bill which exempted from the licensing provision the scrap

15 metal processors, and this just makes it perfectly clear, at leask
h it does, that we are talking about one single segment of the16 I OPe .

1* 7 industry. It takes out.m-the words recycling and manufacturing.. I

la would move its adoption.
. *

lj PPœSIDENT:
senator Rock moves to <emove House Bill 2825 from the .order of .

20
al consideration Pbstponed to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?

' 22 Leave is granted. Senator Rock moves having voted on the prevailing
' bling an amendment? Alriqht. SenaEor Rock moves to,3 sideo..are you Ta

adopt Amendment No. l to House Bill 2825. All in favor say Aye.
24

opposed Nay. The amendmenk ié adopted. Any further amendments?
25

Return to the order of Consideration Postponed. For what purpose does
26

Senator Lemke arise?27 .
t v. 

*

SENATOR LEMKE: .28

' 
. . .

To save the Eime of the Senate, I talked to Senator Soper
29 - .

myself. I haëe House Bill 223. I'd like Yo have that re-referred
30

back to Registration: Senator Romano's commiktee.
. 31 . .

PRESIDENT: ' . .'32 . .
Is there leave? House Bill 223 being ré-refetred to the

33 ,
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l Committee on Insurance. Pardon. Insurance an'd Licensed Activities.
, . f- . . . . .

*2 Is there leave? Leave is granted. On the ord'er of bills on Post-
. 

. '

: r 
; .

3 . poned Consideration. House Bill 5, Senatcr Knuppel. The bills...

4 all of khese bills have been read a third. tâme/ Senator Knuppel.

5 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6 Chairman, House Bill 5 is not in its origlnal condition at

7 this time. Itfs been amended, and the amendment creates something

8 a little bit different here than was intended by the original bill.

I...khe bill as it originally existed was approved by a11 the rifle
9 .

associations and other people. I don't know khat it would be approved
10

in its present form because I have no way of checking that, but it
11 .

says that violation of 33A or 33A2-1 is a Class 1 felony in the
12

maximum sentence provided by the same Act while unarmed, whichever is
13

greater. 1...1 don't believe that this is what was intended by the
14

bill, however, I think it's the vill of the Body, and I'm going to
15 . .

ask for a favorable roll call. Maybe we can qet some differences
16

worked out so that.o.that the bill is acceptable.
17 .

PRESIDENT:18

The question is shall House B11l 5 pass. Those in favor vote
19

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?
20

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 12y
21 . .

with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 5 having received a constitukional
22 .

éajorïty is declared passed. House Bill l3, Senator Berning. Por
23

what purpose does Senator Soper arise?
24

SENATOR SOPER:25

Well: just wanted the...the Journal to show that I hadn't been
26

talking to someone, I would have pushed tbe yes button on this, but 1...
27 .

PRESIDENT:28
The record will so show. Senator Berning, House Bill 13.

29 .
SENATOR BERNING:30

Thank youyzMr. President. House Bill 13 is a recreational water-
31

craft spfety bill supported by.the Department of Conservation. I urge
32

a Yes vote.33
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. l PRESIDENT:' ' '

2 fhe queskion.is shall House Bi'l 13 passo' Thpve in favor will

. 
3 vote Aye. Opposed No. The votipg is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

' 4 Take the record . On this q'uestion, the Ayes are 24 , the Nays are 10 ,

ith 4 Voting Present. ' Hoûse Bill 13 having f ailed to receive a con-5 w

6 stitutional majority is declared lost . llouse 'Bil1 160 , Senator Knuppel .

7 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8 Mr. Chaïrman, this bill was debated 'only lask night. Tt provides

9 a penalty of one hundred dollars for each offense for anyone who knowingly

10 and intentionally hires an alien in this country Without visa to per-

11 form work. I still say it's a qood bill in light of our unemployment

12 situation and the continuing rise of...of problems with respect to

13 such wetbacks. I would appreciate a favorable roll call. '

14 PRESIDENT:

15 The question is shall House Bill l60...Sir...Senator Nudelman.

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 ' My...apologies, Mr. President, but I didn't hear your pronounce-

18 ment. Are we allowed to mention the opposition to...to bills in this

19 ...in this procedure? '

20 PRESIDENT:

21 It was indicated that thirty..pthirty seconds will be alloted.

. 22 SENATOR NUDELMAN: .
23 Thank yout..thank you...thank you, Mr. President. I Would just '

24 point out that the passage of twenty-four' hours of soo..or so has not

25 improved this bill. It's the same bill. It's the same beqinning of

26 then .of the...of the fascist state, the same beginning of keeping

of records on everkbody, and I would again point out that this bill
27
28 doesn't Only refer to the blacks and the Latinos and the okher minori-

29 ' ties. This bill refers to you and me because anybody, anybody I

30 submit, applying for a job would need...have to have a proof that he
' f is not only a voting card...31 were a citizen and such proo

32 PRESTDENT: . . .

33 Time...time is expired... '
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l SENATOR NObELMAx:

2 There's more to ity'and.l would recommend. a No vote.

3 PAESIDENT:
4 The question is shall House Bill l6o'pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

6 record. On this questionp the Ayes are 16, the Nays are 25, with 1 Voting

7 Present. House Bill l60 having failed to reciev'e a constitutional

8 majorïty âs deckared lost. House Bill 202, senator Wooten.

9 SENATOR WOOTEN)
10 Mr. President, this bill seeks to cure the problem a person Un

11 unemployment compensation encounters when he is il1 and cannot

12 physically get down to the office to check in once he is already on

13 unemployment eompensation. Would like a favorable roll call.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 The question is will...àhall House Bill 202 pass. Those in favor

16 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

ï7 Take the record. Dn this question, the Ayes are 23, the Nays are 21,

18 with none Voting Present. House Bill 2O2 having failed to receive

19 a constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 402, Senator

20 Latherow.

21 SENATOR LATHEROW:
22 Thank you, Mr. President. This is a bill sponsoredo..handed to

23 me by Representative Neff for the mail carriers. It is supported by

24 the Department of Transportakion, and I move for a fâvorable roll call.

25 PRESIDENT:
The question is shall House Bill 402 pass. Tbose in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

28 Take th/' record. On this question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are l4,

29 With 5 Voting Present. House Bill 402 having failed to receive a

30 constitutional majority is decl'ared'lost. House Bill 25, Senator Netsch.

31 SENATOR NETSCH:
32 Mr. P/esident, this is the only lively bill at the momenk that

33 requires nursing homeso..could we stop the whistling for just a moment.
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*2 I.think theylre flirking. ' ' ,

. L
.
' 'j SENATOR NETSCH : . . ' .

' 4 L- - It was notmo.it was not the kind of.whistling to which I usually

7u ' '-ïz'.c m' . '5 Aesptm c .

6 PRESIDENT: '

7 Right on. Your time has just expired.

8 SENATOR NETSCH:

9 Yes. Yes, thank you very...Mr. President, this is khe only

1c lively bill at the moment which would require nursing homes to

11 submit financial statements. The State pays millions of dollars to

la these nursing homes every year. This information is absolutely

13 essential b0th now and in the future in order that we may have some '

14 control over the expenditures that we make. ,

ls PRESIDENT:

16 Senator' Dawn Netsch..ol mean Senator Don Moore.

17 SENATOR MOORE: '

18 I know my initials are DAM, Mt. President, but in deference to

19 Senator Nekschr 'there is also a lively bill that is still alive on

ao Motions in Writing, Senate Bill 946, which gives this same authority
(

zl to the Department of Public Aid. This bill gives it to the Department

22 of Public Health. It's no better now thah what it was before, and it
l '

a3 ihould recieve the same vote. Thank' you, Mr. President. ,

PRESIDENT: '24 
!

The question is shall House Bill 425 pass. Those in favor vote I25
. j

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted who wish?26 !
Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 27# the Nays are l6,27 

.

with none Voting Present. House Bill 425 having received a...having28
. . l

failed to recieve a constitutional majority is declared lost. House 'y29

Bill 480, Senator Schaffer. '.30 .

SENATOR SCHAFFEi: . '31 
aj

Hoyse Bill 480 is a senior citizen real estate tax deferral plan32

which would allow a senio: cikizen to defer the taxes on their home.33

I
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5 PRESIDENT:

6 The question is shall House Bill 480 pass'. Those in favor vote

7 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who vish?

8 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 9:

9 with 6 Voting Present. House Bill 480 having failed to receive a

10 constitukional majority is declared losk. House Bill 526, Senator Graham.

11 SENATOR GRAHAMI

Yes Mr. Presidenty and Senator Netsdh, you can whiskle at me if12 '

la you want to, love it. This bill started ouk to provide some regula-

14 tions for filini of...of petitions with regard to independent and
15 regular party candidates. finally got amended on the Floor to the

point that independent candidates for office file at che same time

ï7 the regular party candidates file that they cannot circulate a petition
for an independent and or a party candidate or vice versa. I think it's18

a good billz and I deserve your vote...l desèrve and want votes and19

your whistle Mrs. Netsch.20

21 PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 526 pass. Those in favor.vote22

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish?23

Take the record. On this question, khe Akes are 40, the Nays are l4,24
with none Voting Present. House Bill 526 having received a constitu-

25
tional majority is declared passed. House Bill 771, Senator Morris.26

If they had an income under'ten thousand dollàrs, thç cost to the State is

minimal, and over.the years, in Oregan at lea:t, ii has proven to be a

break even proposition. It's a qood bill. Appreciate a favorable roll

call.

SENATOR MORRIS:27 .

This is the bill that allows iocal municipalities and government28
agencies to regulate snowmobiles. The one portion of the bill that was

29
objectionable .to Senator Chew and Senator Latherow allowing the Department30

of Conservation'to deputize just abouk anybody has been removed. Only31

the game wardens-would be allowed to e V orce this rule. Roll
32 .

33 PRESIDENT:
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The question...the queétion is shall Houie Bill.77l pass. Those

2 in favbr vote Aye- opposed Nay. Tbe votinq is opv'n. Have. all voted

3 who wi'sh? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 40, the

4 Nays are 4, with 3 Voting P'resent. House Bill 771 having receivedva

5 constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 809, Senator

6 Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene is recognized/

7 SENATOR VADALABENE:

8 Yes, House Bill 809 permits the DoT 'to lease lands acquired for

9 highways, including air rights and rights under Ehe highways, and I

10 appreciake a favorable vote.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 The question is shall House Bill 809 pass. Those in favor vote

13 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted wh9 wish?

14 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 16, the Nays are 28.

15 809, House Bill, having failed to receive a constiEutional majority

16 is declared lost. House Bi11 829, Senator Don Moore.

17 SENATOR MOORE:

18 Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

19 829 is the front license plate with the State' seal on it. The rear

20 license plate remains the syme as they are now in the House and Senate

21 with the district number in the Senate and the seniority in the House.

22 It's sponsored by myself and Senator Chew. The Secretary of State and

23 the State Polièe have no objection to this bill. It is important to
24 the members of the House of Representativùs that this bill pass. I'd

25 request a favorable roll call;

26 PRESIDENT:

27 The queskiqn is shall...senator Done..senator Howard Mohr.

28 SENATOR MOHR:

a9 Real quick. senator chew should be here to help the Senator. This

is the ego plite bill/and I would..wl would suggest that this bill should30
31 be amended to include the shrine insignia for a front plate, the KC

32 insignia for a front plate, the B'nai B'rith, your country club...

33 PRESIDENT:
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SENATOR MOHR:

Or Whatever..oor...or Whatever.

4 plate for a good reason. We should eliminate Ehe front'plate alkogether

5 for everybody if we're goinq to do this. I oppose the bill.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 The question is shall House Bill 829 pass. Those in favor vote

B Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

9 Take the record. on this question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 2l.

10 House Bill 829 having received a constitutional majority is declared

11 passed. House Bill...senator Harris.

12 SENATOR HARRIS:

My name is senator chew, and if I had been here, I would have

14 voted for that bill, and I want the record to show it.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Thank yo'u, Mohammed Ali. House Bill 853, Senator Morris.

ï7 ssxnTon MoRnxs;

They put numbers on a license

18

19

Thank you very much. This isbRepresentative Matijevich's open

space bill. I passed out a memo on it. It's supported by the Urban

20 County's Council. Art Gottschalk has been working for it. Roll it.

21 PRESIDENT:

22 Oh boy. The question is shall House' Bill 853 pass. A1l in
#

23 favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting ïs 6pen. Name dropper.

24 nave all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes

25 are 50, the Nays are House Bill 853 having received a constitutional

26 majority is declared passed. House Bill 858, senator Mitchler.

27 SENATOR MITCHLER:

28 Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill P58 adds a

29 section to khe Veterans' Commission Act. .'It provides that benefits

30 shall be available as long as the Federal .Government provides educa-

31 tional benefits and provides for Illinois Veterans' Scholarships to be

32 administered by...by the Illinöis Veterans' Commissirn. And I'd appre-

33 ciate the last favorable roll call.
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l PRESIDENTT'

2 Shows that man is faster than machine. The mâchine hal to take a

little air here for a moment. F9r what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

4 SENATOR BUZBEE:

5 Well, you said thirty 'seconds for the opposition. I was opposed

6 the other day. I had Senator Shapiro and Senator Mitchler explain that...

7 the reasonfng for this billy and I have now removed my opposïtion and am

8 in favor of it.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Senator Howard Mohr.

11 SENATOR MOHR:

la Mr. President, there must be some reason for that change.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Tell him, Colonel. Senator Don Moore.

15 SENATOR MOORE:

16 Just a comment. Under a bill that we passed here, he may be a

ï7 brigadier general, Mr. President.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 The question is shall House Bill 858 paàs. Those in favor vote

20 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

21 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 49? the Nays are 5,

22 with none Voting Present. House Bill 858 having recieved a constitu-

aa tional majoritk is declared passed. House B1l1 859, Senator Carroll.

24 SENATOR CARROLL:

25 Thank you, Mr. President 'and members of the Senate. House Bill

26 859 is a bill to stabilize the real estate tax of the senior citizen

ap and allow him tq a/ply during the year in which they become sixty-five.

2 g I would ask for a f avorable roll call .

29 PRESIDENT :

c Senator Parris .3

31 SENATOR HARRIS :

3a Yes , it does stabilize : but it also .provides that the State picks

33 up the differencer aqd there is a conkiderable obligatâon connected
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l herewith, and as assessments and procedurbs of administering t'hç

2 local properky taxes, I lust call to your attention th* fact that-it

3 is ten million the ffrst year and it will increase. It's a new program.

4 We.lve done a great deal for this class ofek.of important citizenary

5 but I just think there comes a kime when wedve got to keep in mind

6 that we have a financial crisis.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The question is shall House Bill 859 pass. Those in favor vote

9 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

10 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 23,

11 with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 859 having failed to receive a

12 constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 932, Senator Lemke.

13 SENATOR LEMKE:

l4' House Bill 932 is a bill to make franchisers and...and distributors

15 liable the franchisee or lessee doesn't have insurance to protect the

16 employees in the particular business, and I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Graham.

19 SENATOR GRAHM :)

20 This bill isn'k any better than it was last week, and we have

21 just now, just a few moments ago, ceturned House Bill 3 with proper

22 amendments along with two other bills, and one of those amendments

23 incorporates thls very bill and 932, and let us work on in the

24 Committee on Labor and Commerce. Urge a No vote.

25 PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 932 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting. is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

1* 23 the Nays are 3l,28 Take th record. On this questlon, Ehe Ayes are ,
1

29 with none Voting Present. ' House Bill 932 is declared lost. Mouse

30 Bill 960, Senator Ekan.

al SENATOR EGAN:

Thank 'you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill32 .

aa in its original form allowed nothing more than the facility operated
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l by the county to be included for the handicapped children program in

2 the State. As amended, it provides'khat any construction fbr khe

handicapped children be paid from the Schpol Construction Fund. I

4 urge its support. I can't imagine any opposition.

5 PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

7 SENATOR FAWELL:

8 Well, I would say this.w.this bill still is a raid upon the Bond

9 Fund Which has been set aside for those districts that are..oare the

lc poorest district and that will qualify for the Capital Development

11 Board Grant. It...it is still, in my opinicn, a very poor bill. May

12 I ask this, Mr. ...Mr. President?

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Pive seconds.

15 SENATOR FAWELL:

16 As a matker of parliamentary procedure, I construe this bill to

17 be an alteration of the bonding authority under the...under khe Act

18 by Which authority for the issuance of bonds to the Capital Develop-

lj ment Board was initially made, and therefore, it would seem to me
2c that thirty-six votes would.be needed for passage. Could I have a

21 ruling from the èhair in thak regard?

22 PRESIDENT:

23 (Machine cut-offl...see th/ bill for a moment and we can tell

24 you. Senator Eganz the Chair would ask the question, does the money

25 come from the CDB Bond Fund?

26 SENATOR EGAN:

27 School Construction Bond Fund.

2: PRESIDENT:

29 lt takes thirty-six votes to pass it. The question is shall

ao House Bill 960 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye...960. It takes

al thirty-five vote's...thirty..othirty-six votes. The question is shall

aa House Bill 960 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

33 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this
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l question, 6he Ayes are 35, the Nays are 9', with l Voting Pbesent..
.-. >

2 House Bill 960 having falled to receive a constitutionà'l majority - -

3 is declared lost. House Bill 1057, Senator Johns.
' . . - .

' 4 SEyATOR JOHNS : '' ' ''

5 It's just like the digest says, increases the minimum salary

6 for teachers in each category of education experience. '

7 PRESIDENT: '

8 senator Glass. . '

9 SENATOR GLASS:

' 10 Thank you: Mr. President. In opposition to the bill: I eneouraged

11 senator Johns to accept an amendment which would modify some of these

12 increases that would make it much more palatable to the school dis-

13 tricts. As it is, many school districts will suffer from the bill '

14 and have to increase...their salary payments pursuant to eontraets

15 already agreed to# and so I w'ould urge the defeat of the bill.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Th: question is shall House Bill 1057 pass. Those in favor vote

18 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l vated who wish? Take .

19 the record. 011. this question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 18r with l

20 Voting Present. House Bill 1057 .havihg failed to recieve a constitutional

21 majority is declared lost. House.qill 1094, Senator Buzbee.

22 SENATOR BUZBEE:
. k'

23 ' Read the bill. Oh...

24 PRESIDENT: .

25 Al1 of these bills have been read a ihird time.

26 SENATOR BUZBEE:
333.R-' 27 Mr. Presidentt before the bombs start too fast I do have my

. .. f
1% 'd like to explain f'irst though that we have28 helmet n my car and I

29 worked on an amendmenk thât's agreeable to those folks who were

3: opposed vo the bill the other day, ând what we're doing now is saying

31 Ehat plumbers who are already licensed as plumbers do not have to pay

32 a fee to become honey dipperse and I'd ask for a favorable rpll call.

33 PRESIDENT: '
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l The qu:stion'is shall House Bill 1494 pàss.. Those in favor vote .
C' . . . . .

*2 A e ' Opposed Nay. The voting is open . Haye' all voted who wish?y .

3 Take the record. On this question, the Xyes are 42, the Nays are 7,

4 with 2 Voting Present. House Bill l094'having received a constitu-

5 tional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1112, Senator Vadalabene.

6 SENATOR VADALABENE:

7 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

8 provides identical retained percentage trust agreement plan for the

9 Capital Development Board as that...as that which was passed by the

10 Senate in 1971 for the Department of Transportation. This is permissive

11 legislation, and I would appreciate a favorable vote. '

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Clarke.

14 SENATOR CLARKE:

15 I1d just like to sayz.Mr. Chairman, that this bill .was considered

16 by the Audii Commissiony endorsed, it is an Audit Commission bill. I

17 urge your Yes vote too.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 The.questfon is shall House Bill 1112 pass. Those in favor vote

20 Aye. Opposed Nay..osenator Bruce, for what purpose do you arise?

21 SENATOR BRUCE:

22 'We11, I want to move upp-.use up some of that...thirty seconds in

23 opposition to this bill. If youfre' worried about subcontractors in

24 the State of Illinoisr I think you better take a very close look at what

25 youdre doing to them and their hopes ofw..getting some money back in

26 case the projecks fails. 1t
l27 PRESIDENT:
f
1

28 The question is shall House Bill 1112 pass. Those in favor will :

29 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is o/en. Have al1 voted who wish? ;
30 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 32,. the Nays are l7,

i
31 with l Voking Present. House Bill 1112 having..whaving received a k

titutional majority is dedlared'passed. House Bill 1275, Senator 132 Cons
i

'

I33 llickey . /
t
$
l
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SENATOR HICKEY:

2 The street frade Law was writEen for thp protection Cf children
3 who are at the present time beihg exploited, cheated, and endangered
4 7by adults who employ them. It requires registration of those who

5 employ iinors except for newsboys and those working for nonprofit

6 organizations to which their families belonq. I ask for a favorable

1 roll call.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 The question is shall House Bill 1275 pass. Those in favor vote

10 Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

11 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 14#

12 with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1275 having received a constitutional

13 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1422, Senator Mccarthy.

14 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

15 Yes, Mr. President, this one éas to do with collective bargaining

16 at the universities. In the oriqinal debate, I incorrectly said that

17 the academic part of the university was included, and was in err.

18 so, this isw..this is the employees other than academic. Backed by

19 organized labor, recommended an Aye vote.
I

21 senator Graham. :

t22 
SENATOR GRAHAM: .!

. i I

23 well, here we qo again, s'enator Mccarthy. This is just absolutely

24 a bad bill. It would mandate negotiation of the union security J
l

25 and dues checkoff. It allows agency shop.v.provision wherein a1l

26 employees pay dues even though whether...whether or not they want to '!
27 belong to a union. I don't think we've gotten to thqt. I heard a

. l
28 little speech a while ago about fascist itates, so how far are we going 7

. ' l
29 to go with this monkey business? A red light will be a good thing to I

30 do.

31 PRESIDENT: ,

32 The question is shall House Bill 1t22 pass. Tho'se in' favor

33 will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who
l
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l .wish? Tafe the record. On this questiph, the Ayes are 2'6# thq. Nays ..

are 2l, with 3 Voting Pkesent. House Bill 1422 havint' failed to - v

3 'receive a constitut/onal majority is declared lost. Now, the bills
' 4 op Postponed...postponed Consideration which are not on the Calendar-

5 have been reproduced for us. We will have the Sergeant-at-Arms and

6 Pages pass them out, and you will add one other number to this page.

7 It was inadvertently left off. That bill is 2196, 2196. House Bill

8 1513, Senator Glass. ,

9 SENATOR cLAss: '

' 10 Thank...thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1513 provides'for

11 the recovery of.qpwaste paper from State offices and the recycling

12 of it will cut down on the production of new paper throuqh the

13 recycling of old paper, and the State, under the bill, would award '

14 to the highest bidder for the recovery and sale of waste paper, would
' ;

15 award khe paper for recycliùg to the highest bidder. I would urge a

16 favorable roll call.

ï7 PRESIDENT: '
18 The question is shall House Bill 1513 pass. Those in favor will

19 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

20 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 16,

21 with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 1513 having failed to receive a
!

22 constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 1598: Senator. ;

ii j,.23 Berning.
' 

k24 SENATOR BERNING:
' !

a5 Thank you, Mr. President. 1598 is à necessary bill in order ko '.

26 provide that in those instances where the Environmental Protection !
eaa. l
7'' 2p Agency or the court mandates. mandates, a sewage or sanitary district .

. .. . . j
28 to makf improvements and that district no. longer has bonding power.

t . l
29 This is not a direct tax 'increase as was implied earlier, but it @

30 simply provides the tool where'by in those instances where the EPA or

31 a court says to a sanitary district, you make improvements. Now, this 1

32 was the cise with the Northshore Sanitary District in my county. The

33 bond houses are loath to approve the bonds without this particular
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bill. And I would' urge

PRESIDENT:
k .

The question is shall House Bill 1598 pa'ss'. Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. ' Have kll votez who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are l0,

with l Voting Present. House Bill 1598 having fa'iled to receive a

cpnstitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 1645, Senator

a f avoxable roll : call'.' .
r .

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

10 Thank you, Mr. President. As I tried to explain before, this

11 is an alternative proposal for an answer to the dilemma that was

12 created by the Attorney General's opinion. This is another avenue

13 for the...for the simultaneous holding of the office of supervisor

14 and county board member, and authorizes the dual...dual office holding

15 through the current term of the county board member.

16 PRESIDENT: '

The question is shall House Bill 1645 pas's. Those in favor vote

18 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voEing is'openy Have a1l voted who wish?

19 Take the'recordt On this queskion, khe Ayes are 34, the Nays are 5,
20 with l Voting Present. House Bill 1645 having received a constitutional

21 majoriky is declared passed. House Bill 1693, Senator Hickey..

22 SENATOR HICKEY:

23 House Bill 1693 concerns the màximum award f6r Illinois students

24 in private colleges and universities. It sets fifteen hundred dollars

25 as the permissive amount. It's not mandatory, and with a two and a

26 half million dollar cut that the Senate has approved on the ISSC

27 appropriation bill, the commission could authorize a fourteen hundred

28 dollar award up to.voup fifty dollars from thirteen fifty or could

29 hold off on summer 1976 awards. I don't know exactly what...which

30 thing they'll do. I think they will try not to cut down on the number

31 of students getting awards during the regular school year, and I ask

32 for a favorable' roll call.

33 PPRESIDENT:
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' l The question is shall House Billyy.senator Harris..

2 ' ' .SENATOR HARRIS: ' - . . '

' 3 It's a new program. I think it's at least two and a half million

' 4 . . t'h but just too costly.gpllars. It s...it s wor y, . .

5 PRESIDENT :

6 'The question is shall House Bill 1693 pass . Those in f avor vote

7 Aye . Opposed Nay . The voting is open . Have a1l voted who wish?

8 k the record. On this question, the'Ayes are 37, the Nays are l6,Ta e

9 with l Voting Present. House Bill 1693 having received a constitutional

10 majority is declared passed. House Bill 1704, Senator Knuppel.
11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, House Bill 1704 has been

13 amended pursuant to the request of Senator Nimrod and Senator Harris

14 since it was first heard. It provides for use of ten million dollars

15 of funds that have already been ap/ropriated ko the commission for

16 alternate sources of energy rather than coal. It also provides that

ï7 rèjected applications for use of these funds can be brought to the
18 commission for review. I say this bill is a much better bill than it

19 was before. It has been amended to meet the objections cf Senator

20 Harris and I solicit a favorable roll call.

21 PRESIDENT: '

' 22 The question is shall House Bill 1704 pass. Those in favor will

23 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Pardon me. Senator

24 Harris. I'm sorry.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 I think, I'm not sure, but I think this takes thirty-six votes. I..

,a7 just...it changes the authorization, I believe, so I just think

28 people ought to be on notice on it. It's a good bill.

29 ' PRESIDENT)

30 ...Thirfy-six votes required. Have àll voted-..have al1 voted

31 who wish? It requires thirty-six votes. Take thq record. On this

32 question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are qs, with 2 Vobing Present.

33 House Bill 1704 having received a constitutional majority is declared
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passed . House Bil'l 1766 , Senator Newhoûse .. n .

* 
;y SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you: Mr. President and fellow 'senàtors. This is the bill
4 . 'for minority contractors

. It...it...it 'removes the provision for

5 bonding. The standard for small contractors is five hundred thousand,

6 the maximum amount in any contract is thirty thou'sand. There's a

minimum amount of money involved. It'1l put into business a number of

8 contractors too..to increase the competition in the State, and I'd

9 like a...urge its adoption.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 senator sommer.

12 SENATOR SOMMER:

13 Mr. President, I opposed this the other day based upon the fact

14 that the performance bonds are waived, but I come.o.come to the belief

15 that we have to help these.people get started in the business, and

16 this is the way to do it.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 The question is shall House éill 1766 pass. Those in.w.those in

19 favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

20 wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays

21 are ll, with 4 Voting..ovoting Present. House Bill 1766 having

22 achieved a constitutional. majority is declared passed. House Bill

23 1785, Senator Knuppel.

24 SENATOR KNUPPELZ

25 Mr. Chairman, I'd like to have leave to re-refer this bill to the

26 committee for further interim study.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Is leave granted? Leave is granted.. House Bill 1845, Senator

29 Philip.

30 SENATOR PHILIP:

31 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

32 Senate.Bill 18t5 as amended a;d desèribed on the Calendar is incorrect.

33 We amended out the section that provided for four years for public
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. . . y. j.l defenders , they now serve at the leisure of he court, but t

2 does permit county boafds from adjoining counties in more' than one

3 ...circuit to have one public defender office for those counkies.

4 -Also states reasons for r/moval of office, also provides that if you

5 .have a full-time public defender, he would have the same salary as

6 the State's Attorney. This is a...recommendition of the National

7 Commission on Public Defenders and the Illinois Public Defenders

8 Association are in favor. I ask for a g'reen vote.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Senator Roe.

11 SENATOR ROE:

12 Just want to remind the membership that this is county money.

13 County money pays for the public defender and the assistant public

14 defenders, and this bill is tied to the State's Attorneyls salary which,

15 if it passes at forty-two five, will double and triple the salaries

16 of public defenders in this State with no requirement that they prac-

ï7 tice public defending as a full-time practice and not practice law.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 The question is shall House Bill 1845 pass. Those in favor will

20 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

21 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 27# the Nays are l8#

22 with none voting Present. House Bill 1845 having failed to receive a

23 constitutionai majority is decl. ared lost. House Bill 1876, Senator

24 Graham.

25 SENATOR GRAHAM:

26 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, last week when we

27 discussed this thi'ng, there was a feeling that this was licensing

2: tree experts. It does not. They are already licensed. This only

29 regulates corporations and prevents them from having unlicensed tree

ao experts doiné their work or supervising their work on our landscape.
d there is no' extra additional licensing provisions in the bill.31 an

32 PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bifl...senator Bruce.33
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SENATOX BRUCE:

I just would point out to the membership' again, for a fellow
;

thatls gone to four years of forestry school/i.t still removes the...

the' allowance for him Yo practice Without beilg licensèd. It seems to
- still th'a-t if we' Yive a degree in fo'restry, he ohght to be' able tome

do forestry work.

PRESIDENT:

The guestion is shall House Bill 1876 pass. Those in favor will

vote.ovvote Aye. Opposed Nay. The vokipg is open. Have 'all voted

10 who wish? Take the record. On...on this question, the Ayes are 26,

11 the Nays are 15, with 2 Voting Present. House Bi11 1876 having faïled

12 to achieve a constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill

13 1890, Senator Demuzio.

14 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

15 Thank you, Mr. President. 8...House Bill 1890 does exactly as

16 the diqest indic#tes. It changes the name of the Department of
' 7 Registration and Education to the Department of Consumer Af f airs andl

18 Licensing .

19 PRESIDENT :

2c The question J.s shall House Bill 1890 pass . Those i.n favor vote

21 Aye . Opposed . . .senator Harris . Senator Nudelman : were you seeking

22 recognition?

23 SENATOR NUDZLMAN:

24 For my good friend Senator Harrïs.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Does Senator Harris desire recognition?

27 SENATOR HARRIS:

a8 Well, the Body has spoken on *his question repeatedly. hope

,9 it continues to speak with the same resoqnding negative voice.

30 PRESIDENT:

The questlon...for what purpose does Senator Demuzio arise?31

32 SENATOF DEMUZTO:

aa I have the feeling : spoke too much.
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l PRESIDENT:'

2 The question is shall House Bill 1890 pass. Those in favor-vpte

3 A e Opposed Nay. The voting is' open . Have all voted who wishi'y .

4 Take the record. On this questio'n, Ehe Ayes are l5, the ùays are 36,..

s with none Voting Present. House Bill 1990 haying failed to receive a

6 oo.constitutional majoriky is declared lost. senator Mitchler is

recognized on House Bill 1900.

8 SENATOR MITCHLER:

9 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like leave to bring

10 House Bill 1900 back to 2nd readinq for the purpose of an amendment.

11 PRESIDSNT;

Is leéve grazted? Leave is granted.12

13 SENATOR MITCHLER:

14 Mr. President, on the Seeretary's Desk is an amendment to House

15 Bill 1900.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Explain the 'amendment.

18 SENATOR MITCHLER:

19 The amendment reduces the amount on Page 4, line l2# by deleting

2c five hundred million down to ten million. I stuttered when I first

21 read that five hundred million, reducing it by four hundred ninety

22 million.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 'senator Howard Mohr.

a5 SENATOR MITCHLER:

I1d move for adoption of the amendment.

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENT:

Srnator Howard Mohr.
(

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, it makes...màkes a merson feel good when you...able to hold

up a bill for a' couple of days %nd save four'hundred and ninety million.

PRESIDENT:

senator clarke.
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1 SENATOR CLARKE: X.
C . .

'2 zou know, it reminds of.some other peopïe that increased their
, ' ;
t 1 .* 

'

3 budget thirty-six percent then cut it badk bk six percent.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 senator Harris.

6 SENATOR HARRIS:

7 Well, two things I want to caution the membership. This is a

8 new program, and ten million dollars is just the absolute, absoluke
9 minimal tip of a huge iceberg. How many.votes will khis require? Oh,

10 I'm...excuse me. On the amendment, I'm...I'm sorry- .l'm sorry.

11

12

13

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bill 1900. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it.

14 The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Back

15 to the order of Consideration Postponed. House Bill 4....1942, Senator

16 Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
18 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, 1942 is *he exemption

19 of recommendation of the Barbers Association to the Antitrust Aet.

20 And this bill has been received thirty-one votes, but two were.o.two

21 were kaken off and it's backed by the AF of L, the CIO and I would

22 recolmend a favorable roll call.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Netsch.

25 SENATOR NETSCH:
26 Mr. President, appreciate the fact that the whistles start

27 every time I stand up. Ik is not a good bill.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Let's not overdo it, fellows.

30 SENATOR NETSCH:

31 Yeah, right. I...and my time is up: right?

32 PRESIDENT:

33 No, not this time.
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l SENATOR NETS.CH :

2 Alright, it is not a good bill. What we' are doing is writing
' ; . 

' ;

'

: . .
3 into the laws another exemption for another forh of legalized price

4 fixing. The Supreme Court has recently 'knocked it out for the lawyers,

5 the minimum suqgested fee schedule. It should go out for everyone.

6 This is exactly the wrong direction to go on price fixing.

7 PRESIDENT)

8 The question is shall House Bill 1942 pass. Those in favor vote

9 Aye. Opposed Nay. For what purpose...well, just a moment. What

10 purpose does Senator Clarke arise?

11 SENATOR CLARKE:

12 just wanted to comment, Mr. President. ...for the third

13 time, this gets to be a worse and worse bill. Let me point out to

14 you as I said yesterday thak there's a big scandal developing in this

15 union, and this is no time.to be passing this kind of an. exemption.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 The question is shall House Bill 1942 pass. Those in favor vote

18 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

19 Take the'record. On this question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 23,

20 with l Voting Present. House Bill 1942 having failed to receive a

21 constitutional majority is deelared lost. House Bill 1900, Senator

22 Mitchler. '
. 

i

23 SENATOR MITCHLER:

24 Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill will require

2s thirty-six votes to pass. It received thirty-four votes before due

26 to the absence of some members of the Senate. This creates the South-

27 east Asian Veterans Home Loan Program. I Qnow there's a lot of money

28 committed here, but I want to point out that Oregon made a profit of

29 four point one million dollars on this benefit program for the veteran.

30 California made a profit of seventeen mil.lion dollars. This is not

i t e' of a program. This is to give five thousand dollarsal a negat ve yp

32 home loan to purchasers of homes by Southeast Asiah Veterans who have

33 qualified by service in Vietnam. Let us not forget those forgotten

w. '
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people. would ask for a favorable roll call please..

2 PRESIDENT:

3 senator...senator Harber Hall.

4 SENATOR HALL:

Mr.' President, I rise to support this bill. Ten million dollars

6 is an investment...

7 PRESIDENT:

8 senator...senator, you're out of order. The rule.omthe ground

9 rules are, Senator Harber Hall, ypu're out of order. The ground rules

10 are that we would ask those persons who want to speak in opppsition

11 could speak on behalf. Senator, now you see...senator Wooten.

12 SENATOR WOOTEN:

13 . Well, I would simply point out that while the sponsor has pulled

14 back the badly inflated figure, the language in the bill is still very

15 loosely constructed. .
people can mo've in to take advantage of it. It

16 just is not a well drawn bill.

PRESIDENT:

18 The question is shall House Bill 1900 pass. Those in favor vote

19 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

20 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 7,
- 

i failed to rqceive a21 with 4 Voting Present. House Bill 1900 hav ng

22 constitutional majority is declared lost. For what...purpose does

23 Senator Nudelman arise?

24

25

26

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Two reasons, Mr. President. One, 1...1 turned to sneeze and khe

whole 1704 passed byz and I'd like the record to show that had I been

27 awake, I would have voted Aye on 1704, and the second point is, on

28 this bill, is it thirty to pass...thirty-six to pass to make it

29 effective immediately?

30 PRESIDENT:

31 You must have sneezed twice. I said thirty-six votes required.

32 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

33 So, in other words, it has failed even though it had thirty?
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l PRESIDENT: .'

2 1'11 share...lfll share my..omy anaéin Fith you. -

3 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

4 Thank you.'

5 PRESIDENT:

6 House Bill 2140, Senator Davidson.

7 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill gives you

9 an opportunity to get the township roads and get the people out of

10 the mud. We need it, they need it, you need. Appreciate a favorable

11 roll call.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Harris.

l4. SENATOR HARRIS:

15 It's eight and a half million dollars gang. Doctor Davidson,

16 accountant Davidson suggests it's only seven million two. 1...1

lp point ouL that itps new and we just absolutely can't afford it.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 The question is shall House Bill 2140 pass. Those in favor vote

20 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

21 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 20, the Nays are 25,

22 with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2140 having failed to receive a

23 constitutional majority is declared lost. The Chair would just like

24 to make a statement. 1'11 leave it to your judgement to determine
25 what this means, but on Senator Mitchler's bill, at fiv' e hundred

26 nillion, there were thirty-four votes. At ten million, khere were

333' hirty
. For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?.nn 27 t

28 SENATOy SOPER:
t

29 Well, when he took off four hundred a'nd ninety million, we'd

make less Profit on accuunt of.the reason' that we couldn't invest the30

ther money'at'two percent more
. so, two percent from five...four31 o

3a hundred and ninety million would be more than two percent on ten

33 million, see.
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l 'PRESZDtNT:
: .r' * .

0h, thank you. That clears ik a1l up for us. House Bill 2440,
;

Senator course is recognized for an amendmentt Senator Course.

4 SENATOR COURSE:

5 Thank you: Mr. President. I'd like unanimous...consent to have

6 2440 returned Eo the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amending.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Is there leave? Leave is granked. Senator Course.

9 SENATOR COURSE:

10 The Chair has a copy. This will be Senate Amendment No. 1 to

11 House Bill 2440, and whak it does, Ladies and Gentlemen, on page 1,

12 line 2l, by inserting immediately after and the following, including

13 in counties of two hundred thousand population which classify real '

14 property. It makes this ACt applieable to counties of over two hundred

15 thousand. I have cleared this with the leadership on the other side

16 of the aislt, and this was one of their objections. I would move its

17 adoption.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Cdurse moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House

20 Bill 2440. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is

21 adopted. Any further amendments? The bill is returned to the order

22 of Consideration Postponed. (Machine cuk-offl...does Senator Hickey
l

23 'arise?

24 SENATOR HICKEY:

25 Amendment No. 2. This amendment is the same as was offered

26 yesterday on HB 990, but it was kept off principally in order to be

27 sure that 990 didn't have to go fack to the House for concurrence.

28 It rights fhe assessment wronqs that HB 990 would do to Winnegago

29 County, and it would help to make up the 'penalties which that county

30 has undergone through the State Aid Formùla because itls been obeying

31 the 1aw and assessing better than any county in this State. This

32 Will ppt everybody on the side of the angels. Thank you.

33 PRESIDENT:
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Any 'discussion?

SENATOR CLARKE:

senator clarke.

2

j '

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

ï7

Well, Mr. President, feel very deeply for Mrs. Hickey in Rock-

ford County as I said yesferdayo..or Winnebaqo, yesterday. I think

that we .have got to look at this situation because there are a lot

of other districts that are impacted other tian just the two districts

in Winnebago county. I think this is the wrong way to go about this.

I think this amendment has some defects'in itself because I think it's

unconstitutional treating one county different from all the rest. I

would urge we resist this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

Bill...senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would raise the question of germaneness. I just talked

to Mr. Giebelhausen. would the Chair want to rule that if this amend-

mënt were adopted, would 2440, fn fact: then be tied on the basis of

18 germaneness or would not this amendment be exclusory?

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Well, the Chairv.wthe Chair would rule that it is qermane, and

21 at the end of the amendment, there is a severability clause so it

22 wouldn't in any way jeopardize the bill. Senator Harber Ha11..

23 SENATOR HALL:

24 Well, I rise to oppose this amendment, Mr. President. We discussed

2s this at length yesterday on ânother bill. The main point that I would

26 like to make here tonight is that one Senator wants to increase the

a7 taxes in her dist/ict in an unfair proportion with..-with other tax-

28 payers throughout the State. We've.opif we're going to have equality,

29 let's have equality.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 The question is shall Amendment No. be adopted. Senator Hickey

32 moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. .All in favor xay Aye. Opposed

Nay. A roll call is requested. On 'the question of the adoption of33
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l .Amendment No. 2. Those in favor wiol vote Aye. Opposed 'will vote

2 Nay. The voting is opeh. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the rebord. x!A
3 'On this question, the Ayes are 3l# the Nays are 22, with none Voting

'
'' 4 Present. Amendment No. *2 is adoptçd. Any further amendments? The -

5 bill returned to the order of Consideration Postponed. House Bill

6 2455, Senator Kenneth Hall. . .

. . '

7 SENATOR HALL:

8 Mr. President, I'd like. to...

9 PRESIDENT: '

10 Excuse me a moment. I'm sorry, Senator Vadalabene. 1111 ge't

11 back to you. Senator Kenneth Hall.

12 SENATOR HALL:

13 I would like leave of this Body to re-refer 2455 back to the '

14 Committee on Education.

15 PRESIDENT: '' '

16 Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 2204, Senator

17 vadalabene. '

18 SENATOR VADALABENE:

19 Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

20 Bill 2204 to the Secretary of State for expenses in conjunction with

21 a new photo drivers license program, and I appreciate a favorable

22 Vote.
i

23 PRESIDENT: '

24 The question is shall House Bill 2204 pass. Sénator Weaver.

26 Mr. President, I1d just like to point out this is a new program.
33.
nn 2p PRESIDENT: .

. . . '

28 T)Se question is shall House Bill 2204 pass. Those in favor vote
l

29 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this ques'tion; the A'yes are 34, the Nays are l8,30

31 with none Voting Present. House Bill 2204 having received a consti-

32 tutional m'ajority is declared passed. House Bill 2263, Senator

33 Vadalabene.

' 3ll

' 
. $
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SENATOR VADALABENP: ':
' 

.y. * .

'2 Mr speaker and members. of...Mr. Presidént and members of the
' . . 1.t .
3 Senate, House Bill 2263 is an appropriation 6f 'three thousand and

4 . 'çighty- eight dollars f or retirement contributions on behalf of a f ormer

5 employee of the OSPI . It ' s a retirement contribution on behalf of

6 a former employee of the OSPI and is deserving oi Senate approval, and

7 I would appreciate a favorable vote.

8 PRESIDENT :

, 'The question is shall House Bill 2263 pass . Those in f avor vote

10 Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting is open . Have al1 voted who wish?

11 Take the record . On this question, the Ayes are 18 # khe Nays are 14 #

12 with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 2263 having f ailed to receive a

13 constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 2592 , Senator

14 carroll .

15 SENATOR CARROLL :

16 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. think we

' i his bill. Now, what17 have clarified a11 the problems Ehat were wit t

18 it would do is that it forbids diicriminatory acts on the basis of

19 ethnic or religious grounds by foreign governments when acting within

20 the United States as to employment within the State of Illinois. I

21 think this answers the problems khat we have had, and I would .ask for

22 a favorable roll call.

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

(Continued on the next page)
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1 PREszoExT:

1! * '' 'Queskion is shall House Bill 1592 pass.. Thoèe in favor voke Aye.

3 opposed Nay. The voting is opeh. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

4 f 'the record. On this guestiony the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 14 with

5 . '2 Voting Present . House Bill 2592 having received a constitutional

6 1ty is declared passed. House Bill 2784, Senator Egan.major
7 SENATOR EGAN:

8 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This...

9 pRsszosxT:

10 one moment. 
one moment, senator Egan. vor what purpose does

11 senator Newhouse arise?

12 ssxAToa NewHousE:

13 . To suggest to the sponsor that he might want to hold'2784. This

14 is a commivtee bill that we've been workinq on. We're still working

15 on it. 
Going to have.a report back at some later time, and until such

16 time, suggest you hold the bill.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 senator Egan, what is your pleasure?

19 SENATOR EcAN:

20 I would defer that question to the President and to the Minority

21 Leader, senator Harris.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 senator Harris.

24 SENATOR iIARRIS:

25 well, Mr. President, I would just acknowledge that I have made
26 a personal comnitment to this bill, but I know there are a great

27 many members who feel differently about it. And I know that the

28 chairman of the Committee is trying to get something worked out that

29 might be an acceptable...solution. Itds, Z thinkr really up to the

30 Body. If the sponsor wants to take a chance, thïs is, of course, the

31 last chance. Some viable alternative miqht be able to be Worked out

32 yet tonight. just don't want to commment really.

33 PRESIDENT:
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l . 'Question is shall House Bill 27 8 4 pass . ' Those in f avor vote Aye .
. r' . . . .

'2 O osed Nay. The voting is open. Senator Ne'whouse, for what purpose
PP .

do you arise? Eor what purpose do you arise/ senator?

4 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

5 Mr. President, 1...1 rose...first, i'm sorry I didn't ask for

6 a point of personal privilege in...in khe initial phase.

PRESIDENT:

8 I'm not offened. Go ahead.

9 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

10 Well, thanks. I wank to speak against the passage of this bill

11 at this time. Our committee has been working very hard to try to

12 resolve this problem. We have calls into the principals. Everybody

13 is convinced that this bill has been discussed apparently with everybody

14 but the committee people. There is a committee report on my desk right

15 now which we passed out to the members of this committee tonight. This

16 committee will, then, if it wants, make a decision on a reconmendation.

ï7 And until such time, all we're doing now is absolutely circumventing

18 the committee syskem in the most blatant sort of way.

19 PRESIDENT:
20 Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

21 record. On this question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 3 with 5

22 Voting Present. House Bill 2794 having àchieved a constitutional

23 'Dajority is declared passed. House' Bill 2818, Senator Course.

24 SENATOR COURSE:

25 Thank you, Mr. President. This is exactly as the synopsis says

26 that...it will allow municipalities to levy a one cent tax on ciga-

27 rettes if they do not have a tax...or the sales tax on cigarettes

28 now. This is...itds...it's not mandatory. It...it's permissive,

29 and these...some of these municipalities that need money for their

3c roads. This is an easy way of getting iE. l would appreciate a favor-

31 able roll call.

32 PRESIDSNT:

33 Senator...senator Clarke.
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.. 1 * ' '.SENATOR CLARKE: . . ' .

2 ' .Well
: Mr. Pfesident, whileo.ewhile Senator Mftchler fs againkt...

. 3 you know for taxins tobacco out.of existqnce, still every cent you
' 4 it at the municipal level,. it takes one cent out of the Stateincrease .

5 Treasury, and I don't think we can afford this. I think it's a bad ,

6 bill now jus: as it was when we voted on it befpre. I think. it should
y . '' be defeated. ' .

8 passzoEuT:

9 ' . . Thp question is shall House Bill 2818 pass. Those in favor vote

10 Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

. 11 Take the record. on this question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 26.

12 House Bill 2818 having received a constitutional majority is declared '

13 lost..ahaving failed to receive the majorïty fs declared lost. House
14 Bill 2825, senator Rock.

15 SENATOR Rocx: '

16 Thank you, Mr. President. .This is the bill that was amended.

j. k ' .7 I d appreciate if it be read a third time.

18 PRESIDENT: ' '

19 The question is shall House Bill...Qh, I1m sorry.

20 SENATOR ROCK: . ' '

21 - 'No, no. 1.-.1 amended it just a few minutes ago, :nd I think
' 22 it should be read aqain a third time. ' .

23 PRESIDENT: ' .

24 Read the bill. ' .

26 House Bill 2852. '

27 (secretary reads tikle of bill) .
28 3rd reading of the bill. ' '

. 
' .

29 PRESIDENT:

30 senator Rock.

31 SENATOR ROCK: . .

32 Well, we have the wrong number, and he read the wrong' number.

33 It's 2825. ' ' '

' 
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PRESIDENT: . . : . .

2:25. We re on the order of House Bills...we re on the order
' vr ' ' k . .

= zf . .
, 

3 of House Bills on Consideration Postponed, ahd the bill under con- ' '

4 sideration is House Bill 2825. Wedll bringing it out of the Secretary's

5 Office. Wepll qet right back to you: Senator Rock. House Bill 2852:

6 .Senator Berning
.

7 SENATOR BERNING: , . .

8 Thank youz Mr. President. 2852 does for the Retail Installment

9 sales Act exactly what 6...House Bill 1608 did for the con'sumers Fraud

10 Act. 1608 has passed this Body. There's no real reason why we

11 ldn': ass this. Ik is a help to many consumers. I would urgeshou p .

12 . 
'a favorable roll call.

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 The question is shall House Bill 285...52...Senator Soper. '

15 SENATOR SOPER: . . . .

16 I stili say you'doo.you'd have to have about four hundred

. 
17 different language contracts on this in four h'undred difference dia-

18 lects. God help the American peojle.
. 

%

19 PRESIDENT: '

20 The question is shall House Bfll 2852 pass. Those in favor will

21 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted xho wish?

22 Take'the record. On this question, the iyes are 32, the Nays are l5# .
. 

i
23 with none Voting Presenk.' House Bill 2852 having Yeceived a constf-

24 tutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2825, Senator Rock.

25 SECRETARY: ' '

26 House Bill 2825.

27 (secretary reads title of bill) .
Jll&'

28 3rd reading of the bill. .

29 PRESIDENT: J ' .

30 Senakor Rock. . .

31 SENATOR ROCK: . '

32 Thank you, Mr. ...thank #ou, Mk. President and Ladies and

33 Gentlemen of the Senate. This is the bill that is an amendment to

. ' 316
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. l .' the Illinois Vehicle Code, and I would like to point out that unkil

2 the enactment of'the law providing-for the rpcycling board which às

' ' 3 contained in Seckion IV of khis'chapEer.. Those persons who were '
. 

. '

t 4 scrap processors were never required to obtain any kind of a salvaqe
5 -certifidate or junking certificate. This bill mainkains that status.
6 It has been amended to make it perfectly clear that it applies only

7 to those persons who are engaged in the scrap business concerning
t .

8 hulks, that is unidentifiable vehicles. I haveo..l thïnk. this amendment

9 solves some of the objections we heard. 1...1 seek a favorable roll

10 11Ca . . .

11 PRESIDENT: ' '

12 The question is shall House Bill 2825 pass. Those in favor vote '

13 A e . opposed Nay. %he votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? '
y .

14 k the record. on khis question, the Ayes are 35# the Nays are l3,Ta e

15 with l voting Presents House 8111*2825 having received a constitutional

16 ' majority is declared..wdeclared.passed. kefll go now .to the order

17 of consideration Postponed, your supplemental list. House Bill 378, .

18 senator Kosinskit

lj SENATOR xoslNsKl: ..

20 Mr. President and members of the senake, I would like to...

21 re-refer House Bill 378 to one of the outstanding committeqs, khe

' 22 Election and Reapportionment. ' .

23 PRESIDENT: ' .

24 Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 449, Senator

25 Douîherty. ' '

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

'27 eiere was.congiderable arqument on it Mr. President, thank you .
28 very much. There was considerable argumént some time ago. I amended

29 ' his bill to suit. . .to do what l thouqht would bring it in line .' Thet

30 effective date of the bill itself is..ois set back one year. I would

31 approciate a favorable roll call beeause I believe the continuity of

32 this library system is vitally necessarf, and I might' add 'that theydve
33 ...received considerable comment from the press. They...they think

. 
' al7 .

. . . ' . .
. ' . . .
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'itds a good bill, and Ehe one yqar postp6nement will put 'us ih .a

2 ' -'better position and the bill will not cost forty millfùn dollars . 'It

3 'might over a four or five year period, but it's...I'd anticipate in

4 answer to your question would run from five to six million dollars

5 a year. It's a good bill and I'd ask favorable consideration.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Harris.

8 SENATOR RARRIS:

9 It is a new program of some eleven million dollars a year for

10 the first four years. My recollection is, yes, theo.wa total of

11 forty-four million in the first four years. Thereafter, it flattens

12 out, I believe, at the annual rate of seventeen millicn. We just

13 can't afford We just cannot afford it. Man, weIre scoopinq the

14 money out.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 The question is shall House Bill 449 pass. Those in favor vote

17 Aye. opposed Nay. The voting open. Have all voted who wish?

18 senator Dougherty, do you desire to vote? Have all voted who wish?

19 Take the record. On this quektion, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 2l,
20 with none Voting Present. House Bill 449 having failed to receive

21 a constitutional majority is declqred lost. House Bill 525, Senator

22 Newhouse. House Bill 581, Senator Nimrod.

23 SENATOR NIMROD:

24 Yesp Mr. President and fellow Senators, the problems khat we

d t and I have dis-25 had with this bill before have been straightene ou

tributed some maps and some information. This will.owrequire no

additional money, and what they do is they will have...be able to have

j' .28 telepk ne referral service. provides an additional service which

29 is not being provided noW vzikhin the area councils where these people

30 have money distributed. It ce'rtaihly facilitates an...opportunity for

31 those senior citizens to qet to the area where these agencies are,

32 and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

33 PRESIDENT:
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l The question iso.osenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

3 Well, this just has to be categorized as a new program, and

4 there's absolutely no way it can be put 'into effect without costing

more money. Now, that.wothat's just as plain as the back of my hand.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 The question is shall House Bill 58l pass. Those in favor vote

8 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

9 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 17, the Nays are l8,

10 with none Voting Present. House Bill 581 having failed to receive a

11 constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator Newhouse, we just

12 passed your bill. You desire to call 525? Senator Newhouse is recog-

13 nized on House Bill 525.

14 SENATOR NETOOUSE:

15 This bill has been debàted previously. The description is

16 accurate on it. I'd move for a favorable roll call.

18

19

20

21

22

23

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 525 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 29, khe Nays are

with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 525 having failed to receive a

constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 955, Senator

Johns is recognized.

24 SENATOR JOHNS:

25 Okayy Soper. Am I on? Okay. Mr. President, I move that we

bring this back from Postponed Consideration...

PRESIDENT:

/' k leave to bring back House Bill...28 : nator. p .senator Johns see s1

29 SENATOR JOHNS:

30 ..rfor the pùrpose of an 'amendment...

31 PRESIDENT:

j ' ideration Postponed to the32 ...9 5 from the order of 3rd...from Cons
33 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave?
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l Leave is granted. ' The bill iq on 2nd rèidiné.. The Chair recognizes .
, . te . . . .

. . 
e 

.

. 2 Senator Johns. . ' '
. 

'
' . :

. .. zC . .
: 3 SENATOR JOHNS: ' ' '

4 Now, what I intend to do on 955 is .make Ehe thresihold at thirty
( '

5 percent which would eliminate the two counties other than Pope thatês

6 involved, and it would cut down the appropriatio; from a hundred and

7 fgrty-seven thousand to abouk eighty-two thousand four hundred something.

8 And that's the amendment, and copies of the amendment should be on

9 your desks, and I move for the adoption of the amendment.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Soper. '

12 SENATOR SOPER:

13 Well? this would be a better bill: Mr. President, if you eliminate

14 the whole threshhold and you allowed everybody to qet in on these

15 freebies, and then we coul: a1l cry with you. We'd al1 have rich

16 cousins.

17 PRESIDENT: '

18 Any further discussion? Senitor Johnsr could we just take 55

19 and 56 out of t'he record for a moment until khey are returned to the

20 Secretary here? Theyfre in the office there. Theylll bring them ouk

21 in just a moment. We'll get right back to you. House Bill 1521,

22 Senator Sommer. j'

23 SENATOR SOMMER: '

24 Mr. President, this is probably one of the better consumer bills

25 of the Session. The reason I say that, it doesn't seem to have the

26 support of anybody here.

27 PRESIDENT: .

28 The question is shall House Bill 1521 pass. Those ln favor

29 vote Aye. Opposed No. The voting is opin. Have a11 voted Who wish?

T ke the record. On this question, the iyes are 14, the Nays are 29.30 a .

31 House Bill 1521 having failed to receive a constitutional majority '

32 is declared lokt. House Bi1l'l930Z Senator Mccarthy.

33 SENATOR MCCARTHY:
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l Yes, Mr. Preéident, on this matter, I'move thaE the bill be

2 recommitted to the ...to. the Committee on'Labor and Copmerce. ... . .y.
=

3 PRESIDENT: . ' ''

Is 'there leave? Leave is granted. Iiouse Bill 2074, Senator4 
, . . .

s Mccartiy.

6 SENATOR MCCARTIIY : .

7 On this bill, unless 1 have some iniication to the contrary, I

8 would move that it be recommitted to the Committee on Labor and

9 Commerce. :1

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Is there leave? Leave is granted. Ilouse Bill 2138, Senator ;
12 Demuzio. ' '

13 SENATOR DEMUZIO: .

14 Thank you: Mr. President. House Bill 2138 creates the Consumer
' !15 Warranty Act designed doubletailed into the recent Federal Warranty

16 Act, and I ask for your favorable consideration.

17 PRESIIJZCI'P : .

18 The question is, shall House Bill 2138 pass. Those in favor will

19 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Ilave al1 voted who wish?

20 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 17,

21 with l Voting Present. llouse Bill 2138 having received a constitu-
. 

i

22 tional majority is declared lost...having failed to receive a consti-

23 tutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 2473, Senator Newhouse.

24 House Bill 2627, Senator Carroll.
' . ;

... . :
26 Thank yotb Mr. President. I think most people know what this

uaa'27 bill does
. 

It does two things. It requires the Department of Mental '
RM .

. f . '
ag Hea1th to provide care to prisoners in ja),l , and secondly , it allows l/ .

f (
29 fOr the Department of Revenue to set up a'schedule to collect local '1

le roll call. ' l30 compatlble taxes. I would ask.for a favorab
. i

31 PRESIDENT: 'I

32 The question is, shall House Bill 2627 pass. Those in favor vote i
. . I

l
(
I'.

. 
. aa, ,
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'Aye. Opposed 'Nay.. The voting is open.. Have' a11 voted who wish?
. . 't . .

. T .
.2 Have qll voted who wish? Take the record. ön Ehis question, the Ayes

;
are 32, the Nays are 2l, wikh none Voting Preàent. House Bill 2627

4 i ' i declared passed. Househaving achieved a constitutional major ty s
5 Bill 2473, o..senator Newhouse.

6 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

7 Yes, Mr. President and Senakors, this is the FEP bill that was

8 voted on earlier today. There was some confusion on it. I think

9 that's been all squared away, and I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 o..senator Soper.

12 SENATOR SOPER:

13

14

15

16

It didn't get cleared up in the last few minutes, Senator.

18 was cleared up previously. There's some misunderstanding as to what

19 clarity vas, you want to consult with Senator Hall?

20 PRESIDENT:

21 The question is shall House Bill 2473 pass. Those in favor vote

22 Aye., Opposed Nay. The voting is open. 'Have all voted who wish?

23 Take the record. On this questionv the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 13,

24 with none Voting Present. House Bill 34...2473 is declared passed.

25 House Bill 2196, Senator Philip.

26 SENATOR PHILIP:

27 Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2196 as amended provides

28 the State guarantee of loans for the construction of residential care

29 facilities for the mentally disabled. l ask for your favorable

30 consideration.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Buzbee.

33 SENATOR BUZBEE:

How in the last fifteen minutes did this get cleared up?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Wel 1 , M.r . Pre'sident ,

was le'ft off the little

unfartunatelyo':the 'desçription of this bill

fly sheet that was pissed around, but again,

I submit to you, there are empty State fâcilitiès right today with

State employees there already manning them, ready to take care of these

people. This is a new program, new money. Wedre being conservative.

We're trying to save money. submit that the bill is no better now

than it was fifteen minukes ago.

PRESIDENT:

The queskion âs shall House Bill 29...2196 pass. For what

purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

I just wanted to indicate...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose...yes?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

To indicate some opposition to the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Well: we have limited the opposition to one person per bill.

That has'been the rule.

EENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, then I rise to give a award to Senator Philip for

perseverance.

PRESIDENT:

Take a bow, Senator. Says he'd rather have you vote Ehan

the award. The question is shall House Bill 2196 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who uish to vote? Takeo..pardon me.. What did you say, Senator?

I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you over the laughter.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

As the Presiding Officer, would you .please go ahead and...and

perform in the manner in which you have been accustomed and the...

the extremely iair and delicaEe way' that you've beên handling the

situation and take the record.
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l 'PRESIDENT:

2 I was about.to do 'that until

4

5

7

8

9

l 0

l l

13

14

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23 would give the Legislators pension credit for the per diem expense.

24 Yesterday, we had to put this on Postponèd Consideration because

25 some people thought this was'a raid on our pension fund, but today

26 we voted to take in the Governor and all of the State elected officials

:7 into the General Assembly Fund, and 1...1 really don't think that this

28 is a raid on our fund. These members have to make their contributions.

29 We have provided safeguards in the amendments that was put on by

3c Senator Shapiro, and I believe that we ought to pass this bill.

31 Senator Wooten was worried when...about the wrong time that we may be

32 doing something for ourselves. I'd like to know when. is the right

33 time, and I think tonight is the right time, and I urge everyone to

I wanted t6 knoé what you wanted
to say, Senator. Have al1 vote; who wish? Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 22/ the Nays are 20# with.7 Voting Present.

House Bill 2196 having failed to receive a constitutional majority

is declared lost. Now, we do have two other bills on Consideration

Postponed which are committee bills. I think we can run them and

we'11 get this whole order out of the wéy. House Bill 3082, Senator

Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members'of the Senate. I1m sure

that House Bill 3082 needs no explanation. Let me just say that for

the newest profession in the world, let's nip it in the bpd.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 3082 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are the Nays are

with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3042 having failed to receive a

constitutional majority is declared lost. kouse Bill 3098, Senator

Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is the bill.khat
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12

13

voke fbr this bill.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 3098 pa'ss. Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. . Have .all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On this question, the

Ayes are 23# the Nays are 27, with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 3098

having failed to receive a constikutional majority is declared lost.

Senator...Romano, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROMANO:

Well, I did one vote better than yesterday. If I get another

shot at this, I might do a little better the next time.

PRESIDENT:

That's progress. On the order of House Bills on Consideration

14 Postponed, House Bill 955, Senator Johns.

15 SENATOR JOHNS:

16 Well? Mr. President, it's been a long day, a lot of people

17 have... had a great deal of fun out of perhaps my appeal for funds

18 for a county that's near bankruptk I doubt very much if the citizens

19 of that çounty 'could see any humor in what has transpired. I seek

20 a favorable vote on a bill that I didn't have the original sponsorship

21 of, but I tell you that the people down khere desperately need this

22 money, and I desperately need your vote for this bill. Thank you,
'Mr. President.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Clarke.

26 SENATOR CLARKE:

27 Well, as I understand the amendment, now we only have Pope County

28 to contend with. I think this makes it more special legislation than

29 before. The threshhold has been raised. I really question when you

30 look at the assessment levels how long ik's going to be before Pope

31 County can take advantage of this, because they have ko come up to

32 thirty-three percent before they qualify.

33 PRESIDENT:
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Just a moment. Senatorz but we hqld this for...a feo mokqnts

ago. I think we held ib for the purpose of putting oh the amendm-ent.
j . '.

I am not sure that we did that: did we? We did not put on the amend-

mpnt, I'm sorry. No, it didn't go on, I''m sorry. Take the bill out-

of the record. Let's call it again and start over. Alright. Senatcr

Johns moves to take it from 3rd reading to 2nd reading for the

purpose of this amendment. Is there léave? Amendment No. 2. Senator

Johns has already explained the amendment. Senator Johns moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. That is the amendment that you previously

explained, is that correct? Now, the question is...alright. Any

further amendmehts? Back to the order of Consideration Postponed.

(Machine cut-offl...read 956. It's been read a third time. Senator

Johns moves to remove House Bill 956 from the order of Consideration

Postponed to return to 2nd r'eading for the purpose of an amendment.

Amendment No. 2, Senator Johns. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Nimrod, (or what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, I.v.just before you adopt this amendment, I1d like to call
attention to Senator Johns that .this'is doing something he might

not want to do. Senator Johns, I think what you're doing here is

you're.w.you are taking five percent of assessed valuation and in a

new amendmentz you're putting five percent on cash value. So, instead

of really cuttinq the money down, you're doublinq the amount of money

or tripling it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

;'SENATq . NIMROD:
I don't know if you want to do that..

SENATOR JOHNS:

No, that is not my intenkion at all. Tle staff drafted this for

me with the design ïn mind jgst to raise the threshhold of the land...

PRESIDENT/

T

28

29

30

31

32

33
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Mày tàe

SENATOA JOHNS:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

get the

amendment straight. We can come back to it later in the evening.

Well, 955 is alright. 956 is the problem. Now, 955...956 take it out

of the record. Wedre now on the order of Consideration Postponed.

House Bill 955 with Amendment No. just adopted. Let's take them

both out of the record because Wedve got to have intervening...we

have to have intervening business. Let's take b0th of them out...

let's take...let's take both of them out of the recordr get the members

straight on 9...956. Werll run 955 and 56 at the same time. Take it

out of the record. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

c'hair. make a suggestion?

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 May I Make a suggestion. I see the difficulty in 956, may T

17 move ko Table that complete bill?

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Is there reave?

20 SENATOR JOHNS:

21 Let's just handle 955.

22 PRESIDENT:

Let's take the 955 and 956 out of the record. Letfs

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

956 is Tabled. Now, we're on the...that's the intervening

business. Wedre now on the order of House Bills on Consideration

Postponed. Addressing House Bill 955 which has just been amended by

.. .no, addressing 955.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Now, may I explain this or do I have the permission to explain...

PRESIDENT:

Yes, I think in light of what has tbanspired, it would be best

to explain 955 toqether with the amendment just adopted.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Okay, now, if you all will remember, the original bill: 955...
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l PRESIDENT:

2 One momentyesenator. Now, We'must have some'order. 'Yhose n6t

entitled Eo the Flooro.oploor please leave the Floor, and the members

4 be in their seats. We have a few other things Eo do tonight. Wefre

5 going to' try to get you out of here before too long. Senator Johns.

6 SENATOR JOHNS:

7 955 as originally drafted and amended in the House had Within

8 its confines the purpose of aiding three counties at a total of a

9 hundred and forty-seven thousand pne hundred and six dollars at a

10 twenty.- at a dollar per acre. I've amended that and it alsq had a

11 a threshhold of twenty percent or more of the total area of the county

12 under Federal and state ownership. I've amendeq it down to make it

13 specifically for the County of Pope which would reduce it .some sixty

14 thousand dollabs down to a total of eiqhty-six thousand four hundred

15 and sixty-nine, and I.would appreciate a favorable roll call.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 The question is shall House Bill 955 pass. Those in favor vote

18 Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

19 Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are l4,

20 with none Voting Present. House Bill 955 having failed to receive

21 a constitutional majority is declared lost. On the order qf the

22 Secretary's Desk, Page 19 of your Calendar, nonconcurrences. House

23 Bill 650, Senator Hickey. Houke Bill 7264 Senator Romano.

24 SENATOR ROMANO:

2s Mr. president, z move that the senate do not concur with the

26 House and a conference committee be appoinsea.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Romano moves thak the Senate refuse to recede from the

29 adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 726 and that a Conference

30 Committee be appointed. All in favor say Aye. Opposed say Nay. The

31 Ayes have it. The motion carries, and Ehe Secretary. shall so inform

32 the House. House Bill 1098, Senator Welsh.

33 SENATOR WELSH)
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2

3

4

' 
. . k. ,Mr. President, I move now that the. àenate do recede trom Senate

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Any discussion? Sbzator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

can we just-- you know, we pu't it on for a purpose-' What purpose

are we taking it off, that's all?

PRESIDENT:

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

Senator Welsh will explain.

SENATOR WELSH:

The purpose was to accommodate a...a colleague of nine across

the aisle, and I will pow yield to Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT:

14 senator Glass.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Thank you, Mr. President. It was felt that this bill would

î7 flict with ano'ther bill that set the term for leases for schoolcon .

18 districts to twenty-five years. In examining this bille this allowed

19 fifty year leases and it defines municipalities. We think the...the

20 other bill would prevail, and it...i6 simply isn't worth goinq into

21 a conference committee, and I wogl.d support Senator Welsh's motion.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 The question is shall the Senate recede from Amendment No. 2 to

24 House Bill 1098. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

25 The voting is open and this is final action. Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 42r the Nays

are 4t with none Voting Present. The Senate recedes from Senate

/%28 Amendqz nt No. to House Bill 1098, and the bill having received the

29 required constitutional hajority is declared passed. House Bill 1608,

30 senator.Mccarthy. ' Page l9, Hduse àill 1608 on nonconcurrences.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

32 Yes, ready.

33 PRESIDENT:'
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Yes, Sir. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:
k

Yes, Mr. President and members of tHe Bödy, move that the

Senate refuse to recede from Senate Amendments No. 1 and 2, so inform

the House, and ask for a Conference...committee on Conference.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy refuses...he moves that the Senate refuse to

recede from the adoption of Amendmenks No. 1 and 2 to House Bill 1608

and that a Conference Committee be appointed. A11 those in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion carries, and

the Secretary shall so inform the House. House Bill 1821, Senator

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. ...Mr. President, I move that the Senate refuse to recede

from Senate Amendment No. 7 and that a Conference Committee be formed.

PRESIDENT:

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Sepator Glass moves that the Senate refuse to recede from the

adoption of Senate Amendment No. ! to House Bill 1821 and that a

Conference Committee be appointed. Al1 those in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries, and the Secretary

shall so inforn the House. House Bill 19104 Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, Mr. President. I möve that the Senate recede from

Senate Amendment No. Ik has some germaneness problems.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom moves.p.the question...the question is...any fur-

ther discussion? Senatorwo.senator Bruce.,

SENATOR BRUCE:

This is Senator Rock's Amendment, an'd it runs three or four

pages, and 1...1 wonder what the problem .of germanepess is.

PRESIDENT:

senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:
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l No it's not Senator Rock's Amepdment. It's Senator Mitchler's

Amendment, and it included a bill that Senatpr Mitchler had had, kight?

Perhaps Senator Rock would like to be heard.
:' - .:' :' - : :' J. : J. : l '4 . . .PRESIDENT :

- E 2' : : ' ' i ( ' - '. -' : ' ' ' - -' 
Was it Panama in It? Senator...senator Rock.

6 SENATOR ROCK:

1 Well, ato..at least on a point of personal privileqe. I have

8 nevero o .ldve had an amendment called a lot of things, but never non-

9 germane. It had to be Senator Mitchlerls Amendment.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 The question is shall the- senate recede from Amendment. . .from

12 senate Amendment No. l to House Bill 1910. Those in favor vote Aye.

13 Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

14 wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays

15 are none, with none Vpting Present. The Senate recedes from Senate

16 Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1910, and the bill having received the

17 required constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1935,

18 senator Philip. Senator Philip.

lj SENATOR PHILIP:

20 Thank you, Mr. President. I move the Senate refuse to recede

21 from senate Amendment No. l and a Conference Committee be <eported.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 senator Philip moves that'the Senate refuse to recede from the

24 adoption of Senate. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1935, and that a

25 Conference Committee be appointed. For what purpose does Senator

26 Morris arise?

27 SENATOR MORRIS:

28 A question of Senator Philip, if I May.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 He indicates he'll yield.

31 SENATOR MORRIS:

32

33

Would Senate Amendment No. thatrs the amendment we' pu* on

over here, and the House has said they donlt want that amendment?

33l
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l .SENATOR PillLlp:
. :

2 That is Correct. 'Y'

.- PRESIDENT : .)
y *

4 ...nonconcurred in khe...in the amendmenk, and they sent it back

5 here and he has now asked to either recede from khe amendment

6 or refuse to recede. He has refused to recede froz the amendment,

7 ' tated the question. He' movedand the question is. . .no, 1...1 ve s

8 that the Senate refuse to recede from the adoption of Senate Amend-

9 ment No. to House Bill 1935. All those in favor say Aye. Opposed

10 Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries, and the Secretary shall

11 so inform the House. House Bill 1939, Senator Vadalabene.

12 SENATOR VADALABENE:

13 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. move that

14 the Senate refuse to recede from its position and request that a

15 conference Committee be appointed to zouse Bill 1939 in the Senate.

16 PRESIDENT/ .

1. 7 Senator v'adalabene moves khak the Senake refuse ùo receive...

18 recede from the adoption of Senate Amendment No. l to House Bill

19 1939, and that a Conference Committee be appointed. A1l in favor say

20 Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The motion carries, and the

21 Secretary shall so inform the House. House Bill 2296, Senator

22 Nudelman.

23 'SENATOR NUDELMAN:

24 Thank you: Mr. President. My motion is that the Senate do not

25 recede from Senate Amendment No. 1 and that.w.that a Conference

26 Committee be appointed.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Nudelman moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

29 the adoption of Senate Amendment 'No. l to. Hoùse Bill 2296, and that

30 a Conference Committee be appointed. A1l those in favor say Aye.

31 Opposed Nay. The motion carries. The Ayes have it: and the Secretary

32 shall so inform the House. Hpuse Bill 2868, Senator Savickas. House

33 Bill 2868, Senator Savickas.
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SENATOR SAVICKAS:

2 Yes, I move'that the Senate...'do not reyede from its'amendmehts,

senate Amendment No. 1.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Sehator Savickas moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

6 senate Amendment No. l to House Bill 2868, and that a Conference

7 Committee be appoihted. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

8 Ayes have it. The motion carries, and the Secretary shaAl so inform

9 the House. House Bill 2869, Senator Savickas.

10 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

11 I move that the Senate do not recede from Senate Amendment No. l

12 to 2869 and a Conference Committee be...

13

14

15

16

17

18

lù

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRES.IDENT :

Senator Savickas moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

the adoption of Senatq Amendment Nok 1 to House Bill 2869, and that

acccnference Committee be appointed. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries, and.m.and the Secretary

shall so fnform the House. House Bill 650, Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

(Machine cut-off) move to recede from the Senate Amendment No. l

at the request of the House sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Would you explafn the ameùdment.

SENATOR HICKEY:

It was one which I put on that restored some language that was

in the original bill...in the definition of strikebreaker.

PRESIDENT:

The question is...senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I was busy doing something else. Would you run that again me...

again by me real slowly, Mrs. Hickey.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.
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' SENATOR HICKEY:

The amendment put on in the Senate was put on with

the consent of the House sponsor. It restored some language which

was in the..oin the definition of strikebkeaker which was in the

original bill and had been removed in the House. I restored it here

with his consent. He now has requested that I remove thàt, and I so

move to recede from Spnate Amendment 1...2, sorry. Senate Amendment 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

2 which was

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, could we just hold this a little bit. Mrs. Hickey,
I appreciate your...yol'r dialogue there, but I don't understand what

13 you're saying.

l4' PRESIDENT:

15 Senator..owait a minute. Senatar Hickey.

16 SENATOR HICKEY:

17 Sxould I go over and explain to him so that we can save time, or

18 do you want me to do it on the Floor?

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Pardon me, Senator Graham. . Senitor Glass.

21 SENATOR GLASS:

22 It is.e.senator Hickey refusing to recede? Is that correct?

23 PRESIDENT:

24 No, she is receding. She is moving to recede from the Senate

25 amendment.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yeah, then.w.then I agree with Senator Graham. We should have
!'

28 an opv/'rtunity to look at it.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator savidkas.

31 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

32 Well, Senator Hickey, Senator Glass, Mr. President, alA the

33 amendment said was that this Act shall not apply to any bonafide,
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permanenk replacement who's hired while'q strike or lock ouk is in
. T . . . .

'2 o ress, but who is not hirçd solely for the'' duration of a strikepr g
;

with the intention of leaving that employment'upon termination of the

4 - j .strike, and I think we should.support Senator Hickey s receding in

5 this- p -adoption of this amendment.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 What is the.- .senator Glass and senator Graham, have you changed

8 your position or what do you desire? senator Glass.

9 SENATOR GLAss:

10 Mr. President, we would just like to see the amendment if you

11 could hold it for a few minutes.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 What.o.what is your pleasure, Senator Hickey?

14 SENATOR HICKEY:

15 Do you- .do you want me to read the amendment to- -senator

16 savickas ju#t read it. In the very original bill as it was introduced

17 in the House, the definition of professional strikebreaker included

18 the part which Senator Savickas just read. That was removed in the

19 House, and it càme over here. I saw it was not in the bill, I thouqht

20 it was a better bill with it in it. And-- and so, I added that as an

21 amendment at the end of the bill. It was added as Section 4. Now, the...

22 the House sponsor requests that that be femoved, and so, I therefore

23 'move to recede from Senate Amendment No. 2.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Regner.

26 SENATOR REGNER:

27 If this amendment is taken offy then they will be able to hire

28 part-time strikebreakers. And I Would suggest we do not recede from

29 Senate Amendment No. 2, I think it is.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Glass, have you and your staff.w.just be at ease for

32 a momept. The Senate will be'at ease for a minute. Maybe we can

33 get this straightened oub. Senator Glass.
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2 Well Mr. Presidezt, I think % underskand this havinj a copy'

3 of the amendment in front of me/ and I1d like to call the attention

4 of the membership and confirm with Senator Hickey, but this is alrighk.

5 Your amendment, senator Hickey, from which youdre now moving to

6 recede provides that the Act shall not apply to any bonafide permanent

replacement who is hired while a strike or lock out is in progress

8 but who is not hired solely for the duration of the strike with the

9 intention of leaving that employment upon termination of the strike.

10 I think thatls a good amendment. If you're moving to recede from

11 that amendment, would suggest to the Body that we resist that motion.

12 I would like...and instead of receding, I would like to keep that

13 amendment on, so if you persist in your motion, 1...1 would resist it.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Mccarthy:

16 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Body, I join Senator

18 Hickey in moving to recede from Senate Amendment No. Is it No. 1?

19 PRESIDENT:

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

It's Amendment No. 2..

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

No. 2, because the way I understand Senate Amendment No. 2 was

that the prohibition against s'trikebreakers would apply to people

who came in during the strike under the conditions set forth by Senator

Glass. So, it was really an exception to the strikebreaker bill. I

have no particular feelings as to whether or not the addition of this

amendment by Senator Hickey made it a better bill, but I do know that

the House has decided they don't want that amendment on there. Now,

we came to this addition, Mr. President. The opposite side, the men on

the eask side would like...would like to have the Senate stand on this

amendment. That if they were to prevail would force us into a Committee

on conference from which perhaps no antistrikebreakin'g bil'l at a1l would

result. So, if that is their purpose, it is contary to the entire thrust
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l .
of the le/islation. What we wish to do i's prohibit strikebreaknrs, and

2 Senator Hickey is now in agreement with Reprqsentative...stubblefield

'and Senator Savickas, the Chairman of the Labor Commiktee and myself,
' . . .

4 and the other members of the Democratic 'sidey is that as long as

5 Senator Hickey wishes to recede from Senate Amendment No. 2, we join

6 her in so receding which would be final action in the bill - would

7 then go to the Governor which is what we want. '

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Any further discussion? Senator Graham.

10 SENATOR GRAHAM:

11 ln answer to Senator Mccarthy, of course, we do not agree with

é l thak we have an opportunity to object to any action12 you. We f e
13 taken by this Senate on the Floor or in committee and that's what

14 we're doing now. We have that absolute right. We do not agree with

15 the provision of this amendment as adopted by Senator Hickey and

16 agreed to by...by Representative Stubblefield. And we don't agree with

17 you, so weere acting on final passage on this bill. We trïed to get

18 some more negotiation with it. You have the votes. We can't stop

19 you, but we are opposed to it, and we ask that we vote unfavorable to

20 Senator Hickey's request which qctually puts a negative vote on this

21 side with regard ko the final passage of this bill.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Senator Hickey, what is your pleasure?

24 SENATOR HICMEY:

25 1...1 Wish We'd take a roll call.

26 PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey. The quqstion is and while we have you attention

28 now, tFe question is.oosenator Hickey has. moved that the Senate
l

29 recede from Amendment No.. 2 to House Bill 650. The question is shall

30 the Senate recede from Amendme'nt No. 2 to House Bill 650. Those in

31 favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The' voting is open. (Machine

32 cut-offl-kroll call, senator. For what purpose do you arise?

33 SENATOR GDASSI
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' 3

4

This take thi'rty votes?

PRESIDENT:
$.

Yes, it takes thirty votes. Have all voted who wish? Take the

4 the Naés are 21; wikh 2record. ..oquestion, the Ayes are 3 ,
Voting Present. The Senate recedes from Amendment No. l to House

6 ' .Bill 650 and the bill having received the required constitukional

7 majority is declared passed. A verification has been requested.

8 Will the members be in their seats. Will the members be in their

seats. A verification is requested. The motion is withdrawn. The

10 senate recedes from Amemdment No. l to House Bill.o.Houseo.vAmendment

11 No. 2 to House Bill 650, and the bill having received the required

12 constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 2440, Senator
13 course. on the order of consideration Postponid, House Bill 2440.

14 senator Course. For what purpose does senator Nudelman arise?

15 SENATOR COURSE:

16 I yielz...yes, Mr. President, I yield to Senator Nudelman.

ï7 PRESIDENT:
18 senator Nudelman is recognizèd.

19 SENATOR NUDELMAX:
20 Mr. Chair...Mr. President, I..vafter pulling that bill, I filed

21 a Motion in Writing relative to an amendment.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Read the motion.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SECRETAR?:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I hereby move to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment No. to House Bïll 2440 passed. Signed,

Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion. A1l in favor 'will say Aye. Senator Brure

is recognized.

SENATOR BRUCE)
I think this relates to an amendment of Zenator Hickey's

and she is not on the Floor.
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l PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Hickey is on the Flooe. Senato: Nudelman...vove to

3 reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted. A1l in

4 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries. For what

5 purpose 'does Benator Morris arise? Senator Nudelman is recognized.

6 The...the motion just put places Amendment No. 2 on consideration.

7 Now, what is your question?

8 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

9 I have no question now. I think the amendment was just taken '

10 off by my motion, and the bill is... . 
'

t
1

11 PRESIDENT: ,

12 Your nokionooothe...the amendment...your motion was to reconsider

13 the vote by which it was adopted. That motion carried. It is now

14 under...

15 SENATOR NUDELFGN :

16 I now move that the motionv.wthat the amendment 1ay on the Table.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Hickey, do you... The motion is to Table Amendment

19 No. 2. All...senakor Hickey. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

20 The motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. The bill goes back

21 now to the order of Consideration Postponed. Wait a minutq. Senator

22 Rock. House Bill 2435. On the order of 3rd reading.
I

23 SENATOR ROCK:

24 Mïght I ask...

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Rock is recognized.

ap SENATOR ROCK:

28 ...senatorow.senator Dougherty, would you...

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Will...wil1 the members be in their seats. Will the members be

31 in their seats please. It's so confusing around here.

32 SENATOR ROCK:

33 Thank you, Mr. President. At this point, I'm askinq leave of I
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.the Body to go back to the order of'Housë Bills on 3rd readinètr

think most of the membe/ship, if not all, are present/ This is a-n '

3 ' tremely important iill, and I would ask leave of the Body to go backex
; .'t ' that order of business for the considbration of House Bill 2435

.p

5 PRESIDENT :

6 Is leave granted? Leave is granted
. Read the billk

7 SECM TARY :

8 'House Bill 2435
.

9 (secretary reads title of bill)

10 3rd reading of the bill .

11 Iyl)y:slosxrr:

12 senator Rock.

13 SENATOR Rocx:

14 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

15 House Bill 2435 is an amendîent, in fact, to the Election Code. It

16 provides that those persons who wish to vote in Democratic or Republi-

17 can Primaries muét declare their party affiliation twenty-eight days

18 prior to that election. It has been cafled euphemistically the lock

19 out bill. The lock out period has been substantially reduced under

20 senator Dougherty's amendment to a périod of twenty-eight days which

21 is the same lock out period as f9. party or any registration. I think

22 the bill is a good one. If we are Eo preserve, in fact, the two

23 party system, this bill is absolutely essential. In addition to

24 that the party that I purport to carry #he flag for has issued in#

25 its call to the 1976 Nominating Convention a plea to the States, not

26 ...not only a plea, but a mandate, that we do whatever we can to make

sure and insure and assure that those persons who vote, vote for

2: delegr/hes to the National Convention, and' in the party primaries are,

29 in fact, people of our pölitical persuasion. urge a favorable vote

30 and befpre that, I would yield' to Senator Dougherty whose amendment

31 this is.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 senator Dougherty.

l

2
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ENATOR DbUGHER'I'Y :s

Thank you, Mr. Pr/sident. I urge everyone here, every Senator

3 on this Floor to vote for khis bill, House Bi1l...

4 PRESIDENT:

5

6

7

8

Just a minute, Senator. Will the members please be in their

ts Let's have some order. Senator Dougierty.Sea .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

House Bïll 2435 is an attempt to co'rrect what we believe is

9 an error that was created in a decision some years ago in the United

10 states supreme Court in the case of Cusper vs. Pontigas. Wherein

11 there's no overturn completely, the primary law you may as well say

12 is the retention of people by their own preference and the party of their

13 own phoice, and in order to..oin order to insure that we would have

14 people...there would be two parties with voices in the affairs of our

15 nation. However, due to this Pontigas vs. Cusper, there's been a

16 great deal of error...error in the.voin the attempt to interpret this

17 pboperly. This was a decision that was made in error, I'm quite sure,
18 but even then the Supreme Court of the United States tried to rectify

19 it by indicating that in passing on this Pontigas vs. Cusper that there

20 should be a method evolved within the court system whereby the people

21 of Americat the people of our country, would be able to set up two

22 ...two definite or even three definite political parties within the...

23 within the groupings to follow' the policies and...and the philosophies

24 and the ideologies of the party they embrace in order to make a

25 better America. Now, we#ve /un into many anguishes here in this 2435.

26 I have wiknessed some that...heard some of the opponents of this bill,

d I believe theyzre right in their thinking, I mean, they think27 an

28 they're right in their thinking. Howeverz I'm afraid that some people

29 seem to have a parochially approach to this problem. They...thinking

30 only in term: locally, but remember this 'is a shade of a hundred and

31 two counties, and there is a difference philosophy on the way from the

32 ..wfrom Lake County to Adams.o.Alexander County in the south. Theyfre

33 dïfferent phflosophies: we have form's of government. We have the
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' l township government and we have the commission form'of. government.

2 . ' .We 've been dif ferent in our phïlosophïes 
, but we have maintained an

' 3 Americanism, and ik is my belief that I phare it with many, and I know

' 4 that the people within the...who make up this greater population of

! ours have a feeling towards the sort of...party declaration in order

6 'that they are the same as you in their religious beliefs. In order to

7 o..arrive at a conclusion, what is best for all, and they can best be

g decided by a grouping and getting together and expressinq their

9 philosophy as opposed to the other fellow and they who having a E
' ;

10 greater belief in a particular ideology will emerge victorious. This

11 bill here does not do a1l of a sudden in the past, it's going to '

12 lock us in for five months. This does not do it. This bill as

13 amended by myself and Senator Nimrod who helped, provided.there's '

14 only a thirty day lock on period, only thirty days from the last day
' )

15 of registration and two days after 'the primary. So, you're free to

16 make your choice. You can change your voice up to the last...your

17 ...your votingw..your voting voice if you will, till the last day of

18 registration, and you can again change the day after the primary if

19 you will.

20 PRESIDENT: . :
1

21 Senator wikl conclude his remarks. i
' 22 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

. 1.

23 This is necessary for the' maintenance of what I would say a l
, ' I

t24 party system in order to set people of our party or your party, as i
. 1

25 the case may be, to participate in the affairs of government. Thank you.

l26 PRESIDENT:
. l

27 Senator Wooten. '

'28 SENATOR WOOTEN: '
' Mr. Presidett, we have come to the fifth al d final encounter l29

. !
30 with this bifl, and I think the outcome i's for ordained. It has been '1

' ik is a fight withâp my party. My l31 a difficult fight for me because
. sq

' speaking not in angerz 'not in 132 own feeling is: and 1..,1 fear I m
. 1

33 indignation, but in sorrow. I do not question the conviction of my
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l .colleagues from Chicago as to the necessity of this bill/ With. evçry ..

' 2 fiber of my being, I believe they are mistaken, and while it may- .. v*

3 'serve an immediate proximate goal in the long run, it will prove
' 4 your undoing. We downstate have discoveted in the new relaxed rules-

5 an opportunity for growth, an opportunity for. growth, I may say to my

6 colleagues on khe right side of the Chamber, for both parties. I

7 submit to you khat if you will just look a litile bit down the road,

8 you will see that this is a mistake. Now, I know the arrangements

9 have been made, and we're going to go through the vote, and I will

10 lose this proposition, but I thlnk that we are all going to lose, and

11 if I could just get you to listen to this one bit, remember, Ladies '

12 and Gentlemen of the Senate, the first time a voter goes into the

13 primary, if this becomes law, and is told he or she may not vote, I '

l4' wish you would think of the impact that will have. Now, it may seem

15 a perfectly normal and simple arrangement for us to follow the pro-

16 cesses of this to become registered, but I...if you believe that, you

ï7 are sadly out of 'touch with the way the American people operate and

18 think today. I do not believe we ought to tell them you must conform

19 to what those of us in the party now decide is right. I think we

20 ought to be open to all the people. 'It is a sad moment, for I think

21 we're all goinq to lose.
:

22 PRESIDENT: ' j j'i
23 Senator..psenator Nimrod. '

t
24 SENATOR NIMROD: i

. i
25 Mr. President and fellow Senators, 1'm sure that most of us need

126 not to review what the merits or demerfts of this particular bill are. 1
aa . Ia='27 I think we have had an opportunity to express our views, however? I ,

. .. . . j28 would like to just probably close in saying just one sentence: and
29 saying that this is probably the most controversial, political bill

30 to come before this Session. 'However, l am sincere when I say that '
. 

. . )
31 I do believe that the net result of khis bili and this passage will 'j

. #32 be the strengthening of the two party system. I do believe also that l
' ' 1

)33 we Will have greater participation of the voters in the primaries, j
I
1
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1 ' . ..and we will again restore integrity to the two partv svstem ahd. have

2 it mean something. I wànt to tell you that if we don''t have resp-ect

3 'for ourselves, no on'e else is going to respect us. And I do believe

4 that.this is a vehicle, this is a challehge, and with it aomes res-

5 ponsibilities, and I'm sure each of us who are politically involved

6 are willing to accept. In no waybdoes this hinder or obseure or

7 limit the involvement of independence dither in' elections or declaring

8 a candidacy or working even in the primaries. Everyone is welcome

9 to participate, and I would urge a support for this vote so ik would

10 carry over to the House.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Davidson.

13 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

14 Mr. President and members of the Senate, as was stated, we have

15 belabored this issue for man'y hours and many tlmes. This bill as

16 now is before you is very similar to Senate Bill 18 and a couple other

ï7 amendmrnts we taiked about, but this bill has two very different parts
18 in it. One, unless the person is notified that he has the opportunity

19 of changing his registration prior twenty-eight days before the elec-

20 tion, he's not going to think about it until he goes in to vote. Then

21 they're going to tell him he can't vote. The other, our original

22 bill called for a mailing for the person to be notified. If he wanted

23 to change, he sent it back. If he wanted to stay the same, he did.

11 for 'two kinds of24 This has no such notification . This only ca s

25 notification. One, that the registration officer will be notified to

put up a sign and it'll be one public notice. Now, this bill is

going to very effectively lock out the people who want to vote and

a8 partiq/'pate because they're goinq to rema'in as they were in '74 or
29 '72 though this goes back to 968. This is going to deny the people

' 
, j :: yecause30 who want to participate in a Jarty elect on that opportun y

31 they're not going to think about goinq down to the courthouse and
' i tion thirty days before the election I urge32 changing their reg stra :

33 you to vote No on this, so itlll give everybody an opportunity to
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l do what iels supposed to do as a registered voter, have the opportunity

2 under this Constitution to go in and vote for the' person in khe pàrty

' 3 of his choice. I urge a No vote. .

v 4 'PRESIDENT: .

5 The Chair has seen at least three or four of the people who

6 desire to debate this question. The Chair would only admonish you

7 that this is khe third time weeve debated this question. Senator Bell.

8 SENATOR BELL:

9 Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I'd like to say right at this '

10 stage that as we move through the day certainly we, as members of the

11 senate, must sense a shifting of position of what's taking place as '

12 various legislation has passed or failed or have been set aside or

13 f ed back to committee. Now, my good friend, Senator.Nimrod, is 're err

14 in favor of this particular legislation, and when...and he and I have

15 had an ideological difference on this from the beginning, and I find

16 myself really in the corner of Senator Wooten. I think that this is

17 ba' d legislation. I think it's dangerous for the two party system. I

18 think that we're digging our own graves, and I think it should be

19 defeated. Thank you.
t

20 PRESIDENT: . !

21 Senator...senator Harber Hall.
' l' 22 SENATOR HALL: ' j

. I 1
23 In rising to support this' measure, Mr. President, I would like I

. 
' l!

24 to in some way reflect on Senator Davidsonls objection that the 1
. j

25 voters will go to the polls and not know that they will be turned 1

' j26 away because they hadn't been notified. There are, of course, in
27 the bill provisions for notification of a1l election officials. There

28 aree..is provision for publication of notification to a11 voters, and in

29 addition to that, my good friends, I would suggest to you that those 1

. . ytiaay30 who have a real interest in government through the two party pol

31 system will be very ânterested ln notâfying those pepple in their

32 blocks or their precincts or their wardé as to what i'ndividual voters
I

33 may and may not do. I would hope, for example, if I run as a Repub-
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lican, thit Republicans kho want me'back'in office would 'help' me

2 solicit the voters on ah individual basis and talk to'those vokek's..

3 'about why Republican' candidates, and Senator Hall for examplez might

4 be just as good or a lot better than oth'ers offered on the same
5 perspective ballot. So, I think that the voters Will become very

6 Well aware of what they...entitled to do at voting time in a primary

election. Now, we say open up the party. I say we have been opening

8 up the...the party and the parties, both parties, as much as we can,

9 but there becomes a limit, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, how

10 far do you go and still maintain that you do have a two party system? .

11 Do you say that every jackleg interested person in a certain...one

12 individual or a certain interest in government only on one occasion

13 at one time? Do you assist them by opening up the party and say

l4' come in on primary election day and defeat the people who have worked

15 in government for a long tile, beat them with your man on this one

16 issue, and then they'll be easier to be defeated by another party in

1'7 the Fall oro..or 'they will bid you your way when it comes voting time

18 on that particular one issue. These are not people that are interested

19 in government year around. These are f1y by nights...

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Your time has expired, Senator. Close your remarks...

22 SENATOR HALL:

23 .-.who want to control the two parties individually. So,

24 say this is a good measure. I did not rçqret when Ehe...when the

a5 Supreme Court overruled the twenty-three days provisions...

PRESIDENT:

. . .Time is expired. You will conclude your remarks...

2 a SENATOJW HALL :

ag .owbut I would say this is a reasonable twenty-eight day

ao notif ic:tion .

31 PRESIDENT :

a2 senaior Harris .
../ l v'33 t''%- àytnzs :SENATOR H
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l Thank you, Mr. President. I hope that my activity over the last

2 some thirty yearg identifies me as'a reqular partisan Republican/

3 and I'm committed to the two party systep, and one thing that has

4 been increasingly of concern to me over those thirty years of direct

5 involvem'ent is khe vithdraual by increasing numbers of the general

6 constituency from being either a regular Republican or a regular

7 Democrat. And I was distressed that day in î72 when the Federal

8 Court struck down our twenty-three month law. And since that day,

9 I've really rethoughk that immediqte reaction, and I conclude that

10 the thing that we regulars really need to do is to adopt an qttitude

11 of open invïtatïon, and stimulate participation by the encouragement

12 of attractive candidates to be our standard bearer and to seek our

13 nomination in an open contested primary in which a1l the constituency

14 is free to participate. I believe that's the right way to go. This

15 bill would deny that,.and I know téere are those amonq us who really

16 believe this bill is the right way to go also, but I suggest the

17 ' d over the last many years is that the regulars have got to wakerecor

18 up and adopt a policy of invitation and beckoning and encouragement.

lj This bill should be rejected.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Eenator Schaffer.

22 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

23 I would like to concur with my minority leaders comments. I

24 believe this bill is a march back into time, a march against the

25 current ofv..current popular opinions. This bill is a reaction to the

26 decline of the party organizations. That decline, I believe, has been

27 brought about by a more enlightened, a more interested electorate. I
. 

'

28 would suggest to you that this bill will 'accomplish several thinqs

29 if passed into law which I sincerely believe it will not be regardless

30 of what happens here tonight. One, it Will strengthen and perhaps

31 extend the Daley pachine in Chicago which truly doem have the finest

32 precinct organization in the State, bar'anyr with high marks for Cicero.

33 Two, it will provide the long term death blow to the Republican Party
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l . 'and thereby the two party system in this .state, and threea ironically,

it wïll puk Governor Walker on stage center for his flnest hour whçp

3 he vetoes this billsand I do noi happen to be a fan of the Goveénory

4 but 1111 tell fou, khe day he veèoes this bill, T'll be hàppy to
5 stand there in the photograph and shake his h>nd because it will truly

6 be his finest hour. I personally would prefer to deny the Governor
7 his finest hour and perhaps his reelection by defeating this bill in

8 the Leglslature. I'd like to see the Governor retïred. I hope this

9 bill will be defeated if for no other reason.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Any further discussion? Senatoro..senakor Soper.

12 SENATOR SO/ER:

13 Well, I want to thank the Senator from McHenry County for the

14 eompliment he gives the Cicero organization, and I want to say this,

15 I believe in the two party system, but I say...I also say that if you

16 have a two party system, it means youeve got people that belong to

17 two parties. Now, zt youdre going to allow someone co come out and

18 sign a petition for someone to be a candidate in the Democratic Party

19 or a candidate for the Republican Party, and then you find that there's

20 no opposftion to your candidate and then you have the right to go

21 over and vote in the opposikion party primary and help elect the

22 weakest member or the weakesk candidate so you can take...so you can

23 take your candidate who you believe is the best who has no opposition

24 to have weak opposition or more file a candidate in your party and

25 then have a phony filed in the other party and qo ovei there and

26 nominate him, then you don't have a two party system. Youeve got a

one party system. Now, the rating will be done this bill isn't

28 passed/' If vou can qo and kander al1 over andw..and not make up your
1

29 mind at any time and nominate the candidétes in 50th parties, don't

30 tell me that you believë in the two party system, and don't kell më

31 about the baley Democrats or about the Cicero Republicans. WeIre

32 Republicans, we work it there, we've got Democrats, they work their

33 side of the aisle. We present our propositions. We count our votes,
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* l ' a if'you want to be willy nilly and yQù waqt to be all over the
an .

. ' 1 ' '
' Jll me yuu'lre Repùblican, anda board, have your own party, and don t t

. . . '

. zj don't tell me you're a Democrat. You waht ko.have both sides, Ehe
; .

. 4 best of both worlds, but don't come over'after you've nominated your

candidate without opposition by f iling a petition and then rate my5

party. You take care of your own business , and we i 11 take care of6

ours # and if we fail to put up the best candidate in our party, then7

we should lose . M d if the Democrats f ai1 to do that where they come8

f rom, khey should lose # but I wouldn ' t want any counky that ' s all9

Republican to be able to put in Democratic candidakes khat weren't10

worthy of the name and defeat then because they were bad, and I11

wouldn't want Democrats to come into a good Republican county and...12
and put in candidates and defeat them because our candidates were .1

3
good. Now, it's up to you, Ladies and Gentlemen. You're either a

14
' )

.o .you either belong to a party or dohdt. You don't want to '15

belong to 'it, fine. If you want to file a petition, if you want to
16

tight your own party, you go ahead, and you do ic, and if youlve gotï7
a better candidate, you nominate him.18

PRESIDENT: .19 
.

Time has expired, Senator, you wi1l...20
SENATOR SOPER: .21 . .

't rate me. . ' 1But don22
PRESIDENT: . 1 t

23 . . l
. w .conclude your remarks.24 :

SENTOR SOPER:
25

Thank you. .26
PRESIDENT:27 .

Senator Morris.
28 .

SENATOR MORRIS: .
29 . I

Well, this bill has probably been the best learning experience
30 . jthat I've had in the Legislature since January. I even issued a
31 '

. 
1

news release which Senator Roçk has. which said I killed Ehis bill32 . ' '
. lonce with the help of twenty-nine other members of this Chamber. I

33
. 

. t
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l issued the news release a second time and a third time, but I..olooks

2 . .like tonight I 'm 'not going to get to issue it a f ourth kimb becauàe

' 3 apparently something has happened and th: famous word I've heard in
., ajjj '
= Sprângfield accommodations have been made. Apparenkly, this bïll ïs

S oing to pass . I hope to God the Governor will veto it r and what is sadg

6 'is so many of the people who vote for this bill are the very people who

1 donft want to see the Governor of this State reelected. Theylre

g givâng him a free issue to run around Illinois on saying how he vetoed
19 

this terrible bill, and he doesn't have to deal with his record.

10 After Senator Soper and being a member of a party, I've been a $

11 Democrat al1 my life and I'm proud of it. In fact, in my community

12 according to my newspaper which is rather Republican, I 'm called one

13 f the party bosses. But the reason we 're doing that is because we 're 'o

14 building a Democratic Party in Lake County, and we 've been building
. :

15 oemocratic Parties thvoughout the àtate. This bill will see Ehe day

16 come to haunt it when there will not be thirty-four Democrats on this

j . '7 side of the aisle. This bill is going ko damage the Democratic Party

18 outside of cook County, and it's going to stunt its growth and pro-

19 bably help the Republican Party in that case. What's it's going to

20 do to the Republican Party.in Chicago is almost ao..something you

21 't describe/ I really don't know what to say. There's some peoplecan ' 
. !

' 22 that I had a lot of respect for, that I took their word, but in the :
. i

23 last forty-eight hours, I've sèen them waffle as the expression goes !

24 and switch sides on the issue. I'm very disappointed, but as I said,
. !25 I guess it's a lesson to be learned. The bill will probably pass

26 tonight, and we're going to lock people out of the political process.
;

27 I just hope if this bill becomes law that those of you who vote for

28 it won't be around the pofling places next year when people walk in

29 ' to vote and are told they can't. That's one thing about this country (
. . . !

30 that I've always been told is.o.is great is the freedom to vote and 4.
. 1

3 l make dec i s ion s : kut we ' re moving in a d irect ion with. thi s bi l 1 to )%
132 

Something khat we ' Ve never experienced in this country before . It ' s 1l
33 a :ad situation, and it probably will guarantee that Dan Walker will

. aso l
. )

' 
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l 'be a Governor of this State for two'more'years and helll be givpn a ..

2 free bonus tonight by kie people who say they don't like him mosf. ' v

3 Think about that and try to vote No.

4 IDENT- 2 - : - - ' - - ' ' ' ' ' ' 'PM S 2 -

à senator craham. .
6 SENATOR GRAHAM: ' '

7 In a slight response to the old véteran from Waukegan, if I've

8 learned anything here in seventeen years, I've learned not ko put

9 out a lot of predictions, and I've learned that a hell of a lot of '

10 neWs releases is going to get you in a lot of trouble. So, predic-

11 tions and news releases are probably one of...two of the worst things

12 you can do if you predict wrong. So# just let khat be a lesson to you.
13 PRESIDENT: '

l4' Any further discussion? Senator Rock may elose the debate.

15 SENATOR ROCK:

16 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies...

17 PRESIDSNT: .

18 Will the members be in their seats. Let's have some order.

19 SENATOR ROCK:

20 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladie; and Gentlemen of the Senate.

21 I appreciated particularly Senator Grahamîs remarks. I for one and

22 many others in this Chamber have never ever waffled, and I want to !
' jl

23 point out that House Bill 2435 as amended is notz in fact: a press
$

. t
24 release bill. I haven't issued any. It.is notz and I repeat, it is. )
25 not underlined, it is not a vehicle bill. This is, in fact, a party

i
26 matter. It is a party matker thak concerns two political parties, i

33 . '
- t3n ap the Republican Party and the .Democratic Party. I heard an earlier

.. 
' 

j28 speakql speak from khe fiber of his beinq'. Well, I will speak from
. l

. l
29 the fiber of my being, I am a Democrat, and I am not looking for the ,

. . 
. l

30 immediate proximaEe result, wHatevèr that might be, I'm talking about 9
'

rm s
'urvival of the two party syste'm in our state and in )az the long te

32 our country. We are a two pqrty systemp and that is the re4son we

33 survive an'd thrive. I have heard only two half-way valid arguments 1

l
I

. 35l l
. :

. . y'
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1 that so'mehow therezs no notice provided 'for t'he poor, illiterate voter.
r . . .

*2 Well, the fact is there is ngtice provided fo'r, and the second was

,é .that we will give the Governor his finesk hour.. Wellz in fact, he has

4 had so many fine hours ak our'expense, another' one isn't going to mean

s .- . .a dalh Ehing to me. Just in closing, let me point out that in a

6 major metropolitan newspaper in our town, on Tues'day, April the 8th,

7 1975, this was on their editorial page, and I usually don't read

8 those, but I did this time. The completely open primary weakens

9 political parties, and this is a time whyn they need an infusion of

10 new and dedicated followers. This is particularly true when they are

11 speaking of our local Cook County party of the local Republican

12 Party, and I would also point to an editorial on WIYNQ TV broadcast

13 April 6th, 1975, and when I heard the Senator from Waukegan speak about

14 we are denying some kind of American freedom, he fails to point out

15 that there is a twenty-eight day registration period so that if...if,

16 in fact, soiebody walks in, they can't vote. Let me point out what

t7 WMAQ TV says in conclusion, a person should be able to declare party
18 affiliation at a time and place where voter registration is conducted

19 in his own neighborhood. Registration closes twenty-eight days before

20 an election. By that time, a voter knows who is running, which is the

21 time when he should be able Eo decide whether he Wants to be a Repub-

22 lican or a Democrat period. I say Ameny'and I ask for a favorable

23 roll call.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

PRESIDENTI

The question is shall Senate...House Bill 2435 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, khe

Ayes are 33# the Nays are 24, with none Vpting Present. House Bill

2435 having received a constitutional majprity is deelared passed.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you; Mr. Presidentr Having voting on the prevailing side,

I move that this...
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.PRESIDENT: . ' . .

2 - ' ' >Senator Knuppel..psenator... . . '' .. .1'

3 'SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' 4 ..othe vote by which this vote bepwkcould be reconsidered. -

5 PRESIDENT: .

6 ..osenator Nudelman moves to Table. All in favor will say Aye.

7 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senakor Neksch, for What purpose do you

8 i ? 'ar Se .

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

. 10 I requested verification. '

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Well, itls a little late, Senator.

13 SENATOR NETSCH:

l4' I was on my feet requesting verification.

15 PRESIDENT: '

16 Senator Dougherty moved to reconsider the vote by Tghich the

ï7 bill passed. Sehator Nudelman may...moved to Table that anendment...

18 that motion. The motion carried. You subsequently asked for a roll

19 call. l don't know what that means.

20 SENATOR NETSCH: . '

21 Mr. Presidentz 1... .

22 PRESIDENT:
i

23 You subsequently asked for a verification after...

24 SENATOR NETSCH:

25 It Was nOt...

26 PRESIDENT:
.

3a3 '
'an 27 ...after it was locked in.

28 SENATO/F NETSCH: '
( '

29 ...It was nok subsequent. '

30 PRESIDENT: ' ' '

j, j u ran, sour31 NOW, 1et s...senatora..senator Smith. ...1 un ers

32 feeling, Xenator. Let's verify the roll call. I understand your

33 feeling. 'Don't be annoyed. (Machine cut-offl...have the roll eall
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l please. The...seoretary has the roll call. qt's not on the board.
. . r' . . . .

*2 Read bhe affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

4 The follow...

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Is...is it the affirmative votes that you réquest so that the

record may be clear? Yes. Read the affirmative vote.

8 SECRETARY:

9 The followinq voted in the affirmative:

10 Berning, Brady, Carroll, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty,

11 Egany Graham, Harber Hall, Hynes, J.ohns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane,

12 Lemke, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod, Nudelman, Palmer,

13 Philip, Regner, Rockp Romano, Savickas, Shapiro, Smith, Soper,

14 Vadalabene, Welsh, Mr. President.

15 PRESIDENT:

16

17
18

19

20

21

22

senator' Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHJ

Is Eenator Philip on the Floör?

PRESIDENT:

Philip. senakor Philip on the Floor? Welle I know you thought

it... Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23 Prevailing side on this roll..'.this roll call...

24 PRESIDENT:

25 It hasn't been verified yek, Senakor. Strike Senator Philip.

26 SENATOR NETSCH:

27 Mr. President, is Senator Regner on %he Floor?

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Yes, he is. He's sitting in his sea't. That would be the place

30 to look for him. Anyone elsey Senator?

31 SENATOR NETSCH:

32 Is Senatok Knuppel on the Floot?

33 PRESIDENT:
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1 . . ' *Remove his name
. Senator Nimrod is in my purview and view.

2 senator Nimrod..esenat6r Philip, put Senator Philip back on the roll

. 3 call. The roll call has been verified. (Machine cut-offlooothe
'' 4 rules that we verify it. ïhe result will be announced again. On

5 this.e.on this roll call, the Ayes were 32, the Nays were 24, with

6 none Voting Present. House Bill 2453 having 'received a constitutional

7 majority...2435 having received a constitutional majority is declared
8 passed. senakor Dougherty moves again Eo reconsider. senator

9 Nudelman moves to Table. A1l in favor say Aye. The Ayes have it. ,
' !

10 It's over. Senator Course, for what purpose do you arise? 1

11 SENATOR COURSE: N 7

12 I have a bill, House Bill 2440, Mr. President.

13 PRESIDENT: . '

14 on the order of Postponed Consideration. Is there leave? Leave

15 to go. House Bill 2440 on Consideration Pcstponed. Senator Course.

16 The bill has been read a third time. Senator Course is recognized.

17 SENATOR COURSE: '

18 Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 2440 amends the Revenue

19 Act of 1939. It deals with the taxation of property for school

20 purposes. It adds to the pxemption of those properties which have... '

21 are already exempt. I think... $
. I

. 22 PRESIDENT: ' ';
;' j

23 The quest'ion is shall House Bill 2440 pass. Al1 in favor will !
. ' :

24 say Aye...I mean a1l will vote Aye. Al1 opposed Will vote Nay. The '

l25 voting is open. Have all vofed who wish? Take the record. On this ;
' j

26 question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays are 15, with none Voting Presenk. t
i

27 House sill 2440 hiving received a constitutional majority is declared '

28 passed. House Bill 1506, Senator Kosinski. Senate Billso..pardon me.

29 ' senate Bills on 3rd reading. Is there leave to go to that order?

30 Leave is graited. Senate Bill 1506, Senator Kosinski.

31 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

32 Mr. President and members Of the Senate, Senate Bill ,1506 is an

33 Electicn Reapportionmenk Committee B4ll which creates the State
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l .Board of Elections Travel ConErol Board.' The board will leet'quarterly

2 and establish travel re/ulations of all employees of the state Bdàrd x.''

3 o'f Eleetïons. The blll supports Senate Joint Resolution 41 which

4 eypresses the desire of the General AsseMbly to support the State -

5 Board of Elections as an independent agency and not subject to the

6 Executive Branch in any way. Mr. President, I seek a favorable roll call.

7 PRESIDENT: ' '

8 The question is shall Senate Bill 1506 pass. Those in favor...

9 Read the bill a third time. I'm sorry.

. 10 SECRETARY: ' i

11 J' Senate Bill 1503.

12 (Secrëtary reads title of bill)

13 3rd reading of the bill. '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
' ' 

.J
15 The Senator Bruce. ' '

16 SENATOR BRBCE:
'l7 As mueh as f don't think I support this bill, the Secretary did

18 read Senate Bill 1503, and it should be Senate Bill 1506.

19 PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 Thank you. Senator Davidson, what purpose do you arise?

21 SENATOR DAVIDSON:
t

22 I'd rise in suppork of this bill. This is exactly as Senakor !
I

23 Kosinski said. It did come out of the committee bill. We need this

for the regulations for the State Board pf Election.' I urge an Aye vote.24
' j

. ' j
25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): t

26 Thank you. I'm asking the Secretary to read the bill again so t
aa
3= 27 everybody is quite sure. .

yx .
. 2 8 SECRES. .RY :
29 Senate Bill 1506. ' . ,

30 . (Secrekary reads tiEle o: bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOB ROCK): ;

33 The Uuestion is shall Senate Bill 1506 pass. Those in favor
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l will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. ' The voting is open.
. r . . . . .

. 
'2 Senator Bruce, will you vote Senator Rock Aye. Have all voted who

'' '3 ish? Take the record . On that question' , the' Ayes are 37 , the Nayst w
' .. .

4 are l5# l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1.506 havinq recéived a conski-

5 tutional majority is declared passed. Now, wedre in a...let my

. 
6 Secretary get ready. Senator Mohr has a motion. ' What...

7 SENATOR MOHR:

8 Yes, Mr. President...

9 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading. Leave is granted.

11 SENATOR MOHR:
12 House Bill 3rd...3rd readingy Rouse Bill 1670. Iêd like to

13 recommit that to committee. '

14 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 That motion is always in order. All those in favor signïfy by

16 sayfng Aye. And a11 those Opposed. The bill is recommitted. Back

17 to the order of Senate Bills on 3rd reading with leave of the Senate.
18 On the order of Senate Bills on 3*d reading. Senate Bill 1505. Mr.

. 
5

19 Secretary. Senàtor Partee, I understand there are amendments at the

20 Secretary's Desk.

21 SENATOR PARTEE:

22 Who fs offering khe amendmenk, may l ask?

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '

24 Senator Hickey.

25 SENATOR PARTEE:

26 Senator Hickey... . '

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCEIJ
28 I...I'm not sure she's been informed that the...the other amend-

29 ment came over on 3116, khe House Bill. 'I'm just not sure she knows

30 . khat. She knoks thatr alright. )
31 SENATOR PARTEE: '

a2 Dpes this amendment-- may I ask her 'a question? Senator...

33 senator Hickey, this is khe amendment you choose to offer on this
. 

:
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l bill? Well, Senator Hickey, how long have these amendments been prepared?

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR ROCK);' ' . '' '
' 3 Senator Hickey. On ao..on .a point.r.

4 SENATOR HICKEY:

5 z guess about a day, thls morning. Just thls morning...

6 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

7 senator Partee. .

g 'SENATOR PARTEE :

9 Have you proffered a...a copy of this amendment before this '
' j

10 morning, before...is this the one you showed me yesterday, Senator

11 Bruce? I just wanted to know. Now, let me ask you this, Senator. i

12 You are asking me ko bring the bill back to the order of 2nd reading

13 so you nay offer this amendment? . '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

16 SENATOR PARTEE: .

17 May I ask you a question, Senator.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

lj .- senator Hickey.

20 SENATOR HICKEY: .

21 Senator Par' tee, there is..-there is the longer amendment, and' 
. j'

' 22 then there is another amendment because there is an error in the i

23 wording in line 16 on Page 2 of Senate Bill 1505. It now reads
. (

24 Attorney General and I'm sure you intended it to read Auditor General
l

25 as one of khe certifying offkcers because ân another place...in another ,
26 place it talks about the Attorney General as a eertifying officer.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28 Senator Partee. '

29 ' SENATOR PARTEE: j

youdre a'sking me to bring the bill b'ack from 3rd reading to 2nd30

31 so that you might offer this amendment, Senator? NoF, could I ask you,
, 

' s1

32 senator, if your amendment is adopted, are. you going .to vote for the bill? l

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): E

35g '
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y, . . . .
' Senakor Hickey. Senator llickey. . ' ' . . ..

2 ' a . '-' ' '>SENATOR 
HICKEY : ' ' ' ' ' a.

a ' Yes , I will vote f or the bill if my amendment is adopted .

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

5 senator partee.

6 SENATOR PARTEE : '

p 'M d if your amendment is not adopEed # I assume the answer is

g 'that you wfll not vote f or the bill? .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

' 10 i keSenator H c y.

11 SENATOR HICKEY:

12 you are rijht, sepator Partee.
13 paEslozxG oFFIcER (SENATOR Rocx): '

14 senator Partee.

15 SENATOR PARTEE: '

16 Well, at this point in time, I really have the feeling that I

1.7 hould not bring 'the bill back to 2nd reading f or the purpose ofs

18 an amendment, but 1,11 tell you what I'm going to do# Senator, because

19 I don't play it away fron the chest, I play it out where everybody

20 can see it. I'm going to bring .the bill back from 3rd reading to

21 2nd reading for the purpose of ypqr offering your amendment, although

22 I know that the concept of the bill is distasteful to you and it's

23 an anathema to you. I have the feeling, though, that the leqislative

24 process suggests to al1 of us that everykody should have his input,

25 and that whatever the final judgement is, it should be a judgement

26 based on evervbodv havinc his input to that subject matter. so, on
aa . - - - - '
'Rn 27 that basisê Mr. Presidenk, I ,move that the bill be brougbt back from

j-28 the on er of 3rd reading to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose

29 of the offering of any ahendments that the membership desires to offer.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR RUCKIV

31 senator Partee seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 1505 to the order

32 of 2nd reading for the purpoye of an amendment. Is leave granted?

33 on the order of senate Bills on 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1505.
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Amendment No. offered by Senator ùickeyo,

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

5 Senator Hickey.

6 SENATOR HICKEY:
7 Which do you have khe long one or the short one f'irst? The

8 long one?

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 The longmw.the long one.

11 SENATOR HICKEY:

12 Alright, fine.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14 Pardon me. Senator Partee.

15 SENATOR PARTEE:

C uld' we make the short one No. 1716 o

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18 Well...

19 SENATOR PARTEE:'

2c That's the one that changes the Attorney General to the Auditor

21 General. I'd like to qo with that one first. Well, now, Senat6r

22 Brucgy I'm trying to be fair. Now, let me be fair. Nowy youlre try-

23 ing to be subrosa about the whole thing. No, no# just a moment.

24 Just a moment. I'm saying that the first amendment ought to be the

a5 short one that puts the language correct.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Waito..wait just a minute. Communication in our party is super.27

ag That's why we needed that lask bill, Senator Mohr. Senator Bruce.

ag SENATOR BRUCE:

3c Mr. President, I was not trying to act subrosa. The problem is

al if the amendmeht that you asked to be offered is adopted, then the

a2 xerox company of this State gets another big one. It would not fit

aa the second amendment which then would be the long amendment.

'Mr seereta'ry.'

SECRETARY:
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Z PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

2 Do you wish'. . . -

3 SENATOR BRUCE:

4 If you offer the long amendment first and then it's adopted,

5 the shott amendment fits. There is logic in what Senator Hickey is

6 doing. I would just not want her to be precluded from offering her
1 amendment by the order in which she offers them, and I think that your

8 comments were that everyone ought to have input and that .allows her

9 the input.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

11 Do you..pdo you wish a ruling from the Chair? Senator Hickey.

12 SENATOR HICKEY:

13 Did offer the long anendment first...the Secretaryîs.desk. '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 You are well entitled to offer' it anyway you wish.

16 SENATOR HICKEY:

17 shall we proceed with Amendment No. 17

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 Well, the question is the adoption of Amendment No. 1 offered

20 by senator Hickey. Senator Hickey.

21 SENATOR HICKEY:

22 Senate Bill 1505 raises very serious questions related to' the
. 1

23 separation of powers in State dovernment. This question was faced on

24 the Federal level recently, and recourse was sought in the courts

25 and granted. Senate Bill 1505 would give the Governor of this State

26 similar powers which Congress rightfully recovered from the Federal

27 Chief Executive after litigation. This amendment Would allow the

28 impoundment designated by 1505, but it wduld provide for additional

29 legislative authorization before a contingency fund could be obligated,

30 encumbered or expended. A special legislative committee made up of

31 five House members and five Senate members appointed,by leadership

32 would be the agents of the Legislaturez'would have tw/nty days to act

33 at the request of certifying officers named in 1505. There is no time

36l



l .problem. Someone has suggested that it kould be difficul't to' get

2 members together to do komething.wowith this.amendment. They'd Save

3 'twenty days within which to act, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

4 1,..1 should add, Iw..something which I 'suppose most all of you know-

5 that a similar amendment which I knew nothing about at all, until

6 after it had happened was put on the same bill in the House. Apparentlyz

7 some people over there, too: recognizeqthe dang'er in impoundment with-

8 out legislative authorization. Wisconsin does this, Michigan does

9 this, other States do this kind of thing thus making impoundment

10 palatable. I ask for a favorable roll call.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

12 Senator Hakris.

13 SENATOR HARRIS:

14 l4r. President, 1...1 know I should confine my remarks to the

15 amendment, but I think I'm Uoing to abuse that restriction just

16 slightly. The amendment I find unacceptable because of the inclusion

ï7 of legislative idtrusion on an operating budget, an actual budget,
18 one of the great achievements of the 1970 Consikution and more and

19 more I come to conclude that its achievements are few is the clear

20 understanding of an executive budget; and we truly have tbat now. The

21 Executive proposes, we determine :nd authorize, and the Executive

22 carries it out. Senate Bill 1505, I think, is an exercise in mis-

23 direction and wasted energy: and Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1505

in the Senate is confusion to existing upnecessity. We may have here24

25 just a continuing effort on the part of the majority party here in

juxtaposition with the Chief Executive each engaged in a game of

oneupmanship, and I think both the amendnent and the bill itself are

28 a was/' of time. clearly, the Executive 'has the obligation once we've
1

29 spoken and gone home to implement the authorizations and çlearly

3c the Exeçutive Department has the power not to spend, not to spend.
' '

i nnecessary suggestion to an unnecessary bill.'3l This amendment s an u

32 PRESIDING YFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

33 Senator Wooten.
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SENATO: WooTEN: .
. :

. r . ..
j 'Mr. President and colleggues, oppose enate Bill 1505 and

)

'

since thato..my own unhappiness with that situ'ation because I wanted

to find a way to support the position of. my pa'rty and my party leader

in the Senate. Senator Hickey suggested this which...this approach

which while it doesn'k make me that happy, I neve'rtheless can accept

it as a compromise. The difficulty seems to be that what we propose

to do is what no legislature should ever propose to do and that is

let the Governor make final decisions abgut the budgetz khat is

clearly our job. And this will at least cure one part of that, khat we

all say that Yhere is no certainly that money will be scarce or money

will be available. We really donft know for sure. Wefre making some

guesses. Now, what happens if money is impounded, and this is the

sense of this amendment, and then the Governor finds that he has money

to spend. Clearly, he shogld no* make that decision, Senator Partee,

I think we s'hould make khat decision. If we leave the Governor that

option, we have abandoned a pretty basic legi/lative function. Nowz

I don't think that 1505 is the be/t way to approaeh, but I1m willing

to submexge my 'opposition to that if we retain scme kind of legislative

control over monies which may indeed be available. If we can provide

for that contingency, 1'11 be glad to lock step With you and support

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, with al1 due respect to the minority leaderz

Ehink Senator Harris has misread the Constitution which is perhaps

why he finds it so generally distasteful. If you will look very eare-

fully at the Constitution, Senator Harris, the...okay, wefll.o.weell

have a lesson in that later. Theo..the Governor proposes, it is indeed

an Executive budqet, but it is the Legistature and the Legislature
alone which has the power to determine the expenditure level. We

very carefully'granted that power, and as a matter-of-fact, one of

the reasons why the reduc' tion veto waé included in Ehe Constitution
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' l Was to make sure thak no Governor would ever have the authority on

2 his own to impound funds, to hold back expend'itures. We Wanted the
' 3 whole process of the budget and the level of appropriations to be

j '
,, 

'

4 worked out while the Legislature was in Session or by returning and

5 acting on reduction and item vetoes. That was a critical part of

6 that whole package. This bill, Senate Bill 1505, as it is written

7 right now, gives the Governor the power to determine the level of

g 'expenditure
, that power which belongs in the Legislature. I genuinely

9 believe thak if we give that power, if we leqalize impoundment and

10 give that power to the Governor now, we will regret it for the rest of

11 our legislative lives. We will have made a dramatic Eurn around in

12 the whole appropriation budget process, and I would predict that the

13 budget itself as well as the appropriation process would be in chaos '

14 fron this day forward. What we are trying to do in this amendment is

15 to restore at least some semblance of legislative control over the

16 appropriation process. That is the purpose of the amendment.

j. n7 PM SIDING 0P: ICER (SENATOR ROCK) :
18 Further discussion? Senator Partee . Oh , Senator Bruce # T beg

19 your pardon.

20 SENATOR BRUCE: .

21 Well, speaking solely to the questïon of the amendmenkr T had a
' , 22 chance ko see how other States involved themselves with impoundment of

. i
23 funds. Now, maybe they don't do it appropriately, but from time to

24 time, we hear on this rloor other States have done it this way, or

25 other States have not done ii this Way as the reason for why we should

26 or should not do something. The Legislative Council in a study that

they did on June 18th at my request found that five other States, .27

28 Arkansas, Michigan, New.o.New Mexico, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin also

29 ' involved themselves with some sort of impoundment. It's interesting to

30 note that th8 Leqislature in those states' have seen fit to involve

31 themselves throughout the process of impoundment. Ip Arkansas, they

32 allocate, A allocation#.B allocation. They make the tough decision of

33 Who gets A and who gets B. If the revenues are sufficient, then everyone
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column,

a 'but the priorities as created by the Legislakive Body 'maintain .

3 There's only ten perèent of the B column. Everybody gets ten percent

4 of their B allocation as it was made by the Legislature. Tn Michigank

5 not only do they allow impoundment, but khen they say before any

6 money can be expended, the Governor must come to the Legislature and

7 seek by joint resolution and a majority of both Houses in that State

8 before the funds are released. In New Mexico, they also impound but
9 only a certain percentage, and it is designated shall be impounded.

10 If the subsequent revenue estimates provide that sufficient funds wïll

11 be...available, then the Governor is authorized to expend as stated by

12 the Legislature. In Pennsylvania, khey also impound. They impound

13 one twelfth, the last mcnths paymenk. But before the last one

14 twelfth is paid, authorization must be given. In Wisconsin, the Legis-

15 lature freezes a portion of'the budget until the Governor provides

16 sufficient data to a joint revenue committee before hhe funds are

17 released. As you go over the other States and what they have done,

18 each State maintains the legislative prerogative to make priorities.

19 That is what the amendment to 1505 attempts to do, and that is give

20 this Body the right to make priqrities. I will discuss in more detail

21 1505 if this anendment is not adopted, but Ilve heard on this amend-

22 ment that it require a great deal of klme, the time will be ïnvolved,

23 that the ten members suggested will be down here, that theyfll have

24 to review budgets. Well, Gentlemen, I would say thàt one of the

25 reasons as I read the newspapers that we are saying téak we eannot

26 make the six percent cut is the time involvedp thak we don't have the

time, that the Governor spokq to us too late. Well, when is the time?

28 If we yban't do it in May or June, and we don't have the time to do it

in July or August or September, then what is the purpose of the29
Legislature? Why dondt'we assume that the Governor's budget is coéreck30

31 and accepk it? I think what 1505 and the amèndmenk thereto Will allow

32 us to do is to review the budget, to determine the priorities, and yes

33 it's goin: to take time, but I think as khe salary is given, full time
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l legislative bodies' involved, le have thé.timê gnd ought to take the
.C . . . .

'2 time. . Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4 Further discussion? senator Partee.

5 SENATOR PARTEE:

6 Well Mr. President and members of the Senafe, I did not bring

1 about the subject of impoundment. Its introduction into the legisla-

8 tive process this year did not have its genesis in my mind, but it

9 was a reaction and I think a viable reaction to the request of the

10 Governor. For many months, many people had been saying that we were

11 near a fiscal crisis. The Governox about two months.o.or two weeks

12 before we were to finalize this Session said that he wanted a six

13 percent reductïon in all of the appropriations bills. Time itself

14 prevented our posting it on that basis. Hence, we did what we thought

15 was best not knowing what furturistically, the economics of this State

16 will bey and we proposed this theorum of impoundment. I was very
17 interested in senakor Bruce's remarks. He is 'a very scholarly young

18 man, and that is why I was very dèlighted when he came on board as

19 an assistant malority leader because of his sçholarlinessz but I would
20 point out to him that the impoundment that he alluded to comes about

21 under very different circumstances, comes abouk under calculated

22 planned circumstances on a priority basis' which is in absolute con-

23 tradistinction to Ehe impoundment that we suggest which is a reaction

24 to a crisis situation. I would not say the comparison is odius, but

25 they certainly are not correlated. I'm happy khat there are those

26 who would like to find a way to support it, and I am concerned about

27 the amendment per se because it gives legislative authorization to

28 make a determination, and it requires fiye House members and five

29 Senate members to make a deeision which in turn will then be sent to

30 the person running that particular department. That troubles me.

31 Who's going to pick what five members of the House and what five

32 members of the'senate are you'going' to pick? I can see that that

' j33 process eould be fought with al1 kinds of disaster. It s very
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l difficult on occasion to get ten people, five from the House and

p ' 'fïve from the Serate to meet on a sonference Crmmittee wheh we arè

' 3 in session. They'd be...required ko meet when we were not in session,

4 and I can see it now, I can here a secretary walking down and saying

5 Senator 'some..oso and so can't be here because this is the day that

6 'he has a case set in court where the judge has suggested that he must

7 be there today. So# then you have nine . And somebody else says , well,

8 , 'I can t be there today because this is a funeral of my wqrd committee-

9 man's wife, or this is a funeral Pf an old, old friend of ours. Some-

10 body else will nok be there because they have a sick nother, and l

11 you've got to remember, we are not in session when these calls are made.

12 Sonebody else will say, my husband and I have been planning a vacation

13 for many, many years and this is the day that we must goz.and I cannot '

14 be there. As a matter-of-faet, khere have been times when persons
. 1

15 who were in Session who had planned vacations had to go# and certainly,

16 when we're out of Session, people have to go places, and they have

17 tàings planned thak includes not only themselves but their families.
18 I'm only suggesting to you that to get the ten people together at a1l

lj times when a decision has to be made is just fought with disasterz

20 and this isn't a one time thing. This is a series of every agency

21 in this State that has this problem and will have to have this committee
' j

' 22 get togetherp and l would not like to believe this, but human nature '
. l

. k I
23 being what it is, I can certaihly see some member of that commission,

. I

24 some member of that ten member group making subtler perhaps not so I
25 subtle, demands on someone in that department to fulfill some obliga- ;' 

I
26 tion, to do something for them, and I can see that those ten people t
27 would become Gods under themselves. It...it is to be remembered

28 that every single legislative commission has in and within our system

. $
29 a check and balance operation. No commission, no commission can make j

30 any decision for al1 of us without bringing it back here for our

31 approval or rejection. This is the first group of tçn representing 1

32 us Who on their own would make final deéisions with n'o oppbrtunity for

33 khe rest of the Legislature to either approve or reject their action. l

. 
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1 * .
.So, it woûld not really be legislative input. It would be ten people

2 out of fifty-nine plus a hundred and seventyvseven making an irrêvo- .
*'

=

3 'cable decision for a11 of us. I khink that is bureaucracy at its
' . . .

' 4 .worsk. One of the things that we seek to.do is to have less bureau- '

5 cracy not more, and you know you're not going to get ten people there

6 every time you.v.want them and need them when you're out.of Session,

7 when you can't get them when they're in Sessiod, ten people to meet,

8 ' h ' it ought to be, and this has some options in it andhence it s w ere . ,

' 9 I suppose the part of...my expression abouk the amendment will relate '

10 to the real...but it gives the Governor precisely what he wants. ,

11 It gives him the option of impounding ten percent..wsix percent of .

12 the finances involved so that at a later time...so that at the present

13 time, he does not have to make a...an irrevocable decision, and at '

14 a later time, depending on the financial climate of our State he can
' !

15 then make the proper economic adjustments. This makes sense to me.

16 I appreciate the effort of Senator Hickey and those who are allied

17 with this cause to offer a new apprcach to the question. I say, how-

18 ever, that the...the offer is not only violative of the spirit of the

19 ...of the legislative process', but it's just cumberscme. It won't
20 work, and youîll finally find ope day you'll have four or five members

21 of a ten member...member committee making almost a unilateral decision

22 about a huge department supposedly there to represent the Legislature
1:

23 where the Legislature itself has no input, has no right to either i
1

24 reject or approve those activities. I will not maké a motion to Table. ';
' ' j

25 Let's vote it straight. I would simply àay to those of you who are...
. I26 who see this issue as it really is to vote No on the adoption of this 1

I
aa . '
-,
' 
2 7 amendment . .3

28 PRESIDJNG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .
I

29 Senator Hickey may close the debate. '

30 SENATOR HICKEY: ' ' '

31 Thank you, Mr. President. I first of a1l would like to tell
.)

32 Senator Pàrtee how the ten members are chosen since he did ask that

3 question . F'ive members f rom the Senate , three wouz.d be appointed by3
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l 'the President/ and two by the Minority L'eadet, five members of thi
. : . .

j '.2 House , three would be appoinked by the êeaker and two bk the Minority
,. . '

'7 Leader. You speak of this being cumbers6me of ten people being too

4 many. This was reduced to ten after we èonferred with you on yester-

5 day, Senakor Partee. We suggested that possibly it might be the.gait

6 might be two Appropriations Committees, one of thet..one of the tWo in

7 the House and the one in khe Senate who do this. You objecied to that

8 many people making the decision yesterday, and so we reduced it to

9 ten. Tonight, you are saying, Senator Partee, that you object to only

10 ten people making the decision for the whole Legislature. Senator

11 Partee ané the rest of khe members of the Senake, I wank you to know 1
12 that I object to the Governor making the decisions which the Legisla-

13 ture...should make. This is probably going to pass tonight, 1505.

14 As you vote for this amendment, I'd like for you to remember that. If

15 you find the...khe whole bill distastèful, donet 1et that carry over '

16 into your 'judgement on the amendment because wedre probably going to

17 have 1505 whecher you like it or not, and l'm begging you not co

18 despumate your own statutory and constitutional prerogatives and

19 responsibilities and advocate them in favor of the Governor, not only

20 for this next Sessiony but setting up a very dangerous precedent

21 which could weaken the power of the Legislative Branch of the govern-

22 ment in the State of Illinois for years and vears to come. I ask for
s

' 

Ia favorable roll call. i $23

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

as Senator, I'm assuming youfre asking for a roll call. Is that

26 Correct?

ap SENATOR HIcKEM:

28 Yes.

a9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI':

senator Hickey moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House30

Bill 1505. Thùse in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote31
Nay. The votinq is open. Thq question is the adoption of Amendment l

32 . j'
' 

uave azz voted who wzsh? Take the record. And-- and we may t33 xo. z.
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l 'have to verify that one. 6n that question, èhe Ayes a.re 8, the Nays

are 45, l Voting.preseht. Amendment No. l fails.. Any further amend-

3 ments? senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Amendment No. 2 is on the Secretary's Desk. Thak corrects the

6 mattero ..wait a minute.

1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM): *

8 Senator...senakor Hickey does, in fact, have an amendment on

9 the Secretary's Desk labeled Amendment No. 2. I think, Senator, if

10 might.-.go ahead. Senator Hickey.

11 SENATOR HICKEY:

12 Mr. President, inasmuch as prendment No. failed, Amendment

13 No. is not written to correspond to the failure of Ameniment No.

14 and so I will ask to Table Amendment No. 2 and the bill goes through

15 with an error in it.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17 Well, think...l think it's best just to withdraw it.

18 SENATOR HICKEY:

19 Alright, withdraw it.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO: ROCK):

21 okay. senator Bruce.

22 SENATOR BRUCE:

23 I talkedbwith your parliamentarian. It could be amended on its

24 face, but...okay, let's...

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR àOCK):

26 senator Partee.

27 SENATOR PARTEE)

28 Senator Hickey says the bill will go through wrong. It will

29 not go through wrong, Senator Hickey. I have an amendment that

30 corrects it, 'and I offer it. It's on the' Secretary's Desk.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

32 Senator Bruce.

33 SENATOR BRUCE:
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l Just so no one thinks senator hickey errored, the Legisfative.

2 ' . th bi z l thk-t . .Reference Bureau prepared khat amendment. A copy of e
I have, it makches. For some reason, the Secretary of the Senate has

4 that bill printed on different lines, anz'why I don't know or any...

5 it's never happened to me before. It matches' the printed bill that's

6 1 ' 1distributed
. It s the one that...Legislative Reference Bureau s

7 parliamentarian agreey with me, there's' no way that you can understand

8 why the error was created.

9 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 Well, you know, I think, you know.v.wait a minute. Wait just

11 a minute, please. You know, it's like Shakespeare said, it's much

12 adieu about nothing. 80th amendnents, you know, who...no matter who

13 . 
offers what, they both do the same thing. Alright. Now, I was pre-

l4' pared to rule your amendmçnt, Senator Bruce, out of order because it

' 
'

i hat is the printingw- they b0th15 didn t fit. You know.v.you now, w
16 accomplish the same thing. The question is Amendment No. 2 and I will

17 recognize Senator Partee uho's offering the amendment.

18 SENATOR PARTEE:

19 Senaton No. 2 as offered by Senator Hickey has been withdrawn.

20 offer the correct Senate Amendment No'. 2 which changes the word from

21 attorney to auditor which now brings it into proper form and I ask

22 the adoption of khis amendment.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 Senator Partee moves...senator Harris.

25

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, just asked Mr. Campbell to go check the original

bill that the Secretary is workipg with, and the pyinted bill that
)* .I havq'. And the line numberings are different between the original

bill and the printed bili.
' tj 'PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR R CX):

That..othat is...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Now . . ..
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l PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK): ': ' . .
. T . . . , .

2 . '. v .excuse me, Senator..x .
- , 7 J .
'
. . 3 . SENATOR HARRIS: ' ' '

4 .-.alright. ' ' '

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6 That is one..eone of the problems, in fact.f.

7 SENATOR HARRIS: '

8 That's...that obviously is what we're being troubled with
9 , 'because Mrs. Hickey s amendment is in proper coordination with my

10 printed bill.

11 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):.

12 With the printed bill, but not the bill as is on the Secretary's

13 Desk.

14 SENATOR HARRIS:

IS Yes. Okay. We11... . .

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17 That is correct. senator... .

18 SENATOR HARRIS:
. 

%

19 There...therein lies the problem. I just wanted to...

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);

21 Well, in a..oand I...I...alright. I attempted to convey .that

22 from my point...vantage point here that I was not in saying anything
. 

l

23 in derogation of Senator Bruce or Sbnator Hickey. All I was saying

24 was, as a matter-of-fact, I was giving an argument in favor of my

25 increase to the printing aspect of our operation. The...the printer

26 Just made a mistaker you know, and that happens. Alright. Senator

27 Harris. Okay. The question is the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

28 Senate Bill 1505. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All

h it Any fu'rther amendments? 3rd reading.29 those Opposed. The Ayes ave .

30 Senator Partee. .

32 For intervening business; Senabor Romano has J bill, and he's
33 not feeling well. Maybe we could take that for intervening busfness.

, 
#
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' éPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO ROCM):
2 senator soper, before I ever reeognize y'ou, I'm going' to recog-

. 3 nize senator Romano. Senator Romano. senator Soper, alright.

4 SENATOR SOPER:

5 Alright, was that Amendment No. 2 adopted? Did you announce Ehat?

6 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 It was.ooit was, in fact, adopted. Yes: Sir, I did announce that.

8 SENATOR SOPER:

9 Thank you.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

11 Senator Romano.

12 SENATOR ROMANO:

13 Senate Bill 1387 on the Secretary's Desk was amended in the '

14 House, and I've been informed that it was a faulty amendmenk. So: I

15 would like to move that the Senate do not concur with the House amend-

16 ment and that a Conference Committee be appointed to Rake this correction.

ï7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIZ
18 Might we have leave to...leave of the Body to go to the order

19 of the business on khe Secretary's Desk? On the Secretary's Desk is

20 Senate Bill 1387 with Hous: Amendment No. 1. Senator Romano, the

21 chair...the sponsor of that bill moves to nonconcur in House Amendmenk

22 No. l to Senate Bill 1387. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

23 All thosb Opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. And the

24 Secretary will so...inform the Senate. senator Partee, do you wish

25 to go back to the Senate Bills on 3rd reading?

26 SENATOR PARTEE:

27 Yes, Sir.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCEIJ
29 Might we have leave to return to the order of business, Senate

30 Bills on 3rd'reading. Dn the order of Sdnate Bills on 3rd reading,

31 Senate Bill 1505. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

32 SECRETARY:

33 Senate Bill 1505.
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l (Secretary reads title of bill)

2 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4 Senator Partee.

5 SENATOR'PARTEE:

6 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this issue is one

7 known by all. I think that during the course of the debate on the

8 amendments, khe subject matter was clarified. I#d ask fQr a roll call.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 senator Glass.

11 SENATOR GLASS:

12 Thank you, Mr. President. I think it is appropriate, however,

13 to point out that the Constitution as drafted may be criticized by

14 some, but I certainly think that it covers the legislative process,

15 the powers of the Govçrnor, the appropriation process very well.

16 Items can be reduced or vetoed by the Governor. If we appropriate

17 m'oney, he certainly can exercise his powers to reduce them or veto

18 them, eliminate themz I see no reason whatsoever for this bill. We

19 can simply go through our customary legislative process without the

20 need for this legislation,. and I would certainly urge its defeat.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
/g'J

v:-2-;'fa2 Further discussion? senator Bruce.

23 SENATOR BRUCE:

24 have my two parliamentarians behind me, Mr. President, so I

25 warn you. They...they've already got the question, whether it now ke put

26 or now...put now, whatever they usually say. I thinko.wwe ought to...

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2a Ask...ask the back row, shall now be put or shall be put now...

29 SENATOR BRUCE:

() They f re going to take a conf erence on it , and give me an opinion . . .3

PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR ROCK) :31 ,

32 Thank YOt1. . .

a3 SENATON BRUCE r
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tight after I comme'nt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SERATOR ROCKI).

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
' 

i i k that we ought to'just review nowYes, Mr. President, th n
that the amendment has not been adopted some 'of the problems that

may be created by this bill. First of all, I think khat the consti-

tutionally created agencies within the donstitution to be very closely

looked at. For example, we passed out 1506 here that relates to the

State Election Board which is creaked in Article 111, Section 5. What

do we do with them? Can the Governor impound khose? Wedve been very,

very sensîkive about the fact that the Governor has absolutely nothing

to do with the impoundment of those funds. Is someone on the state

Election Board to be the certifying officer, if so, theyRre not

denominated. Who is to withhold the funds for the State Board of

Education created under Article X, Section 27 Is the Governor: or is

it the State School Board? Will they regulate and leE the...the...

Mr. Cronin, will he be the one to impound the funds for the State

Common School Fund? It's not denominated in the bill. Who is going

to do very.o.two...two very sensitive agencies? The...ludicial Inquiry

Board in Article VI, Section 15(b), in the Courts Ccmmission in

Article VI# Section 15(e). In b0th of those Articles, I would. point

out to the spùnsor that says the General Assembly by law shall

iate funds. Who shall impound those funds? Shall it be theappropr

Supreme Court? should hopé not, for if a...if a judge rendered an

unpopular decision or acted in a..oan allegedly inappropriate fashion,

is it appropriqte 'that the supreme Court be able to cut off funds,

to either the Judicial Inquiry Board or the Courts Commission so that

that investigation could not go forward? think that in itself is a

very serious'problem with the bill. What' are we going to do in this

bill about appropriating more than revenues as.w.which is prohibited

under Article VIII, Section 2(b) which it says the General Assembly

shall appropriate for a fiscal year 'funds not exceeding revenues
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'estimated to be aMailable. Where do we.po iken? Is there anyone in
r' . . . .

'2 this Chamber that thinks that this money is ùot pppropriated? hear
'' them not for if the Governor does not im'pound'

y .the money, in fact, can

4 be spent, and if it can be ypent, then i.è is appropriated, and if:. - . . . . .- . .. - . .

s we've appropriated it, ve've exceeded revenues. 1, too, have been

6 concerned about the lateness of the Governorîs statement, but I

7 also noked that on the day before the Governor spoke, the Chairman

8 of our Appropriations Committee, the Majority Leader issued a press

9 statement in which they stated an expressed grave concern over the

10 State's gloomy revenue picture. 1, too, concur that there is a very

11 gloomy revenue picture, and if that is the case, how do' we avoid

la appropriating more than available revenues. Would also call the

lg attention to the membership of Article II, Section l which sets forth

14 the separation of power between the Executive, the Legislative and

15 Judicial Branches of this government. Then, I would refer you from
' 

i f owers to Articlé VIII, Section 2(b).16 that section on separat on o p

Those sections state explicitly that the Governor prepares a budget

lg which he shall.o.shall submit, and he plans what is going to occur.

19 IS my....

ao PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

z1 I turned off the clock, but I think your time is pretty...

22 PrOEYY ClOSe.

23 SENATOR BRUCE:

Alright. I will conclude. Also in Article VIII# Section24

2(b): that the General Assembly shall make the appropriations. I25

was interested in the comments of the President concerning the amend-26

ment because I concur in his statements relating to the effect of27 .
what the committee could do. First of all, he said the committee will28 .
make irrevocable decisions for afl of us.. So will the Governor. If29 

.

he cuts the Department of Mental Hea1th budget by impounding, what30 . .
response do we'have? Do we say he must release those funds? If he31

s that highways will not go forward in this State and cuts bysay32 
.

six percent the...the appropriations going to highways or to other33
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' programs, he will not be able to cdt the Road Fund, .but Childrén and

2 Family serviceso. .finally just say that sevetal changes can be
3 made, and they can be made by the Governor if it can be made by

4 . ' ' .committee, and I Would say those are not subtle changes, but very

5 great changes. There is criticism that unilâteral decisions could be

6 ' .made by the committeep and the Legislature has no right to reject

7 or approve. That is exactly, Gentlemen, what the Governor will do,

8 and we will have no right to reject or approve. Thank you.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 senator soper.

11 SENATOR SOPER:

12 Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, we know what this

13 is all about, but to answer Senator Bruce, you know, that we can always

l4' come and have a special session on our own, have a supplemental appro-

15 priation if we feel that something is wrong, there's not enough money.

16 so, 1...1 move the previous question. This a1l to do about nothing.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Your motion is...is in order. I would recognize, however, the

19 Minority Leaderp Senator Harris.

20 SENATOR HARRIS:

21 Well, I think probably Senator Soper's motion is timely. I

22 would just say that this bill is not necessary. The Governor's
23 suggestion with less than two weeks...slightly more than two weeks

24 remaining in our traditional appropriating opportunity before the 30th

25 Of June was ridiculous, and the power to control expenditures reside

26 with the Chief Executive and we are, in fact, just wasting our time

in considering this bill. I'yield to Sepator Soper, and of course

;'28 under: wand that the President should havé the right to close debate.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR ROCK):
' tor Harris'. se'nator Partee may close the debate.a0 Thank you

, sena

31 SENATOR PARTEE:

32 Let me just say this, in coqitating this matter, there. were two

33 words in *he English lanquage that troubled me. One was.w.one was
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'- l ' shall 'and theeoth:r was may. When I fi.rst drew this bill, I had the
. * 1. ' .

.- C . .
'2 word &hall in it, thak Ehe Governor shall izpouhd these funds. On
' # tjj ; .'J reflectâon, it became apparenk to me that it.mâght cause the Governor

' 4. to believe that some of the items that senator Bruce mentioned might
. . 'Z

5 give him the feeling that he had some obligation to impound their

6 funds, independent agencies such as the State Board of Elections:

7 State Board of Education, and the Judicial Inquiry Board. There was

8 one of the components of the decision that which caused us to change the

9 word from shall to may because I know that he, too, is a lawyer and

10 that he would recognize that the Stake Board of Elections is an inde-

11 pendent agency and that he would not make an attempt to cut the budget

12 on that basis, the same for the other two mentioned. It also gives

13 him some vital options where if it is not necessary, if he feels it

14 is not necessary, he would not have Eo impound khe funds. If he felt

15 that it was then on the basis of the mayz he could. He could be just
' 

h been in the Appropriatlons committee in making16 as selective as we ave

17 assessments as to what the needed dollar was in various branches of

18 government. I'm happy that Senator Bruce mentioned that because I

19 forgottep to mention to you that that is one of the reascns we used

20 may instead of shall because we knew thak those agencies that he is

21 concerned about would be then placed in the position where the Governor

22 woul; make a proper decision recognizing their independence, and

23 'would not feel because of the word .shall that he had to make an im-

24 poundment of their funds. Hence, the bill is in very good shape, and

25 it is a good bill and certainly it is responsive to the Governor's

26 request. I would only hope that he would recognize that we were res-

27 ponding to his request, and he will take the bill for what it's worth

28 on its merit and will utilize ik in the best interests of our people,

29 and will utilize it department to department as it should be taking

30 into consideration the changing..geconoMic climate of our State. I

' Vle roll call. .31 would ask a favora

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .

33 The question is shaol Senate Bill 1505 pass. Those in favor will
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l ' - '' '' Vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Mave all..

2 voted who wish? Take éhe record. on Ehat questlon, 'ihe Ayes ar-e '30 -

3 khe Nays are 27y none Voting Presenk. Senake Bill 1505 as amended
' 4 à i i d constitukional majoriik is declared passed. ''h v ng rece ve a

5 senator Morris has requested a verification.' Senator Sopdr, for what

6 purpose do you arise? '

7 SENATOR SOPER: ' '

8 Inquiry on this. How many votes doqs it take to pass this bill?

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
' 10 Thirty, I think.

11 SENATOR SOPER: .

12 I've got a parliamentary genius, ...unintelligible twenty-nine.

13 I thought he was giving us Morris' age.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 NO ' '

16 SENATOR SOPER:
' h ' ' ther interest bearing...advocate.17 Oh, t ere s ano

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 Senator Morris has requested a verification. Will a1l the members

20 be in their seats. The Secretary pltase read the...senator Donnewald.

21 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

22 Was the request for the affirmative or the neqative? Who...who

23 did that?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

as In fact, Senator Morris has requested a verification of the

26 affirmative votes. Will a11 the Senators please be in their seats.
3aa . '
'nn 27 Tbe Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

sEcu 'r'z RY : '2 8 
( -

29 The following voted'in the affirmative:

30 Beyning, Brady, Buzbee, Carroll, Course, Daley, Demuzio,

al Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Harber llall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Xnuppel,

Kosinski,'Lane, Lemke, MccarEhy, Don Moore, Nudelman, Palmer, Rock,32 
. .

33 Romano, Savickas, Shapiro, Smith, Soperr Vadalabene, Welsh, and Mr.
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l ' President.

2 PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Knuppel on Ehe Floor? Take his name from the roll.

4 Senator Demuzio on the Floor? He's..ohe's in the favorite seat.

5 Senator Buzbee on thé Floör? Senator Buzbee is standing behind the

6 favorite seat. Senator Berning is on the Floor. I...that...that in fact,

7 has already been done. A1l you have to do is listen. You know all

8 you have io do is listen. The Ayes are 29...request for Postponed

9 Consideration will be Postponed. We have a request from the Appro-

1c priations Committee to go to the order of House Bills on 3rd reading.

11 Is leave granted? Is that to be moved to 2nd and come back again?

12 Senate.ooon the order of House Bills on àrd reading is House Bill 1366.

13 Senator Wooten.

14 SENATOR WOOTEN:

15 Mr. President, I would requesk leave to take this back to the

16 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

17 BRE/IDING UFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18 Thank you. Senator Wocten requests leave to go to the...move

19 1366 back to the order of 2nd reading. Is'leave granted? I would

20 like to point out to the members and the guests in the Gallery that

al it's not over yet. On the order of House Bills on 2nd readinq is

22 House Bill 1366. Mr. Secretary.

23 SENATOR WOOTEN:

,4 yield to Senator Savickas.

as PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

26 Well, lek's jusk find out where we're at here. What.pewhat amend-
ment are we talking about? Now, o..House Bill 1366 has been moved to the

27

oraer of 2na reaazng for .he puryose oe amenamen.. za66 ls now on the2 8
order of 2nd reading f or the purpose of amendment . Mr . Secretary .2 9

c SECRETARY :3

M end . . .o endment No . 4 of f ered by Senator Savickas .31

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :3

senakor Savickas.33
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l ' SENATOR SAVICKAS : ' . . 
'
. . ..

2 yes, Mr. Presidené and members of the Senate, Aièndment No.- 4* -

3 increases the contractual services by a total of a hundred and
' 4 tèenty-nine thousand three hundred and-twenty-six dollars at the ''

fbllowinq prisons - Joliet, Vandalia, stateville, and Pontiac. These

6 contractual services were cut befow the funding levels df fiscal year

7 '75 would have caused some impairment ln the services as far as ukilities

8 and medieal services in these institutions. The total reduction from

9 House Bill 1366 with the adoption of this amendment would become five

' 10 million, three hundred and forty-three thousand, nine hundred and twenty-

il four dollars. I would move adoption of Amendment No. 4.

12 Amendment No. t.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
14 Well, before I entertain that motion, I'm going to ask for a

15 lfttle discussion and quite' a bit of order. Senator Hynes on the

16 Floor? Well, I'm...Ilm being queskioned by the Minority Spokesman
' 

i Vions Committee. I assumed, you know, before we qot17 of thq Appropr a

18 here everything was...that's why I'm slowing things up. A1l I1m

19 trying to do is get a little order. senator Weaver.

20 SENATOR SO AVER: . '

21 Is Senator Hynes on the Flopr, Mr. President?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23 He Was, in fact. If he...if he's not, he should be.

24 SENATOR VVAVER: . .

s yore25 I think that we probably ought to talk to Senator Hynes e

26 we act on this amendment, Mr. President.

'AM 27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

V' d senator Wooten,28 .. .1 had frankly assumed that had been one.7

29 your motion is recognized. Welll take this out of the record for a

3c few mompnts. We have another'ordek of business to which we can go

31 with...yith leave. Senator Wooten.

32 SENATOR WOOTEN: .

33 Just a point of inquiry. Did we, in fact, adopt that amendment?

' 38l
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Z PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2' . : 'We did not
, Szr. . It is on the order of 2nd readinqy.and th:...

3 f ' pyou know, okay. Let s just leave it there, and we 11 qo to another

4 order of business. Is there leave to go to the order of Motions in

5 Wrâting? If everybody will take a look.yaalright, Ladies and

6 Gentlemen, on Page 15 of the Calendar on the.order of business...

7 I've asked leave to go to the order of business of Motions in Writing.

8 There are; in fact, some bills that have to be dealt with. Is there
9 leave to go to the order of Motions in Writing? Thank you, Senator

10 Welsh andpnsenate B1ll 946, Eenaior Ozinga. senator Ozfnga.
11 SENATOR OZINGA: '

12 Mr. President, that was come...comihg awake all of a sudden.

13 I didn't expect that. However, I believe have a motion there to

14 reconsider the vote on which the Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 946

15 was nonconâurred in. so, my motion now is to.v.reconsider that vote.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

.l7 sella ùor Lz lntyct hus made a fLptg Liozz Ltg J. eewlzaitlqri Llztz votu by

18 which Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 946 was nonconcurred in. Senator,

19 will you explain your motion.

20 SENATOR OZINGA:

21 Well, Mr. President, this motion was pretty thoroughly explained

22 at the time of the nonconcurrence, however, in explaining it again,

23 this is the same motion, my mption after we...we reconsidered. I

24 would understand that you are giving me'lèave to reconsider this now.

25 The next motion would be that we do concur in Amendment No. l which

26 was the Representative Plinn's Amendment to Senake Bill 946 in the

27 House. This amendment was to the effect that each licensee of a

28 facility license under the Nursidg Home, Sheltered Care Home: and Home

29 for Aged Act who applies for or received publié funds administered by

30 the Illinois. Department of Public Aid shall file with the department

31 an annual financial statement providing uniform eost informationv and

32 this shall be in'writing under oath before a notary publiç by the

33 administrator of each, and each person who possesses at least twenty-
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l five percènt of the equitable interest in the ownership of the .Nursing
2 . 'Home: Sheltered Care Home or Home for the Agqd. This-is the same .. '

3 'thing as was explaihed, identical, the only difference is that now

4 . . .this will be reported to the Department .of Public Aid and I would

5 urqe you al1 to concur in this amendment.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 Alright: the question is a mokion.to reconsider. I understand

8 Senator Netsch is recognized.

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

10 Mr. President, the argument can be made either on the motion or

on the concurrence. I don'k know which is the proper place for it.

12 PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR ROCK):

13 No, the motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1...

l4. SENATOR NETSCH:

15 Right...

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 1vOCK):

k-l . . . ko Senake Bill 9 4 6 was llolïcu.c rkad in .

18 SENATOR NETSCH)

19 Oh, very well, thenz 1911 make the argument now. This I gather is

20 Senator Moore's answer to the problem of trying to get some information

21 from nursing homes, but I would like to point out to him a few things,

22 if youlre listening, Senator Moore, that are very serious problems that

2 3 We have not had time to expand on in great detail bef ore . For one thing ,

24 you have been asstzming that if this amendment were adopked or concurred
' 

j25 in that gives the inf ormation Eo the nepartment of Public Aid that t

26 would theref ore be available to all of the other Stake agencies including

at least the Department of Mental Health which does make pam ents to
' ùag people.who are in nursing homes and to t e Department of Public Hea1th/ .

29 which has the licensfng @nd regulatory aûthoriky under the Federal Program

30 that we must comply wit'h by July l., 1976'. I think that is simply not so.

31 If you'll look at Section 11-9 of Chapter 23. which is the Public Aid Code,

3a it seems pretty clear tha: the Department of Public Aid receives any

33 reports or information of this sort in confidence and it does not have
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the authority to share it

agency. So, this very

with anyone else including another State
r' . . .

much needed information will come to the Depart-

ment of Public Aid but it Will not be availaile to the Deparkment of

Public Hea1th. It will not be available to the Department of Mental

Health, and the need for it will, in fact, just die not totally

aborning. It is true Public Aid will still be able to use it, but no

one else will be able to. In addiEion, because you have limited it

to those which are receiving funds, under Public Aid, youbre probably

leaving out a very substantial portion qf the nursing homes. For

example, there are three hundred and eight sheltered care homes in

this State with Public Aid patients, but they are beginning July.o.or

June 30th, they are ineligible for Medicaid. The money must be paid

for all of those who are on SSI directly to the patient, and the

State's supplement must also be paid directly to the patient. That

money does not go to the nursing home. It is the patiept's own money.

Soz that there is no raason ko think that they would be covered by

the provisions of this, and we would thereforè be leaving out a very

substantial portion of the nursink homes from coverage of this Act.

Now, all. of th6se are fairly concrete reasons why it makes no sense

whatever as I have been saying for several days now to give this

information to the Department of Public Aid. There is in addition an

overriding consideration which is that Ehe Department of Publie Hea1th
'is that agency of State Government 'which is charged with the responsi-

bility for the licensing and regulation of nursing homes which has

in it already a health finance department which.o.is expert ip deter-

mining this kind of information and auditing it, and has already since

1967 been collecting the same kind of fisçal information for al1 the

hospitals in the State beaause they also receive State funds. So,

that on grounds of 50th principal and th4 fact that iE simply will not

work to put it in Public Aid, this amendpent simply makes no sense.

am sorry. I have not been able to get that point through to you

after Xours and hours of arguing. would urge that we do not concur

in this amendment.
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PRESIDINd OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2 Alright, the question is the motion to 'reconsider thë vote by

3 which Amendment No. l to Senate.Bill 946 was nonconcurred in. Those

4 'in favor of the motion to reconsider will vote Aye. Those oppcsed will

5 vote Nox The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

6 record. On that question, the Ayes are 33# 6he Nays are l7, 2 Voting

7 Present. The motion to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l

8 to Senate Bill 946 was nonconcurred in ls now reconsidered. Senator

9 Ozinga.

10 SENATOR OZINGA:

11 Now...I would now move that we do concur in the Amendment No. l

12 as proposed to Senate Bill 946.

13 PRE&IDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCEIJ

14 Well, I would suggest the Secretaryw..Mr. Secretary, clear the

15 board, but in...might it not be better to leave that on the Calendar

16 now that wefre back in the concyrrence stage? Alright, the question

17 ï's shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 946.

18 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

19 is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

20 the Ayes are 33, the Nays are l8, l Voting Present. The Senate concurs

21 in Amendment Nd. l to Senate Bill 946. And that bill having received

22 the required constitutional majority is declared passed. On the order

23 of Motions in Writing. House 'Bil1 212, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod

24 has asked leave to have that motion concerning House Bill 2l2 heard

25 tomorrow. Is leave granted? House Bill 309, Senator Netsch. Senator

26 Netsch asks leave to have that...motion heard tomorrow. House Bill

27 709, Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

28 SENATOR GLASS:

29 Thank you, Mr. President. My motion...having voted on the prevail-

30 inq side is 6o reconsider the voie by which House Bill 709 passed.

31 House Bill 709 was the bill that amended the gambling section of the

32 Criminal Code to legalipe card games when played at a persons residence

it or'ganization when dues paying members33 or on the premises of a nonprof
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l .provided that no one receives any paymen: for providing the pla.ce for

2 the card game. Now, I think on reflection that this bill opens up-the

3 'door far too wide to gambling ganes, to infiltration by the.o.the

4 syndicate. I think that it should be limited simply to card playing-

5 in the residence, and I've talked to the Houge sponsor of the bill,

6 Representative Giorgi who indicated to me that that was his intenkion

7 in originally introducing the bill, and I have'an amendment which I

8 will offer if 'this motion prpvails which would authorize card games

9 when played by adults at a persons residence when no one receives any

à0 payment or other thing of value directly or indirectly for providing

11 a place for a card game. In my judgement, the...the legislation should

12 be limited to that type of activity, but not extend to other types of

13 organizations where you could have an individual perhaps owning a

l4. restaurant and having ten or twelve card games going on in that res-

15 taurant under this legislation making money on the sale of food and

16 drink and attracting people to the establishment in that manner. I

17 think as I say as passed the bill goes too far, and I would...urge

18 the Body to support this motion to reconsider.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 The question is to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 709

21 passed. Senator Savickas.

22 SENATOR SAVICXAS:

23

24

25

I would respectfully ask that we defeat this motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Pardon me. 1...1 nissed...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

In closing the debate, I would respectfully ask that we defeat

this sotion.
( *

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

No, well, there afe.o.senator' Soper'.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well; Mr. President, members of the Senate, if the

Senator Glass just read does what he thinks it's going

amendment that

to doz it

28

29

30

31

32

33
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. . ' .

l doesn'k do it.' Al1 he talks about is thpt no money shall be charged
T . . . .

.2 for holding the game. You should say that.ozyou want io talk, Senator

'3 Sommer? You should say that no money shall bb wagered or exchange

4 hands beside that other section that he .put in there. Then, youdve gok

no gambling.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

1 The motion is to reconsider..osenator Fawell.

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

SENATOR FAWELL:

1...1 simply want to rise in support of the.e.of the motâon here.

1...1 frankly, ak the time we were arguing this, I didn't think that we

would ever pass such an outlandish, foolish bill as this one. This

authorizes gambling as long as it can be called card games by any not-

for-profit organization or any organization which charqes dues. It

doesn't even have to be not-for-profit. The only inhibition that is

thrown into this bill is that thern...there cannot be anything charged

for providihg the place for the card game, mino'rs, adults, high stakes,

low stakes, you name it, wide open gambling: and 1...1 suppose what

we should have is a couple of flailing armed speeches on something like

this, an; maybë I should have done that at the time we first debated

this. This is a lousy bill, and if we had any sense whatsoevery we'll

call back, not even allow an amendment; but just shoot it dead.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is on a motion to reconsider the voteao.the

question is the motion to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 709

passed. This takes thirty votes. All those in favor signify by...

all those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionr the Ayes are 24z the Nays are 23# one Voting Present. The

motion fails. Motions in Writing. House Bill 1124, Senator Egan moves

to postpone that until tomorrow. Senat6r Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I have a parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):

32

33
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l Yes, Sir, stake your point.

SENATOR BRUCE:

On...On House Bill 212, Senator Nimyod had filed a motion to

reconsider. He did not call that motion. ThaE bill is on Senator

Nudelmanfs Bill. He got a substantial vote. The bill passed out of

6 this Body, and now, one member has been able Yo preclude that bill

7 befng passed. sïnce, if we act on the motion tomorrow, it's ineffec-

8 tive The bill is in...is in effect deâd. It would pass this Body
9 after our cut-off time. And I...how...how do we do that that one

10 member can prohibit Senator Nudelman's Bill from passage when he got

11 a majority vote of this Body.

12 PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 Parliamentarily, if one is as sharp as you are, one would move

14 to Table.

15 SENATOR BRUCE:

16 oh, well, thank you.

ï7 PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18 senator Nudelman.

19 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

20 Thank you, Mr. President. I'm not as sharp as Senator Bruce: but

21 I appreciate th'e tip, and I now move...l now move to Table Senator

22 Nimrod's Motion to reconsider the vote on passage of 212.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 That is not a debatable motion, but I will recognize Senator

25 Nimrod for whatever purpose- -on a point of personal privilege.

26 SENATOR NIMROD :
27 Yeah, Mr.....Mr. President, I asked a question. Ps it okay for

28 me to hold this off till tomorrow, and.ekand your answer Was...

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);

30 And the'question was...in tie affirlative. That is correct.

31 SENATOR NIMROD:

32 In other words, thgre's no parliamen#ary procedure of any kind?

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3

4
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l

2

3

4

No, there...there is, in facty' a....
'

SENATOR NIMROD:

It...would the bill be dead tomorrow? Well, that's what I was

asking, and I was, you know, 1...1 eithétu.ol asked the wrong questi6n

5 or I got the wrong answer.

6 PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 No no, you didn't get the wrong answer. 'You asked me a direct#

8 question and 1'11 give you a. direct answer...

9 SENATOR NTMROD:

10 ...Okay. I asked the wrong question. Okay, but my question was

11 intended that is it parliament...and in fact, I came up to the par-

12 liamentarian and asked this question before, did I not?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14' Well, you know, the parliamentarian doesn't have the qavel...

15 EENATOR NIMROD:

16 No, I understand that...

87 PRESIDING OFEICEA (SENATOR ROCK):
18 I have the gavel. You asked a direct question. I gave a direct

19 answer...

20 SENATOR NIMROD:

21 ...1 understand thate but ifl.eif my motion was going to be

22 subjected to that, I would have gone ahead and called the bill tonight.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Well, do you wish to call it?

25 SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, if my motion is going to be dead for tomorrow, of course...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2 8 1111 . . .t

'

29 SENATOR NIMROD:

30 I Pust call it then.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)):

32 .-Tùere's already been a motion to Table by senator Nudelman.

33 Hew..he is kind of pushing it. Should we go to that order of business?
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l SENATOR NIMROD:

*2 I would like to then call the...

'J PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4 .Thank you...

5 S'ENATOR NIMROD:

6 ...cali the motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
8 The question before the House is Motions in Writing. The motion

9 on House Bill 212. There's a motion to peconsider the vote by which

10 House Bill 2l2 passed. Senator Nudelman wi11...will withhold his

11 motion until senator Nimrod has a Fhance to explain it. Senator Nimrod.

12 SENATOR NIMROD)

13 Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, when this was passed, I

14 was not aware of al1 the facts and information that was available that

15 pertained to this particulpr bill, and since then, haye become in-

16 formed and 'there is some writings and some information. I wculd like

17 to yield to senators Glass or Roe...who...and Senator Clarke who has

18 some additional information. 1'11 be glad to close at that time.

19 time.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 senator Roe.

22 SENATOR ROE:

23 Is that permissible: Mr. President?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 It most certainly is, as long as youlre within the thirty second

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

time frame.

SENATOR R0E:

Well, I would just like to point out to the...to the Senate...

Thank you, Mr. President...that the esseptial issue involved in llouse

Bill 2l2 is whether or not we are going 'to permit as a public policy

any eavesdroppinq in Illinois or we are not. I would submit to you

within the thirty seconds khat have been allottedto me that it is next

impossible to meet the s'tandards required by House Bill 2l2 in order
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1 . *to obtain a court order to have a wire tap, and I would suggest to you

2 further that this is an important investigative tool of the pro</cu-

3 'tion and there has been no demonstration that the Statels Attorney in

4 any county has abused the presenk statute thak we have in this State-

5 which requires one party at Ehe request of *he State's Attorney in

6 order to obtain a wire tap order, and I think that the Senate should

? properly reconsider the vote on House Bill 212.

B PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 Further discussion? senator Glass.

10 SENATOR GLASS:

11 Mr. President, I would also support Senator Nimrod's motion to

12 reconsider based on information given to me by the state's Attorney

13 of Cook County which does consider the bill far too restrictive to

14 permit reasonable investigations by that office. I will admit that

15 in voting on the bill, I was noE fully aware of the extensive nature

16 of it, and 1 would urge the Body to reconsider this action and to give

17 a full debate and full look at that legislation. Soz I am in support

18 of Senator Nimrod's motion.

19 PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCK);

20 Senator...senator Nimrod, do you wish to close before Senator

Nudelman...senator Nudelman, I understand, has withdrawn. Senator

22 Nudelman, I will recognize you.

23 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

24 Thank you, Mr. President. I would temporarily withdraw my

25 motion to lay Mr. ...senator Nimrod's Motion in Writing on the Table.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

He has withdrawn the motion. Senator Nimrod.

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATQR NIMROD:
Yes, Mr. Presidentz.and I did speak with the...the State's Attor-

ney from cook county, a'nd he's asked me Eo pursue this and he was

very mucb o'pposed to this bill ands..and askàd we wouldn't recon-

sider thi: because he felt that his office would be very much happier

if this bill remains on the books.
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l ' bING 0' FFiCER. (SENATOR ROCM): 'PnEsl
. . : .

. r . . . .
*2 h tion is ko. . .the motion to reco'nsider the vote by whichT e ques
. ;
'J House Bill 2l2 passed. All khose in favor od the motion to reconsider

4 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote.Nay. 'The votfng is open.

S tor Mccarthy, will you vote me No please. Have all voted who wish?ena

6 Take the record . On that question, the Ayes are'zl, the Nays are 26,

1 none Voting Present. The motion fails. The Motion in Writing with

8 respect to House Bill 1124 will be postponed until tomorrow at the

9 request of the sponsor. Motion in Writing with respect to House Bill

10 1470 will be postponed until tomorrow at the...who's thatv..request

11 of the sponsor, righk. Motion in Writing with respect Eo House Bill

12 1682, Senator Joyce.

13 SENATOR JOYCE:

14 Mr. President and members of the Senate, having voted on the nega-

15 tive side of House Bill 1682, I hereby move that vote by which said

16 bill failed to be reconsidered.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18 senator Joyce has moved to rlconsider the vote by which House

19 Bill 1682 lost.' Any discussion? Senator...senator Fawell.

20 SENATOR FAWELL:

21 I...I'm just trying to find out what is...

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23 senator Joyce, will you explain it.

24 SENATOR FAWELL:

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

. ..House Bill 1682.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Joyce, will you explain your motion please.

SENATOR JOYCE:

It is Senator Course's Motion, his pill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATQR COURSE:
Yes, I yield to Sen'ator Joyce.
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l ' j 'PRESIDIN OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE) :

g ' 'Senator Joyce. Senator Joyce'has yielded it.ko you. Senator

senator course.

4 SENATOR COURSEC
. 

' .

5 'Yes, Mr. President, I'd like unanimous consent to return House

6 'Bill 1682 to the order of 2nd reading f or the purpose of amendment .

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
8 ' 1Well 

# the f act of the matter is we . . .we can t even ask leave f or

9 that because we're on khe order of Motions in Writing. We have to

10 settle that question first, okay. The motion is to reconsider the vote

11 by which House Bill 1682 failed. Once we...what, then.o.then you're

12 in favor of the motion I take it. Senator Pawellr it has been satis-

13 fackorily explained to you.

14 SENATOR FAWELL:

15 Well, 1...1 know what the bill is all about.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROC;)

17 okay. The question is shall the motion to reeonsider the vote
18 on the failure of House Bill 1682 prevail. Those in favor will vote

19 Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is apen. Have all

20 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 35#

21 the Nays are 6/ none Voting Present. Senator Joyce's Motion to
22 reconsider the vote by which House Bill 1682 lost, prevails. 'House

23 Bill 1682 is now before the Sênate on 3rd reading. We recognize

24 course.

25 SENATOR COURSE:

26 Now, Mr. President, I'd like to return House Bill 1682 to the

27 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendinq.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
29 Is there leave to return House Bill 1682 to the order of 2nd

0 ding for (he purpose of an amendment? ' Leave is granted. On the3 rea

31 order of House Bills on 2nd reading is House Bill 1682. Amendment

32 No. 2 offered by Senator Course.

33 SENATOR COURSE:
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l l

12

13

l4.

15

16

17

18

19

20
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22

23

24

25

26

Yesz'Mr. President, I'm...asking for the adoption of this amend-

Ment. It was requested'by Senator Hickey, and it...what does-is

it now requires public notice to be given for a1l closed sessions.

In the original bill, ik had the public notice was not required to be'

given. It strikes the not. I would ask the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

You're going to give notice to the public of a closed meeting.

Who are you going to give the notice to , the people who aren ' t

supposed to come .

(j 'PRESIDING FFICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

.senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE)

I'm sorry, Senator Soper, I was disrupted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Sopgr.

SENATOR SOPER:

It just apazes me...what you say this amendment does, and if

Senator Hickey drew this: I...I...maybe I don't understand it. She

doesnlt want to take blame for this thing, she says, but you said you

were going to give notiee to somebody for a closed meeting. Now,

are you going to give notice about a closed meeting to the people

who can't come?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Nr'tice will be given.
t

PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

There will be no closed meeting.28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

You Mean you're going ko take out of this bill, if I understand

this bill, where youbre discussing bargaizling or something else. It's
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:133. .. an 2 7

2 8

l d Meeting. If youpre.o.discussini employees or..kor the firinga c ose
of an employee, the combination of any of those things or salari'esy

'then you're going to have an open meeting on everything. Is that

what youlre going, to do?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Senator éoper, the bill reads now, when anybody subject to this

Act holds a closed session as authorized under Section such body

is not required to give public notice of such meeting...of the closed

meeting. I've stricken the not.

(j 'PRESIDING FFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR COURSE:

N-o-t, Senator Soper.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

N-o-t, Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERI

Well, th:t's what I thought you said. Now, where you're..wwhere

you're going to have a closed mqeting, you're going to give notice

to the people that canît come. That's what I'm saying.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

For the fourteenth time, that is, in fact, what he has said.

Senator Coursp.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yeah, weil, maybe...maybe they do that in Berqen, I don't knowz

Senator Soper, but they're giving notice of a closed meeting, yes.

Thatdq/'right, and if you...you...
I

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCF):

Alright, Senator S'oper.

SENATOR SO/ER:

Nowy'that leads me to another question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29

30

31

32

33
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=  < . *

l oh F waé afçaid of that. Senator'sopér.#
. )

' 

.
.C .

SENATOR SOPER:
1

If youAre going to say that youdre goinl to have a closed meet-

4 ing, and it's legal, why do you have to 'give notice of a closed meeting?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6 Senator Course.

7 SENATOR COURSE:

8 Oh, shut up. So they know they ean't come.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 The Chair wou.ld just remark that I was afraid of that too.

11 senator Soper.

12 SENATOR SOPER:

13 Well, 1'11 tell you this, I know it's a little late and I know

14 that...that the sanitarium is closed, but there are a couple of quys .

15 out here with the nets and the white coats, and theydre going to get

16 you because. 1'11 tell you one thing you're goihg to do now, you've

17 done a lot of foolish things, but if you want to spend money, why you

18 know, you're going to spend moneyu Maybe you own a newspaper and you

19 wànt somp publications or maybe you want to send the kid around with

20 the bugle and blow the horn and say there's a closed meeting. You

21 can't come to it. Well, have a lot of fun, but I think this is a

22 little nutty.

23 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):.

24 The question is the adoption of Amendment No. to House Bâll

25 1682. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those Opposed.

26 A roll call has been requested. Those in favor of the adoption of

27 Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1682 will vote Aye. Those opposed will

28 vote Nay. The voting is open. Bave a1l voted who wish? Take the
' 

25 @he Nays are 17, none29 record. On that question, the Ayes are ,

30 Voting Present. Amendment No. to House Bill 1682 is adopted. Any

31 further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Mohr, for what purpose do

32

33

you arise?

SENATOR MOHR:
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Is he going to call t2is bill right back?

#RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):.
Well, there...there, obviously, has to be intervening business.

àENATOR MOHR:
. g' .Well, @ khow, i ùèan, intervening business, is he going to call

it back?

PRXSIbING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR MOHR:

Alright, I had a question ko ask. 1911 hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Okay. Yeah, we'll...you kncw, weîll give reasonable time to...

Hou4e Bill 1703. Senator Newhouse has a motion to reconsider the vote

onw..on the passage of House Bill 1703. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Yes, Mr. President, Senators, having voted on th# prevailing side,

1* now move that the vote by which House Bill 1703 lost be reconsidered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator, will you explain what the bill is about and what the

purpose of the purpose of the motion is.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Yes, I will, Senator. This is the weed cutting bill. This is

. ..
senator Glass, I believe, is the sponsor, and it provides for

township organizations to permit the Board of...Auditors to take

measures to cuk the weeds whe're the property owner refuses to do so,

and so forth. The description is just accurate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Thank you. Senator Glass.
. %

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, M:. President, 1...1 do, of cöurse, rise in support of this

bill.o.thank you, Mr. President, and the motion. is a simple bill.

It would authorize the Board of Township...Auditors in each township

to provide for the cutting of weeds in the townshipy and of course,
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1 that would be in the unincorporated areas, and to'fix a Aien against

2 khe properky in khe evqnk the cosk of thè cukting is' pot paid. .rhis

.is a right that is now enjoyed by the municipalities in Illinois'', but

in the' unincorporated areas , particularly in my district 'and Cook4 .

5 Countf, that right does npt exist. Ik's a simple, permissive right,
6 and I hope the membership will support the motion.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Further discussion? Senakor Mccarthy .8

N SENATOR MCCARTHY :

zô Yes , a point of order , and I think I lm going to try to be helpf ul .

11 The digest shows that the voke by which this measure failed was

la reconsidered, 4nd I'm wondering if perhaps the people in order to do

13 what they want to do would have to suspend the rules.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 Well, myo..my digest or the diqest at the...presidentls desk on

16 Page 1595 shows that Ehere was a motion filed to reconsider the vote

17 and I belleve that Senator...

18 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

19 I'm sorry. I was just trying to be helpful in...exercise in the

20 event something else comes along.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22 Senator Sommer.

23 SENATOR SOMMER:

24 Mr. President, I'm surprised that the fellows from the city want

25 to cut weeds in the country. The township I live in has probably

about six hundred people in two hundred square miles and there's a

lot of weeds out there, and it's a silly bill.

28 PRESIqING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
t

'

29 Further diseussion?. The question ii the motion...senator Newhouse

30 has moved to reconsidet the vote by which House Bill 1703 failed.

31 Those in fâvor of Senator Newhouse's motion will voke Aye. Those

32 opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted who wish?

33 Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 35# the Nays are 11#
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l ' none Voting Present. The kotion to reconsidbr the .vote by which

House Bill 1703 failed'prevails. House Bill 1703. on the order of 3rd

3 reading. Senator Donnewald, for what purpose do you arise?

4 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

5 Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would request that

6 we return éo the order of...the order of lst'reading as to Senate
7 Bills.o.House Bills 1947 and 1948...

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

9 The...the question is...

10 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

11 Do I have leave?

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 ...wel1, the..othe question is returning to the orde: of Messages

14 from the House befor we get back to Senator Glass' grass cutting bill.

15 Is leave granted? Leave.

1 6 s ,2 ,k ZtG? () 11 :) ()LIp7 :2!:7:.L :) :

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Those...those...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

Message...Messages from the House. Senator Newhouse. Senator

Newhouse, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

A point of parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Yes, Sir.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

You were still on 1703.:.

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK):

Yes, sir...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Is ther: a requirement for intervening business?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

No, Sir, there is n6t. All I'm...all I'm suggestingy Sir, is that

leave has been asked to go to the o/der of Messages from the House
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

for the purpose of moving Ehe appropriation bills into

tonofrow morning. We will get lmmpdiately bàck to l70...thank you.

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:
' 

è from the House by Mr. OfBrien, Clerk.A Message. . mA Messag

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has passed bills with the following title,

in the passage of which I am instructed'to ask the concurrence of

the Senate, to-wik:

House Bill 835, 1947, 1948, 3101, 3118, and 3122.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The motion is to ask leave of this Body to read the bills a

first time and have them assiqned to the committee...discharge the

Committee on Assignment of Bills, have them signed to the Committee on

Appropriations to be heard tomorrow morning at eight o'clock. Ts

leave granted? Leave. Mr. Secretary, read the bills a first time.

9ECRETARY:

House Bi1l...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Read the bills.

the committee

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

SECRETARY:

House Bill 835.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 1947.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1948.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3101.

(Secretary 'reads title of billl'

1st reading of the following bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Leave is granted to hear those'bills in the Appropriations

28

29

30

31

32

33
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Committee'which meets at eiqht o'clock timorrow morning.. We',rq back

2 on the order of Motions in Writing. As a matter-of-fact, weere .baçk

3 'on the.ooorder of business, House Bills on 3rd reading. There is# in

4 fact, one more'bill on khe ordef of House, Bil1s...

5 SECRETARY:

6 I overlooked one bill that I had read in# and that's House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8 lst reading of the bill.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 Senator Partee.

11 SENATOR PARTEE:

12 3l0l.'..3ll8'is a counterpart to 1505. I move the bill go to...

13 the order of 2nd reading without reference to a committee. 3118.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCR):

15 Please put the number on the board, Mr. Secretary.

16 SENATOR PARTEE:

It's tne House version or 1505, Senate bill 1505.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 Is leave...is leave granted? So ordered. 2nd readfng. Senator

20 Harris.

21 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 Now, do I understand, Mr. President, that House Bill 3109 has

23 been referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 That is correct.

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I would just point out that I had absolutely no knowledge

28 that 5ny bills other than 1947 and 1948 Were going to be referred to
t

29 Appropriatioqs. Now, that bill is a bill dealing with an amendment

30 to the State Board of Education Act as..'.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

32 No, no wait. Then-.wthen wedre- -khen we're mistaken. 3109 has

33 not, in fact, even read in.
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SENATOR HARRIS:
'
2 n -Alright. 1...

' 

/ rà PRESIDING oprzcsR (sExAToR Rocx):

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

There...there âs no 3109.

BENATOR HARRIS:

Okayz then...then, we have 3118. That is the counterpart to

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

That...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

That is the representationy yes, Sir.

SENATOR RARRIS:

Okay, that's fine. I have no trouble with that going to 2nd

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

Senatdr Savickas, just wait just a minute please...

SENATOR HARRIS:

. ..Now...did...was 3101 read'? Alright, that is the bill that does

not...it' did go' to committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

It...it, in fact, Will show up on khe Calendar tomorrow pn first

reading.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thatfll be fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

That's what I thought too.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeahy good. 3101 has...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

No: khat.o.that's not an appropriaéion bill. That's going through

the process.

SENATOR HARRIV:

Yeahz it.a.it's just going to be on the Calendar on the order of
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l .1st reading tomorrow.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):

It...it'll be in the Assignment of Bills Committee. It...fk was

4 rpad as a Message from the House.

5 SENATON HARRISJ

6 Yes, but not read a firsk kile.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

8 Well, it was, in fact, read a first time...

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

10 And then will be automatically referred to the Commitkee on

11 Assignment of Bills.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 That will, in fact, be referred to the Committee on Assignment

14 of Bills.

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

16 Alright, just wanted to make sure that there was...

17 PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR ROCK):
18 Yes, Sir...

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Is that correct? '

SENATOR HARRIS:

.. .distinction between and 1947 and 1948.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)!

Thak ls correct.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay, fine and dandy. It...it will have been, then, automatically

referred to the Committee on Assignment of Bills?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

That is correct.

#'z HARRIS:SENAT
1

Very good. Thank you.

PRESIDIFG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

Everybody knows. Senator Savickasv

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. Presidqnt, I rise to ask leave to put...House Bill 1122 back

ai

29

30

31

32

33
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1 * ' 'into Commiktee on .pensions.

'2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
't ur : .3 Senator Savickas has a House Bill on 3rd reading, 1122, he's

asked to re-refer to the Committee on Pensions. Is leave granted?

5 Leave is granted. We are, in fack, ...Eùere are two bills which have,

6 in fact, been reconsidered and are back on the order of 3rd reading.

We are waiting the mechanâcal process. We have to have khe physical

8 bill. They are House Bill 1682 and House Bill 1703. In the meantime,

9 might we continue with Motions in Writing, just to keep the process

10 rolling? Would that be fair? House Bill 2044, Senator Donnewald.

11 Do you wish to postpone that until tomorrow? Yes. That will be postponed

12 until at least tomorrow. House Bill 3047. 3047, Senator Knuppel.

13 Let's postpone that until tomorrow. Which? Senator Shapiro is a

14 absolute, academic purist. We can still continue it until tomorrow.

15 Senator Bloom: for what purpose do you arise?

16 SENATOR BLODM:

ï7 Well, Mr. President, thank you. 1...1 think he skipped over

18 1880. I don't know whether it was unintentional or not.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 No, it.ewit wasr in fact: intentional. 3048.

21 SENATOR BLOOM:

22 .Thank you.
i

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 Senator Demuzio.

25 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26 A point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. On House Bill

27 3048 and House Bill 3102, b0th shown on the Calendar, these, in fact,

28 are both commitkee bills. Would I be correct in assuming that...the

29 b0th of these bills would remain in committee, that they would, in

30 fact: be alive and could, in factz be cohsidered in the Fall Session?

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX);

32

33

That is correck.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
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3

4

5

6

Then' I move to

PRESIDING OFFICER

Thank you? Sir.

withdraw both motions then.

(sEkAToR Rocxl:.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Ifm...in withdrawing bokh motions, then, they still remain in

committee, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
g 'They are

. ..are in committee and they are committee bills, and

9 as such: are exempt from the Joink Rules. 3049: Senator Harber Hall.

10 SENATOR HALL:

1. l please Table Motion in Writing in relation to House Bill 3049.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 senator Harber Hall moves to Table the motion with respect to

14 House Bill 3049. A1l in favor say Aye. ...Ayes have Now, House

15 Bill 1880, senator Bloom.

16 SENATOR BLCOM:
. #'

17 Thank you, Mr. President. Having vated on the prevailing side,

18 by which House Bill 1880 lost, I would move to reconsider the vote and

19 would yield my time to senator Carroll. I hope you don't yield it back.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 There.m-thbre is, in fact, no provision under our rules to...to

22 yield the time. senator Carroll can certainly be recognized. Senator

23 carroll.

24 SENATOR CARROLL:

25 Thank yoq, Mr. .w.excuse me# Mr. Prèsident. I appreciate Senator

26 Bloom's Motion and would urge everyone to support the motion. This is

27 the Consumer Advocacy Act and the Consumer Advocate, I would...and
. 

*

28 I think most people are familiar with the bill. would set up a

29 three man board made up of the Lt. Governor, the designee of the

30 Governor, and the designee of the Attorn/y General to serve as the

31 agency who would pick an advocate and I would urge a favorable roll call.

32 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

33 Any discussion? senator Harris.
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l .SENATOR HARRIS :
2 ' ' 'Well , I would just urge the. Senate to sustain its earlier wise

3 i n and reject senator Bloon!' s Motion . We have dispqsed of thisact o ,
4 . .. .bill, and it ' s quite comfortable where it is , and I would urge a No

j sder
.vote on the motion to recons

6 sxarl'ou Rocx) :PRESIDING ob->nlcsn (s

7 Further discussion? The question is the motion to reconsider

8 b which House Bill' 1880 failed.. Those in favor of thethe vote y

9 i n to reconsider will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay. Themot o

10 i h? Take the record. on thatvoting is open. Have all voted who w s

11 ion the Ayqs are 13, the Nays are 24, none Voting Present.quest ,

12 vhe motion fails
. Motions in writing. Motions in Writing.

13 cTzxs sscRsTAay (MR. EERNANDES):.A
l4' ide I move that the vote byHaving voted on the .prevailing s ,

IS hich House Bill 2160 was def eated be reconsidered . Signed , Senatorw

16 palmer 
.Ben E .

17 Dzxc OFFICER (SENM OR Rocx) :pu sz

18 hange the board, Mr. secretary, please. senator Palmer, it' sc

19 tion to réconsider.a mo

20 sxv oR PALMER:s

21 veah 
. 
havinq voted on the prevailing side, I move that the vote

!

22 b which House Bill 2160 was defeated, move that it be reconsidered.y 
.

23 Ppzszozuc opnFlcsn (SENATOR Rocx) :

24 we already heard that. We want to know what the bill does...

25 ssxaTon PALMER:

26 oh you- -you want-.-oh, is that what you read? I didn't*@* l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK):
(%28 
yuah, well-.-okay.

29 ssxaToR PALMER:

30 z didn't hear him. I'm sorry. I'm sorry.

31 pRsslolxc orFlcEn (SENATOR ROCK):

32 tor Palmer.Sena

33 'SENATOR PALMER:
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Eariier in this Session, Senate Bill 1088 was 'in.the good judge-

ment of this Senake was passed and' I was the sponsor which dealt 'with

3 vocational education and rehabilitation transferring the...that to the

4 state Board of Education. Now, House Bill 2160 appeared to be in

5 conflict, but really is not in conflict, but it will affect a more

6 effective and better transfer, and 1...1 believe that the Senate knew

or was apprised of these facts. This would nok...this bill would not

8 have been defeated.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

10 Any discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

11 SENATOR MOHR:

12 Well, based on Senator Palmer's excellent presentation, I think

13 that we all should support this bill now. As I said earliery it's

14 the way the bills are presented from time to time that sway us.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

16 Senator...senator Demuzio..

17 SàNATOR DEMUZIO:
18 Itfs my impression that if House Bill 2160 which was defeated

19 today, eleven votes to twenty somethingr for whatever it may be, has

20 failed. The committee bill that I havez 3102, is still alive for the

21 Fall Session. don't know why we're considering House Bill 2160, and

22 would nok support this motion.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24 Senator Graham.

25 SENATOR GRAHAM:

26 You know, a long time ago when I had a little time down in the

27 Ozarks, I ran into a joint snake, and I whacked that snake up pretty
. 

*

28 good, flew into a lot of pieces. The next day, I went back to see

29 what I'd done to it: and it pulled itself a11 toqether and was

30 gone. That feminds of this session. We 'have killed more bills, more

31 Eimes, had then dead, found Ehem aliv'e and thrivipq than any Session

32 in the history of the S#ate of Illinois; I7m sure of 'that/ no other

33 record welve set there...we've sek that this year of having to kill

l

2
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l them abou't ten times before they#re de#d, or we could have beep gone

3 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

4 Well, I think the question was askéd rightfully. Senator Palmek,
A;

5 you have a right to answer that guestion.

6 SENATOR PAT,MER:

7 Are you referring to Senator Demuzio's quàstion?

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9 And Senator Graham's.

10 SENATOR PALMER:

11 Senator Demuzio's bill creates or the subject, it creates an

12 entirely neW department which is a ccde department which is entirely

13 different than the proqram and procedures that will be followed by

l4' House Bill 2160 which we...we and I could recommend to this Senate is

ls more advisable and more efficient and more...more acceptable, more

IG better, like he...he said more better.m.more...more acceptable to the

17 State..mstate Boàrd.
18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 Alrighty.the question ié...senator Demuzio, do you wish recosnition?

20 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

21 I just want to say that khat is Senator Palmer's opinion. That

22 is not an opinion that has been shared by the...members of the Senate

23 since the bill only received eleven votes today.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 Well, 1...1 tried to ask Senator Pilmer to explain the reason

for the eleven votes. He didn't do it: but the Chair shares Senator

Palmer's reasoning. The question is having voted on the prevailing

28 side,iMenator Palmer moves that the vote 'by which House Bill 2160
l

kas defeated be reconsidered. Those in favor of Senator Palmerds...29 . .
Motion will vote Aye. Those opposed wili vote Nay. The voting is30 

.

open. Have' all voted who wish? The motion i's to reconsider the vote
31
32 by which 1109...2160 failed. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

33 record. On that question, the Ayes are 35, the Nays are l2, none
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Voting Presçnt. The motion prevails. 'Housekw House Bill 2160 will
y' * .

' Q now be returned to khe order of 3rd reading/ and after the other two
' ; ... . 

1

3 bills, it will...wi11, in fact, be considered.' On khe order of...

4 might we have leave to go to the order of Houàe Bills on 2nd reading?
. - . . . . 

'

b Leave is granted. éoùse Bill 1366, on the order of 2nd reading for

6 h urpose of considering amendments. Senator ifooten. 1366, thet e p

7 appropriation l'or the Department of Corrections, I believe. Senator

8 Wooten.

9 SENATOR WOOTEN:

10 Whenkpswhen last we visited our hero here, I think we were talking

11 about Amendment No. 4 to House Bill 1366...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13 Thak is correct.

14 SENATOR WOOTEN:

15 ..wwhich would increase contractual services by a total of one

16 hundred twenty-nine thousand, three hundred and twenty-six dollars.
. j yyo, vangaliay17 That mopey divided between the institutions o Jo ,

18 Stateville and Pontiac, and Senauor Sqvickas who is just coming in

19 the door' now was going to offer this amendment, and I would certainly

20 like to leave him the honor of doinq that if he wishes, otherwise,

21 1,11 move I don't really care.

22 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
23 Senator Savickas moves the ad6ption of Amendm'ent No. 4 to House

24 Bill 1366. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those

25 Opposed. The Ayes have ik. The amendment is adopted. Any further

26 amendments? 3rd reading. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading.

27 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading is House Bill 1703. Mr.

28 Secretary, read the bill.

29 SECRETARY:

30 House Bill 1703.

31 (Secretary reads title of bill)

32 3rd reading o/ the bill.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8 .

9

1. 0

senétor Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Yes, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Oh, I beg...I wish to recognize Senator.Newhouse. It's...

Senator Glass' bill I think. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1:11 yield to Senator Glass on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youf Mr. President. Thank you, Senator Newhouse. I think

the bill has been adequately explained. It authorizes townships to...

to weed cutting in the unincorporated areas. We just had a discussion

of the bill...it was the bill that we just reconsidered. would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1703

pass. Those in favor will vöte Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l vgted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are none Voting Present.

House Bill 1703 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator llorris, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MORRIS:

Having voted on the prevailing sidé on House Bill 1703, I move

to reconsider.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

S/tnator Morris moves to reconsider the vote by which House...
1

House Bill 1703 has passed. Senator Newhouse moves to Table. A1l in

favor of the motion to 'Table signify by iaying Aye. A1l those Opposed.

The Ayes hive it. The motion carries. On the order of House Bills on

3rd readihg. House Bill 1682.

SECRETARY:

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

31

32

33
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' 3rd re'ading .l

'2 SECRETARY:

'

House Bill 1682:

Housd Bill 1682.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
.'z :. :. 2. - L . .. - - - . . ,

4

5

6

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

. Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

the same bill with the same amendment. There's nokhing wrong with

the amendment. It requires that public notice be given if the..pthe

. . .of a closed session. That's al1 it does. It's a good bill. I1d

appreciate your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Benatoro..senator Sopyr, Sir, gets Senator Mohr seqks recognition.

Senator Howdrd Mohr.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

ï7

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR MOHRJ

Senator Sopero.osenator Sopet can't be here for a few minutes,

so I wanfed ko'ask you a question to make sure that I understand

this amendment. Now, you have to publish notice that youdre having

a closed door meeting, is that correck?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

That is correet, yes.

SENATOR MOHR:

Okay, now do you have to publish the minutes of that particular

meeting? .a.of..omeeting.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

No, you wouldnlt.

SENATOR MOHR:
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l In other words, the people who' all know what's soing on 'or' what's..
a 'happened in that meeting?

3 PRESIRING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4 senator course
.

5 ssxaToa cogase:

6 This applies to collective bargaining, and I don't think it's...

7 Ppzszolxc OFFICER (SyNATOR RocK):

8 senator course is getting upset now.. If senator soper, sir, get

9 I think you ought to back off. senakor Mohr.

10 SENATOR MoHR:

11 okay, well, it.o.as long as I understand it now. You...you

12 don't publish the..wyot: don't publish.ooor you publish a notice of

13 a closed door meeting, buk you don't publish the minutes of that meeting?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15 senator course.

16 SENATOR coURsE:

17 .1 don't even know if they're goinq to take minutes.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 senator Mohr.

20 SENATOR coURsE:

21 Maybe you can tell me, Sehator Mohr.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23 senator Mohr.

24 SENATOR MOHR:

25 Well, I understand. Itls been properly explained now.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Further discussion? Senator Morriss
/%

28 ssxhTç-t MoRRIs:

29 I'd like to rise in'opposition to this truly horrible piece of

3: zegislation. It e'masculates ihe op' en Meetings Act, and--dovetailed
31 in with House bill 3047 which was the Principals Hearing bill Which

32 we passed yesterday, you're setting a very dangerous precedent. This

33 bill will allow for closed door sessions, not just to discuss the
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l appointment.to a position which would be colïective bargining as Senator
. ':e . . .

2 Coursè has said buk it would also allow fo/ closed door sessions for
' . 

:

3 promotion, de,motion, conpensation, assighmenE,'responsibilities and

4 capabilities. In other words, you can donduct about all of the busi-

j ness of a governmental agency behind closed doors. This is a severe

6 encroachment upon the Open Meetings Act, and I would urge you to vote

7 No if weere going to protect that Act in any way, shape or form.

8 We're trying to have openness in government and this just seeks to

9 close up government even more. It's a bad bill and it should be defeated

10 PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR ROCK):

11 Senator Fawell.

12 SENATOR FAWELL:

13 Well, 1...1 rise ko say a few good words about this bill. 1...

14 I've agreed with Senator Morris on a number of points, but I think

15 he greatly overstates the case. The..wwhat wes..it should be...it

16 should be borne in mind that...

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18 Let's have a little order please.

19 SENATOR FAWELL:

20 ...that at a closed session, you cannot take final action, and

21 Ehis has been requested, I mlght add, by...because of an Attorney

22 Gene'ral's opinion...because of an Attorney General's opinion wherein

23 he poânted out the rather ludicrous situlkion where the..okhe law

24 as it now exists does say thak you can have a closed session in regard

25 to the...the appointment and the employment, and then, the dismissal

26 of an employee, but if you want to discuss questions of promoting or

27 demotinq and compensation and changing of.assignmenk, that it cannot

28 be discussed in a closed session. And again, I repeat, that this is

t a final decision that can be made. T'he final decision has to be29 no

30 reported in publiç, and then, also when we talked jokingly about the
31 fact that you have to qive notice of a closed session. Actually, this '

' 

h n e becauie the're..wthere is qùite a lot of debate32 is a siqnificant c a g

33 as to whether or not a notice actually has to be given. I've alwayg
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taken the' viewpoint that it does becaupe other

2 the School Code and thë Park District Code had said i't usually fbquire

3 'notices of all meetings, special or...or regular, and I've generally

4 suggested thak you do have Eo do this, but bear in mind that if you -

5 do have a closed session, i: may be only a portion of the total meeting,

6 and what we're saying here now in a very significant way is that you

7 cannot have a closed session unless you've give'n previous notice of

8 that. Otherwise, youdre going to have to continue and...and not be

9 able to go into an Executive Session. So# it's a very significant

lc change that I think has strengthened the Open Meetings Act, but as far

11 as the other changes that are concerned, we're talking only about

12 personnel matters, to say thak you're emasculating the Open Meetings

13 Act is just simply not fair, and I rise in defense to the bill. I

l4' think that it is a reasonable request. I realize that some news media

15 don't believe that that is 'so, but I happen to believe it is, and I

16 think Senator Ccurse has a bill that's reasonable in the...especially

ï7 with the amendneht it.g.thaE has been put to it.
18 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

19 The question is shall Höuse Bill 1682 pass. Those in favor will

20 vote Aye. Those opposed wi1l..,I beg your pardon. Senator Berning.

21 SENATOR BERNING:

aa Well, 1...1 have a question as to the proper form of this

a3 amendment, if the bill that I have is numbered correctly, then the

24 amendment which I have is striking lines that are n6t sought to be

25 stricken.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Well, weo..we've had that problem before with the printer.

ag Senatqc Course.
1 . *

29 SENATOR COURSE:

ves it ....it strikes line 29, that's/- and inserts- .in lieu thereof30 
.

required to' give public notice of the closed'.o.session.31

32 PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

33 Senator Berning.

portions ôf usually
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l SENATOR BERFING: Xe. ' e

2 Well, Mr. Presidenk, as. I said, if my bill is properly numbered,
. k

'

3 and the.g.amendment strikes lines 29 thrôugh 32. khe portion that is

4 stricken is not germane to thee..thatss'just w'hat I was Erying Eo find

out, whether I have the proper numbers.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI)

7 senator Course. senator Course.

8 SENATOR COURSE:

9 Senator Berning, you have a copy of. the wrong amendment. I'm

10 sorry, 1...

11 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:.

12 That..othat also has happened before. The question is shall

13 House Bill 1682 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

14 will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Mccarthy, will you...

15 Have all voted who wish? rake the record. On that question, the

16 Ayes are 22, the Nays are l9, none Voting Present. House Bill 1682

having tailed to receive a constitutional majo'rity is declared lost.

18 on the order of House Bills on 3rd reqding. House Dill 1366. Thïs
' i It's the ordinary and contingent19 bill has.been read a third k me .

20 expenses to the Department of Correckions. House Bill 1366. Suggestion

21 is that it be read a third time. Mr. Secretary.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 1366.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27 This is House Bill 1366, an appropriation bill, page 5 on the

28 calendar. It has been amended very recently. Senator Wooten.

29 SENATOR WOOTEN:

30 Mr. President and colleagues, I would like to take just a moment

31 to tell you that we have discussed up and dawn about this bill, and

32 there .seems to be some uncertàinty 'about what figures we should

33 finally arrlve at, what levels of funding, particularly in the adult
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. . j : yol instifutions, and.l think given the press o .time, we are go ng
. * : ' .

, . te' . . . .
wait and resolve this in a conference commiftee. There is contention

that we have cut too deeply. Some think.it's' just about right. What

4 I would like to do is pass the bill out.now, and then/ hope that we

5 can resolve the difficulties which have been voiced on both sides of

6 the aisle. So, with that in mind, I would ask for a favorable roll call.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

8 Any discussion? senator Bruce.

9 SENATOR BRUCE:

10 1...1 must apologize that I'm told there Was a million dollar

11 amendment or a discussion of such, and I...we amended khe bill. I

12 want to know whate..what khe present posture of the legislation is.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

14 Senator WooEen.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I don''t know to what extent, Senator, if we want to go into that.

Senator Weaver did, in fact, menkion something abouk increasing the

appropriation by a mïllion or something, and I thïnk it was his...

Senator Weaver; am I correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senakor Weaverp your experkise has been...

SENATOR WEAVER:

I have very little expertise, Yut as Senator'Wooten said, this

amendment should be adopted, and naybe we can come to some resolution

in a c onference C.ommittee. There seems to be some problems involved

here, but in order to get this bill moving, I'd move to...do pass as

amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The amendment already has been adopted, Senator Bruce. That

is correct. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

All I want to know is, did we 'add back a million dollars or some-

thing to that effeck in 'this amendment? 1...1 wonder what posture
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

the Senate is before we pass this bill out on cprrections, and 1...

although it relates to the amendment, it...it is .actuallyq'on

the bill as it's going to passz.and I think we ought to have some

explanation of what it does.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is perfectly in order. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

In the amendment that we just added, 1111 be glad tp give you

an analysis sheet, Senator Bruce, increases contractual services by

10 only a hundred and twenty-nine thousand some odd dollars. The question

11 of the million dollars which arose by some confusion as to the...

12 whether or not the original appropriation requested by the department

13 is the figure we ought to be dealing with or whether that figure plus

14 the addition they requested in view of an increased elientele, let's

15 say: by the end of this coming fisèal year. Now, that's where khe

16 confusion comes. What is the original figure? What is the figure

17 Qe ought to be dealing with, and that's what we're going to take up

18 when we get into the Conference Committee. It's a question of a

19 million dollars, and we just donlt have gll the facts yet.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

21 The question is shall House Bill 1366 pass. Those in favor will

22 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. 'Al1

23 voted who wïsh? Take the recörd. On that question, the Ayes are

24 48, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1366 as

25 amended having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

26 On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading is House Bill 2160. Mr.

27 Secretary, read thç bill.

28 SECRETARY:

29 ' House Bill 2160.

30 (Secretary reads title of bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

33 Senator Brady.
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SENATOR BRADY: X
. <. . . .

*2 Thank you, Mr. President. As Senator Hùward Mohr put ik a few
' j 'i .z r'
3 minutes ago, some times it's in the pres'entatiön of the bill. So,

4 woùld say that in the words of Senator Palmer, this is a good bill.
''. ' ' . .. . .. - . . . - .. '

5 zt/s ùeen àebated a few times today, and z urge your favorable support.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7 ' f the'r' discussion? Senator Bruce.Any ur

8 SENATOR BRUCE:

9 Well, I...I...you know, this is a fairly significant change...

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

1 l Senator Bruce is recognized.

12 SENATOR BRUCE:

13

14

15

16

Right, I wonder if, you know, khe bill was defeated, and I don'k

know whether there's an amendment placed on it or not. I think we

ouqht to have some explanation. This is final passage. The bill has

been on Postponed Consideration and brought back...

î7 PRESIDIFG OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
18 You are...you are perfeckly in o<der. This is, in fact, final

19 passage.. senator Brady will explain the amendment. Senator Brady.

20 SENATOR BRADY:

21 Yes, thank you. There has been no amendment since it was

22 presented previously: Senator Bruce. Wiat...what has happened here
èd 50th Houses. It's23 is that there is a senate Bill 1088 that has pass

24 sponsored by senator Palmer. There was some confusion earlier that

25 this bill was in conflict with it. House Bill 2160 is the same bill

26 as that with the exception that it covers, it goes beyond that, and

27 covers the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation with a new or reconsti-

28 tuted board, otherwise, we would leave that area without one.

29 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

30 Further discussion? Senator Bruce..

31

32

33

SENATOR BRUCE:

well, tha't was the question I'asked you earlier and we had

discussion. If this bill does not pass, the present statute would
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l control. ' So# it would not leave us witfout anything. The..gthe

2 present DVR and evervthinq would continue. This would abolish the. ' .
b'

. * - '*

3 'Executive, as I unddrstand, I certainly dondt understand a11 that I

4 wish I did about this, is removed it from the Executive into the -

5 Illinois Office of Education, but if we do nothinq: to say that there

6 would be no..wnothing in the statute is incorrect. It would be in

7 the statutes because ito..it is presenkly therè and the board is

 8 Presently operating. 1... .

. 9
9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

' !
10 Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2160 pass.

11 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

12 voting is openg Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

13 question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 3, l Voting Present. House '

14 Bill 2160 having received the constitutional majority is declared
' l

15 passed. We are, in fact, Gentlemen, close Eo the bewitching hour.

16 Does anybody, any Senator, any member, have a bill on 3rd reading or

17 Consideration Postponed that he wishes called? This is the moment of

18 truth. Senator Berning.

19 SENATOR BERNING: ' ;

20 Just a question for my oWn edibication. J
' j

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): 't
' ' j

22 Youfreoo.yourre wasking our precious time here. We..owe can :
. )!

23 edify you later. Let's find out if anyone's got a bill. l
. #

24 SENATOR BERNING:

a5 1...1 want to know whether those on the Secretary's Desk are

26 dead today. .
aa .aa' 27 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

aa 5't, Sir. No, Sir. Not...not.aonot.o.okay. Senator Partee.
c . à

29 SENATOR PARTEE: ' j
. . 1

30 I rise to make an announcement. Thè schedule had called for a ;
' j

31 meetinq of'Appropriations tomorrow at eight/ and for the Session to t1

32 Commence àt.noon. In light of the present condition of our Calendar

33 and in light of khe fact that a large number of very important bills
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l came over from thê House, the.schedule y' ill be qltered thusly. The

2 senato will meet at nine p'olock in the morping. We'll be involved
. l:Y . '
3 with those khings on the secretary's Desk. lt'occurs to me that it

4 kill probably take an hour or an hour and a half to dispose of it

5 which would mean we ought to be through about nine, nine-thirty, and

6 then there will be a series of Conference Commitkees during the morning.

7 puring thak same period after we have- .shall have left the Floor,

8 the Appropriations committee will be meeting. It seems to me it will

9 take at least four hours, maybe five, for the Appropriations Committee

10 to address all of the bills that are in that committee. We will go

11 to the zppropriation, committee neetink. We'l1 come back at the call of
12 the chair as soon as thak committee has finished. So, to...to

13 repeat it. Nine o'clock in the morning, the Session begins. As soon

14 as the session has...is over in khe morning, Appropriations will meet.

IS As soon as Appropriations .is over, the session will recommence.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17 Now, wee..we have just a number of things that have come over
18 ' i to rec'oqni:e senator Nimrod for a motion,from the House

. I m go ng

19 if I can' find him. senator Nimrod. There are some motions and

20 announcementso..yes, senator Partee.

21 SENATOR PARTEE:

22 ' Time being what it is, could we read in what's on the Secretary's

23 oesk.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25 Yes? sir, then we're going to do that, then Senator Nimrod has

26 got a motion and.v.Mr. Secretary.

27 SECRETARY:

28 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

29 Mr pressdent - z'm asrected so' inform .he senate ehat the

30 House of Representakives has concurred with the Senate in the passage

31 of the following bills along with the House amendments:

32 senate Bill No. 37'kith éouse Amendments No. 1, 2, 3: 4, 5,

33 6, ll, l2, l3, l9, 20, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 34. Senator Rock
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l . is the chlef sponsor.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3 I remember you.

4 SECRETARY:

5 senate Bill No. 24l with House Amendment No. 2. Senator Chew

6 is the chief sponsor.

7 Senate Bill No. 347 wikh House Amendment #o. 2. Senakor Hynes

g 'is the chief sponsor.

9 senate Bill No. 39...379 with House Amendments No. and

10 senator Rock is the chief sponsor.

11 senate Bill No. 46l with House Amendment No. 1. Senator Rock

12 is the chief sponsor.

13 senate Bill No. 478 with House Amendments No. 1 and 2. Senator

14 Knuppel is the chief sponsor.

15 senate Bill 484 with House Amendments No. 1: 2, and 3. Senator

16 Johns is the chief sponsor.

17 senate Bill'No. 555 with House Amendment...Amendments No. and

18 2. senator Palmer is the chief sponsor.
. *'

19 Senate Bill No. 598 with House Amendment No. 1. Senator Egan is

20 the chief sponsor.

21 Senate Bill No. 632 with House Amendmenks No. 1, 2, and 3.

22 senator Rock is the chief sponsor.

23 senate Bill No. 635 with House..oHouse Amendments No. 1, 2, 4,

24 5 6 7 and 8. Senator Rock is the chief sponsor.#' ' #' .

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

All to the Secretary's Desk, except Senator Rock's Bills. Theydll

on 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod.

28 SENATCj NIMROD:( .

29 Yes, Mr. President,'l would ask leave to be shown as a cosponsor

30 on House Bill 2435 alon'g with'senator Doùgherty.

31 PRESIDING UEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

32 Senaior Dougherty and...Nimrod have asked leave to be shown as

33 a cosponsor of Senateo..House Bill 2435 as amended. Is leave granted?
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l Leave.' Any further announcements? Any' further business to come
. ' : . .

, ., tr'' . . . . .

*2 before the Senate? Anybody .got another bill'they want to run?
'

, j .the Senate will stand adjourned until a.m.'tomorrow morning.
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